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From:
Sent:

Kenney, Greg
January 13, 2022 9:52 AM
Ruszkowski, Nicolas; Dufour, Valerie;Theoret, Jacqueline;Michaud, Alexis
Huras, Dominique; de Passille, Veronique
RE: CBC News request re: 24 Sussex

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi folks,

I can confirm that there are no ongoing renovations at 24 Sussex Drive.

Greg

From: Ruszkowski, Nicolas <Nicolas.Ruszkowski@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Thursday,January 13, 2022 9:49 AM
To: Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour@ncc-ccn.ca>;Theoret, Jacqueline <Jacqueline.Theoret@ncc-ccn.ca>; Kenney, Greg
<Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca>;Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Huras, Dominique <Dominique.Huras@ncc-ccn.ca>; de Passille, Veronique <Veronique.dePassille@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: Re: CBC News request re: 24 Sussex

I would be tempted to decline unless we can say there are no ongoing renovations. Would that be accurate,Greg? It could
be one of those classic one sentence on the record responses if true.

Get

From: Dufour, Valerie < ccn.ca>
Sent: Thursday,January 13, 2022 9:45:35 AM
To: Theoret, Jacqueline < >; Kenney, Greg < >; Ruszkowski, Nicolas
< >;Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Mi( >
Cc: Huras, Dominique < >; de Passille, Veronique < >
Subject: RE: CBC News request re: 24 Sussex

Hi,
should I respectfully decline this request? I could let him

know that we can't accommodate a visit right now due to the pandemic and ask for his questions.
V

De : Dufour, Valerie
Envoye :11janvier 2022 15:38
A : Theoret, Jacqueline <Jacqueline.Theoret(5)ncc-ccn.ca>; Kenney,Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca>; Ruszkowski, Nicolas
< i)ncc-ccn.ca>; Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc : Huras, Dominique < cc-ccn >
Objet : TR: CBC News request re: 24 Sussex

Hi,
Here is another media request for 24 Sussex.
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De : Nick Boisvert < >
Envoye :11janvier 2022 15:29
A : Dufour, Valerie < >
Objet : CBC News request re: 24 Sussex

Hi Valerie,

I'm a reporter with the CBC's Parliamentary Bureau. I hope this email finds you well.

We're looking to report on the ongoing renovations at 24 Sussex and I'm reaching out to see if we could arrange an
interview with someone about the work, as well as access to film on-site for a national TV story.

Could you let me know what might be possible. Our deadline is fairly flexible if we can get something arranged.

You can reach me here or at

Thanks

Nick Boisvert
CBC Parliamentary Bureau

@nickjboisvert
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de Passille, Veronique
January 28, 2022 9:28 AM
Ministre / Minister (SPAC/PSPC)
James Stott; Ruszkowski, Nicolas; Houle, Michel
Letter from Marc Seaman, Chairperson, National Capital Commission (NCC)
OUT - The Honourable Filomena Tassi - 2022-01-28.pdf

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Dear Minister

Please find attached a letter addressed to you from Marc Seaman, Chairperson,National Capital Commission.

Thank you

Veronique de Passille
Chief of Staff and Commission Secretary
Chef de cabinet et Secretaire de la Commission
veronique.depassillejffincc-ccn.ca

613-239-5678, ext. / poste 5240

Cell:613-853-4359

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitale nationale

A-2022-00101-00003
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NATIONAL CAPITAL COMMISSION
COMMISSION DE LA CAPITALE NATIONALE

January 28, 2022

The Honourable Filomena Tassi, P.C., M.P.
Minister of Public Services and Procurement House
of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A 0A6

Dear Minister,

As you know, the NCC is responsible for managing and maintaining Canada’s Official
Residences, including 24 Sussex Drive. This is a role in which we take pride.
However, as a result of decades of underfunding and access challenges, it has
become increasingly difficult to perform.

The national significance of this asset is not reflected in its current state nor in the
level of funding allocated to ensure its physical integrity. The NCC’s Official
Residences of Canada: Asset Portfolio Condition Report (2021) noted that 24 Sussex
Drive is in "critical” condition, having further deteriorated since the NCC’s previous
asset condition report in 2018. Furthermore, an electrical sparking incident that
took place last year at 24 Sussex Drive demonstrated the risks of continuing to defer
its rehabilitation. Without dedicated funding and as long as the building continues to
operate as a workspace in support of the Prime Minister, the NCC is notable to bring
the building back into good repair.

As a result of the current challenges, our Board of Directors was pleased to see that
within your Ministerial mandate letter was direction to "advance work to
rehabilitate and reinvigorate places and buildings of national significance under the
responsibility of the NCC and Public Services and Procurement Canada.”

I am aware that work has been undertaken by NCC staff and Government of Canada
officials
Minister. Initially, we had understood

on the official residence of the Prime
were to have taken

202 40 Elgin Stree t , Ot tawa, Canada KIP 1 C7
ncc-cen.ge.ca

40, rue Elgin, piece 202, Ottawa, Canada KIP 1C7
een-ncc.ge.ca
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place
at the earliest.

I wanted to communicate the Board’s strong view that continued deferment
carries real

risks to both to the physical integrity of the building itself and our ability to execute
our fiduciary responsibility as stewards of this most important Classified heritage
building on behalf of all Canadians.

In the meantime, the Board of Directors has asked NCC staff to bring options to its
April 2022 meeting that would allow us to take steps to protect the building and take
initial steps towards its rehabilitation. Such options will include closing the building
and instigating work to protect the building integrity as well as to initiate the
abatement of designated substances. Should such an option be pursued, we will
ensure that ancillary functions in support of the Prime Minister can occur at an
alternate NCC-provided location.

Thank you in advance for your collaboration and support for this very important
matter. I remain available should you wish to discuss further.

Yours sincerely,

Marc Seaman
Chairperson

A-2022-00101-00005
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Michaud, Alexis
February 18, 2022 3:10 PM
Safar, Mario;Seguin, Benoit
Bernans, Mark;Trabelsi, Faouzi; Hanley, Justin;Madularu, lulia;Tadi, Rita;Masaeli, Saadeh;
Charette, Yoland
RE: Please DocuSign: Project Brief - Asset Integrity Project._ 2022-01-31.doc

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Hi Mario,
The design process was mainly focused on the heritage conservation strategy. We were well informed of the work being
done by
that time about the heating and temperature control strategy where a plan, as the one laid out by Benoit, was preferred to
other, more significant endeavours such as wrapping the entire building.
During the first reviews of the Project Brief, we raised the heating and control strategy question since it wasn't explicitly
indicated. Until recently we were not aware of this way forward and we are not comfortable with it.

and included in the decision to opt for Option 2 - 85% abatement. But we only had a few conversations at

These boilers have failed countless times as well as the very old distribution piping. Understanding that, post AIP, the
building could remain in this state for a prolonged period (5+ years) the cost of running these inefficient boilers,maintaining
them and the inevitable repairs involved (not to mention the risk to the remaining heritage components if the system
failed) far surpasses the cost of Benoit's proposed approach.

I realize this was not taken in consideration during the design, but better late than never :) We are happy to work with you
to modify this approach and I don't think we need to delay the signature of the PB any longer because of it.

Best,
Alexis

From: Safar, Mario <mario.safar@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Friday, February 18, 2022 2:02 PM
To: Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Bernans, Mark <Mark.Bernans@ncc-ccn.ca>;Trabelsi, Faouzi <faouzi.trabelsi@ncc-ccn.ca>;Michaud, Alexis
<Alexis.Michaud@ncc-ccn.ca>; Hanley, Justin <justin.hanley@ncc-ccn.ca>;Madularu, lulia <lulia.Madularu@ncc-ccn.ca>;
Tadi, Rita <Rita.Tadi@ncc-ccn.ca>;Masaeli, Saadeh <Saadeh.Masaeli@ncc-ccn.ca>;Charette, Yoland <yoland.charette@ncc-

ccn.ca>
Subject: Re: Please DocuSign: Project Brief - Asset Integrity Project._ 2022-01-31.doc

Hello Benoit,

I'm not sure I understand the changes if we already have the full design. I would like the CoE to comment first and confirm
is the scope of work you shared below aligns with the current design we received from the consultant.

Best regards,
Mario

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 17, 2022, at 5:43 PM, Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin@ncc-ccn.ca> wrote:

A-2022-00101-00006
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Bonjour Messieurs,
I've reviewed the AIP Project Brief and contrary to what is written in the document, Option 2 is not my
preferred option. OR agrees with the 85% abatement scope but not with the M&E equipment removal
approach. OR would like to have all M&E equipment removed and new equipment installed to provide for
a safe and reliable operation.

The M&E scope of work should therefore be defined as follows:

Mechanical
Remove all heating and ventilation systems equipment, including piping, boilers, fans, ducts,
motors, pumps, etc....
Remove all plumbing distribution system piping- hot and cold;
Remove all end devices such as taps, sinks, tubs, etc...
Remove all natural gas piping back to meter and cap the service.
Remove elevator cab, rails ,controls, etc....
Then,
Provide for one or two electric furnaces on each floor with minimal but sufficient duct work to
distribute heat as required;
Provide for a heat pump for each furnace to provide heating and cooling;
Provide for a humidifier on each of the furnaces;
Provide for water supply to each of the humidifiers;
Provide for water service tap on each floor near HVAC equipment to support equipment servicing;

Electrical :
Remove all electrical in the house all the way back to the main panel in the basement, including
switches, receptacles, junction boxes, motors, knob & tubes, all cables, wires, etc...
Remove all communication cabling such as phone lines, intercoms cable and end devices, security
cabling left behind, etc...
Then,
Provide for one new temporary electrical panel per floor with a dedicated breaker in the basement
main panel. New panels to be sized to support future construction efforts;
Provide for construction lighting throughout the house to ensure safety. Lighting system to be
controlled by motion sensors and wall mounted switch;
Provide for 2 X 20 Amps service power receptacles near each furnace to support servicing;
Provide for a local BAS, compatible with Siemens BAS, to control and monitor temperature and
humidity.
BAS main panel to be located in electrical room by communication demark;

These are the basic M&E requirements for the AIP project.

Mario,
In a collaborative effort to move forward with this project, I will sign the PB as-is with the understanding
that the M&E requirements I've listed above, and possibly more, will be incorporated at the Project Plan
stage. Should you agree, please respond to this email to confirm and I will proceed with the signature
process immediately.
Thank you for your support.

A-2022-00101-00007
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BenoTt J. Seguin
Off 613.239.5678 X4025
Cell : 613.795.2718

Je vous encourage a repondre a ce courriel dans la langue officielle de votre choix.
I encourage you to reply to this e-mail in the official language of your choice.

From: DocuSign CA System <dse{S> caiTtail.docusign.net>
Sent: Monday, February 14, 2022 11:52 AM
To: Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: Please DocuSign: Project Brief - Asset Integrity Project._ 2022-01-31.doc
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Mark Bernans
Mark.Bernans@ncc-ccn.ca

Benoit J. Seguin,

Please DocuSign Project Brief - Asset Integrity Project._ 2022-01-31.doc

Thank You, Mark Bernans

by |<image002.jpg>|Powered
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Alternate Signing Method
Visit DocuSiqn .com . click 'Access Documents', and enter the security code:

4A589A6F816722DBB1556

About DocuSign
Sign documents electronically in just minutes. It's safe, secure, and le . : Whether youv
in an office, at home, on-the-go -- or even across the globe -- DocuSign al

ted; for Digital Transaction Management .

Questions about the Document?
f you need to modify the document or have questions about the detail in the document Qeeso

m uch out to the sender by emailing them directly.

Stop receiving this email
.this email or read more about Declining to sign and Managing notifical

if you mm having trouble signing the document, please visit the Help with Siqr pmm un mm
t Center.

| |
Download the DocuSign App

message was sent to you by Mark Bernans who is using the DocuSign Electronic Signati o u t rther not
ceive from lis sender you may contact the sender with your request.
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PROCESS FOR PROJECT MANAGEMENT (PPM)
PROJECT BRIEF

February 14, 2022

1. Project Information
Project Name:

Project Leader:

Project Managers:

Asset Integrity Project

Benoit Seguin, Chief, Property Management, Official Residences

Zachary Jenner, Senior Project Manager, Design and Construction

Mark Bernans, Project Manager, Design and Construction

$4.30MBudget:

Project Financial No.:

Project File No.:

383 01

DC 1310 - 05

2. Goal
The goal of this project is to perform the necessary designated substance abatement, as well as the removal of
obsolete mechanical and electrical systems in the main house.

3. Objectives
The main objectives of this project are to:

• Protect and preserve all materials with high heritage value, in accordance with the Heritage Protection
Strategy;

• Complete abatement of all designated substances in accordance with the Heritage Protection Strategy;
• Remove and dispose of obsolete mechanical and electrical systems;
• Prepare and protect the building envelope for future intervention;
• Complete the project within 18 months.

4. Performance Indicators
Performance will be measured against the baseline for the following:

• Scope
• Schedule
• Cost

Coloured indicators will be provided for each of the above as follows:

Green: < 100%
Orange: 100% - 125%
Red: >125%

2/14/2022 1
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5. Background
The Prime Minister's Official Residence at 24 Sussex Drive has been vacant since 2015. Over the last 15 years
a multitude of studies, technical surveys, options analysis, costing exercises etc. have been completed on the
property. While the NCC has the mandate and lawful authority to design, develop, and implement a long-term
solution at 24 Sussex Drive, the resources required far exceed the NCC’s annual parliamentary appropriations.
While a funding solution is being pursued with the Government, there are certain tasks that can and should be
completed now, regardless of the long-term solution for this Official Residence.

6. Options, Analysis and Summary of Recommended Option
Throughout the planning phase of this project two options have been developed to evaluate the impact on
heritage elements and to ensure protection of the building envelope. These options have been collaboratively
developed by the NCC project team, (PM, CoE) and the project consultants:! and

Option 1: 100% Abatement, removal of all M&E systems
This option has been developed to address the goal outlined in the Statement of Requirements for this project.
Proceed with the abatement of all (100%) designated substances within respect to the Heritage Protection
Strategy. This option would also include the removal of all mechanical and electrical systems and the
installation of a temporary heating system to maintain an adequate indoor temperature for the protection of the
asset. All heritage materials would be removed, protected, and stored off-site for future reinstatement as part of
a future rehabilitation scope.

Advantages:
• Lower risk for additional future abatement work;
• Lower risk for additional removal of Mechanical Electrical systems.

Disadvantages:
• Increased operating costs for temporary heating;
• Increased operating costs for storage for heritage materials off-site;
• Loss of heritage value due to the removal of the interior heritage fabric in the high heritage zones; risk;

irreversible damages to high heritage rooms;
• Higher cost than option 2.

Class D estimate: $ 4.9M for construction.

Option 2: Reduced scope - 85% Abatement, Heritage Protection & Removal of Obsolete M&E systems
This option has been developed following advice received from the FHBRO to reduce the impact on high
heritage rooms, and materials, and to reduce the overall cost of the project. Proceed with the abatement of
approximately 85% of all designated substances. The abatement in high heritage rooms will be excluded within
this scope. All heritage fabric of high value would be removed, protected and stored on-site for future
reinstatement as part of future rehabilitation scope. On-site storage of heritage materials will be primarily kept
within the excluded high heritage rooms. This options also includes the removal of all redundant mechanical
and electrical systems. All boilers, and perimeter radiators would be retained to provide temporary heating
following the abatement.

Advantages:
• Retains the heritage fabric in high value heritage zones;
• Reduction of the building material sent to landfill;
• Little to no impact on on-going operating costs;
• Lower cost than Option 1.

Disadvantages:
• Higher risk of future additional abatement;
• Higher risk of future additional removal of Mechanical Electrical systems.

Last Updated:02/14/2022 2
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Class D Estimate: $ 4.3M for construction.

Option Advantages Disadvantages
1 Low risk for additional abatement

Low risk for additional M&E system removal
Increased operating costs
Loss of heritage value
Higher capital costs

2 Maintains some heritage value
Lower operating costs compared to Option 1
Lower capital costs

Potential future abatement and M&E system
removal

The project team recommends proceeding with Option 2 based on the loss of heritage value outweighing the
costs for future abatement that is currently estimated at approximately $600K.

Project Team’s Recommendation: Option 2
Project Leader’s Decision: Option 2

7. Scope
The scope of this project can be broken down in the following categories:

Heritage Materials:

• High Heritage Value Areas/Materials: Protect all rooms, surfaces and materials in-situ;
• Medium Heritage Value Areas/Materials: Remove, protect and store (on-site) all materials;
• Low and No Heritage Value Areas/Materials: Remove, dispose all materials.

Abatement:

• High Heritage Value Areas/Materials: No abatement to occur in these areas;

• Medium Heritage Value Areas/Materials: Perform abatement of all designated substances;
• Low and No Heritage Value Areas/Materials: Perform abatement of all designated substances.

Mechanical and Electrical Systems:

• Mechanical:
o High Heritage Value Areas: Decommission and leave systems in place;
o Medium Heritage Value Areas: Remove Radiators, perform abatement and reinstate radiators;

for temporary heating. Cut and remove all redundant piping and systems;
o Low and No Heritage Value Areas: Remove Radiators, perform abatement and reinstate;

radiators for temporary heating. Cut and remove all redundant piping and systems.
• Electrical:

o Supply and install a temporary electrical and lighting system for construction purposes;
o Remove and store all existing lighting fixtures on-site;
o High Heritage Value Areas: Decommission and leave systems in place;
o Medium Heritage Value Areas: Remove all obsolete and redundant electrical systems;
o Low and No Heritage Value Areas: Remove all obsolete and redundant electrical systems.

Environmental Protection and Control:

• Relative humidity to be kept to between 30% and 50% RH;
• Temperature to be between 15°C and 26°C (60°F-80°F);
• Contractor to provide portable AC units and/or dehumidification system for summer months;
• Contractor to provide supplemental humidification systems for winter months;
• Current hydronic heating system is in working condition to provide environmental control in the winter;

Last Updated:02/14/2022 3
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• Abated surfaces shall be protected with an air barrier to maintain original climate conditions;
• Any hardwood flooring covers used to protect from damage will be breathable;

8. Formal Consultations and Advice Received
Heritage Impact Analysis
Consolidated Designated Substance Report
FHBRO Review of Intervention -January 2021

- December 2020

^December 2020

9. Identification and Analysis of Issues
Challenges Mitigation
The building is currently in use, the existing users will
need to be relocated prior to implementation

Relocate the existing users in advance of mobilization

Existing radiators to be reused for heating after
implementation. If the project proceeds during the winter
months, temporary heating will be required for the
duration of the abatement only.

Consider the additional cost of temporary heat when planning the
schedule baseline for this project.

Protection of heritage fabric and materials for an
undetermined time.

Approach for protection of heritage materials must include for
monitoring of the condition of materials following this project to
detect any future damages (ie. flood, etc).

Risks Likelihood Impact Mitigation Residual
risk $

Schedule
impact

Availability of contractors. Medium Accept: The project will proceed and be
completed within FY 22/23 and will accept
the risk of market fluctuations and labour
demand.

Minor 2-6
months

Structural Integrity cannot be fully
assessed without larger scope
demolition resulting any potential
structural issues being discovered
late.

Moderate Accept: Structural elements will be inspected
as it is revealed after abatement work. Project
design will need to be revisited if structural
issues are discovered.

2-12
months

Low

Damage to heritage items during
removal and storage of protected
elements

Moderate Avoid: Extra care will be used with heritage
items and communication regarding this will
be incorporated in construction meetings.
Solicit experienced heritage trades in the
removal and handling of heritage elements.
Non-construction areas will be created to
store heritage items during work.
Implement a monitoring strategy that
monitors any floods or leaks that could
damage stored materials.

Low 12-24
months

Existing building envelope
compromised due to removal of
plaster (part of wall assembly)
resulting in permanent damage to
heritage and structural elements

Medium Moderate Avoid: Maintain consistent indoor
temperature and humidity control. Implement
temperature monitoring system.

12-24
months

10. Project Team, Including Roles and Responsibilities
Project Leader:
Senior Project Manager:
Project Manager:
Project Officer:
Design Lead:

Last Updated:02/14/2022

Benoit Seguin
Zachary Jenner
Mark Bernans
Michel Saint-Denis
Tamara Khou
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Municipal Engineer:
Structural Engineer:
Electrical Engineer:
Mechanical Engineer:

Bina Chakraburtty
Feiying Lu
Ken Tiedemann
Faouzi Trabelsi

11. Key Stakeholders
NCC, Official Residences Branch
PMO, residence staff -Current users of the building
RCMP, Prime Minister Protection Detail -Users of 10 Sussex Drive
RCMP, Protective Technical Services Branch-Owners/Operators of security systems within building

12. Project Resources

This project is to be funded by MYCP and over-programming.

13. Development and Implementation Strategy
The Project will be limited in scope to abate designated substances, decommission and/or remove obsolete
systems, and protect heritage items by maintaining stable environmental conditions (temperature and
humidity).

Identification and protection of heritage items will be completed as per the Heritage Impact Analysis report.
More specifically, a temperature and humidity monitoring system will be installed once the obsolete
mechanical and electrical systems have been removed. This monitoring will provide instant feedback if
conditions deviate from the established tolerances needed to maintain the condition of heritage items.
Furthermore, designated areas will be established to store heritage items during the abatement process.

14. Project Commissioning Requirements

The project will include commissioning for the following items:
• the reconnection of mechanical systems;
• new temporary electrical distribution.

A list of items to be decommissioned will be provided in the detailed design documents. The work plan will
detail necessary safety checks to ensure the decommissioned systems are placed in a safe shutdown state.

15. Schedule
The implementation date proposed below is dependent on client approval and submission of a TAR.

Please note schedule is based on a 5-day workweek during regular working hours. The schedule does not
include for work shut-downs, limited working hours and days, and afterhours.

Tender and Award and Implementation durations includes additional duration required for management of
secured documents in accordance with the RCMP and NCC security guidelines.

Last Updated:02/14/2022 5
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Estimated Schedule
Phase Planned Start Date Planned End Data Critical Date
<Studies> March 2021 April 2021 April 2021
<Design> October, 2021 October, 2021May 2021

Estimated Duration
Procurement > 2 months
<Tender and Award> 3 months
<Implementation> 18 months
<Close-out> 2 months

• Pre-design and other studies were completed in early 2020;
• Design completion October 2021;

• Implementation schedule will be advanced based on this project brief at the development phase.

16. Cost

Phase Year 1 2021
(previously
approved)

Estimated
Construction

Total

<Studies> 0.10M 0.10M
<Design> 0.12M 0.12M
<Design Contingency>
<Implementation>
implementation Contingency>

0.22M 4.08M 4.30MTotal

17. Project Close-Out Requirements

The project close-out will be completed and filed as per the project close-out checklist outlined in the PPM
no more than 4 months following project completion. The main categories to be filed are:

1. Project Management Documents
2. Records of Approvals
3. Contractor Information and Permits
4. Operations and Maintenance Documents
5. Contractual Documents
6. Record Drawings and Specs
7. Construction Photographs

18. Project Management and Control Processes

18.1 Quality Management

Quality control
• On-site construction supervision / contract administration will be by NCC Project Officers with

oversight by the Project Manager. The CM shall monitor the work by sub-contractors and
ensure compliance with established performance indicators for quality.

• The Project Manager will report monthly on any issues with quality.

Last Updated:02/14/2022 6
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• Contract administration assistance by the Design Lead.
• The NCC Project Manager and CM Project Manager is to monitor the Project schedule.

Corrective action shall be ordered if work is not in keeping with contract requirements.
• Weekly construction progress meetings shall include CM Project Manager, Project Coordinator

and Site Superintendent, NCC Project Manager, Project Leader and Design Lead, and Prime
Architect.

• Monthly progress meetings shall be conducted between the NCC Project Manager and Design
Lead, and other NCC Stakeholders.

• Site review for construction progress claims conformity.
• Interim and/or Final Inspection and Certificate.
• Commissioning as per Section 14 of this brief.

18.2 Communication Management

The organizational chart below provides an overview of the project team and key stakeholders.
Communications shall follow the following organizational chart. Roles and responsibilities are outlined below.

Advises <mconstruction approach,
cost, end .schedule impacts ___

Provides project information for communication|
support

Provide technical support / recommendations and
advises PM on schedulingand budgetary of
deliverables via bi-weekly coordinate meeting.
Recommendations- and submissionsto be
communicated vis email Manages as

strategy

Manages consultant in design
options to tender readydocuments

Isssl

Provide technical support in supporting discipi

Last Updated:02/14/2022 7
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18.3 Risk Management

Identified risks will be managed as per Section 9 of this brief. Our Risk Management plan is based on
the following model:

1 . Risk identification: workshop to be held during Development Phase and attended by PM,

COE, OR, CM, Environmental Specialist, other representatives as needed.
2. Identity Risk Owners
3. Perform Qualitative Risk Analysis
4. Perform Quantitative Risk Analysis
5. Establish Risk Rating/Ranking (based on severity)
6. Plan Risk Responses
7. Create Risk Register
8. Monitor Risks
9. Implement Risk Responses
10. Update Risk Register
11. Repeat steps 8 to 10

The risk register will be reviewed during project team meetings and updated regularly to reflect
emergent risks or to make record of unrealized risks.

Unforeseen risks will be introduced to the Risk Register and managed according to the above-stated
process. Minor events with low impact to project cost and/or schedule will be managed within the
project team and resolved through meetings or via email depending on complexity. For moderate to
major impact risks the response will begin with immediate engagement of SMEs and Stakeholders and
escalated accordingly.

18.4 Procurement management

All contracts will be managed in accordance with Treasury Board policies and procedures.

Design and heritage consultants have already been established and will be managed as per the existing
contracts and their associated documents. The prime consultant is Roberston Martin Architects with
Heritage subconsultants reporting to them.

The construction management (CM) firm will be responsible for the management of all construction
related activities including the procurement of all tools, materials, and labour to execute the scope of
work. Furthermore, the CM will subcontract all necessary specialties including but not limited to
mechanical and electrical, asbestos abatement, and heritage.

19. Checklist

Please check off each step before submitting for signature
Consultation with Project Leader for Scope and Design OptionsX

X Consultation with COE for Design Options
Consultation with Lynne Pullen for Baseline SettingX
Consultation with Dave Grader for FundingX

X Draft shared with Chief and Branch Manager
X Draft reviewed by Director

Draft reviewed by VP (if project is over $100k).X

Last Updated:02/14/2022 8
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20. Approval of Project Brief

Prepared by: Mark Bernans

’“““-DocuSigned by:Prepared by:
iWt fpavMAS, 2022- Feb-14

' 6F927A5113C74C8...

Mark Bernans, Project Manager, D&C Date

s DocuSigned by:

Reviewed by: hjmb SA/AT 2022- Feb-14
' 6EE31FAA3A12414...

Mario Safar, Director, Project Management, D&C
DocuSigned by:

Date

2022-Feb-14fiurv \JOMMAMAM
Pierre Vai 11ancoint^lcel̂ sicicnt. D&C Date

Approved by: —DocuSigned by:

E6A787E36C36446...
2022- Feb-22

Benoit Seguin, Chief, Property Management, Official Residences Date

DocuSigned by:

Cy // ; /
i,LU4tH>lkaO

V~~~~~ A,12A?EE5CFPP/111

2022-Feb-22

Alexis Michaud, Director of Operations, Official Residences Date

Last Updated:02/14/2022 9
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Madularu, lulia
February 21, 2022 10:38 AM
Safar, Mario
Masaeli, Saadeh;Tadi, Rita;Charette, Yoland;Trabelsi, Faouzi; Bernans, Mark
FW: Please DocuSign: Project Brief - Asset Integrity Project._ 2022-01-31.doc
RE: AIP Progress Update and Reduced Scope Option;AIP Revised Schedule; AIP - Client
Presentation;OR Projects - Thomas Gate; Building Stabilization; HL; FW: CEO Briefing - OR
Projects; RE: AIP Building

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Mario,

In addition to Faouzi's emails below, this project was discussed at length last year during tiger team meetings organised by
OR, different presentation at director or CEO level, I have attached some random examples of the correspondence. As you
will see, the reference to the scope of work for M/E is clear and the CoE delivered what was asked in the SOR. Below, some
of other examples of missed opportunities for OR to communicate the change in requirements.

SOR November 9, 2020

$1.0M
$100K
$1.0M

Phase I:
Phase II:

Abatement:
M&E Systems Removal

Acquisition of swing space:

Design complete: September 2021

Project Brief submissions timelines:
Project Brief sent via DocuSign to OR for signature: 2021-10-20
Follow up #1to OR , via email: 2021-10-26
Follow up #2 to OR , via email: 2021-11-01
Follow up #3 to OR , via email: 2021-11-03
Received OR1st round of comments 2021-11-04
Resubmitted R1w/ revision to OR comments as requested: 2021-11-17
Follow up #4 to AM, via text: 2021-11-18
Follow up #5 to AM, via teams: 2021-11-22
Follow up #6 to OR , via email : 2021-11-23
Received OR 2nd round of comments 2021-11-23
Re-submitted R2 w/ revision to OR second round of comments 2021-11-30
Received OR 3rd round of comments 2021-12-02

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

lulia Madularu, p.Eng., mg., Ph.D.
Director. Centre of Expertise
Directrice. Centre d’expertise
iulia.inadulanr@ncc-ccn.ca

613 -854-6257

A-2022-00101-00019
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From: Trabelsi, Faouzi <faouzi.trabelsi@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: February 18, 2022 4:09 PM
To: Safar, Mario <mario.safar@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Bernans,Mark <Mark.Bernans@ncc-ccn.ca>; Flanley, Justin <justin.hanley@ncc-ccn.ca>;Madularu, lulia
<lulia.Madularu@ncc-ccn.ca>;Tadi, Rita <Rita.Tadi@ncc-ccn.ca>;Masaeli, Saadeh <Saadeh.Masaeli@ncc-ccn.ca>;Charette,
Yoland <yoland.charette@ncc-ccn.ca>;Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud@ncc-ccn.ca>; Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin@ncc-

ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: Please DocuSign: Project Brief - Asset Integrity Project._ 2022-01-31.doc

Hello Again

In terms of scope, it was very clear in the SOR as follows:
"The goals: remove obsolete systems and all designated substances
Requirements: A structure that is free of all designated substances, obsolete M&E systems and infrastructure."

We have removed all Mechanical obsolete systems and just kept the heating system temporarily based on reasons
indicated previously.
As for the electrical we are removing everything and providing some temporary panels on each floor as required as per
Benoit's scope.

A-2022-00101-00020
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s.16(2)(c)

MECHANICAL It ELECTRICAL mUBM
1. ONLY REDUNDANT MECHANICAL SYSTEM TO BE REMOVED. THE EXISTING HYDRONIC HEATING

SYSTEM IN PLACE IS ALREADY WELL DISTRIBUTED AND SHALL BE CONSERVED AND
MAINTAINED UNTIL FUTURE REPLACEMENT PROJECT IS DESIGNED AND READY FOR
CONSTRUCTION: HOWEVER, ALL ASBESTOS CONTAINING INSULATION AND/OR PAINTING SHALL
BE REMOVED WHERE ACCESSIBLE FOR ALL THE HEATING SYSTEM, IN ADDITION TEMPORARY
REMOVAL/RELOCATION/REINSTATEMENT OF ANY RAD OR PIPING TO BE ABLE TO
ACCOMPLISH ALL ABATEMENT WORK SHALL BE PART OF THIS PROJECT AS REQUIRED
INCLUDING ANY DRAINING AND FILLING OF THE HEATING SYSTEM.

2. ALL PLUMBING SYSTEMS WITHIN THE BATHROOMS, KITCHENS, ETC, SHALL BE DEMOLISHED
PART OF THIS WORK WITH THE FOLLOWING EXCEPTIONS:

MAIN WATER ENTRY AS WELL AS WATER FEED TO THE BOILER SYSTEM SHALL REMAIN.
SANITARY FOR THE MECHANICAL BASEMENT FLOOR BOILERS ROOM SHALL REMAIN C/W
ITS VENTING STACK.
SUMP PUMP WITHIN BUILDING AS WELL AS THE BELOW BASEMENT SLAB SANITARY MAIN
PIPING SHALL REMAIN C/W ITS REQUIRED VENTING STACKS.
ANY STORM PIPING/RISERS THAT PASS WITHIN THE BUILDING SHALL REMAIN.

2.1.
2.2.

2,3,

2.4.

MAIN GAS PIPING FEEDING THE BOILERS SHALL REMAIN. ALL OTHER PIPING SERVING THE
KITCHEN AND OTHER SYSTEMS SHALL BE REMOVED AND CAPPED AT MAIN GAS PIPING.

3.

4. ALL EXISTING VENTILATION SYSTEMS FOR THE BATHROOMS, LAUNDRY AS WELL AS THE
KITCHEN SHALL BE DEMOLISHED. THE ONLY VENTILATION TO BE KEPT IS THE BOILERS'
ROOM AS REQUIRED BY GAS CODE FOR COMBUSTION AIR AND VENTILATION REQUIREMENTS.

ALL ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION EQUIPMENT (LIGHTING, RECEPTACLES, CIRCUIT BREAKER/FUSE
PANELS, SPECIALIZED ELECTRICAL DEVICES, FIRE ALARM DEVICES. AND ALL ASSOCIATED
WIRING) SHALL BE REMOVED BEGINNING AT CENTRAL DISTRIBUTION PANEL DP-2 IN ROOM

LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT AND DOWNSTREAM TO ALL END DEVICES WITH THE
EXCEPTION OF THE EXISTING CIRCUIT BREAKER PANELS THAT CURRENTLY SERVE THE
EXISTING MECHANICAL BOILERS, SUMP PUMP, AND OTHER VITAL SYSTEMS TO REMAIN AND
BE PROTECTED.

5.

0

Best regards.
From: Trabelsi,Faouzi
Sent: February18, 2022 3:39 PM
To: Safar,Mario <mario.safar(3ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc:Bernans,Mark <Mark.Bemans{Bncc-ccn.ca>:Hanley, Justin <iustin.hanjeyjancc-ccn.ea>:Madularu, lulia <lulia,Maduiaru<sncc-ccn.ea>:Tadi, Rita <Rita.Tadig>ncc-ccn.ca>:
Masaeli,Saadeh <Saadeh.Masaeii(g>ncc-ccn.ca>:Charette,Yoland <voland.charetteg8ncc-ccn.ca>:Michaud,Alexis <AIexis.iMichaudPncc-ccn.ca>: Seguin, Benoit
<benoit.seguinjSncc-ccn,ca>
Subject: RE: Please DocuSign:Project Brief - Asset integrity Project._ 2022-01-31,doc

A-2022-00101-00021
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Hello Mario

Our M&E work was to provide technical support required for interim M&E solution for mainly an abatement project (phase
1) with the understanding that the full rehabilitation will be required when abatement is completed.
The project M&E scope was shared with everyone since day one and several submissions and coordination meetings took
place to reach the "IFT" phase. This involved ways to reduce capital costs. This is the first time, I personally hear that OR is
objecting to the proposed M&E Work. We have asked the question about the boiler systems in place and the answer was
that "Boilers are end of life but maintained in operating condition". So it was reasonably concluded that the existing
hydronic system was already well zoned and well spread within each space and would be the perfect interim solution to
keep the climate control required for the abatement project and that this system will be demolished in the rehabilitation
phase which we understood will follow soon as there is nothing that will delay it anymore from an abatement and heritage
perspective.
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Best regards,

Faouzi Trabelsi, M.A.SC, p.Eng. CEM®

Senior Mechanical Engineer | Energy Sendees
Ingenieur Principal en Mecanique | Sendees d’energie
Capital Planning | Design & Construction Division

A-2022-00101-00022
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613-239-5678, ext. / poste 5646
613-762-2133

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitate natiomale

From: Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: February 18, 2022 3:10 PM
To: Safar, Mario <mario.safar(53ncc-ccn.ea>; Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin#ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Bernans, Mark <Mark.Bernans@ncc-ccn.ca>; Trabelsi, Faouzi <faouzi.trabelsi@ncc-ccn.ca>; Flanley, Justin
< justin.hanley@ncc-ccn.ca>; Madularu, lulia <lulia.Madularu@ncc-ccn.ca>; Tadi, Rita <Rita.Tadi@ncc-ccn.ca>; Masaeli,
Saadeh <Saadeh.Ma$aeli@nce~een.ca>; Charette, Yoland <voland.charette(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: Please DocuSign: Project Brief - Asset Integrity Project._ 2022-01-31.doc

Hi Mario,
The design process was mainly focused on the heritage conservation strategy. We were well informed of the work being
done by
that time about the heating and temperature control strategy where a plan, as the one laid out by Benoit, was preferred to
other, more significant endeavours such as wrapping the entire building.
During the first reviews of the Project Brief, we raised the heating and control strategy question since it wasn't explicitly
indicated. Until recently we were not aware of this way forward and we are not comfortable with it.

and included in the decision to opt for Option 2 - 85% abatement. But we only had a few conversations at

These boilers have failed countless times as well as the very old distribution piping. Understanding that, post AIP, the
building could remain in this state for a prolonged period (5+ years) the cost of running these inefficient boilers, maintaining
them and the inevitable repairs involved (not to mention the risk to the remaining heritage components if the system
failed) far surpasses the cost of Benoit's proposed approach.

I realize this was not taken in consideration during the design, but better late than never :) We are happy to work with you
to modify this approach and I don't think we need to delay the signature of the PB any longer because of it.

Best,
Alexis

From: Safar, Mario <mario.safar@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Friday, February 18, 2022 2:02 PM
To: Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Bernans, Mark <Mark.Bernans@ncc-ccn.ca>; Trabelsi, Faouzi <faouzi.trabelsi@ncc-ccn.ca>; Michaud, Alexis
<Alexis.Michaud@ncc-ccn.ca>; Flanley, Justin < justin.hanley@ncc-ccn.ca>; Madularu, lulia <lulia.Madularu@ncc-ccn.ca>;
Tadi, Rita <Rita.Tadi@ncc-ccn.ca>; Masaeli, Saadeh <Saadeh.Masaeli#ncc-ccn.ca>; Charette, Yoland <yoland.charette@ncc-

A-2022-00101-00023
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ccn.ca>
Subject: Re: Please DocuSign: Project Brief - Asset Integrity Project._ 2022-01-31.doc

Hello Benoit,

I'm not sure I understand the changes if we already have the full design. I would like the CoE to comment first and confirm
is the scope of work you shared below aligns with the current design we received from the consultant.

Best regards,
Mario

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 17, 2022, at 5:43 PM, Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin@ncc-ccn.ca> wrote:

Bonjour Messieurs,
I've reviewed the AIP Project Brief and contrary to what is written in the document, Option 2 is not my
preferred option. OR agrees with the 85% abatement scope but not with the M&E equipment removal
approach. OR would like to have all M&E equipment removed and new equipment installed to provide for
a safe and reliable operation.

The M&E scope of work should therefore be defined as follows:

Mechanical
Remove all heating and ventilation systems equipment, including piping, boilers, fans, ducts,
motors, pumps, etc....
Remove all plumbing distribution system piping- hot and cold;
Remove all end devices such as taps, sinks, tubs, etc...
Remove all natural gas piping back to meter and cap the service.
Remove elevator cab, rails ,controls, etc....
Then,
Provide for one or two electric furnaces on each floor with minimal but sufficient duct work to
distribute heat as required;
Provide for a heat pump for each furnace to provide heating and cooling;
Provide for a humidifier on each of the furnaces;
Provide for water supply to each of the humidifiers;
Provide for water service tap on each floor near HVAC equipment to support equipment servicing;

Electrical :
Remove all electrical in the house all the way back to the main panel in the basement, including
switches, receptacles, junction boxes, motors, knob & tubes, all cables, wires, etc...
Remove all communication cabling such as phone lines, intercoms cable and end devices, security
cabling left behind, etc...
Then,
Provide for one new temporary electrical panel per floor with a dedicated breaker in the basement
main panel. New panels to be sized to support future construction efforts;

A-2022-00101-00024
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Provide for construction lighting throughout the house to ensure safety. Lighting system to be
controlled by motion sensors and wall mounted switch;
Provide for 2 X 20 Amps service power receptacles near each furnace to support servicing;
Provide for a local BAS, compatible with Siemens BAS, to control and monitor temperature and
humidity.
BAS main panel to be located in electrical room by communication demark;

These are the basic M&E requirements for the AIP project.

Mario,
In a collaborative effort to move forward with this project, I will sign the PB as-is with the understanding
that the M&E requirements I've listed above, and possibly more, will be incorporated at the Project Plan
stage. Should you agree, please respond to this email to confirm and I will proceed with the signature
process immediately.
Thank you for your support.

BenoTt J. Seguin
Off 613.239.5678 X4025
Cell : 613.795.2718

Je vous encourage a repondre a ce courriel dans la langue officielle de votre choix.
I encourage you to reply to this e-mail in the official language of your choice.

From: DocuSign CA System <dse(5)camail.docusign.net>
Sent: Monday, February 14, 2022 11:52 AM
To: Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin(S> ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: Please DocuSign: Project Brief - Asset Integrity Project._ 2022-01-31.doc
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Mark Bernans
Mark.Bernans@ncc-ccn.ca

Benoit J. Seguin,

Please DocuSign Project Brief - Asset Integrity Project._ 2022-01-31.doc

Thank You, Mark Bernans

Powered by |< jmage002.jpg |̂
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Jenner, Zachary
June 4, 2021 2:13 PM
Michaud, Alexis; Seguin, Benoit;Madularu, lulia;Tadi, Rita; Khou,Tamara
RE: AIP Progress Update and Reduced Scope Option
Client Presentation_June2021_ZJ_TK.pptx; 85-067_PM Residence-Asset Integrity
Project_ROIR_final.pdf

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Good afternoon all,

As discussed please see attached today's presentation as well as the comments received from FHBRO for your information,

Thank you and enjoy your weekends!

Zachary Jenner, PMP
Senior Project A lanager

, -'u ticc ecn ca
(343)-552-7S07

National Capital Commission
Commission do la capitale nationale

Original Appointment
From: Jenner, Zachary
Sent: June 1, 2021 2:33 PM
To: Jenner, Zachary;Michaud, Alexis; Seguin, Benoit;Madularu, lulia;Tadi, Rita; Khou, Tamara
Subject: AIP Progress Update and Reduced Scope Option
When: June 4, 20211:00 PM-1:30 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where: Microsoft Teams Meeting

Good afternoon all,

Please accept this meeting to review the following:

• Project status and progress to date
• Consideration of FHBRO comments in relation to a reduced scope option
• Order of magnitude considerations for reduced scope

• Questions and next steps

Merci

Microsoft Teams meeting

A-2022-00101-00027
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Join on your computer or mobile app
Cljckl'iere to join the meeting

g..o|a].ions
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FHBRO Comments
• Generally in support of the abatement and M+E Decommissioning for the safe and

continued use of building.

• Planning of the AIP Project be coordinated with the future renovation works to minimize
unnecessary impact and removal of heritage elements.

• Encourages minimal intervention -> ie: kept in situ preferred over careful removal /
storage / future reinstatement, in particular to elements as part of the conversion of the
house into the Official Residence.

• Protected Heritage elements kept in-situ to be regularly monitored for
moisture damage.

• Removed and Stored Heritage elements to be handled by qualified personnel .
with thorough documentation and cataloging to support future reinstatement.
Storage should be kept to a minimal period.

3
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Original Order of Magnitude

• Dated: December 5, 2020
• Assumptions relating to heritage protection were made prior to

the issuance and review of the heritage impact analysis
• Square foot pricing was generally applied, with allowances and

contingencies for unknowns relating to heritage protection and
removals

• Budget: 3.2M

4
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Option 1-Full Scope

• Date: March 27, 2021
• Order of magnitude revised to reflect specific findings and

approach as outlined in the heritage impact analysis
• Significant allowances carried for unknowns relating to cornice

materials, removal and storage of heritage elements
• Budget Presented: 4.6M

5
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Option 2-Minimal Intervention
• Date: May 27“’, 2021
• Approach revised to address FHBRO comments and to respect

minimal intervention approach in high heritage areas.

• Significant savings in demolition as the need to carefully remove
and store heritage fabric materials reduced.

• Plaster cornices to be kept in-situ
• Approach estimated to result in abatement of 85% of ACM’s
• Option requires on-going Asbestos Monitoring Program
• Budget Presented: 3.9M

6
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5.20(1)(c)

Order of Magnitude Comparison

E FULL SCOPE REDUCED SCOPEIP Order of Magnitude Comparison Original OoM

sills$Abatement
Demolition
Heritage Allowance

General Conditions

S
s
$

$Subtotal
Contingency 25%

CM Fee %

Total

s
s
$ 3,132,930.00 $ 4,593,315.00 $ 3,922,932.75

**Heritage Allowance presented is currently being evaluated**

8
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FEDERAL HERITAGE BUILDINGS REVIEW OFFICE
Review of Intervention Report

DATE: May 14, 2021

PROPOSAL TITLE: Asset Integrity Project - Abatement

EH Follow-up to Review(s) Dated:K Initial Review

IDENTIFICATION

Designation: E3 Classified RecognizedFHBRO File #: 85-067
National Historic Site of Canada (if applicable):
Building/Asset Name: The Prime Minister’s Residence

Street Address: 24 Sussex

City, Province: Ottawa, ON

Custodial Department: NCC

PROPONENT

Custodian Proponent: Alexis Michaud

Position/Title: Director of Operations

Department/Organization: National Capital Commission

Tel.: (613) 239-5678 x4016

Email: Alexis.Michaud@ncc-ccn.ca

Cell: Fax:

Project Contact (if different from above): Tamara Khou

Position/Title: Senior Architect

Department/Organization:
Tel.: (613) 239-5678 x5718
Email: Tamara.Khou@ncc-ccn.ca

National Capital Commission

Cell: 613-890-0888 Fax:

DEPARTMENTAL FHBRO REPRESENTATIVE

Name: Heather Thomson

Position/Title: Heritage Program Manager

Department/Organization: National Capital Commission

Cell:
Email: Heather.Thomson@ncc-ccn.ca

Tel.: Fax:

Canada Page 1 of 8
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FHBRO Review of Intervention Report

DOCUMENTATION / INFORMATION REVIEWED
100% Final Asset Integrity Project Report , for the National Capital Commission, by

dated February 26, 2021.

Presentation and meeting, Thursday May 6th 2021, hosted by the NCC (key representatives) and

attended by I
FHBRO representatives (Jennifer Drew and Carolyn Bouffard Lima, HCS).

and by

PROPOSAL
The proposal is for the Asset Integrity Project (AIP) for 24 Sussex , which includes various interventions

for the necessary protection and removal of interior finishes and elements, to support and prepare for the

future major rehabilitation of the building. According to the Request Form, the project has been divided

into two phases: The objective of Phase 1 is the removal of all designated substances in the main

building, while the objective of Phase 2 is the removal of redundant building systems and their

replacement where necessary. The scope of work described in the submitted report corresponds to

Phase 1. The submission includes a proposed plan for the in-situ protection of certain elements and

finishes, selective removals for temporary storage and eventual replacement of certain elements, and

selective disposals. The plan is based on the results of designated substances testing and on a heritage

impact and protection.

PROTECTION OF HERITAGE CHARACTER
This review is an assessment of the potential impact of proposed interventions on the heritage character

of the Prime Minister’s Residence at 24 Sussex Drive as they are identified in the building’s FHBRO

Heritage Character Statement (HCS). The review applies the Standards and Guidelines for the

Conservation of Historic Places in Canada (second edition) that can be accessed electronically at :
http://www.historicplaces.ca/media/18072/81468-parks-s+g-ena-web2.pdf

24 Sussex Drive, the official residence of the Prime Minister of Canada, was designated Classified in

1986 “because of its direct association with six prime ministers of Canada, because of its status as a

nationally known landmark, and because of the impact of the house and its grounds on the character of

the area.” The principal value of the historic place in the context of this review is its historical association

with the Prime Ministers. As stated in the HCS:

“The heritage character of 24 Sussex Drive is determined in part by the evolutionary nature of the
property. Modifications have substantially altered the original Gothic Revival design, first to a
chateauesque appearance with towers, oriel windows and porte-cochere, and in 1949 to a more
restrained and formal design. The present facades, relatively unadorned and tied together by the
horizontal roof lines and rows of rectangular shuttered windows, give the house a certain unity and
balance which must be respected. This is the image which has become significant through
association with the Prime Ministers who have lived there. ”
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The house is largely characterized by its evolution over time. The modifications executed in 1949 to

rehabilitate the house into an Official Residence speak to its role as a home for the nation’s Prime

Ministers and their families. Although the building’s interior is not specifically indicated in the Heritage

Character Statement as being character-defining, many interior spaces are characterized by formality,

refinement and elegance. These spaces have been the setting for numerous events with dignitaries and

heads of state and clearly communicate the hosting function of the Official Residence. Of note, the dining

room and living room have been the backdrop of significant meetings between Prime Ministers and

international leaders over time. Furthermore, many features present within the building reflect the needs

and tastes of different Prime Ministers during their incumbency , and demonstrate layers of history within

the house. Interventions to the interior since the major rehabilitation of 1949, have generally been modest

in terms of cost, which is in line with the expected conscientious choices of a Prime Minister for such

purchases.

As the proposed removal of designated substances and redundant building systems is necessary for the

safe use of the building into the future, the primary treatment is one of Rehabilitation. Therefore, the

General Standards (1-9) and the Additional Standards Relating to Rehabilitation (10-12) are applicable.

The following Standards are of particular relevance to the interventions proposed:

2. Conserve changes to an historic place that, over time, have become character-
defining elements in their own right.

3. Conserve heritage value by adopting an approach calling for minimal intervention.

6. Protect and, if necessary , stabilize an historic place until any subsequent
intervention is undertaken. Protect and preserve archaeological resources in place.
Where there is potential for disturbing archaeological resources, take mitigation
measures to limit damage and loss of information.

7. Evaluate the existing condition of character-defining elements to determine the
appropriate intervention needed. Use the gentlest means possible for any intervention.
Respect heritage value when undertaking an intervention.

9. Make any intervention needed to preserve character-defining elements physically
and visually compatible with the historic place and identifiable on close inspection.
Document any intervention for future reference.

10. Repair rather than replace character-defining elements . Where character-defining
elements are too severely deteriorated to repair, and where sufficient physical
evidence exists, replace them with new elements that match the forms, materials and
detailing of sound versions of the same elements. Where there is insufficient physical
evidence, make the form, material and detailing of the new elements compatible with
the character of the historic place.

12. Create any new additions or related new construction so that the essential form
and integrity of an historic place will not be impaired if the new work is removed in the
future.
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The Guidelines for Buildings - Exterior Walls (4.3.4); Windows, Doors and Storefronts (4.3.5); Interior

Features (4.3.7) and Mechanical and Electrical Systems (4.3.9) as well as the Guidelines for Materials -

All Materials (4.5.1); Wood and Wood Products (4.5.2); Plaster and Stucco (4.5.7) and Miscellaneous

Materials (4.5.8) are also important to consider for this submission.

COMMENTS
The purpose of the Asset Integrity Project is to undertake various preparatory works and removals

necessary to support the future major rehabilitation of the building, the details of which are not yet known.

The submitted report presents Phase 1 of the AIP, whose objective is protecting the heritage elements of

the building’s interior (through in-situ protection or removal and temporary storage), required abatement

of designated substances and removal of redundant mechanical and electrical systems.

Generally , the proposal to remove designated substances and redundant HVAC equipment, for the safe

and efficient, continued use of the building as an official residence is supported.

Conservation Decision-Making Process
When considered as a stand-alone project, the work as proposed in the submission document for Phase I

of the AIP demonstrates a thorough application of the actions of understanding and planning as defined

within the conservation decision-making process of the Standards and Guidelines (S&G). The team has

presented a preferred plan for the protection of interior features and finishes that considers the work that

needs to take place, the type of finishes and features present, and an itemized analysis of their value

based on the FHBRO Heritage Character Statement and the Preliminary Heritage Value Assessment of

the Main Residence Interior, produced by HCS in 2015-16.

Nonetheless, the fact that the project is currently proposed as a separate activity prior to any decisions

having been made for the building’s rehabilitation, brings risks to the project from a long-term planning

perspective. When planning for the long-term conservation of the building, an essential first step is the

identification of project requirements for the rehabilitation project as a whole. As stated in the S&G (pg.

4): “Defining the needs of existing or future users and determining the scope and cost of conservation

work are essential in establishing realistic objectives. It may be necessary to define priorities and

organize the work in logical phases. Contemporary considerations such as health and safety, security ,
accessibility and sustainability, and changes in use can substantially impact on the heritage value and

character-defining elements of an historic place. It is important to assess these considerations together

with all the other functional goals of the project, including upgrades to improve performance.”

Asset Integrity activities such as removals, protection of finishes and storage, coupled with designated

substances removal, leave a historic building in a vulnerable state where its heritage value and character
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are difficult if not impossible to read. Furthermore, physical components are at risk of irreversible damage

or loss if left in a mothballed state or in storage for long periods of time. For these reasons, it is strongly

recommended that Asset Integrity work be planned in an integrated way with the eventual rehabilitation

project. Should the proponent not be able to plan details of the rehabilitation project concurrently, it is

suggested to promote continuity between the Asset Integrity project and further phases of the

rehabilitation to the greatest extent possible. For example, it would be beneficial to undertake

preliminary/conceptual planning work for new functional and base building requirements (e.g. energy

performance, accessibility and security) within the context of an overarching vision. Also, it is suggested

to take advantage of the intimate knowledge gained as part of the current study, to prepare a strong

preliminary conservation approach for the schematic design stage of the rehabilitation (to eventually be

shared with the chosen design team), which should include strategies for the re-instatement of stored

elements, the conservation of important finishes and planning for compatible new finishes. It is important

that any new designers who are brought in at a later stage understand that they are not dealing with a

blank canvas, but rather must respect the character and intended quality of the historic interiors as they

were prior to the Asset Integrity work.

Conservation Approach
A scope-specific Conservation Philosophy and Approach has been submitted for the current phase of

work. The minimal intervention approach is discussed as follows: “While the anticipated impact of the

abatement and mechanical upgrades will be extensive and invasive, care will be taken to ensure that this

work is limited to the minimum level deemed necessary to achieve the project goals and to minimize the

impact on the interior heritage fabric. However, it is understood that minimum intervention is not

synonymous with minimum level of effort. In certain cases, significant efforts may be required to achieve

an intervention which is least invasive, with the least impact on the heritage values”. In most cases, the

minimal intervention approach has been applied with care to the decisions for protection measures.

Removal and disposal of contaminated substances is limited to materials and finishes that are standard in

design, not unique to this building and relatively easily replicated, such as flat plaster on lath. In these

circumstances, proper documentation (Standard 9) is recommended to capture the techniques used and

the inherent material qualities. The eventual replication of the flat plaster using traditional plaster on lath

techniques, as discussed in Section 6, is supported.

Although the Heritage Character Statement for 24 Sussex does not include specific mention of the

character-defining elements of the interior, the overarching values and characteristics attributed to the

building as a whole, such as its associations, expression of evolution and styles, should also be applied to

the interior. The report employed the Preliminary Heritage Value Assessment of the Main Residence

Interior , produced by HCS in 2015-16, which involved a thorough analysis of heritage value and included

heritage zoning plans todenote spatial hierarchy . Although an excellent resource, the Preliminary

Heritage Value Assessment is not considered an official document for the FHBRO.
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There remains some uncertainty on the part of the proponent with respect to the value of some interior

features and finishes. For example, despite the modest quality of the library cabinetry and the low

heritage zoning for the 1950’s washroom, there was discussion at the May 6th meeting regarding the

intangible or associative value of these elements and the value attributed to their current, intact condition.

Given that some interior elements may have gained value in their own right over time since the building’s
heritage designation (standard 2), and that there are important risks associated with temporary or

permanent removal as part of this project, it is strongly recommended that the minimal intervention

approach is applied in a more holistic manner as part of the Conservation Philosophy and Approach. This

is particularly important when planning protective measures for any features or finishes of more recent

periods and which potentially speak to the role of the building as a home for the nation’s Prime Ministers

after 1949. More specifically, when making decisions about elements that are unique and/or intact and

that could be damaged or lost if removed or disassembled, it is recommended to carefully apply a

cautious approach in the determination of a protective treatment type, in the level of documentation, and

the protection afforded during temporary disassembly.

Storage and Tracking
The consultant’s Final Asset Integrity Report calls for the creation of a heritage materials database and a

tracking system to tag and track all materials removed from site and placed in storage. A consistent and

reliable heritage materials database and tracking system is highly recommended as part of the Asset

Integrity Project as well as for future use. It is further understood from the May 6th meeting that the

condition of elements will be added to the list of information gathered for tracking which follows the intent

of Standard 7 and is recommended.

In the case of any elements that will be disassembled for temporary storage, it is recommended that this

work only be undertaken by qualified personnel with expertise in the specific type of assembly and

material, and that disassembly be filmed and/or documented by appropriate means, in order to prepare a

step-by-step guide for future re-assembly.

As proposed in the submission documents, it is essential that conditions for storage and in-situ elements

be properly planned (per material and element), monitored and controlled. It is encouraged to seek the

advice of material conservation specialists to help ensure the best long-term conservation of all elements

protected in-situ and in storage, as per their individual environmental requirements .

Protection
It is important that protective measures for in-situ protection be designed and undertaken by experienced

personnel. Protective materials should be carefully sourced and allow for periodic inspection of the

concealed finishes and/or features in order to avoid issues such as moisture and mould, or impact
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damage to the character-defining elements they are meant to protect and which could cause larger

problems for the interiors. Protective materials should meet physical compatibility standards (Standard 9)

and should be designed to be fully reversible (Standard 12).

The concerns and risks expressed in section 6.2 of the consultant’s report, regarding the effects of

altering the building envelope assembly on the interior environmental conditions are appreciated. The

proposed mitigation measures discussed to prevent ill effects are supported. Mitigation measures

correspond to the design and installation of temporary liner walls, as well as a ceiling liner for the third-

floor plaster ceiling for physical and mechanical control.

Preparing for Possible Damage and Changes
As per the Final Asset Integrity Report, it is recommended to adequately prepare for the possible changes

to interior geometry and surface planes. The suggestion of completing laser scanning to thoroughly

document the existing spaces is supported.

For intricate, unique elements, it is recommended that additional provisions be afforded for capturing

information for their faithful repair or reproduction, should damage occur to the original elements during

the course of the work (thereby allowing the application of Standard 10, if necessary). In particular, it is

recommended to take moulds of the decorative plaster cornices and medallions.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Please take the following into account:

• Generally , the proposal to remove designated substances and redundant HVAC equipment, for the

safe, continued use of the building as an official residence is supported.

• It is strongly recommended that Asset Integrity work be planned in an integrated way with the

eventual rehabilitation project for the building. The time required for temporary protection and

storage of interior elements should be kept to a minimum. It is also suggested to promote

continuity between the Asset Integrity project and further phases of the rehabilitation. For example,

it would be beneficial to undertake preliminary/conceptual planning work for new functional and

base building requirements and to prepare a strong preliminary conservation approach for the

schematic design stage of the rehabilitation.

• It is strongly recommended that the minimal intervention approach is applied in a more holistic

manner as part of the Conservation Philosophy and Approach. This is particularly important when

planning protective measures for any features or finishes which potentially speak to the role of the

building as a home for the Prime Ministers after 1949. When making decisions on elements that

are unique and/or intact and that could be damaged or lost if removed or disassembled, it is

recommended to carefully apply the minimal intervention approach in the determination of
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protective treatment or in the level of documentation and protection afforded during temporary

disassembly.

• In the case of any elements that will be disassembled for temporary storage, it is recommended

that this work only be undertaken by qualified personnel with expertise in the specific type of

assembly and material, and that disassembly be filmed and/or documented by appropriate means,

in order to prepare a step-by-step guide for future re-assembly.

• The team is encouraged to seek the advice of material conservation specialists to help ensure the

best long-term conservation of all elements protected in-situ and in storage.

• It is important that protective measures for in-situ protection be designed and undertaken by

experienced personnel. Protective materials should be carefully sourced and allow for periodic

inspection of the concealed finishes and/or features in order to avoid issues such as moisture and

mould, or impact damage to the character-defining elements they are meant to protect and which

could cause larger problems for the interiors. Protective materials should meet physical

compatibility standards (Standard 9) and should be designed to be fully reversible (Standard 12).

• For intricate, unique elements, it is recommended that additional provisions be afforded for
capturing information for their faithful repair or reproduction should damage occur to the original

elements during the course of the work (thereby allowing the application of Standard 10, if

necessary). In particular, it is recommended to take moulds of the decorative plaster cornices and

medallions.

• The Asset Integrity Project, Phase 2, should be sent to FHBRO for follow-up review.

Carolyn Bouffard Lima, B.Arch. M.Sc.
Phone #: 613-415-6886

Heritage Conservation Services
Public Services and Procurement Canada
30 Victoria Street, 5th Floor, Suite 5A
Gatineau (Guebec) K1A 0M6

cc: Carolyn Bouffard Lima (HCS Team Leader for ROIR)

This Review has been prepared by PSPC- Heritage Conservation Services on behalf of the Federal
Heritage Buildings Review Office. Any requests for clarification on the content of this report, provision of
further information or follow-up submissions should be directed to the FHBRO.
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Madularu, lulia
January 22, 20213:32 PM
Michaud, Alexis
Tadi, Rita; Jenner,Zachary; Vaillancourt, Pierre; Naud,Patrick
AIP Revised Schedule
- AIP-Schedule.01.05.21 (Expanded).pdf; AIP - Schedule 01.19.2021.pdf

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Alexis,

Please see the revised schedule prepared by the team. Please let us know if you have any comments or concerns.

Original deadline New deadline
Draft Heritage Impact Analysis Fri 21-02-05Fri 20-12-18
Final Heritage Impact Analysis Fri 21-02-19Fri 21-01-22
Heritage Materials Database Was included in the HIA (this

was always intended to be
included in DD phase, never as
part of HIA phase given the tight
timeline of the HIA deadline)

Mon 21-03-15

Decommissioning of M&E
Systems (In-house)

Fri 21-01-08 (20 days total) Mon 21-02-22 (31days total)

FBHRO HIA review date Ends at Fri 21-02-05 Mon 21-03-22
Tender ready Fri 21-02-05 (15 days) Tue 21-04-27 (40 days)

Regards,

lulia Madularu, p.Eng., ing., Ph.D.

Director, Centre of Expertise | Design & Construction Branch
Directrice, Centre d'expertise | Direction de design et construction
iuliu madularu a ncc -ccn.ca

0 1 - 9 - >6 7x . ext . / postc 5743
6 11-854-0257

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitale rationale
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Abatement and M&E DecommissioningTue 21-01-05

ID % Duration StartName
Coirple 2021 Otr 1 2021 Qtr 2 2021 Qtr 3 202

12021 february | 2021 August 12021 September2021 March 2021 April 2021 May 2021 July 2022021 January
01 OS

2021 June
22̂ 27 16 21 26 31 10 20 25 02 12 22 27 06 16 21 26 01 06 16 21 26 31 05 10 20 25 30 05 10 20 25 0 04 09 24 29 03 08 13 18 2317 11 05 15 07 17 01 11 11 15 15 14 19

Asset nteS0 Asset Integrity Project - Abatement and M&E Decomissioning 11% 205 days Thu 20-11-05
Pre Design Phase

quirements (OR)

I Pre-Design Phase 68% 31 days Thu 20-11-05

IT2 Statement of Requirements (OR) 0% 0 days Fri 20-12-04
3 Preliminary Site Visit 100%1day Thu 20-11-05

tation

ty & Informat on Management Pro ocol f r Document Control
s Surv y
sment

4 Review Existing Documentation 50%15 days Mon 20-11-09

Security & Information Management Protocol for Document Control 35% 20 daysi> Mon 20-11-16

46 Draft ToR for Designated Substances Survey 100% 5 days Mon 20-11-16
7 Draft ToR for Heritage Impact Assessment 100% 5 days Mon 20-11-16

Consultant8 Request proposal from Environmental Consultant 100% 5 days Mon 20-11-23
chitectural Consultant
it Proposal
»nt Proposal
Dject Number and Fu

g Submit PR equest

9 Request proposal from Architectural Consultant 100% 5 days Mon 20-11- 23
10 100% 2 daysReview Env.Consultant Proposal Fri 20-11- 27

•/11 Review Arch. Consultant Proposal 100% 2 days Fri 20-11-27

idin9 by
for PO

Finance12 Project Number and Funding by Finance 100% Odays Mon 20- 12- 14
13 Submit PR request for PO 100% 4 days Mon 20-12-14

•£ (Procurement14 PO issued to Consultants (Procurement ) 100% 0 days Fri 20-12-18
Pla ining Phase - Abateir ent an M&E Decommissioning15 Planning Phase - Abatement and M&E Decommissioning 4% 58 days Tue 20-12-08

*j Ol! Site Access Coordin tion16 OR Site Access Coordination 63% 13 days Tue 20-12-08
cental ite Vis t Dec 9.etc

Architectural Si
417 Environmental Site Visit Dec 8,9,etc 100% 2 days Tue 20-12-08

Dec 15,16,1718 Architectural Site Vlsts - Dec 15,16,17 100% 3 days Tue 20-12-15

¥19 Env., Arch.,M&E site coordiantion mtg. & investigation 0% 3 days Tue 21-01-05
Heritage Im alysisaact An20 Heritage Impact Analysis 0% 25 days Fri 20-12-18

121 Draft Heritage Impact Analysis 0% 15 days Fri 20-12-18

122 Final Heritage Impact Analysis 0% 10 days Fri 21-01-22
Designated Substa ce Report anc Abatement P ocedu es23 Designated Substance Report and Abatement Procedures 0% 25 days Fri 20-12-18

124 Draft Designated Substances Report 0% 15 days Fri 20-12-18 :1
25 Final Designated Substances Report 0% 10 days Fri 21-01-22

Decommissioning of M&E Systems (In-house)Decommissioning of M&E Systems (In-house) 0% Fri 21-01-0826 20 days

127 0%Draft Decommissioning Report 10 days Fri 21-01-08
28 Final Decommissioning Report 0% 10 days Fri 21-01-22

01- 26 Boar Appro /al - P roject Author) y129 Board Approval - Project Authority 0%Odays Tuc 21-01-26

¥30 Swing Space/ Tenant Relocation (OR) Options 1&5 0% 28 days Tue 21-01-26

1 FHBRORO Proce
itation

FHBRO Rev ew

31 0% Fri 21-02-05 sFHBRO ROI Process 25 days
Itant32 Consultant - prepare presentation 0% 10 days Fri 21-02-05 nsu prepar prese

33 0%FHBRO Review 15 days Mon 21-02-22

1 Tender D 5

•j Tender Docume ts fo Abatema
cume ts & P ocurement

nt anil Demolition
34 0% Fri 21-02-05Tender Documents & Procurement 15 days

35 Tender Documents for Abatement and Demolition 0% 5 days Fri 21-02-05

36 Plans and Specifications for review 0% 5 days Fri 21-02-05
Ir >ci it for Const uction37 Procurement for Construction 0% Fri 21-02-1210 days

38 CM to submit draft TAR 0% 5 days Fri 21-02-12 ;!;X;X;X;X

39 NCC to submit PR for CM services 0% 5 days Mon 21-02-22
02-2 or Implementationli40 PO Issued for Implementation 0% Odays Fri 21-02-26

1 F re-Construction41 Pre-Construction 0% 13 days Mon 21-03-08
42 CM Mobilizes on-site 0% 3 days Mon 21-03-08
43 Flooring Protection 0% 10 days Thu 21-03-11

3- Fenc ng for Lay-down area

T nder for Implementatii
14 ter id »r peril>d

:i Bi Opening CM 8j NCC

44 Fencing for Lay-down area 0% 5 days Thu 21-03-11
45 Tender for Implementation 0% 16 days Mon 21-03-01 On

46 CM tender period 0% 15 days Mon 21-03-01

Bid Opening CM & NCC 0% 1day47 Mon 21-03- 22
Cc nstr iicli48 Construction Phase 0% 121 days Thu 21-03-18

Third oor/Attic - Nain Bu ding49 Third floor/Attic - Main Building 0% 27 days Thu 21-03-25
Contractor mobilize for abatement and demoli ion work
HVAC contractor to disconnect and remove perimeter radiatiors

50 Contractor mobilizes for abatement and demolition work 0% 2 days Thu 21-03-25
51 HVAC contractor to disconnect and remove perimeter radiatiors 0% 2 days Thu 21-03-25 .

52 Electrical disconnected for entire floor 0% 2 days Thu 21-03-25
T mporary ligh ing installed

jxTj Removal all tr
53 Temporary lighting installed 0% 1day Mon 21-03-29

als to salvagedms and mater54 Removal of all trims and materials to be salvaged 0% 8 days Thu 21-03-25
0%55 Abatement and removal of all interior finishes 20 days Mon 21-03-29

y: : : Decommissioning of56 Decommissioning of all mechanical and electrical services 0% 5 days Wed 21-04-28
Floor - Main Buildincig Second57 Second Floor - Main Building 0% 55 days Thu 21-03-18

P otection of al Heritage elements to rema n

moval and ecording al
58 0% Thu 21-03-18Protection of all Heritage elements to remain 5 days

heritage elements t be removed nd sal ged59 Removal and recording of all heritage elements to be removed and salvaged 0% Thu 21-03-2510 days

Removal of t ms and materials to be
meter radiatiors

alvage d60 Removal of all trims and materials to be salvaged 0% 4 days Mon 21-04-12 E"x"x-
HVAC contractor to disconnect and remove eri
Electr cal dis onnec ed for entire oor

61 HVAC contractor to disconnect and remove perimeter radiatiors 0% 2 days Thu 21-03-25
62 Electrical disconnected for entire floor 0% 2 days Thu 21-03-25 . 2

T mporary ligh ing installed63 Temporary lighting installed 0% 1day Mon 21-03-29
64 Abatement and removal of all interior finishes 0% Wed 21-04-2820 days

Decommissioni g of a >1« rical services65 Decommissioning of all mechanical and electrical services 0% 8 days Thu 21-05-27 mecl

f Main Floor - Main Bui ding66 Main Floor - Main Building 0% Thu 21-03-2570 days

3-protect on of II Heritage el ments to remain

Remova and recording of all heritag
67 Protection of all Heritage elements to remain 0% 10 days Thu 21-03-25

elem n sto removed a d salvaged68 Removal and recording of all heritage elements to be removed and salvaged 0% 10 days Mon 21-04-12

imoval of trims and material;
disco

t be Ivaged69 Removal of all trims and materials to be salvaged 0% 5 days Mon 21-04-26

nn c and perimeter radiatiorHVAC contractor to70 HVAC contractor to disconnect and remove perimeter radiatiors 0% 2 days Mon 21-05-03 rsmov

Electrical disconnected for ent re fli71 Electrical disconnected for entire floor 0% 2 days Mon 21-05 -03 >r

Temporary lighting nstalled72 Temporary lighting installed 0%1day Wed 21-05-05
73 Abatement and removal of all interior finishes 0% 20 days Thu 21-05-27

ig of a mech nical and electrical servicesDecommissioning of all mechanical and electrical services 0% 8 days74 Fri 21-06- 25
- Mai BuildBasement - Main Building 0% 22 days Fri 21-06-2575 ng

76 Electrical disconnected for entire floor 0% 2 days Fri 21-06-25

*77 Abatement and removal of all interior finishes 0% 10 days Tue 21-06-29
of all mecianical and electrical sei vices78 Decommissioning of all mechanical and electrical services 0% 10 days Wed 21-07-14

1 10 Sussex79 10 Sussex 0% 17 days Wed 21-07-14
80 Contractor mobilizes for abatement and demolition work 0% 2 days Wed 21-07-14
81 Abatement 0% 15 days Fri 21-07-16

T Pc ol buil ing82 Pool building 0% 17 days Fri 21-08-20 F
83 Contractor mobilizes for abatement and demolition work 0% 2 days Fri 21-08-20
84 Abatement 0% 15 days Tue 21-08-24

Dtmo ill:.0% Wed 21-09-1585 Demobilization 8 days f

0% Wed 21-09-1586 Site Fencing Removal 2 days
8/ Consultant review and acceptance 0% 3 days Fri 21-09-17
88 Client review and acceptance 0% 3 days Wed 21-09-22

^Abateme09-289 Abatement and decommissioning complete 0% 0 days Fri 21-09-24

Tue 21-01-05 PAGE 1 OF 1
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Abatement and M&E DecommissioningTue 21-01-19

FinishID Name % Duration iStart
Comple 12021 Qtr 2 , ;

i 2021 Qtr 3
cember 2021 January 2021 February 2021 March 2021 April 2021 May 2021 June 2021 July 2021 August 2021 Septembe 2C

722.2701061116212631051015 20250207121722270106111621260106111621 26 310510152025 30051015 2025 3004 09 14 1924 290308131823280

2C2021 Qtr.1

Thu 20-11-050 Asset Integrity Project - Abatement and M&E Decomissioning 240 days13% Tue 21-11-16
Pre-Design Phase

ement of Requiremen
Pre-Design Phase 31days Thu 20-11-051 68% Fri 20-12-18

ts (OR)Statement of Requirements (OR)2 0% 0 days Fri 20-12-04 Fri 20-12-04

Thu 20-11-05 i'sit3 Preliminary Site Visit 100%1day Thu 20-11-05
Existing Documentation j
ecurity & Information Management Protocol for
or Designated Substances Survey
or Heritage Impact Assessment

from Environmental Consultant
from Archi tectural Consultant |

\i Env. Consultant Proposal
v Arch. Consultant Proposal
Project Number and Funding by F nance

Submit PR request for PO
led to Consultants (Procurement)

15 days4 Review Existing Documentation 50% Mon 20-11-09 Fri 20-11-27
Document Control5 Security & Information Management Protocol for Document Control 35% 20 days Fri 20-12-11Mon 20-11-16

Draft ToR for Designated Substances Survey 5 days6 100% Mon 20-11-16 Fri 20-11-20

Draft ToR for Heritage Impact Assessment 5 days7 100% Mon 20-11-16 Fri 20-11-20

Request proposal from Environmental Consultant proposa8 100% 5 days Fri 20-11-27Mon 20-11-23

Request proposal from Architectural Consultant 5 days9 100% Mon 20-11-23 Fri 20-11-27 Proposa

Review Env. Consultant Proposal 2 days10 100% Fri 20-11-27 Mon 20-11-30
11 Review Arch. Consultant Proposal 100% 2 days Fri 20-11-27 Mon 20-11-30

Project Number and Funding by Finance 0 days12 100% Mon 20-12-14 Mon 20-12-14

Submit PR request for PO Thu 20-12-1713 100% 4 days Mon 20-12-14
PO issjPO issued to Consultants (Procurement) 0 days14 100% Fri 20-12-18 Fri 20-12-18

Plcinning Phase - Abatement and M&E Decommissioni15 Planning Phase - Abatement and M&E Decommissioning 14% 83 days Tue 20-12-08 Tue 21-04-20 ng

"§ OR Site Access Coordination
ironme utal Site Visit Dec 8,9,etc

tural Site V sts - Dec 15,16,1i j
1| Env., Arch., M&E site coordiantion mtg. & investigation

Heritage Impact Analysis

16 OR Site Access Coordination 13 days Thu 21-01-07100% Tue 20-12-08
17 Environmental Site Visit Dec 8,9,etc 2 days Wed 20-12-09 ?*100% Tue 20-12-08

I ArchiteArchitectural Site Vists - Dec 15,16,17 Thu 20-12-1718 100% 3 days Tue 20-12-15
19 Env., Arch., M&E site coordiantion mtg. & investigation 100% 3 days Thu 21-01-07Tue 21-01-05

Heritage Impact Analysis20 20% 51days Fri 20-12-18 Mon 21-03-15
Draft Heritage Impact Analysis 26 days21 50% Fri 20-12-18 Fri 21-02-05

22 Final Heritage Impact Analysis 0% 9 days Fri 21-02-19Mon 21-02-08
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiis Heritage Materials Database
Designated Substance Report and Abatement Procedures

Heritage Materials Database 30 days23 0% Mon 21-02-01 Mon 21-03-15
24 Designated Substance Report and Abatement Procedures 19% 40 days Fri 20-12-18 Fri 21-02-26 r

iDraft Designated Substances Report 15 days Thu 21-01-2125 50% Fri 20-12-18

Final Designated Substances Report 10 days Thu 21-02-0426 0% Fri 21-01-22 -

Abatement Specifications27 0%15 days Fri 21-02-05 Fri 21-02-26
ommissioninc of M&E Systems (In-house)DecDecommissioning of M&E Systems (In-house) 31days28 0% Fri 21-01-08 Mon 21-02-22

*Draft Decommissioning Report29 0% 21days Fri 21-01-08 Fri 21-02-05

Final Decommissioning Report 10 days30 0% Mon 21-02-08 Mon 21-02-22
oval Project Authori

Swing Space/
01-26 ty31 Board Approval - Project Authority 0% 0 days Tue 21-01-26 Tue 21-01-26

ant Relocat on (OR) Options 1&5
BRO ROI Process

TenSwing Space/ Tenant Relocation (OR) Options 1&532 28 days0% Tue 21-01-26 Fri 21-03-05

1 FH33 39 daysFHBRO ROI Process 0% Tue 21-02-23 Tue 21-04-20
Consultant - prepare presentation

3RO Review

\ mwhdmkm F

34 Consultant - prepare presentation 0% 5 days Tue 21-02-23 Mon 21-03-01 :j1
mi fH (MIA)

HpRO Review (90% P&S)

Tender Documents & Procurement
Tender Documents for Abatement and Demolition

FHBRO Review (HIA) 15 days35 0% Tue 21-03-02 Mon 21-03-22
FHBRO Review (90% P&S)36 0%15 days Mon 21-03-29 Tue 21-04-20

Tender Documents & Procurement 40 days37 0% Mon 21-03-01 Tue 21-04-27 1

38 Tender Documents for Abatement and Demolition 0% 40 days Mon 21-03-01 Tue 21-04-27
150% Submission Plans and Specs for review 20 days39 0% Mon 21-03-01 Fri 21-03-26

90% Plans and Specifications for review40 0%10 days Mon 21-03-29 Tue 21-04-13

^ Tender Ready Drawings and Specs.
Procurement for Construction

5 Pre-Construction

^ Tender for Implementat

Tender Ready Drawings and Specs. 10 days Wed 21-04-1441 0% Tue 21-04-27
Procurement for Construction 10 days Wed 21-04-1442 0% Tue 21-04-27

46 Pre-Construction 0% 13 days Wed 21-04-28 Fri 21-05-14 r
ionTender for Implementation 16 days Wed 21-04-28 Wed 21-05-1950 0% r

Construction Phase 121 days53 0% Mon 21-05-10 Tue 21-11-16

Tue 21-01-19 PAGE 1 OF 1
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Subject:
Location:

AIP - Client Presentation
Microsoft Teams Meeting

Start: Mon 2021-03-29 2:00 PM
Mon 2021-03-29 2:30 PMEnd:

(none)Recurrence:

Meeting Status: Accepted

Organizer:
Required Attendees:
Optional Attendees:

Jenner, Zachary
Michaud, Alexis; Seguin, Benoit; Khou,Tamara;Chakraburtty, Bina
Saint-Denis, Michel;Tiedemann, Ken;Trabelsi, Faouzi;Tadi, Rita;Madularu, lulia

***Revjsed meeting time***

The purpose of this meeting is to present the following for the AIP project:

• Project Status

• DSS and Abatement strategy

• Heritage Approach, findings and impact assessment

• M&E Strategy

• Next Steps and Timeline

Alexis, Benoit, I will share the final reports with you today so you have time to review if you wish, prior to this meeting.

Thank you,

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the ting

ting options
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Subject:
Location:

OR Projects - Thomas Gate; Building Stabilization; HL
Microsoft Teams Meeting

Thu 2021-06-10 9:00 AM
Thu 2021-06-10 9:30 AM

Start:
End:

(none)Recurrence:

Meeting Status: Accepted

Organizer:
Required Attendees:
Optional Attendees:

Kenney, Greg
Kenney, Greg; Vaillancourt, Pierre;Madularu, lulia;Michaud, Alexis
Zachary Jenner;Tadi, Rita

Hi folks,

A short discussion to ensure next steps are clear and we are well coordinated. This is in advance of a briefing with the CEO
next week.

Thank you!

Greg

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

c? options
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Madularu, lulia
June 24, 2021 9:27 AM
Jenner, Zachary
FW: CEO Briefing - OR Projects
Thomas Gate AIP_V2.2.pptx

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

FYI

lulia Madularu, p.Eng., ing„ Ph.D.

Director, Centre of Expertise
Direetrice. Centre d’expertise
iuliajnadularu@ncc-ccn.ca

613 -854-6257

From: Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: June 24, 2021 9:25 AM
To: Vaillancourt, Pierre <Pierre.Vaillancourt@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Madularu, lulia <lulia.Madularu@ncc-ccn.ca>;Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud@ ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: CEO Briefing - OR Projects

Hi Pierre,

As discussed. If you are comfortable with the content, I will flip it to Veronique to share with Tobi in advance of tomorrow's
briefing.

Thank you!

Greg

A-2022-00101-00051
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IThomas Gate Project-Current Status

• June 4th, 2021: Preliminary Design (like for like replacement)
• June 9th: OR commented on:

-Reviewing alternate materials: Aluminum vs Cast Iron
-Identifying and incorporating any RCMP requirements
-Reviewing alternate bearing, locking mechanisms
-Reviewing possibility to widen opening to allow for emergency vehicle

circulation

2
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Thomas Lane Gate-Next Steps

•June 25th: Options hilly assessed and costed
Repair iron gate
Replace with new, lightweight materials

•July 2nd: Design specs to be finalized based on selected option

•July: Tender package prepared and posted

•August: Construction to begin

•September 30th: Substantial completion (without cresting)

•Order of magnitude pricing estimated at Si50k

•Fabrication and implementation of upper cresting above gate (decorative
only) 6 to 12 months

3
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Insurance Claim

• Legal Services has advised the insurer confirmed that the claim
will be paid

• However, they first need NCC to obtain judgment against the
driver, as well as provide an Estimate or Final Repair Order
showing parts and labor separated (Provided in April)

• Once an agreement is reached with the insurer on the amount, we
can proceed with filing a claim against the driver

4
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AIP - FHBRO Comments

• Generally, in support of the abatement and M+E Decommissioning for the safe and
continued use of building.

• Planning of the AIP Project to be coordinated with the future renovation works to
minimize unnecessary impact and removal of heritage elements.

• Encourages minimal intervention -> ie: kept in situ option preferred over careful
removal / storage / future reinstatement.

• ige elements kept in-situ to be regularly monitored for moisture damage.

• Stored Heritage elements to be handled by qualified personnel , with
thorough documentation and cataloging to support future reinstatement. Storage should
be kept to a minimal period.

5
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AIP- Minimal Intervention

• Approach revised to address FHBRO comments and to respect minimal
intervention recommendation in high heritage areas.

• Significant savings in demolition as the need to carefully remove and store
heritage fabric materials is reduced.

• Plaster cornices to be keptin-situ
• Approach estimated to result in abatement of 85% of ACMs
• Option requires on-going Asbestos Monitoring Program
• Budget Presented: S3.9M

6
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I- Order of Magnitude Comparison i

E T I FULL SCOPE | REDUCED SCOPEJP Order of Magnitude Comparison riginal OoM

Abatement
Demolition

S
s
$Heritage Allowance

General Conditions $

SSubtotal
Contingency 25%
CM Fee %
Total

$
$
$ 3,132,930.00 $ 4,593,315.00 $ 3,922,932.75

**Heritage Allowance presented is currently being evaluated**

8
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AIP-Schedule and Interim Measures

• IFT Drawings to be completed by end of June for full scope
• 2-3 Weeks required to modify drawings for minimal intervention

• Depending on timing of future scope of work, additional
protective measures will need to be implemented (not included in
current budget)
-Option 1: Scaffold and shrink wrap entire building: Budget $ M ( for 3-year

rental term)
-Option 2: Interior insulation and vapour barrier: Budget $ k

9
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Martel, Mathieu
April 27, 202111:47 AM
Trabelsi, Faouzi
RE: AIP Building

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hi Faouzi,
Regarding the first email. This is an old air exchanger that is not working
See below in red for the other answer. I have copied Roily on it for any reports you would be looking for.

Roily, feel free to add or correct my answer.

Thanks,
Math

From: Trabelsi, Faouzi <faouzi.trabelsi@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 202111:25 AM
To: Martel, Mathieu <mathieu.martel@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: AIP Building

Hello Again

I know that the heating system is in working condition and is heating the building, can you however, confirm the followings
• what is the status of the boilers and heating system whether still in good condition or not and whether you have

any report done recently on it? Boilers are end of life but maintained in operating condition. Do you have any
report available for Faouzi?

• Does it have any chemical treatment done to the hydronic water system? Do you have any report? Is it done
yearly? I know we were working on implementing one but no sure if it was completed. Roily can you comment?

• The 3 way vales located in mechanical room are controlling the heating for 3 main zones: Is the thermostat direct
wired? Is the compressor located in the adjacent room related to the heating system control system? The 3
thermostats are direct wire to their 3 way valves. There is not pneumatic control in 24S, therefore no compressor.

Best regards,

Faouzi Trabelsi, M.A.SC, p.Eng. CEM®

Senior Mechanical Engineer | Energy Sen ices
Ingenicur Principal en Mecanique | Services d’energie
Capital Planning | Design & Construction Division
‘ 613-239-5678. ext. / poste 5646

613-762-2133

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitate nationale
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From: Trabelsi, Faouzi
Sent: April 27, 202111:10 AM
To: Martel, Mathieu < >
Subject: AIP Building

Hello Mathieu

Can you please help identify and confirm some equipment at the Asset Integrity Project Building.

I am looking for information about some humidifiers located in the ceiling of couple of rooms in this building it looks it is
provided by Humid Aire.
Are these in working conditions?
Are these humidifiers?
Do you have any model or cut sheets for them?

Best regards,

Faouzi Trabelsi, M.A.SC, p.Eng. CEM®

Senior Mechanical Engineer | Energy Services
Ingenieur Principal en Mecanique | Services d’energie
Capital Planning | Design & Construction Division

613-239-5678, ext. / poste 5646
613-762-2133

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitale nationale
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Turgeon, Eric
February 24, 2022 4:49 PM
Nussbaum,Tobi; Vaillancourt, Pierre (Pierre.Vaillancourt@ncc-ccn.ca); Houle, Michel;
Menard, Anne;Michaud, Alexis
de Passille, Veronique; Rozon,Julie
GRF#927 - Asset Integrity Project - Studies & Design

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Good afternoon,

Your approval is required to release funds for projects over $500,000.

To date, the Asset Integrity project received $220,000 for studies and design. An additional $20,000 is required to complete
the design phase.

Please indicate your approval using the voting button on this email by Friday,February 25th. Thank you.

PROCESS FOR PROJECT MANAGEMENT (PPM)
Gate Release Form (GRF)

GRF #: 927Date: 2022-02-24

million;

Project #:

Project Name:

Phase:

0000383_01

Asset Integrity Project

Design

:

Project Authority

Authority to Date
Authority Requested

Total Authority

220,000 GRF#629
20,000

240,000

Gate Release
Released to Date
Funds Requested

Total Funds Released

220,000
20,000 Design

240,000
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MYCP 5 YP

Us:

FT
Frnpd:SsW-

Prspct-.SiaU

Thank you,

Eric Turgeon
Senior Manager. Branch Management Services
Gestionnaire superieur. Sendees de gestion de la direction
Eric.Turgeorrrfticc-ccii.ca

613-239-5678. ext. / poste 5075
343-998-2510

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitale nationale

ft »-'** K- %
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 0D127CE2-1E7B-445E-BB2F-B635FDDCDD80

PROCESS FOR PROJECT MANAGEMENT (PPM)
PROJECT BRIEFB

February 14, 2022

1. Project Information
Project Name:

Project Leader:

Project Managers:

Asset Integrity Project

Benoit Seguin, Chief, Property Management, Official Residences

Zachary Jenner, Senior Project Manager, Design and Construction

Mark Bemans, Project Manager, Design and Construction

$4.30M

383 01

DC 1310 - 05

Budget:

Project Financial No.:

Project File No.:

2. Goal
The goal of this project is to perform the necessary designated substance abatement, as well as the removal of
obsolete mechanical and electrical systems in the main house.

3. Objectives
The main objectives of this project are to:

• Protect and preserve all materials with high heritage value, in accordance with the Heritage Protection
Strategy;

• Complete abatement of all designated substances in accordance with the Heritage Protection Strategy;
• Remove and dispose of obsolete mechanical and electrical systems;
• Prepare and protect the building envelope for future intervention;
• Complete the project within 18 months.

4. Performance Indicators
Performance will be measured against the baseline for the following:

• Scope
• Schedule
• Cost

Coloured indicators will be provided for each of the above as follows:

Green: < 100%
Orange: 100% - 125%
Red: >125%

2/14/2022 1
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NCC
CCN

PROCESS FOR PROJECT MANAGEMENT (PPM)
STATEMENT OF REQUIREMENTS (SOR)

October 27, 2020

1. Initiative Information

Project Name: 24 Sussex

Project Leader: Benoit J. Seguin

Zachary JennerProject Manager:

Project Files No.: TBD

2.0 Needs, Problems or Opportunity

The buildings located at 24 Sussex Drive, which include the Prime Minister’s
residence, the pool building and the Coach House, have been identified in the NCC’s
2017 and 2020 Building Condition Reports as requiring a major rehabilitation or
possibly a complete recapitalization. As such, the NCC has identified an opportunity
to launch the project with tasks deemed to be unavoidable, regardless of the final
solution for 24 Sussex Drive. Resources for this first phase of the larger, multi-year
project, have been made available to proceed while funding strategies continue to be
pursued, and planning work continues in parallel. This initial work is to be phased as
follows:

Phase I: Abatement of all designated substances
Phase II: Removal of all obsolete M&E systems and infrastructure

In addition, swing space will be defined, identified and secured to accommodate
current PMO staff working out of the Prime Minister’s residence building. With the
current PM and his family residing at Rideau Cottage, this presents an opportune
time to proceed with this work.

Should additional funding be secured to further advance this project, this SOR will
be amended accordingly to reflect the additional scope and costs.

3.0 Goal

The goal of these two phases is to remove obsolete systems and all designated
substances from the three buildings on the property

PPM SOR, Rev 3
April 2015

1
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4.0 Objectives

This phased approach will enable work to begin now, that must be done regardless of
the final solution for 24 Sussex Drive. This work will also reduce certain risks to the
project by eliminating several uncertainties

5.0 Client / User

NCC/ORB
PMO staff and operations
RCMP

6.0 Background

The Prime Minister’s Official Residence at 24 Sussex Drive has been vacant since
2015. Over the last 15 years a multitude of studies, technical surveys, options
analysis, third party costing, etc. have been completed on the property. While the
NCC has the mandate and lawful authority to design, develop and implement a long-
term solution at 24 Sussex Drive, the resources required far exceed the NCC’s annual
parliamentary appropriations. While a funding solution is being pursued with the
Government, there are certain tasks that can and should be completed now, regardless
of the long-term solution for this Official Residence.

7.0 Requirements

A structure that is free of all designated substances, obsolete M&E systems and
infrastructure.
Protection of the built heritage.
- Develop heritage and conservation guidelines
- Key heritage components are to be identified and a strategy developed to

ensure their protection whenever appropriate
Approvals: While a FLUDA will be required for the long-term solution, one is not
required for these preliminary phases of the project {NCC Act section 12(4)).
FHBRO will be consulted in accordance with the Treasury Board Policy on
Management of Real Property
Codes and Standards:
- Structural code review to be completed to ensure compliance and the integrity

of the remaining structure
Relocate PMO staff and operations off site

8.0 Life cycle Considerations

Not applicable to this phase of the work

PPM SOR, Rev 3
April 2015

2
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NCC
CCN

9.0 Issues

Health and Safety
Mandate to conserve the built heritage of national interest
Code compliance

Structural
- Environmental - hazardous material removal and disposal
Following the completion of Phase II, the buildings will be left without heating
systems and could therefore require an alternate temporary solution until the next
phases of construction begin

10.0 Order-of-Magnitude Cost Estimate and Cash-Flow Forecast

Phase I: Abatement:
Phase II: M&E Systems Removal:
Acquisition of swing space:

$1.0M
$100K
$1.0M

11.0 Management Strategy for the Initiative

The project is to be managed as per the requirements of the NCC Process for Project
Management. The project will be phased based on available funding.

12.0 Funding Strategy

These phases of the project will be funded through the NCC Multi Year Capital Plan
and the Major Operations Budget, as appropriate.

13.0 Functional and Quality Levels

Inspections are to be carried out by qualified engineers and architects.
Designated Substances:
- All abatement work is to be carried out in accordance with all applicable codes,

standards and practices
Qualified and certified professionals are to be retained to specify, perform and
monitor all abatement related activities

14.0 Resources Required (human, material, technological, etc.)

Project Leader:
Project Manager:
Construction Manager: TBD

Benoit J. Seguin
Zachary Jenner

PPM SOR, Rev 3
April 2015

3
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15.0 Major Milestones

Both phases to be completed approximately 18 months following project initiation.

16.0 High-Level Roles and Responsibilities

Project Leader: Benoit J. Seguin.1

Project Manager: Zachary Jenner.2

17.0 Key Stakeholders

PMO staff and operations
PCO
RCMP

18.0 Impact of Maintaining the Status Quo

The NCC is falling short of delivering on its legislative mandate to conserve the
built heritage of national interest under its stewardship and to maintain, keep in
repair and make improvements as required
Poor public perception
Increased risks at the options analysis and construction phase due to unknown
building conditions

19.0 Approval Authority for Each End-of-Phase

.1 Initiation Phase, Statement of Requirements

The Statement of Requirements is to be approved by the Vice-President of the
Official Residences Branch.

Planning Phase, Project Brief:.2

The Project Brief is to be approved by the:
- Vice-president of the Official Residences Branch; and the

Vice-president of Design & Construction

.3 Project Plan, Development Phase:

The Project Plan is to be approved by the Project Leader.

PPM SOR, Rev 3
April 2015

4
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NCC
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Implementation Phase, Acceptance Certificate:.4

The Project Leader is to be notified if any changes are made to the plan during
this phase and a determination will be made of the approval authority
required.

The Acceptance Certificate is to be approved by the Project Leader.

Close-out Phase, Close-out Report.5

The Close-out Report is to be prepared by the Project Manager and approved
by the Project Leader within 4 months of substantial completion of this phase
of the project.

20.0 Approval of Statement of Requirements (SOR)

Prepared by:

Alexis Michaud, Director, Operations - ORB
Benoit J. Seguin, Chief Property Management - ORB

Approval in Principle by:

November 9. 2020
Gr^g Kenney, Vice-^resMent, esidences Branch Date

PPM SOR, Rev 3
April 2015

5
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Tadi, Rita
March 10, 2022 3:36 PM
Safar, Mario;Madularu, lulia;Turgeon, Eric
Masaeli, Saadeh
RE: AIP follow-up

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi Mario,

To make sure we are all on the same page:

The CoE's work is currently on hold because we have yet to receive a formal change request for the M&E changes
requested by OR. Once this information will be sent, we will need a certain amount of time to adjust the drawings
accordingly. The length of this period will depend on the changes requested and their trickle-down impact on the drawings
and specs.

Our understanding is that when the design is updated, Pomerleau will then proceed with the class A cost estimate that will
inform the board project authority approval.

Please confirm that we have the same understanding,
Thank you,

Rita

From: Safar, Mario <mario.safar@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Thursday,March 10, 2022 2:55 PM
To: Madularu, lulia <lulia.Madularu@ncc-ccn.ca>;Turgeon, Eric <eric.turgeon@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Tadi, Rita <Rita.Tadi@ncc-ccn.ca>; Masaeli, Saadeh <Saadeh.Masaeli@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: AIP follow-up

Hi lulia,

Pomerleau was asked to put the estimating exercise on hold since the M&E scope is changing. They are waiting for the
updated design drawings.

The project remains a priority for OR but with some flexibility on time.

The construction was never scheduled for this year and in fact the PB did state TBD and that costing was based on this year
to inform that cost escalation will affect the project based on the implementation year.

The project hasn't gone to the Board yet, so no PA established.

Best Regards,
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Mario Safar
Director. Project Management | Design & ConstmctionBranch
Directeur. division Gestion de projets | Direction de Design et Construction
Mario,Safar@ncc-ccn,ca

613-239-5678. ext. / poste 5740
343-548-3585

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitale nationale

From: Madularu, lulia < can >
Sent: Thursday,March 10, 2022 2:25 PM
To: Safar, Mario < >;Turgeon, Eric < ic >
Cc: Tadi, Rita < >; Masaeli, Saadeh < B >
Subject: RE: AIP follow-up

Hi Mario,

I understand the PB has been signed, and the M/E changes from OR haven't been formalized. A few questions:
Has Pomerleau finalized the cost estimate?
Is this project still a priority for OR? CoE is currently on hold, no direction has been provided on the next steps.
Is the construction still scheduled for this year?
Has the project received Board Approval for project authority?

Thank you,

lulia Madularu, p.Eng., mg., Ph.D.
Director. Centre of Expertise
Directrice. Centre d’expertise
iulia.madulani(ff >.ncc-ccn.ca

613-854-6257

From: Safar, Mario < >
Sent: March 10, 2022 11:41AM
To: Madularu, lulia < t.ca>; Turgeon, Eric < >
Subject: RE: AIP follow-up

We are waiting on the change request form, which will be used to document changes mandated by the client and the
increase in scope. I know Eric's team is working on releasing it soon.

Eric, I recommend the has at a minimum the following sections:

A-2022-00101-00081
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Project identification and current financial data (D&C)
Client section for changes in requirements (Client)
Section for D&C to draft the additional scope of work (D&C)
Section for Schedule and Cost impact (D&C)
Signature block (Client and D&C)
Attachments: cost estimate, revised schedule, and other relevant docs.

Regards,

Mario Safar
Director. Project Management | Design & Construction Branch
Directeur. division Gestion de projets | Direction de Design et Construction
Marip.Safar <7 itcc-ccn.cn

613-239-5678. ext. / poste 5740
343-548-3585

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitate nationale

From: Madularu, lulia < ccn >
Sent: Thursday,March 10, 2022 10:40 AM
To: Safar, Mario < >;Turgeon, Eric < < >
Subject: FW: AIP follow-up

Hi Mario and Eric,

Is their an outcome from the attached email? What was the decision in terms of the PB, SOR?

Thank you,

lulia Madularu, p.Eng., ing., Ph.D.

Director, Centre of Expertise
Direetrice. Centre d’expertise
iulia.madularu a ncc-ccn.ca

613-854-6257

From: Tadi, Rita < >
Sent: March 10, 2022 10:32 AM
To: Bernans, Mark < >
Cc: Masaeli, Saadeh < >;Trabelsi, Faouzi <faouzi.tral >; Safar, Mario
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< >;Madularu, lulia < ] >
Subject: AIP follow-up

Hi Mark,
Could you please setup a half hour meeting with us for the AIP project to discuss:

Pomerleau Cost estimate update
Project brief signature status
M&E scope change and PL written confirmation
Next steps

Thank you,

Rita Tadi,OAQ,MRAIC,M,Arch
Chief. Building Architecture, D&C, NCC
Chef, architecte des immeubles. D&C, CCN

613-796-2770
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Bedard, Eric

Safar, Mario
February 21, 2022 11:35 AM
Turgeon, Eric
Madularu, lulia
FW: Please DocuSign: Project Brief - Asset Integrity Projects 2022-01-31.doc
24 Sussex - Phases l&ll - 2020_SOR_signed.pdf

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Eric,

I needed to copy you on this because I am not comfortable with the approach of signing the PB when the option approved
by the client is different than stated in the PB.

Please review the email chain below.

I will be asking OR to revise the SOR and we will revise the PB accordingly. In the meantime, we should go to obtain GRF
with the current draft. The other option is we sign this version to get GRF and then go back and revise the SOR.

What's your preference?

Regards,

Mario Safar
Director, Project Management | Design & Construction Branch
Directeur, division Gestion de projets | Direction de Design et Construction
Mario.Safar@ncc-ccn.ca

613-239-5678, ext. / poste 5740
343-548-3585

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitale nationale

From: Trabelsi, Faouzi <faouzi.trabelsi@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Friday, February 18, 2022 4:09 PM
To: Safar,Mario <mario.safar@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Bernans,Mark <Mark.Bernans@ncc-ccn.ca>; Hanley, Justin <justin.hanley@ncc-ccn.ca>;Madularu, lulia
<lulia.Madularu@ncc-ccn.ca>; Tadi, Rita <Rita.Tadi@ncc-ccn.ca>; Masaeli,Saadeh <Saadeh.Masaeli@ncc-ccn.ca>; Charette,
Yoland <yoland.charette@ncc-ccn.ca>;Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud@ncc-ccn.ca>; Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin@ncc-

ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: Please DocuSign: Project Brief - Asset Integrity Project._ 2022-01-31.doc

Hello Again

In terms of scope, it was very clear in the SOR as follows:

l
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"The goals: remove obsolete systems and all designated substances
Requirements: A structure that is free of all designated substances, obsolete M&E systems and infrastructure."

We have removed all Mechanical obsolete systems and just kept the heating system temporarily based on reasons
indicated previously.
As for the electrical we are removing everything and providing some temporary panels on each floor as required as per
Benoit's scope.

MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL DECOMMISSIONING
t . ONLY REDUNDANT MECHANICAL SYSTEM TO BE REMOVED. THE EXISTING HYDRONH

SYSTEM IN PLACE IS ALREADY WELL DISTRIBUTED AND SHALL BE C0N5EF
MAINTAINED UNTIL FUTURE REPLACEMENT PROJECT IS DESIGNED AND RE
CONSTRUCTION: HOWEVER, ALL ASBESTOS CONTAINING INSULATION AND/OR PAINT
BE REMOVED WHERE ACCESSIBLE FOR ALL THE HEATING SYSTEM, IN ADDITION Tl
REMOVAL/RELOCATION/REINSTATEMENT OF ANY RAD OR PIPING TO BE
ACCOMPLISH ALL ABATEMENT WORK SHALL BE PART OF THIS PROJECT AS
INCLUDING ANY DRAINING AND FILLING OF THE HEATING SYSTEM.

2. ALL PLUMBING SYSTEMS WITHIN THE BATHROOMS, KITCHENS, ETC. SHALL BE D
PART OF THIS WORK WITH THE FOLLOWING EXCEPTIONS:

MAIN WATER ENTRY AS WELL AS WATER FEED TO THE BOILER SYSTEM SHALL
SANITARY FOR THE MECHANICAL BASEMENT FLOOR BOILERS ROOM SHALL RE
ITS VENTING STACK.
SUMP PUMP WITHIN BUILDING AS WELL AS THE BELOW BASEMENT SLAB SANE
PIPING SHALL REMAIN C/W ITS REQUIRED VENTING STACKS.
ANY STORM PIPING/RISERS THAT PASS WITHIN THE BUILDING SHALL REMAIN.

2.1.
2.2.

2,3.
2.4.

MAIN GAS PIPING FEEDING THE BOILERS SHALL REMAIN, ALL OTHER PIPING 5EI
KITCHEN AND OTHER SYSTEMS SHALL BE REMOVED AND CAPPED AT MAIN GAS Pll

3.

4, ALL EXISTING VENTILATION SYSTEMS FOR THE BATHROOMS, LAUNDRY AS WELI
KITCHEN SHALL BE DEMOLISHED. THE ONLY VENTILATION TO BE KEPT IS THE
ROOM AS REQUIRED BY GAS CODE FOR COMBUSTION AIR AND VENTILATION REQUIF

ALL ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION EQUIPMENT (LIGHTING, RECEPTACLES, CIRCUIT QREP
PANELS, SPECIALIZED ELECTRICAL DEVICES, FIRE ALARM DEVICES, AND ALL A
WIRING) SHALL BE REMOVED BEGINNING AT CENTRAL DISTRIBUTION PANEL DP-2

LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT AND DOWNSTREAM TO ALL END DEVICES
EXCEPTION OF THE EXISTING CIRCUIT BREAKER PANELS THAT CURRENTLY S
EXISTING MECHANICAL BOILERS, SUMP PUMP, AND OTHER VITAL SYSTEMS TO RE
BE PROTECTED.

5.

0

Best regards,

From: Trabelsi, Faouzi
Sent: February 18, 2022 3:39 PM
To: Safar,Mario <mario.safar(5> ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Bernans,Mark <Mark.Bernans(S> ncc-ccn.ca>; Flanley, Justin < justin.hanley(5)ncc-ccn.ca>; Madularu, lulia

2
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<lulia.Madularu(a)ncc-ccn.ca>; Tadi, Rita <Rita.Tadi(g)ncc-ccn.ca>; Masaeli,Saadeh <$aadeh.Masaeli(5)ncc-ccn.ca>; Charette,
Yoland <voland.charette(5)ncc-ccn.ca>; Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud(5)ncc-ccn.ca>; Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin(5)ncc-

ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: Please DocuSign: Project Brief - Asset Integrity Project._ 2022-01-31.doc

Hello Mario

Our M&E work was to provide technical support required for interim M&E solution for mainly an abatement project (phase
1) with the understanding that the full rehabilitation will be required when abatement is completed.
The project M&E scope was shared with everyone since day one and several submissions and coordination meetings took
place to reach the "IFT" phase. This involved ways to reduce capital costs. This is the first time, I personally hear that OR is
objecting to the proposed M&E Work. We have asked the question about the boiler systems in place and the answer was
that "Boilers are end of life but maintained in operating condition". So it was reasonably concluded that the existing
hydronic system was already well zoned and well spread within each space and would be the perfect interim solution to
keep the climate control required for the abatement project and that this system will be demolished in the rehabilitation
phase which we understood will follow soon as there is nothing that will delay it anymore from an abatement and heritage
perspective.

Ffov»cMi UK!****?*! tvjpe'r / f*;Qf***i*fi4*«*/ns PU st* um&J f g M tatsigrtuy si
vs a eacfd̂ at*mating

andsurtssiopj?D fee
v*#«r-n*sI

Best regards,

Faouzi Trabelsi, M .A.SC, p. Eng. CEM®
Senior Mechanical Engineer | Energy Services
Ingenieur Principal en Mecanique [ Services d'energie
Capital Planning | Design & Construction Division
‘ 613-239-5678, ext. / poste 5646

3
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613-762-2133

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitals nationale

From: Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: February 18, 2022 3:10 PM
To: Safar,Mario <mario.safar(S)ncc-ccn.ca>: Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin(Sncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Bernans,Mark <Mark.Bernans(5)ncc-ccn.ca>: Trabelsi, Faouzi <faouzi.trabelsi(5)ncc-ccn.ca>; Hanley,Justin
<iustin.hanlev(5)ncc-ccn.ca>; Madularu, lulia <lulia.Madularu(5)ncc-ccn.ca>: Tadi, Rita <Rita.Tadi(5)ncc-ccn.ca>: Masaeli,
Saadeh <Saadeh.Masaeli(5)ncc-ccn.ca>; Charette, Yoland <voland.charette(5) ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: Please DocuSign: Project Brief - Asset Integrity Project._ 2022-01-31.doc

Hi Mario,
The design process was mainly focused on the heritage conservation strategy. We were well informed of the work being
done by
that time about the heating and temperature control strategy where a plan, as the one laid out by Benoit, was preferred to
other, more significant endeavours such as wrapping the entire building.
During the first reviews of the Project Brief, we raised the heating and control strategy question since it wasn't explicitly
indicated. Until recently we were not aware of this way forward and we are not comfortable with it.

ind included in the decision to opt for Option 2 - 85% abatement. But we only had a few conversations at

These boilers have failed countless times as well as the very old distribution piping. Understanding that, post AIP, the
building could remain in this state for a prolonged period (5+ years) the cost of running these inefficient boilers,maintaining
them and the inevitable repairs involved (not to mention the risk to the remaining heritage components if the system failed)
far surpasses the cost of Benoit's proposed approach.

I realize this was not taken in consideration during the design, but better late than never :) We are happy to work with you
to modify this approach and I don't think we need to delay the signature of the PB any longer because of it.

Best,
Alexis

From: Safar,Mario <mario.safar(S> ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Friday, February 18, 2022 2:02 PM
To: Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin(S> ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Bernans,Mark <Mark.Bernans(5)ncc-ccn.ca>: Trabelsi, Faouzi <faouzi.trabelsi(5)ncc-ccn.ca>: Michaud, Alexis
<Alexis.Michaud(5)ncc-ccn.ca>: Hanley,Justin <iustin.hanlev(5)ncc-ccn.ca>; Madularu, lulia <lulia.Madularu(5)ncc-ccn.ca>:
Tadi, Rita <Rita.Tadi(5)ncc-ccn.ca>: Masaeli, Saadeh <Saadeh.Masaeli(Sncc-ccn.ca>: Charette, Yoland <voland.charette(5)ncc-

ccn.ca>
Subject: Re: Please DocuSign: Project Brief - Asset Integrity Project._ 2022-01-31.doc

Hello Benoit,

I'm not sure I understand the changes if we already have the full design. I would like the CoE to comment first and confirm
is the scope of work you shared below aligns with the current design we received from the consultant.

4
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Best regards,
Mario

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 17, 2022,at 5:43 PM,Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin(S)ncc-ccn.ca> wrote:

Bonjour Messieurs,
I've reviewed the AIP Project Brief and contrary to what is written in the document, Option 2 is not my
preferred option. OR agrees with the 85% abatement scope but not with the M&E equipment removal
approach. OR would like to have all M&E equipment removed and new equipment installed to provide for
a safe and reliable operation.

The M&E scope of work should therefore be defined as follows:

Mechanical
Remove all heating and ventilation systems equipment, including piping, boilers, fans, ducts,
motors, pumps, etc....
Remove all plumbing distribution system piping- hot and cold;
Remove all end devices such as taps, sinks, tubs, etc...
Remove all natural gas piping back to meter and cap the service.
Remove elevator cab, rails ,controls, etc....
Then,
Provide for one or two electric furnaces on each floor with minimal but sufficient duct work to
distribute heat as required;
Provide for a heat pump for each furnace to provide heating and cooling;
Provide for a humidifier on each of the furnaces;
Provide for water supply to each of the humidifiers;
Provide for water service tap on each floor near HVAC equipment to support equipment servicing;

Electrical :
Remove all electrical in the house all the way back to the main panel in the basement, including
switches, receptacles, junction boxes, motors, knob & tubes, all cables,wires, etc...
Remove all communication cabling such as phone lines, intercoms cable and end devices, security
cabling left behind, etc...
Then,
Provide for one new temporary electrical panel per floor with a dedicated breaker in the basement
main panel. New panels to be sized to support future construction efforts;
Provide for construction lighting throughout the house to ensure safety. Lighting system to be
controlled by motion sensors and wall mounted switch;
Provide for 2 X 20 Amps service power receptacles near each furnace to support servicing;
Provide for a local BAS, compatible with Siemens BAS, to control and monitor temperature and
humidity.
BAS main panel to be located in electrical room by communication demark;

These are the basic M&E requirements for the AIP project.

Mario,
In a collaborative effort to move forward with this project, I will sign the PB as-is with the understanding
that the M&E requirements I've listed above,and possibly more, will be incorporated at the Project Plan

5
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stage. Should you agree, please respond to this email to confirm and I will proceed with the signature
process immediately.
Thank you for your support.

Benoit J. Seguin
Off 613.239.5678 X4025
Cell : 613.795.2718

Je vous encourage a repondre a ce courriel dans la langue officielle de votre choix.
I encourage you to reply to this e-mail in the official language of your choice.

From: DocuSign CA System <dse(S)camail.docusign.net>
Sent:Monday, February 14, 2022 11:52 AM
To: Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin(S> ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: Please DocuSign: Project Brief - Asset Integrity Project._ 2022-01-31.doc

|<~WRD000.jpg>|

<image001,jpg>

Mark Bernans sent you a document to review and sign

REVIEW DOCUMENT

Mark Bernans
Mark.Bernans@ncc-ccn.ca

Benoit J. Seguin,

Please DocuSign Project Brief - Asset Integrity Project._ 2022-01-31.doc

Thank You, Mark Bernans

Powered by|<image002.jpg>|

Do Not Share This Email
This email contains a secure link to DocuSign. Please do not share this email, link, or access code
with others.
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Alternate Signing Met!
Visit DocuSiqn.com, die :ss Documents', and enter the security code:

722DBB1556

About DocuSign
Sign documents electronically in just minutes. It’s safe, secure, and legally binding. Whether you're
in an office, at home, on-the-go - or even across the globe - DocuSign provides a professional
trusted solution for Digital Transaction Management .

Questions about the Document?
If you need to modify the document or have questions about the details in the document, please
reach out to the sender by emailing them directly.

Stop receiving this email
Report this email or read more about Declining to sign and Managing notifications.

If you are having trouble signing the document, please visit the Help with Signing page on our
Support Center.

|<imageQ03.jpg>|
Downlo, uqn App

This message was sent to you by Mark Bernans who is using the DocuSign Electronic Signature Service. If you would rather not
receive email from this sender you may contact the sender with your request.
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PROCESS FOR PROJECT MANAGEMENT (PPM)
STATEMENT OF REQUIREMENTS (SOR)

October 27, 2020

1. Initiative Information

Project Name: 24 Sussex

Project Leader: Benoit J. Seguin

Zachary JennerProject Manager:

Project Files No.: TBD

Needs, Problems or Opportunity2.0

The buildings located at 24 Sussex Drive, which include the Prime Minister’s
residence, the pool building and the Coach House, have been identified in the NCC’s
2017 and 2020 Building Condition Reports as requiring a major rehabilitation or
possibly a complete recapitalization. As such, the NCC has identified an opportunity
to launch the project with tasks deemed to be unavoidable, regardless of the final
solution for 24 Sussex Drive. Resources for this first phase of the larger, multi-year
project, have been made available to proceed while funding strategies continue to be
pursued, and planning work continues in parallel. This initial work is to be phased as
follows:

Phase I: Abatement of all designated substances
Phase II: Removal of all obsolete M&E systems and infrastructure

In addition, swing space will be defined, identified and secured to accommodate
current PMO staff working out of the Prime Minister’s residence building. With the
current PM and his family residing at Rideau Cottage, this presents an opportune
time to proceed with this work.

Should additional funding be secured to further advance this project, this SOR will
be amended accordingly to reflect the additional scope and costs.

Goal3.0

The goal of these two phases is to remove obsolete systems and all designated
substances from the three buildings on the property

PPM SOR, Rev 3
April 2015

1
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From:
Sent:

Huras, Dominique
March 14, 2022 2:18 PM
Simon Moreau
Marc MacKinnon;Yang, James;Theoret, Jacqueline; Dufour, Valerie
RE: NCCATIPon 24 Sussex

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Bonjour Simon,

Voici les messages cles:

Holding Lines

• The 2020 Official Residences of Canada: Asset Portfolio Condition Report demonstrates that the overall state
of the official residences continues to deteriorate due to years of chronic underfunding. Persistent deferred
maintenance issues due to lack of funding will continue to increase financial pressure over time.

• As part of its analysis, the NCC undertook a preliminary functional requirements study for the Prime
Minister’s Official Residence. Drafted based on input from various federal partners as well as several
previous occupants, this study envisioned the ideal end state for the residence, both as the seat of official
government business, and as the home of Canada’s prime minister. The study could help inform future
decision-making.

• By enabling the work, housing, safety and security of Canadian leaders, their families, their staff and the
guests they host on behalf of Canada, the prime minister’s official residence, along with other Official
Residences, plays a central role in assuring the quality and continuity of our democratic institutions.

N'hesite pas de me contacter pourtoute question.

Dominique Huras
She/Her/EUe
Strategic Communications Advisor
Conseillere en communication strategique
domitiique.huras@ncc-ccn.ca

613-286-0886

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitate nationale

From: Simon Moreau <Simon.Moreau@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>
Sent: March 14, 2022 12:54 PM
To: Huras, Dominique <Dominique.Huras@ncc-ccn.ca>

A-2022-00101-00096
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Cc: Marc MacKinnon <Marc.MacKinnon@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>
Subject: RE: NCC ATIP on 24 Sussex

Bonjour Dominique,

En replacement de Valerie, voir ici-bas, est-ce possible de nous partager les lignes quand elles seront pretes?

Merci,
Simon

From: Kata Kitaljevich < >
Sent: March 14, 2022 11:51AM
To: Sara Lacasse < >; Renee Harden <Renee.Har
Cc: Christian St-Louis < >; Maureen Hayes <
Elizabeth Lindsay < >
Subject: NCC ATIP on 24 Sussex

>
»;

Hi Renee and Sara,

I just got off the phone with the NCC providing us with a heads up that tomorrow they will be releasing an ATIP on the
request concerning and correspondence, reports, etc. to PCO and back with regards to a permanent solution of 24 Sussex
Drive. They will be releasing the Functional Report that was done to determine the future of 24 Sussex, the questions that
were asked to enhance the Functional Report and correspondence between Greg Kenny and individuals in PCO with regards
to the Functional Report. PSPC wasn't consulted on the request, however, PCO was. I will also be giving a heads-up to my
contacts in the PCO. The release will also include information on the arcing incident at 24 which happened last summer.

The NCC will be preparing media lines, which they will share with us. And I am asking Elizabeth (or her replacement) for a
contact name so the NCC can liaise with them. While they don't antici[ate anything new coming out of this, however, it
may renew interest in 24 Sussex and its future.

Will advise if I have more.

Kata

Kata Kitaljevich
Directrice \ Director
Secteur des Affaires du portefeuille \ Portfolio Affairs
Services publics et Approvisionnement Canada \ Public Services and Procurement Canada
11 rue Laurier Street, Place du Portage, Phase III,14A1-106
Gatineau, QC K1A OS5
Telephone | Telephone 819-420-5335, cell 613-793-6746
Kata.kitaljevichAtpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca
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Tadi, Rita
March 30, 2022 3:44 PM
Madularu, lulia
FW: AIP - M&E scope change

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

FYI

From: Trabelsi, Faouzi <faouzi.trabelsi@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 2:50 PM
To: Tadi, Rita <Rita.Tadi@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Bernans, Mark <Mark.Bernans@ncc-ccn.ca>;Masaeli, Saadeh <Saadeh.Masaeli@ncc-ccn.ca>; Safar, Mario
<mario.safar@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: AIP - M&E scope change

Hi Rita

I have got some feedback from OR about the existing heating and cooling system and I am currently working on the
analysis:
Feedback from Roily:
-3 naturally vented heating boilers, > 20 yrs old, never chemically treated, serviced yearly, still passing safetiesfor TSSA, no
condition reports
-1 naturally vented DHW boiler, approx 8yrs old, serviced yearly,
-24 portable ac,8k -12k btu, will try to send dwg

I also talked to
requested by OR and what would be the issued that we run into during construction.

ngineer regarding the abatement work and also got his feedback about the new HVAC system

As per email I sent Saadeh last week, if I get all costing from suppliers end of this week I was hoping to get my options
analysis done by end of this week or early next week.

Best regards,

Faouzi Trabelsi, M.A.SC, p.Eng. CEM®

Senior Mechanical Engineer | Energy Sendees
Ingenieur Principal en Mecanique | Sendees d’energie
Capital Planning | Design & Construction Division

613-239-5678, ext. / poste 5646
613-762-2133

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitale nationale
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From: Tadi, Rita <
Sent: March 30, 2022 2:18 PM
To: Trabelsi, Faouzi < >
Cc: Bernans, Mark < >; Masaeli, Saadeh < >, Safar, Mario
< >
Subject: RE: AIP - M&E scope change

>

Good afternoon Faouzi,
I wanted to follow-up on the meeting we had about the AIP change request last week.
Please let me know when you will complete the options analysis and I will setup am internal CoE meeting to discuss impact
on Arch set and costing.

Thanks,
Rita

Original Appointment
From: Tadi, Rita
Sent: Thursday,March 17, 2022 2:53 PM
To: Tadi, Rita; Seguin, Benoit;Hanley, Justin; Faouzi Trabelsi ( i ); Bernans, Mark; Masaeli, Saadeh
Subject: AIP - M&E scope change
When: Tuesday, March 22, 2022 9:00 AM-9:30 AM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where: Microsoft Teams Meeting

This meeting is to discuss the design changes that OR requested for the AIP M&E scope.

As you main know, EricTurgeon is developing a formal Change request form part of the PPM. In the meantime, I got his
approval to use the temporary form attached.

Benoit, Justin, Could you please pre-fill the form and we will review it at this meeting.

Thank you,

Rita

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the ting
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Tadi, Rita
April 6, 2022 10:28 AM
Hanley, Justin; Safar, Mario;Michaud, Alexis; Seguin, Benoit
Masaeli, Saadeh;Faouzi Trabelsi (faouzi.trabelsi@ncc-ccn.ca); Madularu, lulia;Turgeon, Eric
DC1310-5_20220318_asset-integrity-project_change-request_01
DC1310-5_20220318_asset-integrity-project_change-request_01.pdf

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

HighImportance:

Categories: Red Category

Good morning,

Please find attached the AIP change request form as well as the design options analysis prepared by CoE Eng.
Please let us know if you have any questions.
We look forward to the decision,

Thank you,
Rita

From: Hanley, Justin < >
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2022 9:15 AM
To: Tadi, Rita < >
Cc: Seguin, Benoit < >
Subject: RE: AIP - M&E scope change

Hello Rita,

You will find enclosed the form, completed as per your request.

Have nice day,

Justin

Original Appointment
From: Tadi, Rita < >
Sent: March 17, 2022 2:53 PM
To: Tadi, Rita; Seguin, Benoit;Hanley, Justin; Faouzi Trabelsi ( < ); Bernans, Mark; Masaeli, Saadeh
Subject: AIP - M&E scope change
When: March 22, 2022 9:00 AM-9:30 AM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where: Microsoft Teams Meeting

This meeting is to discuss the design changes that OR requested for the AIP M&E scope.

As you main know, Eric Turgeon is developing a formal Change request form part of the PPM. In the meantime, I got his
approval to use the temporary form attached.

A-2022-00101-00101
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Benoit, Justin, Could you please pre-fill the form and we will review it at this meeting.

Thank you,

Rita

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the ting

eoting 1 ons
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Design Change Request
Demande de changement de Design

NATIONAL CAPITAL COMMISSION
COMMISSION DE LA CAPITALE NATIONALE

Prime Consultant/Consultant principal'.

Project/ Projet :

Location!emplacement

CoE - Engineering

Asset Integrity Project

Change #/Changement#: 01

Contract # / No Contrat N/A

Date: 2022-03-17

NCC File No/No fichier CCN: DC1310-5 Project No/ No de projet 383 01

w :NT DETAILS - DETAILS DEL A

Title of the change/T/fre dela modification'. M&E equipment scope (feasibility, impact, and cost)
Reason for change / Raison de la modification: 03 Client request / Demande du client

Site conditions/Unforseen condition / Conditions de chantier / imprevus
Error or omission / Erreur ou omission

Detailed description of the change / Description detaillee du changement:

Provide a feasibility analysis with order-of-magnitude costing for the following M&E scope changes. The objective is to provide safer
and more reliable M&E systems which would be suitable for use during future construction activities.

Mechanical
Removals:
- Remove all existing heating and ventilation systems and equipment, including piping, boilers, fans, ducts, motors, pumps, etc.
- Remove all existing plumbing distribution system piping - hot and cold;
- Remove all existing end devices and fixtures such as taps, sinks, tubs, etc.
- Remove all existing natural gas piping back to meter and cap the service.
- Remove existing elevator cab, rails .controls, etc.
New work:
- Provide for one or two electric or gas furnaces on each floor with minimal but sufficient duct work to distribute heat as required;
- Provide for a heat pump for each furnace to provide heating and cooling;
- Provide for a humidifier on each of the furnaces;
- Provide for water supply to each of the humidifiers;
- Provide for water service tap on each floor near HVAC equipment to support equipment servicing;

Electrical
Removals:
- Remove all electrical in the house all the way back to the main panel in the basement, including switches, receptacles, junction
boxes, motors, knob & tubes, all cables, wires, etc.
- Remove all communication cabling such as phone lines, intercoms cable and end devices, security cabling left behind, etc.
New work:
- Provide for one new temporary electrical panel per floor with a dedicated breaker in the basement main panel. New panels to be
sized to support future construction efforts;
- Provide for construction lighting throughout the house to ensure safety. Lighting system to be controlled by motion sensors and wall
mounted switch;
- Provide for 2 X 20 Amps service power receptacles near each furnace to support servicing;
- Provide for a local BAS, compatible with Siemens BAS, to control and monitor temperature and humidity.
- BAS main panel to be located in electrical room by communication demark;

Attachments / Attachements : CoE Design Options Analysis
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T OF THE CHANGE- IMPACTE D _
Amount (exl tax):
Montant (tax exl .)

$_ K + Schedule
(working days)
Echeancier
(jour ouvrables)

of 40 daysEl AdditionB Additional cost / Cout
additionel

$_0.Credit / Credit Reduction

Revised project budget / Budget revise du projet $_TBD

OF THE CHANGE- APPROBATION DU CHANGi
Name / Worn Signatui . Da to

Approved by Director OR:
Approved par le Directeur RO

Alexis Michaud YYYY-MM-DD

Approved by the Director PM, D&C:
Approuve par le Directeur GP, D&C:

Mario Safar YYYY-MM-DD

Distributed to / Distribue a: Senior PM B PM/GP B PL/CdP EChief CoE E DL/RdD E
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Asset Integrity Project - Change Request 1

Date: 2022-04-06 | Project Number: 383-01 | D&C ECM Number: DC1310-5

Prepared for: Official Residence | etc.

Prepared by: Center of Expertise (CoE), Design & Construction Branch, NCC

Design Lead: Rita Tadi, Chief Building Architecture, D&C

CoE disciplines: Faouzi Trabelsi, Energy Services Engineer
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1 PROJECT INFORMATION

1.1 BACKGROUND

The goal of this project is to perform the necessary designated substance abatement, as well
as the removal of obsolete mechanical and electrical systems in the main house.

The main objectives of this project are to:

Protect and preserve all materials with high heritage value, in accordance with the
Heritage Protection Strategy;
Complete abatement of all designated substances in accordance with the Heritage
Protection Strategy;
Remove and dispose of obsolete mechanical and electrical systems;
Prepare and protect the building envelope for future intervention;

PROBLEM/OPPORTUNITY DEFINITION

At the start of 2021, the CoE M&E Team received an urgent request to provide interim M&E
solution to help with the abatement phase. The purpose of this exercise was to prepare the
building for a full future rehabilitation which was understood to be directly following the
abatement phase. The abatement work tender was originally planned to proceed in the summer
of 2021.

1.2

Several submissions of M&E scope and drawings were provided for the project team in
collaboration and coordination with all design consultants and project management.

Upon the submission of 95% M&E drawings in May 2021, a new direction was provided
following a briefing meeting with Upper Management. CoE were tasked to modify the in progress
IFT drawings and specs to reflect a modified reduced scope option. This reduced scope option
was to focus on addressing the FHBRO comments, reduce the impact to high heritage areas,
and greatly reduce costs given that they would not need to carefully remove, store, high heritage
fabrics. The rooms affected are mainly on the ground floor and one major area on the 2nd floor.
The highlighted areas on ground and 2nd floors are in the following floor plan:

Design & Construction Branch j Division design et construction
2
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The intent in the highlighted areas is to forgo abatement and to use these rooms/areas as
storage for the heritage fabric in the medium and low areas. All M&E systems in these rooms
that cannot be removed from the opposite side of the wall will need to be cut/capped and left in
place in these rooms until the future project is defined and we move to modify and abate these
rooms in the future.

Once the M&E work was updated to meet the above abatement descoping, the IFT M&E
drawings were issued in September 2021.

EXISTING MECHANICAL SYSTEMS1.3

This section provides a summary of the mechanical heating and cooling systems based upon a
review of the existing drawings, summary reports provided, feedback received from OR
Maintenance Team and as well as the review of the house and systems during the visits.

Space Heating
Heating is provided by hydronic hot water boilers plant system located in the basement and
feeding water convectors throughout the building’s spaces. These three gas-fired boilers were
installed in 1984 replacing the original oil-fired units. They are Hydro-Therm boilers, each with
an output capacity of 200 MBTU:

1.3.1

The building is zoned into three zones, each with their own valve control and pumps to regulate
hot water to the zones. Within each of the zones, a flow-balancing valve mixes return water into
a common pipe for re-circulation or return to the boilers for re-heating. The individual room
convector valves remain fully open.

Design & Construction Branch I Division design et construction
3
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Reverse-return pipe loops in the basement ceiling supply vertical branches connected to
individual convectors. Risers serving first and second floors are concealed in the outside walls.

Boilers are fired in sequence by an outdoor/indoor controller and the supply water temperature
in each of the 3 zones is controlled by the zone thermostat and the 3-way valves. Before 1984
the entire system was controlled by only one thermostat located in the Main Foyer.

Few electric based boards have been seen in these areas.

Visual inspections and feedback from OR O&M Team showed that the boilers have been maintained on
a regular basis and even if they have passed end of theoretical life are still maintained in operating
condition and currently are providing heating needs of the building.

Furthermore, based on a 2005 energy report, the energy analysis showed that the peak heating
load is about 118 kW (403 MBTU/hr). The calculations showed the requirements for two boilers
to operate on a regular basis and, during very cold periods, the house needs the third boiler for
a short time with a total capacity of 176 kW (600 MBTU/hr). These boilers are operating at their
rated steady state efficiency of 80%.

1.3.2 Cooling & Ventilation
Central cooling and ventilation system are not available for this building with the exception for
some exhausts and kitchen hood make up air unit.

According to a previous engineering report conducted by Clemann Large Patterson dated
September 1984, no cooling was provided to most of the building prior to 1984: Only few window
air conditioners were installed in the kitchen, the pantry and storage room. Most of the rooms
were not air conditioned and windows were opened to provide natural air circulation.

Meanwhile, OR O&M Team have recently sent plans to confirm where the AC units are installed.

Design & Construction Branch [ Division design et construction
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According to OR O&M Team, cooling is provided by portable window air conditioners (window shakers)
located in main important living areas. There is a total of 24 AC’s that are installed at the beginning of the
summer and removed at the end. Their capacity is 10,000 BTU/h each. This represents approximately a
total cooling capacity of 240,000 BTH/h (20 Tons), which is comparable to a previous 2005 energy
analysis report that has indicated that 19 tons (228,000 BTU/h) of cooling is required for the building to
maintain temperature and comfort. Cooling is necessary due to poor thermally performing windows, low
insulation level in walls, large roof area, high air leakage, and minimal or no mechanical ventilation.
Thermal mass and exterior vegetative shading offer assistance in reducing cooling loads.

It is unclear, whether the AC units have been installed in the summers of the last few years
since the House is only partially occupied by the support staff.

A 2005 energy report documented the results of the blower door test that showed how airtight
the home is. The blower door test performed determined an air change rate of 7.7 air changes
per hour while under a pressure difference of 50 Pa between the exterior and the interior of the
house. It is estimated that the average air change rate during the year under normal
conditions is about 0.6 air change per hour and almost 1 air change per hour during the
winter months. This means that during winter, all the interior heated air is lost through leaks in
the building shell every hour. This is almost three times more than a conventional existing
house. Cold drafts cause uneven indoor temperature and occupant discomfort. Wind gusts
during the summer months bring high outdoor humidity into the house with the same effect.

1.4

Based on the HVAC system history, except for the heating control, the buildings elements were
exposed to uncontrolled ventilation, humidity and cooling conditions. Any of the building’s
existing wood finishes or flooring system have been well acclimated with the building’s
environment. Therefore, if heating is kept in check and a little cooling/humidity control is
provided, these elements should behave the same in any abatement work such as the
one that was provided with the IFT documents in September 2021. A full HVAC and
Electrical upgrade are warranted for the next phase of the project when all space functional
requirements are well defined and architectural upgrades are determined.

The temporary heating solution of the building for the abatement phase 1 of this project is
already well distributed throughout the whole building and is well suited for this work as it is not
based on air as a delivery medium. This approach is not typically recommended for any
abatement work due to the main fact that the hazardous air-borne materials may travel from
one space to another.

Design & Construction Branch j Division design et construction
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2 1DENTIFICATON

2.1 PREVIOUS OPTION SELECTED BY OR

The IFT drawings include removal all mechanical obsolete systems and keeping the heating
system temporarily. All electrical system removed and temporary panels to be provided on each
floor as required by abatement contractor.

The following is snapshot of the M&E scope provided for the IFT:

MFCHANICA1 * FI FfiTRICAL DECOMMISSIONING
ONLY REDUNDANT MECHANICAL SYSTEM TO BE REMOVED. THE EXISTING HYDRQNIC HEATING
SYSTEM IN PLACE IS ALREADY WELL DISTRIBUTED AND SHALL BE CONSERVED AND
MAINTAINED UNTIL FUTURE REPLACEMENT PROJECT IS DESIGNED AND READY FOR
CONSTRUCTION: HOWEVER. ALL ASBESTOS CONTAINING INSULATION AND/OR PAINTING SHALL
BE REMOVED WHERE ACCESSIBLE FOR ALL THE HEATING SYSTEM, IN ADDITION TEMPORARY
REMOVAL/RELOCATION/REINSTATEMENT OF ANY RAD OR PIPING TO BE ABLE TO
ACCOMPLISH ALL ABATEMENT WORK SHALL BE PART OF THIS PROJECT AS REQUIRED
INCLUDING ANY DRAINING AND FILLING OF THE HEATING SYSTEM.

1.

2. ALL PLUMBING SYSTEMS WITHIN THE BATHROOMS, KITCHENS. ETC. SHALL BE DEMOLISHED
PART OF THIS WORK WITH THE FOLLOWING EXCEPTIONS:

MAIN WATER ENTRY AS WELL AS WATER FEED TO THE BOILER SYSTEM SHALL REMAIN.
SANITARY FOR THE MECHANICAL BASEMENT FLOOR BOILERS ROOM SHALL REMAIN C/W
ITS VENTING STACK.
SUMP PUMP WITHIN BUILDING AS WELL AS THE BELOW BASEMENT SLAB SANITARY MAIN
PIPING SHALL REMAIN C/W ITS REQUIRED VENTING STACKS.
ANY STORM PIPING/RISERS THAT PASS WITHIN THE BUILDING SHALL REMAIN.

2.1.
2.2.

2.3.

2.4.

3. MAIN GAS PIPING FEEDING THE BOILERS SHALL REMAIN. ALL OTHER PIPING SERVING THE
KITCHEN AND OTHER SYSTEMS SHALL BE REMOVED AND CAPPED AT MAIN GAS PIPING.

ALL EXISTING VENTILATION SYSTEMS FOR THE BATHROOMS, LAUNDRY AS WELL AS THE
KITCHEN SHALL BE DEMOLISHED. THE ONLY VENTILATION TO BE KEPT IS THE BOILERS'
ROOM AS REQUIRED BY GAS CODE FOR COMBUSTION AIR AND VENTILATION REQUIREMENTS.

4.

ALL ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION EQUIPMENT (LIGHTING, RECEPTACLES, CIRCUIT BREAKER/FUSE
PANELS, SPECIALIZED ELECTRICAL DEVICES, FIRE ALARM DEVICES, AND ALL ASSOCIATED
WIRING) SHALL BE REMOVED BEGINNING AT CENTRAL DISTRIBUTION PANEL DP-2 IN ROOM
0 LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT AND DOWNSTREAM TO ALL END DEVICES WITH THE
EXCEPTION OF THE EXISTING CIRCUIT BREAKER PANELS THAT CURRENTLY SERVE THE
EXISTING MECHANICAL BOILERS, SUMP PUMP, AND OTHER VITAL SYSTEMS TO REMAIN AND
BE PROTECTED.

5.

The main system that protect all existing heritage elements is the heating system. The
consultant team required that during the abatement project adequate measures be in place to
avoid any/further deterioration of these elements and any future arguments of responsibility in
contractual agreements. Therefore, the mitigation approach for the climate control and
temporary electrical measures were well coordinated and agreed on with all project team to put
more responsibility on the abatement contractor as follows:

Design & Construction Branch | Division design et constructor
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MITIGATION APPROACH - CLIMATE CONTROL AND TEMPORARY FI FHTRiCAl MEASURES
1. FOR HERITAGE ELEMENTS TO BE KEPT AND CONSERVED ON SITE SUCH AS THE HARDWOOD

FLOORS, AN ADEQUATE ENVIRONMENT IS REQUIRED. THE EXISTING HYDRONIC HEATING
SYSTEM IN PLACE IS ALREADY WELL DISTRIBUTED ALL OVER THE ROOMS AND BASICALLY IS
IN GOOD WORKING CONDITION THAT WILL HELP ACHIEVE SUCH ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
DURING THE WINTER PERIODS TILL THE FUTURE REHABILITATION PHASE IS IN PLACE.
MEANWHILE, AS A RESULT OF THE ABATEMENT WHICH WILL RESULT IN THE REMOVAL OF
PLASTER (AND INSULATION WHERE APPLICABLE) LOCATED ON AN OUTSIDE WALL AND/OR
CEILING THE SURFACE SHALL BE PROTECTED WITH AN AIR BARRIER TO MAINTAIN THE
ORIGINAL CLIMATE CONDITIONS. REFER TO ARCHITECTURAL SCOPE FOR FURTHER DETAILS ON
REQUIREMENTS FOR SUCH WORK.

2.

3. TO COMPLETE THE CLIMATE CONTROL REQUIREMENTS, MEASURES MAY INCLUDE PROVIDING
HEAVY DUTY GOOD BREATHABLE HARDWOOD FLOORING COVER THAT PROTECT THE FLOOR
FROM DINGS AND DAMAGE, BUT ALSO MAINTAINS THE TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY LEVELS
AS WELL. REFER TO ARCHITECTURAL FOR THE PROTECTION REQUIREMENTS OF THE
HERITAGE ELEMENTS THAT NEED TO REMAIN.
THE REMAINING EXISTING CIRCUIT BREAKER PANEL WILL USED FOR ESSENTIAL SERVICES AND
TO ACCOMMODATE ANY FUTURE CONSTRUCTION AS WELL AS TEMPORARY LIGHTING AFTER
THE ABATEMENT WORK IS COMPLETE. FUTURE TEMPORARY SUB-PANELS CAN BE ADDED,
REMOVED, OR RELOCATED AS NECESSARY TO ACCOMMODATE WORK AREAS OR CAN BE
ARBITRARILY ADDED ON A FLOOR BY FLOOR BASIS AS NEEDED FOR FLEXIBILITY DURING
FUTURE CONSTRUCTION. REFER TO ELECTRICAL DRAWINGS FOR DETAILS.

4.

THE IDEAL TEMPERATURE & HUMIDITY FOR WOOD FLOORS AND SURFACES TO BE KEPT
DURING THE CONSTRUCTION PERIOD IS AS FOLLOWS: IN GENERAL, RELATIVE HUMIDITY IN
THE BUILDING SHOULD BE BETWEEN 30-50 PERCENT YEAR-ROUND FOR OPTIMAL WOOD
MAINTENANCE. TEMPERATURES SHOULD BE KEPT BETWEEN 60* AND 80* FAHRENHEIT. THE
EXISTING WOOD ELEMENTS HAVE BEEN IN PLACE FOR MANY YEARS AND ALREADY WELL
ACCLIMATED WITH THE BUILDING'S CONDITIONS. MOST WOOD FLOORING MANUFACTURERS USE
A 6-TQ-9 PERCENT RANGE FOR EQUILIBRIUM MOISTURE CONTENT
LOWER AND WOOD FLOORING CAN SHRINK OR SWELL DRAMATICALLY. THIS EQUILIBRIUM GOES
UP AND DOWN WITH THE BUILDINGS HUMIDITY AND TEMPERATURE VARIATIONS AS
PUBLISHED BY THE NATIONAL WOOD FLOORING ASSOCIATION,

5.

ANY HIGHER OR

6. IMPROPER USAGE, INOPERABLE SYSTEMS. OR INADEQUATE HVAC SYSTEMS CAN ADD
MOISTURE TO THE JOB SITE AND CREATE POOR CONDITIONS FOR THE WOOD
FLOOR/SURFACES. TO MINIMIZE THIS CONCERN, FOLLOW THESE GENERAL GUIDELINES:

6.1. DURING HUMID SUMMER SEASON (WHEN THE AVERAGE RH REMAINS ABOVE 50
PERCENT), DEHUMIDIFICATION SYSTEMS MAY BE NECESSARY. THIS BUILDING IS NOT
EQUIPPED WITH A CENTRAL COOLING SYSTEM AND ONLY WINDOW SHAKERS ARE USED
FOR COOLING THE SPACES. IT IS THEREFORE, REQUIRED THAT THE CONTRACTOR
PROVIDE PORATBLE AC UNITS DURING THE CONSTRUCTION PERIOD IF WORK IS
UNDERTAKEN IN THE SUMMER OR PROVIDE INSTEAD SOME PROTABLE DE-HUMIDIFIERS
AND SHALL PLACE THEM IN STRATEGIC LOCATIONS ON EACH FLOOR TO KEEP THE
HUMIDITY LEVELS BELOW 50% ALL SUMMER.

6.2. DURING WINTER DRY SEASON (WHERE THE AVERAGE RH REMAINS BELOW 30 PERCENT).
SUPPLEMENTAL HUMIDIFICATION MAY BE NECESSARY IN THE FACILITY TO SUSTAIN
ADEQUATE RH LEVELS. THE HEATING SYSTEM IN PLACE SHALL KEEP THE HOUSE WITHIN
THE TEMPERATURE RANGE REQUIRED WHILE SOME PORTABLE HUMIDIFIERS IN THE ROOMS
WITH THE WOOD FLOORING/SURFACES TO BE KEPT SHALL BE PROVIDED ON EACH
FLOOR TO KEEP THE HUMIDITY LEVELS ABOVE THE 30% ALL WINTER.

6.3. REFER TO ARCHITECTURAL TENDER PACKAGE FOR DETAILS.
7. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL RECORD ALL FINISHES CONDITIONS PRIOR TO THE JOB STARTING

AND THAT HUMIDITY AND TEMPERATURE LEVELS ARE MONITORED THROUGHOUT THE
CONSTRUCTION PERIOD.

2.2 NEW OPTION REQUESTED BY OR

The CoE have received a request to review the change request filled by OR for the AIP project
dated March 17, 2022 as follows:

& or sction nch ] Division design et construction
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Provide a feasibility analysis with order-of-magnitude costing for the following M&E scope
changes. The objective is to provide safer and more reliable M&E systems which would be
suitable for use during future construction activities.

Mechanical

Removals:

Remove all existing heating and ventilation systems and equipment, including
piping, boilers, fans, ducts, motors, pumps, etc,

Remove all existing plumbing distribution system piping - hot and cold;
Remove all existing end devices and fixtures such as taps, sinks, tubs, etc,

Remove all existing natural gas piping back to meter and cap the service.

Remove existing elevator cab, rails, controls, etc.
New work:

Provide for one or two electric or gas furnaces on each floor with minimal but
sufficient duct work to distribute heat as required;
Provide for a heat pump for each furnace to provide heating and cooling;
Provide for a humidifier on each of the furnaces;
Provide for water supply to each of the humidifiers;
Provide for water service tap on each floor near HVAC equipment to support
equipment servicing;

Electrical

Removals:

Remove all electrical in the house all the way back to the main panel in the
basement, including switches, receptacles, junction boxes, motors, knob & tubes,
all cables, wires, etc.

Remove all communication cabling such as phone lines, intercoms cable and end
devices, security cabling left behind, etc.

New work:

Provide for one new temporary electrical panel per floor with a dedicated breaker in
the basement main panel. New panels to be sized to support future construction
efforts;
Provide for construction lighting throughout the house to ensure safety. Lighting
system to be controlled by motion sensors and wall mounted switch;
Provide for 2 X 20 Amps service power receptacles near each furnace to support
servicing;

Design & Construction Branch | Division design et construction
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Provide for a local BAS, compatible with Siemens BAS, to control and monitor
temperature and humidity.

BAS main panel to be located in electrical room by communication demark;

2.3 SYSTEM CONSIDERATION

Electrification of the HVAC solution will depend on the existing site electric capacity and whether
it will have enough to support.

The main electrical panel feeding the house has a 400A capacity which it can only be loaded to
80% by code or 320A. If to the intent is to proceed with full electrification system as proposed
by OR, this service will not be able to cover the heating loads needs of 175kW alone. This is
just for the heating system and other requirements are not yet added such as lights, other
building systems, temporary measures and construction needs.

As a result, the electrification of the heating system for the new OR proposed temporary design
option is not possible without electrical service upgrade which are not part of this phase of the
project. Note that the electrical service upgrade includes the conversion of the existing Hydro -
Ottawa Underground Transformer Vault from 5kV to 15kV with completely new upgraded
Electrical Distribution Equipment which will be expensive ($ k), intrusive, with long time lines
(8 months to 12 months). Therefore, the natural gas will still be required for any temporary
heating solution either the one designed or the new one proposed by OR.

3 OPTION ANALYSIS

3.1 PREVIOUS OPTION SELECTED BY OR

This option will be to keep the hydronic well distributed boilers system until next phase of the
building upgrade is defined and designed:

Keep existing hydronic boilers and radiation systems in place;
Re-connect to existing main electrical system;
Contractor to provide portable humidifiers and dehumidifiers during abatement
project and any additional portable heaters. This will accommodate required
indicated temperature and humidity levels to avoid damage to wood and other
architectural elements.

Heating boilers and radiation systems to be kept and the cooling was historically provided by
window shakers portable AC units in most areas. Once the abatement work is completed, OR
will provide the units where required until the new HVAC system is in place. Historically cooling
has not been, and heating is the only important system required in the interim till the new
permanent solution is in place. It was anticipated originally that this new HVAC system (next
phase of rehabilitation) is to be provided just after the Abatement work is completed.

Design & Construction Branch j Division design et construction
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**As an addition to this option, cost of boiler replacement is added to the summary table if one
boiler were to fail. Note that all 3 boilers have received their TSA certification.

Advantages

All abatement work included in this phase will be accomplished without any
disturbance to areas excluded from this contract,

Existing heating piping will be exposed and if any leak is present can be fixed part
of maintenance work.

No air system to shut down to do the abatement work,

No new gas piping.

No new refrigeration piping.

No electrical main service upgrade.

No water make-up required for humidifiers.

No drain for condensing water.
No gas venting required on each floor.

Three boilers provided redundancy against freeze protection.
Disadvantages

Old boilers passed their life cycle. But these boilers can be replaced with new as
needed (Maximum of $ K per boiler replaced including installation and concealed
venting if required),

Boilers, convectors, heating piping system, related connected gas-piping and
combustion air ventilation system will be demolished in the next phase of the
building’s full rehabilitation project.
No humidity and cooling system are provided after the abatement work is
completed and the contractor moved out of the site. However, existing window ac
units could be installed as it is currently done.

3.2 NEW OPTION REQUESTED BY OR

As described in the previous section, this option will involve demolishing all the hydronic
distributed boilers system and provide new several gas-fired furnaces-heat pumps systems till
next phase of the building upgrade is defined and designed:

Supply new air source heat pump and gas fired furnaces to provide required
environmental control during and after the abatement phase;
Demolish existing boilers radiation system;
Connect to existing Gas and Electrical systems;
ASHP-furnaces to be equipped with humidifiers.

Design & Construction Branch | Division design et construction
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Contractor to provide portable humidifiers and dehumidifiers during abatement
project and any additional portable heaters as required to provide required
provided temperature and humidity levels to avoid damage to wood and other
architectural elements.

To meet the requirements of the above work, a quick design concept was conducted to see how
we can provide evenly distribution of heating/cooling required by each space and with minimum
disturbance to the contractor’s movement and abatement work during the contract period:

It was found that with a minimum of three (3) ASHP-Furnace units per floor, a distribution
ductwork with each unit will be required which will affect the contractor’s movability. Air
systems are not suitable during abatement work, as by default, all air systems within the
spaces to be abated are to be shut down and sealed to prevent any hazardous materials
migration from space to space. As a result, a total of twelve (12) ASHP’s-Gas-Fired Furnaces
will be considered for this cost comparison. Each shall have a heating capacity of 16.7 kW (57
MBTU/hr) and a cooling capacity of 2 tons.

Each unit shall need a new gas piping, new electrical circuit, refrigerant lines between furnace
and outdoor heat-pump, water make-up for the humidifier, drain piping for condensate and
concealed combustion air piping through the windows.

Once the Abatement work is completed, this new system will be in place as an interim solution
until the new permanent solution is complete. The permanent system will be provided part of
the new HVAC system in the next phase of the full building rehabilitation. At that time, the interim
system will be demolished.

Design & Construction Branch ] Division design et construction
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Advantages

Boilers, convectors, heating piping system, related connected gas-piping and
combustion ventilation system will be demolished in this phase of the project.
Humidity and cooling system are provided after the abatement work is completed
and the contractor moved out of the site.

Disadvantages

Larger heating capacity is required to compensate for deficiencies related to air
system as compared to convectors heating system.

Temporary climate control is still required by contractor as the use of these new
ASHP-Furnace systems will be stopped in each room that the abatement work is
taking place.

New ductwork to supply air to each room shall be required and will need space to
pass from the Furnace to each room.

New ASHP-Furnace systems that also require space and may restrict contractor
movement during abatement and may require multiple relocation of the furnaces
and their associated piping and ductwork to make way for abatement work,

Air system to be shut down to do the abatement work,

New gas piping from basement to throughout the building to feed each ASHP-
Furnace on all levels,

New refrigeration piping for each ASHP-Furnace.

New electrical connection to each ASHP-Furnace
New water make-up required for each ASHP-Furnace humidifier.
New drain for condensing water for each ASHP-Furnace.

New through windows combustion venting required for each ASHP-Furnace,

Additional capital cost as compared to original design option,

All these ASHP-Furnaces and their connected piping and electrical shall be
removed in the next building rehabilitation phase.

Impact on design and project’s timelines. At least 2 months of design update all
other disciplines coordination for the change,

Currently the delivery time average for ASHP-Furnaces is more than 20 weeks
after shop drawings approvals,

No redundancy against freeze protection.
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Asset integrity Project
Official Residences Portfolio
2022-04-06

Design Options Analysis-Change Request 01
DC1310-05
Final Repot

4 CENTRE OF EXPERTISE SUMMARY

4.1 ORDER OF MAGNITUDE COSTS

The following is a very high-level cost comparison based on experience and actual similar
equipment materials pricing received for other projects:

MECHANICAL ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL OPTIONS ANALYSIS

OPTION 1 OPTION 2

DEMOLISH EXISTING HEATING SYSTEM AND PROVIDE
NEW TEMPORARY ASHP-GAS-FIRED FURNACES

ITEMS KEEP EXISTING BOILES HYDRONIC SYSTBVI

ORIGINAL DESIGN OPTION MEETING SOR AND PROJECT f NBN REQUESTED OPTION A ND CHANGEIN PROJECT
SCOPE SCOPE

175 KW

20 Tons

HEATING CAPACITY 200KW

24 TonsCOOLING CAPACITY

THEIDEAL TEMPERATURE& HUMfDfTY FOR WOOD FLOORS A ND SURFACES TO BEKEPT DURING THE
: CONSTRUCTIONFEIODIS AS FOLLOWS IN GENERAL, RELATTVEHUMIDITY IN THEBUILDING SHOULD BE
BETWEEN 30-50 PERCENT YEAR-ROUND FOR OPTIMAL WOOD MAINTENANCE TBVIPERATURES SHOULD BE KEPT
BETWEEN 60° AND80° FAHRENHEIT THE EXISTING WOODELEMENTS HAVEBEN IN FLACEFOR MANY YEARS

TEMPERATURE & HUMIDITY AND ALREADY WELL ACCLIMATE)WfTH THE BUILDING S CONDfTIONS MOST WOOD FLOORING
MANUFACTURES USE A 6-TO-9 PECBJT RANGEFOR EQUILIBRIUM MOISTURECONTENT-ANY HIGHE OR
LOWEAND WOOD FLOORING CANSHRINK OR SWEL DRAMATICALLY THIS EQUILIBRIUM GOES UPANDDOWN
WfTH THE BUILDINGS HUMIDTTY ANDTEMPERATURE VARATIONS AS PUBLISHEDBY THE NATIONAL WOOD
ROORING ASSOCIATION.

EVIRONMETAL CONTROL REQUIRED

r
;
' i:

- KEP EXISTING HYDRONIC BOLES, RADIATION
;SYSTEM IN FLACE
j- Reconnect to existing main electrical system;
j- Contractor to provide potable humidifiers and
j dehumidifiers during abatement project and any

MAIN SCOPE additional potable heaters if required to provide required l- Contractor to provide portable humidifiers and
temperature and humidity levels to avoid damage to

( wood and other architectural elements.

- PROVIDENB/V AIR SOURCEHEAT PUMPS - GAS-FIRE) l
jFURNACES.
f - Demolish existing boilers radiation system;
|- Connect to existing Gas and Bectrical systems;

- ASHP-furnaces to be equipped with humidifiers.

|dehumidifiers during abatement project and any additional f
portable heaters as required to provide required provided
temperature and humidity levels to avoid damage to wood j

land other architectural elements. I

MATEIALS (Option 1: Boilers;
Option 2: ASHP-Furnaces)|| |

DEMOLTION

DUCTWORK
ASHP-FURNACES INSTLLATION INCLUDING
REFRIGENAT LINE, COMBUSTION VETS,

WATER, DRAIN, ELECTRIC AND GAS
CONNECTIONS TO EXISTING!

SUB-SUB-TOTAL

SO

so

so

u
o&p 10% ;

CONTINGECY 15%

SUB-TOTAL =
OTHER UNFORSEE CONTINGECY 20%

BPfclEl>13safari

*The costs presented in this analysis represent a rough order of magnitude in order to provide a basis of
comparison between different options. Cost estimates will be provided by the Project Managent team as
part of the Project Brief.

Design & Construction Branch | Division design et construction
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Design Options Analysis-Chiect
Portfolio

RECOMMENDATIONS1.2

The requested OR Design change option poses additional financial investment as well as
impacting the IFT drawings for all disciplines including timelines.

A well distributed heating system exists and can be used during the abatement
work.

The temporary system will need to be scraped at the end of the construction
phase.

The existing boilers can be replaced as needed and piping could be fixed if any is
leaking as all major piping shall be exposed after the abatement is all done.

The abatement work phasing will depend on the contractor and the start date of work. The
timing can have a significant impact on the climate control measures required. Therefore,
temporary climate control requirements are best put on the contractor’s responsibilities during
the abatement work as per design.

CoE recommends that the abatement work is conducted during the period between April and
November. This will ensure that non or little heating is required. Any new HVAC system, electric
upgrade and controls provision should be postponed to the next phase of the full building
rehabilitation project when upgrade work for the envelop, occupancy and loads are well defined
and determined.

Finally, if OR prefer to eliminate the existing hydronic heating system, it is recommended that
the removal of the boilers/radiation system and the installation of the new HVAC system are
done at the end of the abatement project. This method will ensure that the HVAC system is not
restricting the abatement removal work and the contractor has the option of using the hydronic
system as temporary heating measure during the contract. This is especially crucial if the
abatement work is scheduled during the winter. Additionally, installing the new HVAC system
at the end of the project will not have any impact on the heritage rooms that were left intact.

Design & Construction Branch | Division design et construction
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Martel, Mathieu
April 6, 2022 9:05 AM
Michaud, Alexis; Seguin, Benoit
RE: 24S - Pool

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Pour 2 mois je ne pense pas.
Au pire, la pompe va travailler un peu plus fort et I'eau pourrais etre un peu moins clair.

From: Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 8:55 AM
To: Martel, Mathieu <mathieu.martel@ncc-ccn.ca>; Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: 24S - Pool

Est-ce qu'il y a un risque a attendre encore jusqu'a juin environ?

Alexis

From: Martel, Mathieu <mathieu.martel@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 8:31AM
To: Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: 24S - Pool

Salut Alexis,
Est-ce que j'attends encore pour remplacer les filtres a la piscine?
On parlais de $ pour les pieces en Octobre 2021. Les heure de travail sont deja inclus dans le contrat d'entretien.
Merci,
Mathieu

From: Martel, Mathieu
Sent: Tuesday, November 2, 202110:01AM
To: Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin(5> ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: 24S - Pool

Salut,

Benoit, il semble que personne ce lave dans la piscine...

Alexis, j'ai pu mettre les filtres en attente. II les a deja commandes mais il peut les utilises chez d'autre client si on ne les
prend pas.
Je vais attendre ton go pour les faire installer.

Merci,
Mathieu

A-2022-00101-00119
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s.19(1)
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From: Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Friday,October 29, 20218:16 AM
To: Martel, Mathieu <mathieu.martel(5>ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud(5)ncc~ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: 24S - Pool

Si le tot de phosphate augmente il y a peut-etre quelqu'un qui se lave dans la piscine. Un savon bine que biodegradable
peut contenir du phosphate.

BenoTt J. Seguin
Off 613.239.5678 X4025
Cell : 613.795.2718

Je vous encourage a repondre a ce courriel dans la langue officielle de votre choix.
I encourage you to reply to this e-mail in the official language of your choice.

From: Martel, Mathieu
Sent: Thursday,October 28, 20213:29 PM
To: Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin(S> ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: FW: 24S - Pool

Salut Benoit, Alexis,
Voir courriel ci-dessous pour la piscine et mes commentaire en rouge.
FYI, les petites tuiles de ceramique ne vont pas en s'ameliorant.

Merci,
Mathieu

From:
Sent: Thursday,October 28, 20218:48 AM
To: Martel, Mathieu <mathieu.martel(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc:
Subject: 24 S

Good morning Mathieu,

Over the last couple of weeks I have been noticing low flow on the salt system. The lack of circulation in the pool is due to
the filters, I know we discussed getting new ones when we did the beginning of the year overview. Estimate for these will
be sent to you today. I have already ordered them as they are desperately needed.
Les piece monte a $ +tx. Et il n'a pas inclus de temps. Je lui est demande de clarifier avant d'approuve la reparation.

Secondly I am noticing a growing black marking on the edges/ bottom of the deep end pool floor. I suspect that a type of
Black algae was introduced into the pool. Black algae has a higher chlorine resistance than normal algae. I have attempted
to resolve this with chemicals and higher chlorine levels but the algae is adhering to the rough grout between the tiles. The
only way to get this out is to drain the pool and Chlorine wash the pool. The lack of circulation in the pool is also making this

A-2022-00101-00120
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issue worse. Je lui ai demande un prix pour voir. Je suis aller voir avec Lindsay aujourd'hui. Nous n'avons rien remarque de
blizzard.

Thirdly, Where does the water for the fill line come from? Despite adding Bottles of Phos-free every week the phosphate
level in the pool is continuing to rise. This is also contributing to the growth of the black algae. Has anything changed in
regards to the water feed in the last couple months? Je lui est deja repondu.

We can provide you with an estimate to drain and chlorine wash the pool at your request.\

Look forward to hearing from you.

Regards,

Please consider leaving us a Google review at:
e.com/local/writereview?placeid=B

A-2022-00101-00121
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King, Jonathan
April 11, 2022 1:54 PM
Kaylea Kadura
Waheed Obaidi; Patrick Landry; Paul Rowe; Aldrich, Rachelle; Yang, James
RE: OFFICIAL NCC TASKING: 2022-23 Main Estimates, the 2022-23 Departmental Plan, and the
Minister's Mandate Letter - due April 11COB
19) National Capital Region bridges_Edits (l).docx; 20) Rehabilitation of NCC assets including
24 Sussex, Rideau Hall, Stornoway, and Harrington Lake_Edits.docx; 32) NCC and Payments-

in-lieu-of-taxes (PILT)_Edits (l).docx; 20) Long-term Interprovincial Crossings Plan_Edits.doc;
24) National Capital Region Bridges_Edits (l).docx; 42) Rehabilitation of NCC assets 24 Sussex,
Stornoway, Rideau Hall, and Harrington Lake_Edits.docx; 45) Acquisition of 80 Elgin
Street_Edits.docx; Issue Note - LeBreton Flats Redevelopment.docx; 43) National Capital
Commission and Payment-in-lieu-of-taxes_Edits (l).docx

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

Good afternoon,

We have updated the notes tasked to the NCC (see tracked changes).

In addition, we would recommend including an Issue Note about the LeBreton Flats Redevelopment in the reference binder
(we have included this recommended note with the other attachments).

Regards,

Jonathan King
Pronoun(s): he/him Pronom(s): il
Senior Analyst. Strategic Initiatives and Planning
Analyste principal. Initiatives strategiques et planification
ionathan.king@ncc-ccti.ca

: 613-850-3806

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitate nationale

From: Kaylea Kadura <Kaylea.Kadura@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 10:23 AM
To: King, Jonathan Jonathan.King@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Aldrich, Rachelle <Rachelle.Aldrich@ncc-ccn.ca>;Yang, James <James.Yang@ncc-ccn.ca>; Lebel-Racine, Marie
<marie.lebel-racine@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: OFFICIAL NCC TASKING: 2022-23 Main Estimates, the 2022-23 Departmental Plan, and the Minister's Mandate
Letter - due April 11COB

Hi Jonathan,

Apologies for the delay. Please see the issue note and QP card on National Capital Region Bridges. Please only update the
parts in yellow as the rest will be revised by our RPS division.

A-2022-00101-00122
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I have also attached the Long-term Interprovincial Crossings Plan issue note as per your request.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Kaylea Kadura
Affaires parlementaires | Parliamentary Affairs
Services publics et Approvisionnement Canada | Public Services and Procurement Canada
Gouvernement du Canada | Government of Canada
lay!eakajii4Iji<fi!LpIIgfi gc.ca
Tel/Tel : 343-574-2462

From: King, Jonathan < >
Sent: April 5, 2022 10:12 AM
To: Kaylea Kadura < >
Cc: Aldrich, Rachelle < ccn >; Yang, James < >; Lebel-Racine, Marie
<marie.lebel-racine@ ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: OFFICIAL NCC TASKING: 2022-23 Main Estimates, the 2022-23 Departmental Plan, and the Minister's Mandate
Letter - due April 11COB

ATTENTION***

This email originated from outside of the Government of Canada. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and believe the content is safe. For more information regarding reporting suspicious emails, please
visit the ectorate on MySource.

Ce courriel provient de I'exterieur du Gouvernement du Canada. Ne cliquez pas sur les liens et n'ouvrez pas les pieces
jointes, a moins de connaTtre I'expediteur et croire que le contenu est securitaire. Pour de plus amples renseignements sur
la fagon de signaler les courriels suspects, veuillez consulter la page Securite en sur maSource.

Good morning Kaylea,

For the Minister's previous OGGO appearance, the NCC had generated two other notes:
• QP Card -National Capital Region Bridges
• Issues Note - Long-Term Interprovincial Crossings Plan

I don't see these in the package that you provided to us, but the topics are still in the Table of Contents for the binders.

Could you please provide us with the approved versions of these notes to review/update?

Thank you,

A-2022-00101-00123
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Jonathan King
Pronoun(s): lie/him Pronom(s): il
Senior Analyst. Strategic Initiatives and Planning
Analyste principal. Initiatives strategiques et planification
ionathan.king@ncc-ccn.ca

613-850-3806

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitate rationale

From: Kaylea Kadura < -pwgsc.gc. >
Sent: Monday, April 4, 2022 4:53 PM
To: Anita saha < >;Giugovaz, Catherine < ' >; Saint-Martin, Elise
< >; Erin Schwabe-Fry < v >; Kerr,Gregory
< >; Yang, James < j >; King, Jonathan < >; Kata
Kitaljevich < >;Mylene Given < >; Aldrich, Rachelle
<Rachelle.Aldrich(5> ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Waheed Obaidi < >; Patrick Landry < >;Christian St-
Louis < >; Eugene Gourevitch < >;Marie-Eve
Gagne < >;Maureen Hayes < >
Subject: OFFICIAL NCC TASKING: 2022-23 Main Estimates, the 2022-23 Departmental Plan, and the Minister's Mandate
Letter - due April 11COB

Hello NCC,

The Minister and PSPC officials have been invited to appear before the Standing Committee on Government Operations and
Estimates (OGGO) on the 2022-23 Main Estimates, the 2022-23 Departmental Plan, and the Minister's Mandate Letter on
April 29, 2022 1:00 p.m 3:00 p.m

As discussed at the kick-off meeting, most of the items that were provided for the Supplementary Estimates C binder will be
used again for this appearance. Please see attached your issue notes and DM approved QP cards.

Action items:
Update your QP cards and your issue notes using the attached QP cards. If no updates are needed, a nil response
is also required.

Can you please provide your updated ADM (or equivalent) approved documents by COB on Monday April 11,2022. Please
ensure Waheed Obaidi, Patrick Landry, and Paul Rowe are also cc'd in your response. We also ask that you do not touch the
formatting of these documents, as they have been adjusted for proactive disclosure purposes.

Please feel free to reach out to me if you have any questions.

Best Regards,

Kaylea Kadura
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Affaires parlementaires | Parliamentary Affairs
Services publics et Approvisionnement Canada | Public Services and Procurement Canada
Gouvernement du Canada | Government of Canada
kavjea;kadura#tgsgc gc.ca
Tel/Tel : 343-574-2462
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Issue: National Capital Region bridges

Context
Budget 2019 provided funding for the replacement of the Alexandra Bridge, the rehabilitation
and ongoing maintenance of the Macdonald-Cartier Bridge, and the Chaudiere Crossing. It
also provided direction for refreshing technical studies on a potential 6th interprovincial
crossing in the National Capital Region and developing a Long-term Integrated Interprovincial
Crossings Plan.

Suggested response
The government continues to improve the condition of the crossings in the National
Capital Region

My department is working closely with the National Capital Commission and the cities of
Ottawa and Gatineau, and other partners, to ensure federal bridges in the National
Capital Region are safely and effectively serving Canadians

Planning and the impact assessment activities are underway with the construction of a
new bridge to replace the Alexandra Bridge expected to take up to 10 years, while in the
meantime, inspections and repair work continue to ensure the bridge remains safe and
accessible until it is replaced

With regard to the Alexandra Bridge replacement, current activities include public and
stakeholder consultations and engagement with Indigenous partners which will feed the
Impact Assessment

• With respect to the 6th crossing, the National Capital Commission has recently approved
a Long-Term Integrated Interprovincial Crossings Plan developed in close collaboration
with all its partners to support decision-making at all levels of government based on
continued data collection, including such elements as post-pandemic commuting
patterns

If pressed on the Long-term Integrated Interprovincial Crossings Plan:

• The National Capital Commission is responsible for the Long-term Integrated
Interprovincial Crossings Plan, in collaboration with the City of Ottawa, la Ville de
Gatineau, provinces of Ontario and Quebec, transit authorities, and other stakeholders

Prepared By: Approved By:
Jean-Francois Lymburner, Acting AADM,

Real Property Services,

Date
Isabelle Deslandes, DG

Infrastructure Asset Management
873-355-0328

January 31-2022
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• The plan, approved by the National Capital Commission's board in January 2022,
confirmed the vision, policies and infrastructure priorities for sustainable interprovincial
travel for a 2050 planning horizon and will also act as a blueprint to support decision-
making at all levels of government to achieve integrated and coordinated multi-modal
interprovincial transportation in the National Capital Region

If pressed on a sixth crossing:

• Much work has been done since Budget 2019, the National Capital Commission
refreshed the 2013 studies

the cost estimates and the evaluation of corridors and in addition
the Long-term Integrated Interprovincial Crossings Plan was completed and approved
by the National Capital Commission’s board

• Additional data, such as trucking information and post nmutinq
patterns, will continue to be sought to ensure that the Long-tirm
Integrated Interprovincial Crossings Plan remains current and inform the sixth crossing
planning

• In the meantime, the project office is continuing with project planning, initial
geotechnical information and development of a business case

If pressed on replacing the Alexandra Bridge:

• Public Services and Procurement Canada and the National Capital Commission hosted
public consultations in November 2020 and November-December 2021, which included
numerous local stakeholder groups, and will continue to host consultations with the
public and stakeholders throughout the planning and design phases to deliver a new
bridge that meets the community’s needs

• In February 2021, Public Services and Procurement Canada proactively published on
its website the executive summary of the cost analysis study in order to be transparent
about the data behind the decision to replace the bridge and the Department has since
made available other existing reports and has committed to proactively publish new
reports as the project progresses

If pressed on interprovincial tramway connections:

• As announced in Budget 2021, the National Capital Commission has
an interprovincial transit project office within the National Capital

Commission that will study and plan for potential interprovincial tramway connections
between Ottawa and Gatineau, in addition to consulting and collaborating with
municipal, provincial, and transportation partners

Prepared By: Approved By:
Jean-Francois Lymburner, Acting AADM,

Real Property Services,

Date
Isabelle Deslandes, DG

Infrastructure Asset Management
873-355-0328

January 31-2022
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fFormatted: Highlight• In alignment with visions set in the 2013 Interprovincial Transit Strategy
. '

.
. . : ijS

and Plan for Canada's Capital T
this initiative, along with a confluence of transportation initiatives currently underway,
offers an opportunity to rethink connections within the urban core of the National Capital
Region

[ Formatted: Highlight

Background
There are 5 interprovincial crossings in the National Capital Region. Public Services and
Procurement Canada (PSPC) manages and operates the Alexandra Bridge (built in 1901),
Chaudiere Crossing (with the Union Bridge built in 1919 being the oldest of the 8 structures)
and the Macdonald-Cartier Bridge (built in 1965), The NCC manages and operates the
Champlain Bridge (built in 1928) and the Portage Bridge (built in 1973) .

Transportation studies conducted over the last 10 years have consistently shown that the 5
existing crossings and connecting roadways are at full capacity during morning and evening
peak travel times (average daily traffic on all crossings: 187,000 vehicles daily; 9,000 using
active transportation). That being said, the Long Term Integrated Interprovincial Crossings
Plan will take into consideration the impacts of COVID-19 on peak hour capacity requirements
due to potential changes in work related travel patterns.

Long Term Integrated Interprovincial Crossings Plan

In providing the way forward to achieve the vision and goals of the Plan, the following areas
will be addressed:

• New technologies and innovations in interprovincial mobility
• Regional transition toward low-carbon and climate-resilient mobility networks/systems
• Current and future interprovincial travel demands
• Sustainable alternatives for the movement of goods by truck throughout the core area

Sixth crossing

Budget 2019 directed the NCC to “Address the demonstrated need for an additional National
Capital Region crossing by refreshing existing studies and developing a long-term integrated
interprovincial crossing plan with both provincial governments and the cities of Gatineau and
Ottawa.”

With regard to the first commitment , in 2020 the NCC completed a refresh of existing
technical studies on three potential corridors: Kettle Island (Corridor 5), Lower Duck Island
(Corridor 6) . and McLaurin Bay ( Corridor 7 ) The scope of the refresh included the following 8

Prepared By:
Isa

Approved By:
> Lymburner, Acting AADM,
Property Services,

Date
belle Deslandes, DG

Infrastructure Asset Management
873-355-0328

Jean-Francois
Real I

January 31-2022
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technical studies: Noise & Vibration, Land Use, Air Quality, Fisheries & Aquatic Habitat,
Transportation, Indigenous History, Economic Development, and Natural Environment.
The purpose of the refresh was not to recommend a specific corridor. Any next steps on a
potential sixth crossing project will depend on further planning activities and would leverage
the results of the Long-term Integrated Interprovincial Crossings Plan completed

. winter 2022.

WSP Canada Group Limited was awarded the contract by the National Capital Commission to
refresh the 2013 technical studies previously mentioned on a potential sixth crossing at a cost
of approximately $440,000.

Again, the purpose of the refresh was notto recommend a specific corridor, but rather to
inform any future government consideration of a sixth crossing project.

Separately, PSPC engaged WSP Canada Group Limited to assist with conceptual designs,
cost estimates, and a refreshed assessment and evaluation of three potential corridors, for
internal use to inform departmental work (this work cost $1,384,037). These reports relied on
the findings of the NCC’s refreshed studies.

Alexandra Bridge

The Government of Canada is committed to maintaining the integrity of its infrastructure, while
ensuring the safety of its assets and conserving its heritage. PSPC’s Heritage Conservation
Services celebrates 50 years of providing advice, guidance and assistance to Government
clients, enabling them to comply with their Treasury Board obligations on the management and
disposal of federal heritage designated assets. I would like to highlight the complex and
delicate contributions of these services made to the completed West Block project, as well as
their ongoing involvement in the East Block, Centre Block and the Supreme Court of Canada
projects. Those efforts extend beyond the National Capital Region where numerous assets are
being conserved such as the Province House in Charlottetown.

While the Alexandra Bridge is designated as a National Historic Civil Engineering Site by the
Canadian Society for Civil Engineering, the Bridge is over 120 years old and is nearing the end
of its lifecycle. The decision to replace this beloved bridge was not taken lightly.

A 2017 third-party Life-Cycle Cost Assessment looked at options for investing in the Alexandra
Bridge over the long term. The study determined that replacing the bridge would be less
disruptive to the public, as well as more economical, than attempting to maintain the existing
bridge.

A structural evaluation of the bridge (completed in March 2020) revealed that due to the
deterioration of several bridge members, load restrictions were required. Its replacement
became more critical after inspectors found an unexpected structural flaw, which forced the
bridge’s closure for several weeks in 2020, for emergency repairs. Other repair projects are
planned and will be completed to ensure the bridge remains safe and accessible until its
replacement.

Prepared By: Approved By:
Jean-Francois Lymburner, Acting AADM,

Real Property Services,

Date
Isabelle Deslandes, DG

Infrastructure Asset Management
873-355-0328

January 31-2022
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The preliminary cost estimates of the various potential replacement options were also
released, although they are not final and have increased over time as forecast by PSPC
internal experts. An additional study is underway to confirm those internal experts’ revised cost
forecasts. PSPC and the NCC will work together to consult and coordinate with our partners
including the City of Gatineau, the City of Ottawa, Indigenous communities as well as other
stakeholders and jurisdictions to develop a comprehensive plan to reduce impacts to the public
and businesses while the bridge is replaced.

The planning and impact assessment activities for this replacement project are underway. The
project team will continue to publish studies proactively as the project progresses.

Chaudiere Crossing upcoming works

Planned projects include the widening of the Hull Causeway and a major rehabilitation for the
100 year old Union Bridge. The work will take place from July 2021 to Summer 2023. A
positive outcome of this work will be the addition of dedicated cyclist lanes on these two
bridges thereby creating dedicated cycling lanes on the entire length of the Chaudiere
Crossing.

From early spring 2022 to Summer 2023, traffic will be limited during the construction period to
public transit and active transportation towards Ottawa. All non-commercial vehicles, and local
delivery vehicles, less than 33 tons, will be authorized on the Chaudiere Crossing going north
towards Gatineau. All other commercial vehicles will be required to use the Macdonald-Cartier
Bridge.

Prepared By: Approved By:
Jean-Francois Lymburner, Acting AADM,

Real Property Services,

Date
Isabelle Deslandes, DG

Infrastructure Asset Management
873-355-0328

January 31-2022
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Issue: Rehabilitation of the-National Capital
Commission assets including 24 Sussex, Rideau
Hall, andStornoway and Harrington Lake

Context
The Official Residences of Canada: 2021 Asset Portfolio Condition Report was released by the
National Capital Commission (NCC) on June 23, 2021, and identified a requirement for a one-
time injection of $175 million over 10 years to address the deferred maintenance deficit for all 6
official residences.

Suggested response
The National Capital Commission is an independent Crown Corporation and is
responsible for year-round maintenance and operations for the 6 official residences in
Canada’s National Capital Region

Both the National Capital Commission and the Government of Canada recognize the
importance of the official residences and their heritage and cultural value

The National Capital Commission is committed to full transparency and reports annually
on capital expenditures incurred at the official residences

If pressed on Harrington Lake:

The National Capital Commission’s work at Harrington Lake was part of a broader
program to preserve, maintain, and restore all official residences under NCC
management

As detailed in the 2018 Asset Portfolio Condition Report released by the NCC, the
Harrington Lake main cottage was one of -2 main residences deemed to be in “critical”
condition. The other being 24 Sussex

I

The NCC completed works at Harrington Lake in December 2020 with an overall cost of
$5.8 million, which is less than the original budget of $6.1 million

As an independent Crown corporation led by its Board of Directors, the NCC plans,
initiates, and implements the works and investments related to the Official Residences
to ensure their continued operation and to safeguard their national heritage
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If pressed on Stornoway:

• The National Capital Commission works in close collaboration with the offices of each
future resident of an Official Residence - including Leaders of the Official Opposition
destined to live at Stornoway - to determine the timing and logistical details of their
move, including required updates to the residence

• During transitions, typical moving tasks are performed to ensure the residence is clean
and appropriately furnished so that occupants can feel at home and are able to execute
their official duties as soon as they move in

• Moving costs are not associated with the occupant’s personal belongings

• As an independent Crown corporation led by its Board of Directors, the National Capital
Commission plans, initiates, and implements the works and investments related to the
Official Residences to ensure the residence’s continued operation and to safeguard its
national heritage

If pressed on the National Capital Commission’s Asset Portfolio Condition Report:

• The National Capital Commission released this report in June 2021 to remain
transparent and open with the Canadian public and it remains committed to working
with its partners to ensure that issues related to security, heritage preservation,
sustainability, and accessibility are addressed

• The 2021 report found that the overall condition of the Portfolio continues to deteriorate
with only 24% of the assets considered to be in “GOOD” condition, down from 34% in
2018

• Of the six main official residences, four are in “FAIR” condition (Rideau Hall, Harrington
Lake, Stornoway, 7 Rideau Gate), and the Farm is in “POOR” condition while 24
Sussex remains in “CRITICAL” condition

If pressed on Rideau Hall:

• All National Capital Commission projects that are planned or underway at an official
residence are important to ensure the residence’s continued operation and to safeguard
its national heritage

• As an independent Crown corporation led by its Board of Directors, the National Capital
Commission plans, initiates and implements the works and investments related to
Rideau Hall

• The National Capital Commission works in close collaboration with the Office of the
Secretary to the Governor General to ensure the effective implementation of planned
projects
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Background

Official Residences of Canada Asset Portfolio Condition Report

In 2017, the NCC commissioned in-depth building condition reports for the largest and most
complex buildings in the official residences portfolio. These reports, made public in 2018, found
that 58% of the assets in the official residences portfolio were considered to be in ‘poor’ to
‘critical’ condition, including half of the main residences. This analysis was refreshed in 2021
using the same methodology. The findings are laid out in the Official Residences of Canada:
2021 Asset Portfolio Condition Report, which details the current state of all six official
residences and their ancillary buildings under the stewardship of the National Capital
Commission. The latest findings confirm that the overall condition of the Portfolio continues to
deteriorate with only 24% of the assets considered to be in “ . ” condition, down from
34% in 2018. The report was presented to the NCC’s Board of Directors on June 23, 2021, and
subsequently published on the NCC’s website.

I

The report highlights the shortfall in funding required to restore and maintain the heritage
buildings in this asset portfolio. Since the 2018 report, the NCC has invested approximately $26
million in capital funding on rehabilitation work. Despite these investments, the cost of
addressing the portfolio’s deferred maintenance deficit has increased and it is now estimated
that a one-time injection of $17.5 million per year, over 10 years — for a total of $175 million —
is needed to close the deferred maintenance gap. In addition to this sum, the report identifies a
need for $26.1 million in annual funding to cover ongoing maintenance, repair and renovation
costs. The report notes that should the NCC’s Official Residences asset portfolio continue to
deteriorate, more of the official residences will come to resemble 24 Sussex.

I

Recent government budget investments in the NCC were not targeted towards assets in the
Official Residences portfolio. Canada’s official residences remain in dire need of rehabilitation.

24 Sussex

As detailed in the Official Residences of Canada - 2021 Asset Portfolio Condition Report , 24
Sussex Drive continues to be in “critical” condition.

Over the last decade, the NCC has completed some work at 24 Sussex including the
rehabilitation of chimneys and fireplaces, fire compartmentalization, stabilization of the
escarpment at the back and west sides of the property and the removal of hazardous
materials, such as asbestos, from the main building. However, the corporation has not been
able to proceed with the extensive rehabilitation of the residence and has been limited to
completing repairs that were urgently required for health and safety.

As 24 Sussex Drive has not seen significant investment in over 60 years, the additional work
required would include the rehabilitation of the building envelope, replacement of mechanical
and electrical systems, and construction of universally accessible entrances and washrooms.
All buildings on the site would require extensive recapitalization and the NCC would need
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prolonged access to the residence. The NCC is working with its federal partners to develop a
plan for the future of 24 Sussex Drive and is ensuring that issues related to security,
functionality, environmental sustainability, universal accessibility, design excellence and
heritage preservation are taken into consideration in itseuF preparations.I
As part of its duties as steward of the Official Residences, the NCC is renewing various
studies, including functional program options for the building, site surveys of the grounds, the
main building and the four secondary buildings, asbestos testing, and other life cycle
evaluations.

Rideau Hall

I Since 1986 the buildings and grounds of Rideau Hall have been managed by the NCC, which
is implementing a long-term rehabilitation project to ensure that the valuable heritage buildings
on the estate remain in optimal condition.

The NCC assists the Office of the Secretary of the Governor General of Canada (OSGG) in
delivering their program of work at Rideau Hall, recognizing that it is an official residence, a
public destination, and a workplace for over 200 federal public servants, including employees
of the OSGG and the NCC, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police RCMP and other agencies.I
Since 1988, development plans, supported by asset condition reports, for both the buildings
and grounds have been completed and several upgrades have been made. The NCC also
completes projects on behalf of the OSGG in support of its programming at Rideau Hall. Some
projects undertaken at Rideau Hall fall outside NCC’s scope to furnish, maintain and
rehabilitate the property. These are commissioned and paid for by the OSGG, including a
recent feasibility study examining multimedia options for the Ballroom and installing an access
control gate in the Monck Wing.

All NCC projects that are planned or underway at Rideau Hall are communicated coordinated
in collaboration with the OSGG in order to ensure effective implementation.

Overall, the Rideau Hall Main Residence was determined to be in “fair” condition in the NCC’s
Official Residences of Canada: 2021 Asset Portfolio Condition Report.

Stornoway

Originally built in 1913 to 1914, Stornoway holds a “recognized” federal heritage designation.
The mMain Rresidence functions primarily as a private residence for the Leader of the
Opposition and their family. It also hosts occasional official events. It is not open to the public.
The property comprises 0.42 hectares of grounds, a mMain [Residence, and a garage.

i
i

Since 1988, development plans, supported by asset condition reports for both the
building and grounds, have been completed and several upgrades have been made. Currently,
elements of the Main Residence that need to be upgraded or replaced include the building
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envelope, fire alarm, as well as the electrical and heating and cooling systems. Aspects of the
residence also need to be renovated to permit universal accessibility. Overall, Stornoway was
determined to be in “fair” condition in the NCC’s Official Residences of Canada: 2021 Asset
Portfolio Condition Report.

Harrington Lake

While the Main Cottage at Harrington Lake is 95 years old, most of the buildings were built
between 1850 and 1925. Harrington Lake, the official country residence of the Prime Minister,
is used for both official and private functions, with buildings that can accommodate official
business as well as state visits. The Harrington Lake property was deemed to be in "critical"
condition in the NCC’s QQA%-Official Residences of Canada: 2018 Asset Portfolio Condition
Report.

As part of a broader long-term program to preserve, maintain and restore all the official
residences under NCC management, the NCC allocated $8.6 million to rehabilitate the
Harrington Lake property. This project improved the condition of the Ffarmhouse (formerly
known as the aretaker’s cottage) from critical" to good , and the condition of the Main
Cottage, from critical" to fair", and it was completed under budget.

The Ffarmhouse, built in 1850, was dismantled, relocated and rebuilt on a larger footprint close
to the ain ottage to improve its practicality and use. This $2.5-million rehabilitation
project began in the fall of 2018 and was completed in June 2019. The investment in the

armhouse has provided the site with a more functional, environmentally friendly building.
The renovated building features full universal accessibility on the main floor, and offers more
useable space for family rooms, studies, offices, meeting areas, official state functions, and
use by the RCMP and foreign dignitaries’ security details. Prior to this work, the building had
been closed since 2008 due to health and safety concerns; it was in need of complete
rehabilitation to prevent its collapse.

I

The rehabilitation work at the Main Cottage involved maintenance and life cycle renewal to
stabilize key systems and building elements to simplify ongoing maintenance, and to reduce
insect infiltration. Some examples of the work include repairing wall framing; installing
insulation and weatherproofing; installing modern systems for hot water, heating and
ventilation; rehabilitating the fire suppression system; replacing exterior doors; repairing
masonry and the foundations; and dismantling and rebuilding two heritage chimneys. This
project began in the fall of 2019 and was substantially completed in December 2020. The
overall cost of $5,792 million was under the initial $6.1 million budget. This investment falls
short of addressing all of the required renovations at Harrington Lake and does not include
modern building improvements such as universal accessibility and environment sustainability.
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Issue: Payments in Lieu of Taxes

Context
In support of local communities in the National Capital Region, and in alignment with
federal legislation, the National Capital Commission’s (NCC) pays its fair share of
Payments In Lieu of Taxes (PILT) to various municipalities where it owns real property
on behalf of the Crown.

Suggested response

The National Capital Commission is a Crown corporation that operates at arm’s
length from the federal government and as such, it is solely responsible for
decisions pertaining to Payments in Lieu of Taxes

The National Capital Commission has a productive and long-standing
relationship with both the Municipality of Chelsea and the City of Gatineau, who
play an important role in facilitating the visitor experience for Gatineau Park

The National Capital Commission has taken a principle-based, consistent, and
collaborative approach to its response to the non-binding recommendations
provided by the Dispute Advisory Panel on Payments in Lieu of Taxes

The National Capital Commission remains committed to upholding the Payment
in Lieu of Taxes Act and will continue to engage with the Municipality of Chelsea
and the City of Gatineau in the hopes of finding an amenable solution

Background
Under Section 125 of the Constitution Act , 1867, the Government of Canada is exempt
from municipal taxation. As a federal Agent Crown corporation, this exemption also
applies to the NCC.

Since 1950, to demonstrate the Government of Canada’s commitment to supporting
local communities, the federal government has adopted legislation that provides for the
fair and equitable administration of PILT where it owns real property.

In support of municipalities, and as permitted under the National Capital Act, the NCC
may and does pay its fair share of PILT to various municipalities in the National Capital
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Region. However, as per Article 16 of the Act, the NCC does not pay PILT on parks with
the exception of Gatineau Park.

The Municipality of Chelsea and the City of Gatineau referred their PILT concerns with
the NCC to a Dispute Advisory Panel (DAP). A DAP is a federal body responsible for
making recommendations on PILT disputes. It is a recommendatory, not a judicial body,
and its membership is appointed by the Governor in Council on the recommendation of
the Minister of Public Services and Procurement.

The participation in a DAP process was an attempt to resolve outstanding questions
relating to municipal assessments applied by the municipalities. In the Municipality of
Chelsea alone, the NCC saw properties in Gatineau Park have a 58% increase in PILT
applied to them between 2017 and 2019. The properties were assessed as though they
had development value and could be sold for commercial purposes. However, the NCC
has neither the intention nor the unilateral ability under federal law or its planning
framework to sell Gatineau Park lands for development. Moreover, Chelsea’s own land-
use plan formally categorizes many of these parcels as being land for conservation
purposes.

The corporation is concerned with the impacts of a decision, both in financial terms as
well as in principle, that would see its vast public conservation holdings, including but
not limited to Gatineau Park, assessed and valued in this way. Furthermore, it is
concerned with the impacts of such a decision on other federal custodians. For

Gatineau-were to be applied across the entire province of Quebec, the impact on
entities such as Parks Canada would be in the hundreds of millions f dol

Gatineau since July 2021. In advance of an October 2021 meeting of the Chelsea
Municipal Council, the NCC issued a letter to council members further detailing the offer
made to the IVi unicipaIity. This letter has since been made public. In December 2021,
Chelsea’s council voted unanimously to take the dispute with the NCC to federal court.
The unicipality has publicly indicated that it is seeking a total of $1.4 million in PILT
since 2018 for the NCC’s lands in Gatineau Park.

I

The NCC’s dispute with the City of Gatineau began in 2007, and was finally referred to
the DAP in 2019. Since the DAP provided iis advice, the NCC has shared with the City
of Gatineau its final decision on these matters, which the City declined. On March 2,

2022, the City of Gatineau filed an Application before the Federal Court for a Judicial
Review of the NCC’s decision.
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Long-term Integrated Interprovincial
Crossings Plan

Key messages
• My department is working closely with the National Capital Commission, the

cities of Ottawa and Gatineau, and other partners, to ensure federal bridges in
the National Capital Region serve Canadians effectively and safely

• The National Capital Commission developed a Long-term Integrated
Interprovincial Crossings Plan, in collaboration with partnering agencies, to
establish a shared long-term vision and strategies for interprovincial
transportation of people and goods in the National Capital Region to 2050

• The Long-Term Integrated Interprovincial Crossings Plan will serve to inform
decisions around regional transportation in ways that are sustainable, equitable,
environmentally sensitive and work towards creating a more liveable and
prosperous National Capital Region

Key data points
• Budget 2019 directed the NCC to develop the Long-term Integrated

Interprovincial Crossings Plan

• January 2024-2022: Approval of the Long-Term Integrated Interprovincial
Crossings Plan by the NCC’s Board

Background
Budget 2019 provided direction for the NCC to develop a Long-term Integrated
Interprovincial Crossings Plan. The Plan offers the following vision:

By 2050, the transportation network to cross the Ottawa River will provide
well connected and sustainable travel options that contribute to a high
quality of life and economic prosperity in the National Capital Region. The
system of crossings will support equitable mobility and the safe and
efficient movement of people and goods, while respecting the Region’s
natural environment and cultural heritage.
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Developed in consultation with regional municipal, provincial and federal agencies ,
stakeholders and the public, the vision for the Sfrategie-Plan sets a sustainable path to
achieve common goals and objectives under five strategic pillars:

• One Region (Transportation Integration)
• Sustainable Use of Crossing Infrastructure
• Environment and Climate Change
• Economy
• Quality of Life

The Plan includes key directions, strategies and initiatives to help the region achieve
these goals and objectives, and to monitor progress toward short-, medium-, and long-
term targets.

Findings of the Long-term Integrated
Interprovincial Crossings Plan
Along with providing a vision and strategies for the interprovincial movement of people
and goods over the next 30 years, the plan also recommends that long-term decision
making, and infrastructure investments are more sustainable, equitable and
environmentally sensitive, while promoting a more livable and prosperous region.

The plan also includes directions and initiatives that will be monitored over the following
broad timelines.

Short-term (0-5 years): Actions that quickly move toward achieving the plan’s vision
and objectives. Examples include:

• Increasing the supply of electric vehicle charging stations and adopting a zero-
emission fleet for federal vehicles.

• Expanding cycling initiatives along key interprovincial routes.

• Initiating a joint regional truck route and goods movement study.

• Expanding programs to encourage sustainable transportation at federal
workplaces.

• Working with partners to implement the national capital travel survey in 2022.

Medium-term (5-10 years): Actions that require longer-term decision making or capital
investment and to shift behaviours. Examples include:

• Identifying opportunities to improve the integration of the interprovincial transit
system and service.

• Exploring the coordination of interprovincial mobility sharing programs (i.e. e-
scooters, bike sharing and so on).
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Encouraging the use of zero-emission vehicles.

Exploring ways to encourage a transition to low-carbon / smaller vehicles for
goods movement.

Long-term (beyond 10 years): Actions where implementation requires further study, or
where the strategy may be influenced by the short- or medium-term initiatives.
Examples include:

• Implementing an interprovincial transit loop within the core area to strengthen
connectivity.

f Formatted: No bullets or numberingIn terms of investing in new interprovincial infrastructure, key findings indicate the -
following:

• A high-capacity transit-only crossing in the core area would improve connectivity
and greatly increase the ability to move people.

• A new crossing would provide an opportunity to divert most interprovincial heavy
trucks not destined for the core area if combined with municipal measures to
remove Rideau Street and King Edward Avenue from the truck route system.

Next Steps
The NCC will continue to collaborate with agencies to implement the Long-term
Integrated Interprovincial Crossings Plan, which involves the following activities:

• An update to the travel and goods movement data
• Development of a monitoring plan to evaluate how the Plan is performing
• Prioritization and implementation of strategies
• Study of alternative governance models
• Update_to the Plan once new data is available

Current travel and goods movement data is essential to avoiding uncertainties and for
improving planning for the future of sustainable transportation in the National Capital
Region. A new Origin-Destination household survey is planned to take place in fall
2022. Analysis and modelling of the new survey data is expected to take approximately
one year. As such, an update to the Plan is envisioned for 2022-2023.
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National Capital Region Bridges

Key messages
• My department is working closely with the National Capital Commission , the

cities of Ottawa and Gatineau, and other partners, to ensure federal bridges in
the National Capital Region are safely and effectively serving Canadians

• Planning activities, including the impact assessment, are underway- for the
construction of a new bridge to replace the Alexandra Bridge, which is expected
to take up to 10 years and scheduled to begin in 2028. In- the meantime,
inspections and repair work continue to ensure the bridge remains safe and
accessible until it is replaced

• The National Capital Commission has approved a Long-Term Integrated
Interprovincial Crossing Plan developed in close collaboration with all its partners
to support decision-making on any future crossings. The study provides a
number of important considerationsmatters that should be taken into
consideration -by-tbe-dedreated-ar&jeet-efftee-resaea&rb^-fgEaddfes&mg-rtae-fteed

-
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I Formatted:Not HighlightKey data points
• There are 5 interprovincial crossings in the National Capital Region (NCR).

o Public Services and Procurement Canada (PSPC) manages and operates
the Alexandra Bridge (built in 1901), Chaudiere Crossing (with the Union
Bridge built in 1919 being the oldest of the 8 structures) and the
Macdonald-Cartier Bridge (built in 1965)

o The NCC manages and operates the Champlain Bridge ( built in 1928) and
the Portage Bridge (built in 1973)

Background
Budget 2019 provided funding $490M for the replacement of the Alexandra Bridge, the
rehabilitation and ongoing maintenance of the Macdonald-Cartier Bridge, and the
Chaudiere Crossing. It also provided direction to refresh technical studies on a potential
6th interprovincial crossing in the NCR and to develop a Long-term Integrated
Interprovincial Crossings Plan.
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Sixth crossing
Budget 2019 directed the NCC to "Address the demonstrated need for an additional
National Capital Region crossing by refreshing existing studies and developing a long-
term integrated interprovincial crossing plan with both provincial governments and the
cities of Gatineau and Ottawa.”

The NCC, in collaboration with PSPC, refreshed existing studies on a potential sixth
crossing, including cost estimates and the evaluation of the corridors established in
2013. The refreshed studies were completed and approved by the NCC ' s Board of
Directors in June 2020. In addition, the Long-term Integrated Interprovincial Crossings
Plan was completed and approved by the Board in January Mil Formatted:Highlight

i Formatted:Highlight
Budget 2021 mandated PSPC to establish a dedicated project office responsible for
addressing the need for an additional NCR crossing, jointly with the National Capital
Commission. PSPC is proceeding with project planning, initial geotechnical information
and development of a business case.

Alexandra Bridge
While the Alexandra Bridge is designated as a National Historic Civil Engineering Site
by the Canadian Society for Civil Engineering, the Bridge is over 120 years old and is
nearing the end of its lifecycle. A 2018 third-party Life-Cycle Cost Assessment
determined that replacing the bridge would be less disruptive to the public, as well as
more economical, than attempting to maintain the existing bridge. The planning and
impact assessment activities for this replacement project are underway. The project
team will continue to publish studies proactively as the project progresses .

With regard to the Alexandra Bridge replacement, current activities include public and
stakeholder consultations and engagement with Indigenous partners which will feed the
Impact Assessment

Chaudiere Crossing works
Construction is underway and includes the widening of the Hull Causeway and a major
rehabilitation for the 100 year old Union Bridge. The work started in July 2021 and will
continue until Summer 2023. A positive outcome of this work will be the addition of
dedicated cyclist lanes on these two bridges thereby creating dedicated cycling lanes on
the entire length of the Chaudiere Crossing.
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Rehabilitation of NGCNational Capital
Commission assets including 24
Sussex, Rideau Hall, Stornoway, and
Harrington Lake

Key messages
The National Capital Commission is an independent Crown corporation and is
responsible for year-round maintenance and operations for the 6 official
residences and 49 ancillary buildings in Canada’s National Capital Region

Both the National Capital Commission and the Government of Canada recognize
the importance of the official residences and their heritage and cultural value

The National Capital Commission is committed to full transparency and reports
annually on capital expenditures incurred at the official residences

Key data points
• June 2021: 2021 Asset Portfolio Condition Report released

• As per the 2021 report, only 24% of the assets were considered to be in “good”
condition, down from 34% in 2018

• Of the main residences, Rideau Hall, Harrington Lake, Stornoway, and 7 Rideau
Gate are in “fair” condition; the Farm is in “poor” condition; 24 Sussex is in
“critical” condition

Background
In 2017, the National Capital Commission (NCC) commissioned in-depth building
condition reports for the largest and most complex buildings in the official residences
portfolio. These reports, made public in 2018, found that 58% of the assets in the official
residences portfolio were considered to be in “poor” to “critical” condition, including half
of the main residences. This analysis was refreshed in 2021 using the same
methodology. The findings are laid out in the Official Residences of Canada: 2021 Asset
Portfolio Condition Report , which details the current state of all six official residences
and their secondary buildings under the stewardship of the NCC. The latest findings
confirm that the overall condition of the Portfolio continues to deteriorate with only 24%
of the assets considered to be in “good” condition, down from 34% in 2018. The report
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was presented to the NCC’s Board of Directors on June 23, 2021, and subsequently
published on the NCC’s website.

The report highlights the shortfall in funding required to restore and maintain the
heritage buildings in this asset portfolio. Since the 2018 report, the NCC has invested
approximately $26 million in capital funding on rehabilitation work. Despite these
investments, 61% of the assets in the official residences portfolio remain in poor or
critical condition. The cost of addressing the portfolio’s deferred maintenance deficit has
increased and it is now estimated that a one-time injection of $17.5 million per year,
over 10 years — for a total of $175 million — is needed to close the deferred
maintenance gap. In addition to this sum, the report identifies a need for $26.1 million in
annual funding to cover ongoing maintenance, repair , and renovation costs.

24 Sussex
Over the last decade, the NCC has completed some work related to health and safety at
24 Sussex including the rehabilitation of chimneys and fireplaces, fire
compartmentalization, stabilization of escarpment, and the removal of hazardous
materials, such as asbestos, from the main building. However, the corporation has not
been able to proceed with the extensive rehabilitation of the residence and has been
limited to completing repairs that were urgently required for health and safety.

Since the property has not seen significant investment in over 60 years, the additional
work required would include the rehabilitation of the building envelope, replacement of
mechanical and electrical systems, and construction of universally accessible entrances
and washrooms. All buildings on the site would require extensive recapitalization and
the NCC would need prolonged access to the residence. The NCC is working with its
federal partners to develop a plan for the future of 24 Sussex Drive and is ensuring that
issues related to security, functionality, environmental sustainability, universal
accessibility, design excellence, and heritage preservation are taken into consideration
in its preparations. As part of its duties as steward of the fficial residences, the NCC
is renewing various studies, including functional program options for the building, site
surveys of the grounds, the main building and the four secondary buildings, asbestos
testing, and other life cycle evaluations.

Rideau Hall
Since 1986 the buildings and grounds of Rideau Hall have been managed by the NCC,

which is implementing a long-term rehabilitation project to ensure that the valuable
heritage buildings on the estate remain in optimal condition.

The NCC assists the Office of the Secretary of the Governor General of Canada
(OSGG) in delivering their program of work at Rideau Hall, recognizing that it is an
official residence, a public destination, and a workplace for over 200 federal public
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servants, including employees of the OSGG and the NCC, the |aj 1 1

" 1 " ; I 1 RCMP i and other agencies.

Since 1988, development plans, supported by asset condition reports, for both the
buildings and grounds have been completed and several upgrades have been made.
The NCC also completes projects on behalf of the OSGG in support of its programming
at Rideau Hall. Some projects undertaken at Rideau Hall fall outside NCC’s scope to
furnish, maintain and rehabilitate the property. These are commissioned and paid for by
the OSGG, including a recent feasibility study examining multimedia options for the
Ballroom and installing an access control gate in the Monck Wing.

All NCC projects that are planned or underway at Rideau Hall are coordinated in
collaboration with the OSGG in order to ensure effective implementation.

Overall, the Rideau Hall Main Residence was determined to be in “fair” condition in the
NCC's Official Residences of Canada: 2021 Asset Portfolio Condition Report . Formatted:Font: Italic

Stornoway
Stornoway holds a “recognized” federal heritage designation. The main residence
functions primarily as a private residence for the Leader of the Opposition and their
family. Since 1988, development plans, supported by asset condition reports for both
the building and grounds, have been completed and several upgrades have been made.
Currently, elements of the main residence that need to be upgraded or replaced
include the building envelope, fire alarm, as well as the electrical and heating and
cooling systems. Aspects of the residence also need to be renovated to permit universal
accessibility. Overall, Stornoway was determined to be in “fair” condition in the NCC’s
Official Residences of Canada: 2021 Asset Portfolio Condition Report .

i Formatted:Font: 12 pt

Harrington Lake
While the Main Cottage at Harrington Lake is 95 years old, most of the buildings were
built between 1850 and 1925. Harrington Lake, the official country residence of the
Prime Minister, is used for both official and private functions, with buildings that can
accommodate official business as well as state visits. The Harrington Lake property was
deemed to be in “critical” condition in the NCC’s Official Residences of Canada:

Asset Portfolio Condition Report .

As part of a broader long-term program to preserve, maintain and restore all the official
residences under NCC management, the NCC allocated $8.6 million to rehabilitate the
Harrington Lake property. This project improved the condition of the Farmhouse
(formerly known as the caretaker’s cottage) from critical to good . and the condition of
the Main Cottage, from critical ; to fair . and it was completed under budget.
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The ' armhouse, built in 1850, was dismantled, relocated and rebuilt on a larger
footprint close to the ain Cottage to improve its practicality and use. This $2.5-
million rehabilitation project began in the fall of 2018 and was completed in June 2019.
The investment in the armhouse has provided the site with a more functional,
environmentally friendly building. The renovated building features full universal
accessibility on the main floor, and offers more useable space for family rooms, studies,
offices, meeting areas, official state functions, and use by the RCMP and foreign
dignitaries’ security details. Prior to this work, the building had been closed since 2008
due to health and safety concerns; it was in need of complete rehabilitation to prevent
its collapse.

The rehabilitation work at the Main Cottage involved maintenance and life cycle renewal
to stabilize key systems and building elements to simplify ongoing maintenance, and to
reduce insect infiltration. Some examples of the work include repairing wall framing;
installing insulation and weatherproofing; installing modern systems for hot water,
heating and ventilation; rehabilitating the fire suppression system; replacing exterior
doors; repairing masonry and the foundations; and dismantling and rebuilding two
heritage chimneys. This project began in the fall of 2019 and was substantially
completed in December 2020. The overall cost of $5,792 million was under the initial
$6.1 million budget. This investment falls short of addressing all of the required
renovations at Harrington Lake and does not include modern building improvements
such as universal accessibility and environment sustainability.
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Acquisition of 80 Elgin Street

Key messages
• The National Capital Commission has acquired the iconic property located at 80

Elgin Street, which has served as the British High Commission since it opened in
1964

• As the British High Commission is relocating, the NCC has begun preparations to
update and renovate 80 Elgin Street to serve as its headquarters, providing a
modern, sustainable workplace that better suits the NCC’s current needs

• By moving its headquarters to 80 Elgin Street, the NCC is able to transfer its
lease at 40 Elgin Street to Public Services and Procurement Canada and
facilitate the implementation of the Long-Term Vision and Plan for the
Parliamentary Precinct

i

Key data points
• Cost to the NCC for the acquisition was $25 million, the current market value of

this property

Background
80 Elgin Street is at a prominent location near important landmarks in the National
Capital Region, such as the Parliamentary Precinct, the National Arts Centre, the
National War Memorial, the Chateau Laurier, and the Rideau Canal. It is part of the
National Interest Land Mass, which consists of lands required in the long term to
support the political, administrative, and symbolic functions of the Capital.

The British High Commission has sold 80 Elgin Street to the NCC because the British
High Commission is constructing a new building for its mission headquarters adjacent to
Earnscliffe, the official residence of the British High Commissioner, at 140 Sussex Drive.

The NCC’s interest in acquiring 80 Elgin Street was motivated by three factors. First,
there is limited suitable space available for federal offices in proximity to the
Parliamentary Precinct and having sufficient space for federal offices is critical to the
timing and sequencing of projects associated with the Long-Term Vision and Plan for
the Parliamentary Precinct. Consequently, PSPC has expressed an interest in acquiring
the land and buildings at 30 Metcalfe Street and 100 Sparks Street from the NCC, as
well as assuming the NCC’s interests in its lease of its current headquarters at 40 Elgin
Street. Second, 80 Elgin Street is an iconic property. Lastly, the move to 80 Elgin
provided the NCC the opportunity to modernize its headquarter offices, which is
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something the corporation as been considering as its offices have not been updated in
many years and they are insufficient for the NCC’s current needs.

PSPC has agreed to provide capital funding contributions to the NCC of up to $32
million to fit up 80 Elgin Street, based on an indicative estimate provided by an
independent third party. 80 Elgin Street would become the NCC’s headquarters. The fit
up would include elements to meet the NCC’s strategy of creating an activity-based
workplace, address Treasury Board Secretariat objectives for federal workspaces after
the pandemic, and address Government of Canada goals for sustainability.
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LeBreton Flats Redevelopment

Key messages
• LeBreton Flats offers a unique opportunity to create an exciting destination and a

dynamic new community in the heart of the Capital.

• The National Capital Commission has created a renewed vision for this important
site, and is in the process of bringing it to life through the Building LeBreton
project.

• On April 7, 2022, the National Capital Commission provided a progress update to
the public and its Board of Directors on the project, including next steps to review
proposals for major attraction sites, work initiated by Dream LeBreton for
development of the Library Parcel, and an announcement of the upcoming June
2022 launch of the next development offering at LeBreton Flats, called the Flats
Phase.

Key data points
• LeBreton Flats is a 29-hectare site west of Centretown Ottawa on the shores of

the Ottawa River.

• The National Capital Commission (NCC) launched the Building LeBreton
redevelopment initiative in March 2019, and a Master Concept Plan for LeBreton
Flats was approved in April 2021.

• The redevelopment of LeBreton Flats is expected to proceed in phases over the
next 30 years.

Background
Through Building LeBreton and implementation of the Master Concept Plan, the NCC
intends to transform LeBreton Flats into a complete urban community and a destination
for residents and visitors to the National Capital Region.

Library Parcel
In January 2022, the NCC, in partnership with the Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation, selected Dream LeBreton as the successful proponent to build an
integrated community on a 1.1 hectare site at 665 Albert Street, on the eastern end of
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LeBreton Flats. This site is referred to as the “Library Parcel” because it is adjacent to
Adisoke, the future Ottawa Public Library-Library and Archives Canada joint facility.

The proposed concept and design for the Library Parcel envisions a mixed-use
development including two towers of 30 and 35 storeys each. The development will
include 601 new rental housing units, 41% of which will be affordable housing, serving
priority populations as identified in Canada’s National Housing Strategy. At least 31% of
the units will meet accessibility criteria from the Federal Lands Initiative. Furthermore,
the project will include benefits for Algonquin and Indigenous people, workers, and
businesses; social benefits and programming; sustainable construction; and mobility
features for cyclists, pedestrians, and other users of active transportation methods.

The developer, Dream LeBreton, is working on both the federal design approval
process, and the development application with the City of Ottawa.

In close collaboration with the NCC, Dream LeBreton has initiated an engagement
process with the Algonquin Nation to support delivery of the project’s Algonquin benefits
plan.

Major Attraction Sites
On December 1, 2021, the NCC launched a request for expressions of interest (REI) to
seek proponents and ideas for two proposed sites for major attractions at LeBreton
Flats: (1) Major events centre parcel (2.56 hectares); (2) LeBreton Place (0.5 hectares).
Submissions were accepted until February 28, 2022. The NCC is pleased to have
received multiple responses to its REI. The ultimate intent is to offer the land on a long-
term ground lease to one proponent for both parcels, or with independent parties on
each of the two parcels separately, that would design, build, own and maintain the
attraction facilities.

Flats Phase Development
The NCC is preparing to launch a process for the next development phase of Building
LeBreton: the Flats Phase. The Flats Phase would include up to 1.26 hectares of land at
LeBreton Flats, near the Canadian War Museum. The Flats Phase will be offered on a
long-term ground lease to the successful proponent, who would also be responsible for
constructing the local streets and infrastructure, as well as delivering on the targets in
the LeBreton Flats Master Concept Plan.

Master Concept Plan Implementation
In addition to these major development phases, the NCC has considerable work
underway to begin implementation of other elements of the Master Concept Plan.
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Following discussions between the City of Ottawa and the NCC, the City of Ottawa’s
new Official Plan was approved by City Council in 2021, incorporating most of the
policies of the Master Concept Plan.

In 2021, the NCC built a new pathway connecting the Capital Pathway along the Ottawa
River to the Pimisi and Bayview O-Train stations at LeBreton Flats. The pathway
opened to the public in December 2021.

Through development of a Community Energy Plan, the NCC has identified district
energy and infrastructure needs to ensure that LeBreton Flats will become a net zero
carbon community.

Next Steps
Library Parcel
Throughout 2022 and into 2023, Dream LeBreton will advance the development
concept and design for the Library Parcel, and the municipal development application
processes, including public consultations.

Major Attractions Sites
Over the coming months, the NCC will work to finalize its evaluation and due diligence
process, as well as advance negotiations with potential proponents. Following the
signing of a letter of intent with the preferred proponent or proponents and a Board of
Directors update in June 2022, the NCC will work to negotiate the lease, a process that
could take until the end of 2022.

The process of evaluating submissions for the proposed major attraction sites will
remain confidential until a successful proponent is announced, or until the NCC
announces further competitive processes. At any time, the NCC will retain the
ability to cancel the process, restart the process, launch subsequent processes, or enter
into negotiations for either or both parcels.

Flats Phase Development
In June 2022, the NCC will launch its next development phase to seek a proponent to
develop up to four parcels of land within the Flats District of the Master Concept Plan.

Master Concept Plan Implementation
Remaining works for the LeBreton Flats Pathway, such as pavement painting,
landscaping and signage installation, will be completed in spring 2022, and the NCC is
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exploring options to animate a portion of the pathway with activities in the warmer
months of the year.

The NCC is preparing to work with the City of Ottawa to finalize additional Official Plan
policies to implement the Master Concept Plan, relating to future transportation
infrastructure at LeBreton Flats.

Additional initiatives are planned to create a signage and visual identity project for
LeBreton Flats, including the potential for collaboration with the Algonquin Nation, artists
and other partners. Further archeological work at LeBreton Flats is anticipated in the
next year with the hiring of a dedicated archeologist for the Building LeBreton project.
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National Capital Commission and
Payments^n -Llieu -of -Jtaxes
Key messages

The National Capital Commission is a Crown corporation that operates at arm’s
length from the federal government and as such, it is solely responsible for
decisions pertaining to Payments in Lieu of Taxes

The National Capital Commission has taken a principle-based, consistent, and
collaborative approach to its response to the non-binding recommendations
provided by the Dispute Advisory Panel on Payments in Lieu of Taxes

The National Capital Commission remains committed to upholding the Payment
in Lieu of Taxes Act and will continue to engage with the Municipality of Chelsea
and the City of Gatineau in the hopes of finding an amenable solution

Key data points
• The Municipality of Chelsea has publicly indicated it is seeking a total payment

t
$1.4 million for Payments in Lieu of Taxes PtET-since 2018 for the NCC’s

nal Capital Commission’s lands in Gatineau Park
'; { Formatted:Not Highlight

Background
Under Section 125 ofthe Constitution Act, 1867, the Government of Canada is exempt
from municipal taxation. As a federal Agent Crown corporation, this exemption also
applies to the NCC .

Since 1950, to demonstrate the Government of Canada’s commitment to supporting
local communities, the federal government has adopted legislation that provides for the
fair and equitable administration of ts 1 1 jPILT) where it owns real
property.

In support of municipalities, and as permitted under the National Capital Act , the NCC
may and does pay its fair share of PILT to various municipalities in the National Capital
Region. However, as per Article 16 ofthe Act, the NCC does not pay PILT on parks with
the exception of Gatineau Park.

The Municipality of Chelsea and the City of Gatineau referred their PILT concerns with
the NCC to a Dispute Advisory Panel (DAP). A DAP is a federal body responsible for
making recommendations on PILT disputes. It is a recommendatory, not a judicial body,
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and its membership is appointed by the Governor in Council on the recommendation of
the Minister of Public Services and Procurement.

The participation in a DAP process was an attempt to resolve outstanding questions
relating to municipal assessments applied by the municipalities. In the Municipality of
Chelsea alone, the NCC saw properties in Gatineau Park have a 58% increase in PILT
applied to them between 2017 and 2019. The properties were assessed as though they
had development value and could be sold for commercial purposes. However, the NCC
has neither the intention nor the unilateral ability under federal law or its planning
framework to sell Gatineau Park lands for development. Moreover, Chelsea’s own land-
use plan formally categorizes many of these parcels as being land for conservation
purposes.

The corporation is concerned with the impacts of a decision, both in financial terms as
well as in principle, that would see its vast public conservation holdings, including but
not limited to Gatineau Park, assessed and valued in this way. Furthermore, it is
concerned with the impacts of such a decision on other federal custodians. For
example, if the approach taken by the municipality of
Chelsea were to be applied across the entire province of Quebec, the
impact on entities such as Parks Canada would be in the hundreds of millions of dollars.

The NCC has been in negotiations with the municipality of Chelsea
since July 2021. In advance of an October 2021 meeting of the Chelsea
Municipal Council, the NCC issued a letter to council members further detailing the offer
made to the Municipality. This letter has since been made public. In December 2021,
Chelsea’s council voted unanimously to take the dispute with the NCC to federal court.
The Municipality is seeking a total of $1.4 million in PILT since 2018 for its lands in
Gatineau Park.

The NCC’s dispute with the City of Gatineau began in 2007, and was finally referred to
the DAP in 2019. Since the DAP provided its advice, the NCC has shared with the City
of Gatineau its final decision on these matters, which the City declined. On March 2.
2022, the City of Gatineau filed an Application before the Federal Court for a Judicial
Review of the NCC’s decision.
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Theoret, Jacqueline
April 19, 2022 4:52 PM
Menard, Anne;Michaud, Alexis; de Passille, Veronique; Dufour, Valerie; Fournier, Luc
Huras, Dominique; Yang, James
RE: For approval - Media request (Tom Spears) - PM functional report (deadline today)

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Luc, any concerns on your end with this response? As mentioned, I'll flag to PCO:

•The 2020 Official Residences of Canada: Asset Portfolio Condition Report demonstrates that the overall state of the official
residences continues to deteriorate due to years of chronic underfunding. Persistent deferred maintenance issues due to
lack of funding will continue to increase financial pressure over time.

•As part of its analysis, the NCC undertook a preliminary functional requirements study for the Prime Minister's Official
Residence. Drafted based on input from various federal partners as well as several previous occupants, the study supports
the development of a thorough and appropriate program, which will act as a guide in the planning and design of potential
future solutions for this official residence.

•By enabling the work, housing, safety and security of Canadian leaders, their families, their staff and the guests they host
on behalf of Canada, the prime minister's official residence, along with other Official Residences, plays a central role in
assuring the quality and continuity of our democratic institutions.

From: Menard,Anne <anne.menard@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: April 19, 2022 4:41 PM
To: Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud@ncc-ccn.ca>; de Passille, Veronique <Veronique.dePassille@ncc-ccn.ca>;Dufour,
Valerie <Valerie.Dufour@ncc-ccn.ca>;Theoret, Jacqueline <Jacqueline.Theoret@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Fournier, Luc <Luc.Fournier@ncc-ccn.ca>; Huras, Dominique <Dominique.Huras@ncc-ccn.ca>; Yang, James
<James.Yang@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: For approval - Media request (Tom Spears) - PM functional report (deadline today)

Merci Alexis!

Jlnne
613-219-4257

From: Michaud, Alexis < >
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 4:40 PM
To: de Passille, Veronique < >;Dufour, Valerie < >;Menard,
Anne < >;Theoret, Jacqueline < ^ >
Cc: Fournier, Luc < >; Huras, Dominique < >; Yang, James
<Jarnes.¥ans;(5>ncc con.ca>
Subject: RE: For approval - Media request (Tom Spears) - PM functional report (deadline today)

Oui, ok pour moi.

Alexis
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From: de Passille, Veronique < niiirii ir lle(Si n.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 4:06 PM
To: Dufour, Valerie < >;Menard, Anne < >;Theoret, Jacqueline
<Jaegueline.Theoret@nccjxn.ca>
Cc: Michaud, Alexis < >; Fournier, Luc < >; Huras, Dominique
< >; Yang, James < a >
Subject: RE: For approval - Media request (Tom Spears) - PM functional report (deadline today)

Je ne crois pas non, car le programme ce n'est pas a propos d'un building (ie 24) mais plutot a propos de la residence
officielle du PM.

Alexis/Anne etes-vous ok avec ceci :

•The 2020 Official Residences of Canada: Asset Portfolio Condition Report demonstrates that the overall state of the official
residences continues to deteriorate due to years of chronic underfunding. Persistent deferred maintenance issues due to
lack of funding will continue to increase financial pressure over time.

•As part of its analysis, the NCC undertook a preliminary functional requirements study for the Prime Minister's Official
Residence. Drafted based on input from various federal partners as well as several previous occupants, the study supports
the development of a thorough and appropriate program, which will act as a guide in the planning and design of potential
future solutions for this official residence.

•By enabling the work, housing, safety and security of Canadian leaders, their families, their staff and the guests they host
on behalf of Canada, the prime minister's official residence, along with other Official Residences, plays a central role in
assuring the quality and continuity of our democratic institutions.

From: Dufour, Valerie < >
Sent: April 19, 2022 3:59 PM
To: de Passille, Veronique < ; >;Menard, Anne < >;Theoret,
Jacqueline < >
Cc: Michaud, Alexis < >; Fournier, Luc < >; Huras, Dominique
< >; Yang, James < i >

Subject: RE: For approval - Media request (Tom Spears) - PM functional report (deadline today)

Et si on ajoutait ceci en rouge

De : de Passille, Veronique < >
Envoye : 19 avril 2022 15:57
A : Menard, Anne < >, Theoret, Jacqueline < >
Cc : Michaud, Alexis < >; Fournier, Luc < >; Dufour, Valerie
< >; Huras, Dominique < >; Yang, James < >
Objet : RE: For approval - Media request (Tom Spears) - PM functional report (deadline today)

I'm not comfortable with the section in yellow, it may lead the reader to conclude that the only scenario is one where all
functions are to be in one location:
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• As part of its analysis, the NCC undertook a preliminary functional requirements study for the Prime
Minister’s Official Residence. Drafted based on input from various federal partners as well as several
previous occupants, this study envisioned the ideal end state for the residence, if the government makes the
decision to keep the building as the seat of officiafgovemment business, and as the home of Canada’s prime
minister. The study could help inform future decision-making.

Could we do something more along these lines:
•As part of its analysis, the NCC undertook a preliminary functional requirements study for the Prime Minister's Official
Residence. Drafted based on input from various federal partners as well as several previous occupants, the study supports
the development of a thorough and appropriate program, which will act as a guide in the planning and design of potential
future solutions for this official government residence.

From: Menard,Anne < >
Sent: April 19, 20221:50 PM
To: Theoret, Jacqueline < >; de Passille, Veronique < ; >
Cc: Michaud, Alexis < >; Fournier, Luc < ; >; Dufour, Valerie
< >; Huras, Dominique < J >
Subject: RE: For approval - Media request (Tom Spears) - PM functional report (deadline today)

Jacquie,
The lines provided below seem fine to me.

Thanks,

Anne
613-219-4257

From: Theoret, Jacqueline < >
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 1:44 PM
To: de Passille, Veronique < >;Menard, Anne < >
Cc: Michaud, Alexis < >; Fournier, Luc < >; Dufour, Valerie
< >; Huras, Dominique < iique.Hu >
Subject: For approval - Media request (Tom Spears) - PM functional report (deadline today)

Hi Veronique, Anne,
As anticipated following the release of an ATIP last month, we received a media request re: functional report for the PM's
residence. We won't speculate as to Tom Spear's questions in yellow, so we plan on sharing our holding lines pasted below.
Deadline is today.

Note, we had given PCO a heads-up. With your greenlight, I can close the loop with them. We're also working on posting
the report to our website, but understand we still need to proceed with layout, and possibly, a security scrub (so could still
be 1-2 weeks out).

Merci,
JT
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• The 2020 Official Residences of Canada: Asset Portfolio Condition Report demonstrates that the overall state
of the official residences continues to deteriorate due to years of chronic underfunding. Persistent deferred
maintenance issues due to lack of funding will continue to increase financial pressure over time.

• As part of its analysis, the NCC undertook a preliminary functional requirements study for the Prime
Minister’s Official Residence. Drafted based on input from various federal partners as well as several
previous occupants, this study envisioned the ideal end state for the residence, both as the seat of official
government business, and as the home of Canada’s prime minister. The study could help inform future
decision-making.

• By enabling the work, housing, safety and security of Canadian leaders, their families, their staff and the
guests they host on behalf of Canada, the prime minister’s official residence, along with other Official
Residences, plays a central role in assuring the quality and continuity of our democratic institutions.

From: Tom Spears
Sent: April 19, 2022 12:46 PM
To: Dufour, Valerie < >; Huras, Dominique < ominique.H >
Subject: [EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] Prime Minister's potential new home

— CAUTION | ATTENTION —
This email originated outside of the NCC. Do not click links or attachment unless you recognize the sender and know the content
is safe.
Ce courriel provient de I'exterieur de la CCN. Ne cliquez pas sur les liens ou pieces jointes a moins que vous reconnaissiez
I'emetteur et que vous savez que le contenu est securitaire.

Good afternoon, Valerie and Dominique,

I have just received a copy of the NCC's planning report on what would be involved in building a new home for prime
ministers (Preliminary Functional Programming Report: Official Residence of the Prime Minister, 2021)

I have a couple of main questions, please:

How likely is this to happen? And who would have to approve it?

I realize this is just hypothetical for now. There are no architectural plans and no site, according what what I have. So
basically I need something to let readers know what (if anything) happens from here.

Thanks.

Tom Spears
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Masaeli, Saadeh
April 21, 2022 12:52 PM
Seguin, Benoit
Trabelsi, Faouzi;Tadi, Rita;Michaud, Alexis;Madularu, lulia
RE: DC1310-5_20220318_asset-integrity-project_change-request_01

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi Benoit,

CoE reviewed the scope during the planning stage and interpreted the requirements in close collaboration and consulting
with the OR project leader and the D&C project manager. We have completed studies to meet optimum technical results as
well as OR's financial constraints. All PPM process were followed and CoE proceeded with design based on chosen option by
OR.

We received a request after the IFT documents were already complete to go back and provide a feasibility study for
installing a temporary system. This is a change from original scope and therefore a change request form was issued. We
have delivered this feasibility study which is time consuming task with quick turnaround time on April 8th.

I understand OR now need the report to be updated again to include fully electric system which were not noted on the
change request. Our response is in below again , highlighted.

Thanks,

Saadeh Masaeli, p.Eng
Chief of Engineering
Chef de l’ingenierie
saadeh.masaeli@ncc-ccn.ca

613-239-5678, ext. / poste 5668
343-542-5135

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitale nationale

I

From: Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: April 21, 2022 9:14 AM
To: Masaeli, Saadeh <Saadeh.Masaeli@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: FW: DC1310-5_20220318_asset-integrity-project_change-request_01
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Hello Saadeh,
If you look at section 2,1 and 9 of the attached SOR, I think it clearly indicates that the heating system was to be removed
and replaced with a temporary solution.
Thanks,

BenoTt J. Seguin
Off 613.239.5678 X4025
Cell : 613.795.2718

Je vous encourage a repondre a ce courriel dans la langue officielle de votre choix.
I encourage you to reply to this e-mail in the official language of your choice.

From: Masaeli, Saadeh
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 9:26 AM
To: Seguin, Benoit < >; Hanley, Justin < justin.hanley(5)i >
Cc: Trabelsi, Faouzi < >;Tadi, Rita < \ >
Subject: RE: DC1310-5_20220318_asset-integrity-project_change-request_01

Hello Benoit and Justin,

Please see attached the design change request which resulted into the option analysis completed by Faouzi.

We have been made aware of additional capacity by pool-house by email from OR - dated April 14th. We also noted in the
meeting of April 19th that OR is in the opinion that the currenl^^^^Hust be replaced and that OR need the design option
analysis report to be revised to include a fully electric system.

Please note that CoE recommendation on the option analysis report will not change. We can proceed with changing the
references to electric heating. However, as new information and updated requirements were provided to us recently, my
team will need time to update the report amongst their various commitments. Alternatively, if an option analysis is required
right away, OR may use a consultant from the engineering mechanical/electrical SOA.

Thanks,

Saadeh Masaeli, p.Eng
Chief of Engineering
Chef de Fingemerie
saadeh.masaeli@ncc-ccn.ca
' 613-239-5678. ext. / poste 5668

343-542-5135

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitale nationale
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From: Tadi, Rita <!
Sent: April 6, 2022 10:28 AM
To: Hanley, Justin < >; Safar, Mario <i >;Michaud, Alexis
< >; Seguin, Benoit < l >
Cc: Masaeli, Saadeh < >;Trabelsi, Faouzi < >;Madularu, lulia
< >;Turgeon, Eric < c >
Subject: DC1310-5_20220318_asset-integrity-project_change-request_01
Importance: High

n.ca>

Good morning,

Please find attached the AIP change request form as well as the design options analysis prepared by CoE Eng.
Please let us know if you have any questions.
We look forward to the decision,

Thank you,
Rita

From: Hanley, Justin < istin.hanley(5>ncc-ccr ca>
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2022 9:15 AM
To: Tadi, Rita < >
Cc: Seguin, Benoit < >
Subject: RE: AIP - M&E scope change

Hello Rita,

You will find enclosed the form, completed as per your request.

Have nice day,

Justin

Original Appointment
From: Tadi, Rita < >
Sent: March 17, 2022 2:53 PM
To: Tadi, Rita; Seguin, Benoit;Hanley, Justin; Faouzi Trabelsi ( ; ); Bernans, Mark; Masaeli, Saadeh
Subject: AIP - M&E scope change
When: March 22, 2022 9:00 AM-9:30 AM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where: Microsoft Teams Meeting
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This meeting is to discuss the design changes that OR requested for the AIP M&E scope.

As you main know, Eric Turgeon is developing a formal Change request form part of the PPM. In the meantime, I got his
approval to use the temporary form attached.

Benoit, Justin, Could you please pre-fill the form and we will review it at this meeting.

Thank you,

Rita

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
dick here to join the ting

ting ons
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Bedard, Eric

de Passille, Veronique
April 22, 2022 8:16 AM
Yang, James
FW: [EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] CBC National News Request: 24 Sussex

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

See yellow

From: Theoret,Jacqueline <Jacqueline.Theoret@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2022 1:57 PM
To: de Passille,Veronique <Veronique.dePassille@ncc-ccn.ca>;Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour(a)ncc-ccn.ca>;Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud(g)ncc-ccn.ca>;
Menard, Anne <anne.menard@ncc-ccn.ca>;Fournier, Luc <Luc.Fournier(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Fluras, Dominique <Dominique.Huras@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] CBC National News Request: 24 Sussex

Salut,
PCO and PSPC thanked us for the info. We'll close the loop with CBC at 3pm today.
Merci,
JT

From: de Passille,Veronique <Veronique.dePassille(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2022,12:06 p.m.
To: Theoret, Jacqueline <Jacqueline.Theoret(5)ncc~ccn.ca>; Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour(5)ncc~ccn.ca>; Michaud,Alexis <Alexis.Michaud(g)ncc~ccn.ca>; Menard,
Anne <anne.menard(5)ncc-ccn.ca>; Fournier, Luc <Luc.Fournier(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Fluras,Dominique <Dominique.Fluras(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] CBC National News Request: 24 Sussex

I'm good with this approach

From: Theoret,Jacqueline <Jacqueline.Theoret(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2022 11:46 AM
To: Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour(5)ncc-ccn.ca>; de Passille,Veronique <Veronique.dePassille(53ncc-ccn.ca>; Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud(5)ncc-ccn.ca>

l
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Cc: Huras, Dominique <Dominique.Huras(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] CBC National News Request: 24 Sussex

Yes, agree!

We'll let PCO/PSPC know of this second request and our intention to share the report (which will also be posted in the next week or so to our website), along with
the following lines (same as yesterday + a third bullet drawn from the functional report to untie the functions from any one (or multiple) sites):

• The 2020 Official Residences of Canada: Asset Portfolio Condition Report demonstrates that the overall state of the official residences continues to
deteriorate due to years of chronic underfunding. Persistent deferred maintenance issues due to lack of funding will continue to increase financial pressure
over time.

• As part of its analysis, the NCC undertook a preliminary functional requirements study for the Prime Minister's Official Residence. Drafted based on input
from various federal partners as well as several previous occupants, the study supports the development of a thorough and appropriate program,which will
act as a guide in the planning and design of potential future solutions for this official residence.

• As per page 7 of the study, its purpose was to determine a spatial program suitable for Canada's prime minister. Later stages may address issues of site or
design.

Ok with this approach? For info,here is the content from p. 7:

tat the team has outlined an important principle toall stakeholders:
are seeking to determine a spatial program suitable for Canada's prime

minister for the foreseeable future , not specifically tied to any property, design or
solution. We are looking to optimize the official operations and international and local
functions required of the prime minister , as well as security needs, service
needs, domestic needs and those of other typical functions that are
undertaken at our Canadian prime ministers official residence. Later stages may
address issues of site or design, but this functional space program is independent
of that exercise.

ITI;

Page j7

2
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From: Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: April 21, 2022 11:37 AM
To: de Passille,Veronique <Veronique.dePassille(5)ncc-ccn.ca>: Michaud,Alexis <Alexis.Michaud(5)ncc-ccn.ca>; Theoret, Jacqueline <Jacqueline.Theoret(5)ncc-

ccn.ca>
Cc: Huras, Dominique <Dominique.Huras(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] CBC National News Request: 24 Sussex

Hi,
C'est bon. @Theoret,Jacqueline tu t'occupes de PCO et je me charge de SPAC?

De : de Passille,Veronique <Veronique.dePassille(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Envoye : 21avril 2022 11:34
A :Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour(5)ncc-ccn.ca>; Michaud,Alexis <Alexis.Michaud@ncc-ccn.ca>: Theoret, Jacqueline <Jacqueline.Theoret(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc :Huras,Dominique <Dominique.Huras(a>ncc-ccn.ca>
Objet : RE: [EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] CBC National News Request: 24 Sussex

I really want to encourage coordination with PCO comms (probably wise to keep PSPC comms in the loop too) on next steps.
Do you want to go back to them first, let's not rush this.

From: Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2022 11:27 AM
To: Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud(S> ncc-ccn.ca>; de Passille,Veronique <Veronique.dePassille@ncc-ccn.ca>: Theoret,Jacqueline <Jacqueline.Theoret(5>ncc-

ccn.ca>
Cc: Huras,Dominique <Dominique.Huras(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: TR: [EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] CBC National News Request: 24 Sussex

Hi,
and she would like a copy of the functional report. It is not surprising and could be the occasion to

tweak our messaging like Veronique suggested this morning. If we want time, she knows to file an ATIP herself, but I think we should make it available to journalists
now that it is public.
Let me know how you want to proceed.
Thanks

I just got a call from Ashley Burke

V

De :Ashley Burke <ashley.burke(5>cbc.ca>
Envoye : 21avril 2022 11:22

3
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A :Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Objet : [EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] CBC National News Request: 24 Sussex

— CAUTION | ATTENTION —
This email originated outside of the NCC. Do not click on any links or open any attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Ce courriel provient de I'exterieur de la CCN. Ne cliquez sur aucan lienet n'ouvrez aucune pieces jointes a moins que vous reconnaissiez I'emetteur et que vous savez que le
contenu est securitaire.

Hi Valerie,

Could you share a copy of the recently released access-to-information request about the plans for a new home at 24 Sussex.

As well, did you already release a media statement about this that you could flip us.

Thanks in advance. We're under a tight deadline.
Ashley

Ashley Burke | Senior Reporter (she/her)
CBC News Parliamentary Bureau
cell ;|
cbcnews.ca/politics

email: ashley.burke@cbc.ca

4
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Aldrich, Rachelle
April 22, 2022 12:20 PM
Jordan Melo
Waheed Obaidi; Paul Rowe; Kerr,Gregory; Yang, James
RE: [EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] Update to QP Note regarding Official Residences re: media item
(included)
20) Rehabilitation of NCC assets including 24 Sussex Stornoway and Rideau Hall and
Harrington Lake.docx

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

Hi Jordan,

The amended QP Card is attached.

Best,

Rachelle Aldrich
(She/Her/Elle)

Senior Manager, Corporate Planning and Reporting
Gestionnaire principale. planification corporative et rapports
rachcllc.aldrich a ncc-ccn.ca

613-239-5678, ext. / poste 5643
613-447-5942

National Capital Commission
Commission de la eapitale nationale

I

From: Jordan Melo <Jordan.Melo@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>
Sent: April 22, 2022 8:01AM
To: Aldrich, Rachelle <Rachelle.Aldrich@ncc-ccn.ca>; Kerr, Gregory <Gregory.Kerr@ncc-ccn.ca>; Yang, James
<James.Yang@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Giugovaz,Catherine <Catherine.Giugovaz@ncc-ccn.ca>; Saint-Martin, Elise <Elise.Saint-Martin@ncc-ccn.ca>;Gifford,
Kadian <kadian.gifford@ncc-ccn.ca>; King, Jonathan Jonathan.King@ncc-ccn.ca>; Lebel-Racine, Marie <marie.lebel-
racine@ncc-ccn.ca>;Waheed Obaidi <Waheed.Obaidi@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>; Paul Rowe <Paul.Rowe@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>
Subject: [EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] Update to QP Note regarding Official Residences re: media item (included)

— CAUTION | ATTENTION —
This email originated outside of the NCC. Do not click on any links or open any attachments unless you recognize the sender and
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know the content is safe.
Ce courriel provient de I'exterieur de la CCN. Ne diquez sur aucan lienet n'ouvrez aucune pieces jointes a moins que vous
reconnaissiez I'emetteur et que vous savez que le contenu est securitaire.

Good morning NCC,

Please update the attached QP note to reflect the information contained in the news item below.

Any potential updates may be best served to be included as an additional "If pressed" section in the "Suggested Responses"
and in the background regarding 24 Sussex, relative to the item below.

Please ensure to follow formatting and ensure any potential updates to the attached are in track changes.

Please return by 10:00 a.m. today.

Don't hesitate to reach out should you have any questions.

All the best,

Jordan

2/04/21/a-new-official-residence-f
ml

A new official residence for Canada’s prime
ministers? Feds draw up possible plans for bigger,
grander location
Kundo n dl V.rw.ra wouldn't be suitable for official business even if were spruced up, says report.

By Toni SpearsSpecial to the Star
Thu., April 21, 2022

The federal government has drawn up plans for a new home for prime ministers “that presents better branding of
Canada as a G7 member and world player."

The larger home — only a possibility for now — wxxild replace the PM’s official home at 24 Sussex Drive, which
federal officials consider “ill suited to receiving official visitors."

It would provide space for a sit-down meal of 125 people, with accessible washrooms (now lacking at 24 Sussex)
and space for meetings and press conferences.
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The National Capital Commission (the property manager for many federal buildings) has not set out architectural
plans or costs. Instead it has drawn up a list of functions such a building must fill, both private and official.

Most of these are functions that 24 Sussex cannot perform, because it is too small and was designed as a private
home, not as a place for government work, says the NCC.

The potential new PM’s house would be considerably larger than the current one — 15,550 square feet, not
including a confidential amount of space for security, as opposed to 12,000 square feet at 24 Sussex. The new
house could also be on a different site.

A 48-page report called “Preliminary Functional Programming Report: Official Residence of the Prime Minister”
was sent to the NCC board last year. A copy has now been released through an access to information request.
Global Affairs, the Prime Minister’s Office, Privy Council Office and RCMP are all involved with the planning.

A prime minister’s home should be “a working facility used to host foreign heads of state, heads of government
and international organizations such as the UN or NATO that are invited for official or working visits,” the NCC
writes.

“Most G7 and Commonwealth Nations receive official visitors in a space dedicated for these purposes.

“Canada currently lacks such a facility,” the report says.

For instance, the dining room at 24 Sussex is designed only for a family. Heads of state must be entertained at
nearby Rideau Hall, home of the governor general.

There’s not enough room for meetings and press conferences.

As well, it’s vacant because it needs repairs estimated at more than $36 million.

“A dedicated facility is highlighted as a missing piece of Canada’s portfolio of facilities for the work of the prime
minister,” the report says.

It notes that 24 Sussex is smaller than 10-12 Downing Street (in the U.K.), the Elysee Palace (France) and the
White House — though larger than the homes of Australia’s and New Zealand’s prime ministers.

It suggests a house with space as follows:

• 2,334 square feet for official use (offices, meeting rooms);

• 5,353 square feet for entertaining up to 125 guests;

• 3,176 square feet for service areas (kitchen, laundry, storage and six to 12 household staff);

• 4,689 square feet for the family’s private use.

The NCC said in an email that this is an early step toward fixing the problem of a broken-down 24 Sussex.

“The 2020 Official Residences of Canada: Asset Portfolio Condition Report demonstrates that the overall state of
the official residences continues to deteriorate due to years of chronic underfunding. Persistent deferred
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maintenance issues due to lack of funding will continue to increase financial pressure over time,” reads the email
sent to the Star.

“As part of its analysis, the NCC undertook a preliminary functional requirements study for the Prime Minister’s
Official Residence. Drafted based on input from various federal partners as well as several previous occupants, the
study supports the development of a thorough and appropriate program, which will act as a guide in the planning
and design of potential future solutions for this official residence.”

With as many as 125 people dropping in for dinner, the planned service area “includes commercial and pastry
kitchens, with associated prep spaces, equipment and food storage. Service areas, warming areas, dish washing and
various other working spaces are needed.”

The centre of the official area would be the PM’s own office, but the plan suggests an extra office that important
visitors could use, with a washroom.

“The family’s private area allows for a private suite including a bedroom, a sitting room, a closet area and a four-
piece washroom. Four rooms are designated for children, sharing two bathrooms.

“Three guest rooms with two ensuites are also included, to accommodate a larger family or family guests or
visiting extended family. A powder room is also included for convenience.

“The area would also include a family room, kitchenette, informal dining area, den for study/homework/computer,
multi-purpose room, family office (spouse) mudroom/coat closet and family storage. A recreation room is also
included, as is a small drinks/service area near the bedrooms for small service items.

“Shared spaces, available to host official guests, include the living room, formal dining room and entry foyer.”

The outdoor area would need parking, space to entertain, and a barbecue.

There’s no mention of a pool, though then-PM Pierre Trudeau had a pool building installed at 24 Sussex in the
1970s.

Ottawa architect Toon Dreessen questions whether the PM’s new home needs to copy the White Flouse or 10
Downing Street. Those buildings include major office space, he notes, while Canada’s prime minister already has
an office block on Wellington Street, facing the Parliament Buildings.

“To turn 24 Sussex into a comparable sort of space, capable of holding state dinners for 125, offices for the PM
and staff, visiting head of state offices and so on, is making too mucli of the space,” he said.

“Flow often is there a 125-person event? If this is a once-a-year thing, or even a few times a year, why build and
invest in all that for so few occurrences? Wouldn’t it make more sense to use spaces we already have?”

Currently banquets and large events are hosted at Rideau Hall, the Canadian Museum of History and Canadian War
Museum.

“The PM should be able to work at home and there may be some value in a wee bit of office space, a place to meet
with a few people or head of state for a one-on-one. And there may be a need to have a 125-person banquet space
with professional support space. And a residence. But maybe not all together,” said Dreessen.
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“I would create a list of all the ‘must-haves’ and availabilities (or) options and then host a design competition.”

In the meantime, the NCC says 24 Sussex is in a “critical” state of disrepair. It even had a close call with fire last
August.

Federal documents reveal that a light fixture started arcing, emitting sparks and smoke. An electrician repaired it,
but the building is still full of similar fixtures and there is “a serious risk of recurrence,” which could start a fire
“resulting in irreparable damage,” says the NCC.

There have been discussions about moving PMO staff who use the building as daytime office space to someplace
safer.

The Trudeau family have lived since 2015 in a nearby brick house called Rideau Cottage — safer than 24 Sussex,
but smaller.

A-2022-00101-00171
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Issue: Rehabilitation of National Capital Commission
assets including 24 Sussex, Rideau Hall, Stornoway,
and Harrington Lake

Context
The Official Residences of Canada: 2021 Asset Portfolio Condition Report was released by the
National Capital Commission (NCC) on June 23, 2021, and identified a requirement for a one-
time injection of $175 million over 10 years to address the deferred maintenance deficit for all 6
official residences.

Suggested response
• The National Capital Commission is an independent Crown Corporation and is

responsible for year-round maintenance and operations for the 6 official residences in
Canada’s National Capital Region

• Both the National Capital Commission and the Government of Canada recognize the
importance of the official residences and their heritage and cultural value

• The National Capital Commission is committed to full transparency and reports annually
on capital expenditures incurred at the official residences

If pressed on 24 Sussex:

» 24 Sussex remains the only official residence in critical condition.

» In its role as steward of Canada’s Official Residences, the NCC has conducted various
studies, including a preliminary functional requirements study for the Prime Minister’s
Official Residence. Drafted based on input from various federal partners as well as
several previous occupants, the study supports the development of a thorough and
appropriate program, which will act as a guide in the planning and design of potential
future solutions for this official residence

• The purpose was to determine a spatial program suitable for Canada’s
prime minister. Later stages may address issues of site or design

If pressed on Harrington Lake:

• The National Capital Commission’s work at Harrington Lake was part of a broader
program to preserve, maintain, and restore all official residences under NCC
management

Prepared by
| James Yang, Director, Strategic Planning, NCC

613-239-5678 ext. 5207

Approved by
Veronique de Passille, Vice-President, Public, Legal and

Corporate Affairs, NCC
613-239-5678 ext. 5240

Date:
2022-04-0225
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• As detailed in the 2018 Asset Portfolio Condition Report released by the NCC, the
Harrington Lake main cottage was one of 2 main residences deemed to be in “critical”
condition. The other being 24 Sussex

• The NCC completed works at Harrington Lake in December 2020 with an overall cost of
$5.8 million, which is less than the original budget of $6.1 million

• As an independent Crown corporation led by its Board of Directors, the NCC plans,
initiates, and implements the works and investments related to the Official Residences
to ensure their continued operation and to safeguard their national heritage

If pressed on Stornoway:

• The National Capital Commission works in close collaboration with the offices of each
future resident of an Official Residence - including Leaders of the Official Opposition
destined to live at Stornoway - to determine the timing and logistical details of their
move, including required updates to the residence

• During transitions, typical moving tasks are performed to ensure the residence is clean
and appropriately furnished so that occupants can feel at home and are able to execute
their official duties as soon as they move in

• Moving costs are not associated with the occupant’s personal belongings

• As an independent Crown corporation led by its Board of Directors, the National Capital
Commission plans, initiates, and implements the works and investments related to the
Official Residences to ensure the residence’s continued operation and to safeguard its
national heritage

If pressed on the National Capital Commission’s Asset Portfolio Condition Report:

• The National Capital Commission released this report in June 2021 to remain
transparent and open with the Canadian public and it remains committed to working
with its partners to ensure that issues related to security, heritage preservation,
sustainability, and accessibility are addressed

• The 2021 report found that the overall condition of the Portfolio continues to deteriorate
with only 24% of the assets considered to be in “GOOD” condition, down from 34% in
2018

• Of the six main official residences, four are in “FAIR” condition (Rideau Hall, Harrington
Lake, Stornoway, 7 Rideau Gate), and the Farm is in “POOR” condition while 24
Sussex remains in “CRITICAL” condition

Prepared by
| James Yang, Director, Strategi

Approved by
Veronique de Passille, Vice-President, Public, Legal and

Corporate Affairs, NCC
613-239-5678 ext. 5240

Date:
2022-04-0225
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If pressed on Rideau Hall:

• All National Capital Commission projects that are planned or underway at an official
residence are important to ensure the residence’s continued operation and to safeguard
its national heritage

• As an independent Crown corporation led by its Board of Directors, the National Capital
Commission plans, initiates and implements the works and investments related to
Rideau Hall

• The National Capital Commission works in close collaboration with the Office of the
Secretary to the Governor General to ensure the effective implementation of planned
projects

Background

Official Residences of Canada Asset Portfolio Condition Report

In 2017, the NCC commissioned in-depth building condition reports for the largest and most
complex buildings in the official residences portfolio. These reports, made public in 2018, found
that 58% of the assets in the official residences portfolio were considered to be in ‘poor’ to
‘critical’ condition, including half of the main residences. This analysis was refreshed in 2021
using the same methodology. The findings are laid out in the Official Residences of Canada:
2021 Asset Portfolio Condition Report , which details the current state of all six official
residences and their ancillary buildings under the stewardship of the National Capital
Commission. The latest findings confirm that the overall condition of the Portfolio continues to
deteriorate with only 24% of the assets considered to be in “good” condition, down from 34% in
2018. The report was presented to the NCC’s Board of Directors on June 23, 2021, and
subsequently published on the NCC’s website.

The report highlights the shortfall in funding required to restore and maintain the heritage
buildings in this asset portfolio. Since the 2018 report, the NCC has invested approximately $26
million in capital funding on rehabilitation work. Despite these investments, the cost of
addressing the portfolio’s deferred maintenance deficit has increased and it is now estimated
that a one-time injection of $17.5 million per year, over 10 years — fora total of $175 million —
is needed to close the deferred maintenance gap. In addition to this sum, the report identifies a
need for $26.1 million in annual funding to cover ongoing maintenance, repair and renovation
costs. The report notes that should the NCC’s Official Residences asset portfolio continue to
deteriorate, more of the official residences will come to resemble 24 Sussex.

Recent government budget investments in the NCC were not targeted towards assets in the
Official Residences portfolio. Canada’s official residences remain in dire need of rehabilitation.

Prepared by
| James Yang, Director, Strategi

Approved by
Veronique de Passille, Vice-President, Public, Legal and

Corporate Affairs, NCC
613-239-5678 ext. 5240

Date:
2022-04-0225
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24 Sussex

As detailed in the Official Residences of Canada - 2021 Asset Portfolio Condition Report , 24
Sussex Drive continues to be in “critical” condition.

Over the last decade, the NCC has completed some work at 24 Sussex including the
rehabilitation of chimneys and fireplaces, fire compartmentalization, stabilization of the
escarpment at the back and west sides of the property and the removal of hazardous
materials, such as asbestos, from the main building. However, the corporation has not been
able to proceed with the extensive rehabilitation of the residence and has been limited to
completing repairs that were urgently required for health and safety.

As 24 Sussex Drive has not seen significant investment in over 60 years, the additional work
required would include the rehabilitation of the building envelope, replacement of mechanical
and electrical systems, and construction of universally accessible entrances and washrooms.
All buildings on the site would require extensive recapitalization and the NCC would need
prolonged access to the residence. The NCC is working with its federal partners to develop a
plan for the future of 24 Sussex Drive and is ensuring that issues related to security,
functionality, environmental sustainability, universal accessibility, design excellence and
heritage preservation are taken into consideration in its preparations.

As part of its duties as steward of the Official Residences, the NCC is renewing various
studies, including functional program options for the building, site surveys of the grounds, the
main building and the four secondary buildings, asbestos testing, and other life cycle
evaluations. This includes a preliminary functional requirements study for the Prime Minister’s
Official Residence. Drafted based on input from various federal partners as well as several
previous occupants, the study supports the development of a thorough and appropriate
functional program, which will act as a guide in the planning and design of potential future
solutions for the official residence of Canada’s Prime Minister. The purpose of the study was to
determine the spatial requirements suitable to address both the governmental and personal
functions of Canada’s prime minister. Later stages may address issues of site or design.

Rideau Hall

Since 1986, the buildings and grounds of Rideau Hall have been managed by the NCC, which
is implementing a long-term rehabilitation project to ensure that the valuable heritage buildings
on the estate remain in optimal condition.

The NCC assists the Office of the Secretary of the Governor General of Canada (OSGG) in
delivering their program of work at Rideau Hall, recognizing that it is an official residence, a
public destination, and a workplace for over 200 federal public servants, including employees
of the OSGG and the NCC, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) and other agencies.

Since 1988, development plans, supported by asset condition reports, for both the buildings
and grounds have been completed and several upgrades have been made. The NCC also

Prepared by
| James Yang, Director, Strategic Planning, NCC

xt. 5207

Approved by
Veronique de Passille, Vice-President, Public, Legal and

Corporate Affairs, NCC
613-239-5678 ext. 5240

Date:
2022-04-0225
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completes projects on behalf of the OSGG in support of its programming at Rideau Hall. Some
projects undertaken at Rideau Hall fall outside NCC’s scope to furnish, maintain and
rehabilitate the property. These are commissioned and paid for by the OSGG, including a
recent feasibility study examining multimedia options for the Ballroom and installing an access
control gate in the Monck Wing.

All NCC projects that are planned or underway at Rideau Hall are coordinated in collaboration
with the OSGG in order to ensure effective implementation.

Overall, the Rideau Hall Main Residence was determined to be in “fair” condition in the NCC’s
Official Residences of Canada: 2021 Asset Portfolio Condition Report.

Stornoway

Originally built in 1913 to 1914, Stornoway holds a “recognized” federal heritage designation.
The main residence functions primarily as a private residence for the Leader of the Opposition
and their family. It also hosts occasional official events. It is not open to the public. The
property comprises 0.42 hectares of grounds, a main residence, and a garage.

Since 1988, development plans, supported by asset condition reports for both the
building and grounds, have been completed and several upgrades have been made. Currently,
elements of the Main Residence that need to be upgraded or replaced include the building
envelope, fire alarm, as well as the electrical and heating and cooling systems. Aspects of the
residence also need to be renovated to permit universal accessibility. Overall, Stornoway was
determined to be in “fair” condition in the NCC’s Official Residences of Canada: 2021 Asset
Portfolio Condition Report.

Harrington Lake

While the Main Cottage at Harrington Lake is 95 years old, most of the buildings were built
between 1850 and 1925. Harrington Lake, the official country residence of the Prime Minister,
is used for both official and private functions, with buildings that can accommodate official
business as well as state visits. The Harrington Lake property was deemed to be in “critical”
condition in the NCC’s Official Residences of Canada: 2018 Asset Portfolio Condition Report.

As part of a broader long-term program to preserve, maintain and restore all the official
residences under NCC management, the NCC allocated $8.6 million to rehabilitate the
Harrington Lake property. This project improved the condition of the Farmhouse (formerly
known as the Caretaker’s cottage) from “critical” to “good”, and the condition of the Main
Cottage, from “critical” to “fair”, and it was completed under budget.

The Farmhouse, built in 1850, was dismantled, relocated and rebuilt on a larger footprint close
to the Main Cottage to improve its practicality and use. This $2.5-million rehabilitation project
began in the fall of 2018 and was completed in June 2019. The investment in the Farmhouse
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has provided the site with a more functional, environmentally-friendly building. The renovated
building features full universal accessibility on the main floor, and offers more useable space
for family rooms, studies, offices, meeting areas, official state functions, and use by the RCMP
and foreign dignitaries’ security details. Prior to this work, the building had been closed since
2008 due to health and safety concerns; it was in need of complete rehabilitation to prevent its
collapse.

The rehabilitation work at the Main Cottage involved maintenance and life cycle renewal to
stabilize key systems and building elements to simplify ongoing maintenance, and to reduce
insect infiltration. Some examples of the work include repairing wall framing; installing
insulation and weatherproofing; installing modern systems for hot water, heating and
ventilation; rehabilitating the fire suppression system; replacing exterior doors; repairing
masonry and the foundations; and dismantling and rebuilding two heritage chimneys. This
project began in the fall of 2019 and was substantially completed in December 2020. The
overall cost of $5,792 million was under the initial $6.1 million budget. This investment falls
short of addressing all of the required renovations at Harrington Lake and does not include
modern building improvements such as universal accessibility and environment sustainability.
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From:
Sent:

>tva.ca>
April 22, 2022 9:27 AM
Dufour, Valerie
[EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] Re: Mousseau (Harrington) et 24 Sussex

To:
Subject:

— CAUTION | ATTENTION —
This email originated outside of the NCC. Do not click on any link|or open any attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.
Ce courriel provient de I'exterieur de la CCN. Ne cliquez sur aucan lienet n'ouvrez aucune pieces jointes a moins que vous
reconnaissiez I'emetteur et que vous savez que le contenu est securitaire.

Bonjour Valerie,

Possible de m'envoyer le rapport sur le 24 Sussex dont il est question dans cet article, ou il faut absolument faire
une demande d'acces a I'information?

sussex acement-pla

Crown corporation
building to replace P
Sussex | CBC News
The official residence of Canada's prime minister, 24 Sussex
Drive, should be replaced as it is not fit to serve as the home
of a major world leader, says a new report by the Crown
corporation ...

www.cbc.ca

From: Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Friday, January 21, 2022 5:11PM
To: > tva.ca>
Subject: Mousseau (Harrington) et 24 Sussex
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[Courriel de I'externe]
Bonjour,
Voici des reponses a tes questions.
Bon weekend!
V

1. A quoi ont servi les 4,7 millions $ pour renover la residence secondaire du premier ministre au Lac Mousseau?
(cuisine, plomberie, fenetres?.. si je pouvais avoir quelques exemples SVP.

Les travaux sont expliques sur notre . Voir la section "Les travaux, en bref"
2. Est-ce que vous avez aussi les chiffres pour le deneigement, la securite, les taxes municipales, le chauffage, etc.

par annee pour le 24 Sussex?
Les couts identifies sous la section « fonctionnement et entretient » (soit O&M en anglais) du

(voir p. 44, tableau 8) incluent le deneigement et le chauffage, ainsi que le
nettoyage, I'entretien paysager et les reparations au niveau des systemes mecaniques, electriques et architecturaux.
En ce qui a trait aux taxes municipales, puisque c'est une propriete federale, la CCN fait des paiements verses en
remplacement d'impots. De 2015 a 2020 ceux-ci represented un total de $635,364; soit une moyenne de $127,073 par
annee.
Les frais de securite relevent de la GRC.

Ptva.ca>De :
Envoye : 21janvier 2022 12:13
A : Dufour, Valerie < >
Objet : Demande de TVA Nouvelles
Bonjour Valerie,

Deux questions:
1. A quoi ont servi les 4,7 millions $ pour renover la residence secondaire du premier ministre au Lac

Mousseau? (cuisine, plomberie, fenetres?.. si je pouvais avoir quelques exemples SVP.
2. Est-ce que vous avez aussi les chiffres pour le deneigement, la securite, les taxes municipales, le

chauffage, etc. par annee pour le 24 Sussex?
Merci!

TVA Nouvelles
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de Passille, Veronique
April 22, 2022 12:18 PM
Michaud, Alexis; Dufour, Valerie;Theoret, Jacqueline
Huras, Dominique; Fournier, Luc
RE: Editorial Citizen

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

And continue to loop PCO and PSPC.
Thx!
From: Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 12:10 PM
To: Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour@ncc-ccn.ca>; de Passille, Veronique <Veronique.dePassille@ncc-ccn.ca>;Theoret,
Jacqueline <Jacqueline.Theoret@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Huras, Dominique <Dominique.Huras@ncc-ccn.ca>; Fournier, Luc <Luc.Fournier@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: Editorial Citizen
Agreed -Stick with the line
Alexis

From: Dufour, Valerie < >
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 11:43 AM
To: de Passille, Veronique < >;Theoret, Jacqueline < >;
Michaud, Alexis < >
Cc: Huras, Dominique < >; Fournier, Luc < >
Subject: Editorial Citizen
Hi,
I just got off the phone with Christina Spencer from the Ottawa Citizen. She is writing an editorial on the ATIP. She has the
documents, but had two extra questions. I was able to confirm that the study is not about 24 Sussex. She now wants to
know what are the next steps. What can I tell her? Do we want to be more specific with her? I could also give her our line:
As per page 7 of the study, the purpose of this study was to determine a spatial program suitable for Canada's prime
minister. Later stages may address issues of site or design.

Let me know. She is writing today and it is possible that it will be printed on all Postmedia platforms.

Valerie Dufour
Elle/Slie/Her
Gestionnaire principale, communications strategiques
Senior Manager. Strategic Communications
valerie.diifour@ncc-ccn.ca

613-239-5678. ext. / poste 5768
613-797-0279

%
1 ***

Commission de la capitate nationale
National Capital Commission
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Dufour, Valerie
April 22, 2022 2:54 PM
Huras, Dominique
TR: NCCATIP #00141
A-2021-00141_NCC.pdf

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Notre reponse en frangais transmise a RadCan et TVA.
V

De : Dufour, Valerie
Envoye : 22 avril 2022 10:13
A : BENJAMIN VACHET <benjamin.vachet@radio-canada.ca>
Objet : NCCATIP #00141

Bonjour Benjamin,

Tel que promis, voici I'information avec quelques precisions. Le document Residences officielles du Canada -Rapport sur
I'etat des actifs du portefeuille, publie en juin 2021,demontre que I'etat general de ces proprietes patrimoniales continue
de se deteriorer a la suite de nombreuses annees de sous-financement chronique. Le manque de financement force la CCN
a retarder des travaux d'entretien, ce qui augmente le cout des operations a long terme.

Dans le cadre de son analyse continue, la CCN a entrepris une etude preliminaire des besoins fonctionnels pour la residence
officielle du premier ministre. L'etude a ete redigee a partir des commentaires de divers partenaires federaux ainsi que de
plusieurs occupants precedents. L'etude visait ^elaboration d'un programme complet et approprie, elle servira de guide
dans la planification et la conception de solutions futures potentielles pour cette residence officielle.

A la page 7 de cette etude, on note que son objectif etait de determiner les besoins d'espace d'un programme destine au
premier ministre du Canada. Les etapes suivantes du processus pourraient ensuite se pencher sur le choix d'un site ou le
design.

Valerie Dufour
Elle/She/Her
Gestioraiaire principale. communications strategiques
Senior Manager. Strategic Communications
valerie.dufour@ncc-ccn.ca

613-239-5678. ext. / poste 5768
613-797-0279

I

Commission de la capitate nationale
National Capital Commission
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From:
Sent:

Kenney,Greg
January 21, 20214:06 PM
Shea, Matthew
Shannon, Tara;Setlakwe, Lisa;Taylor, Andrea;Naud,Patrick (Patrick.Naud@ncc-ccn.ca);

To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

RE: Preliminary Functional Program
Final Report Draft Vl.lJan. 8 2021.pdf

Hi Matt,

I am of course more than happy to make time for a call.

As this project has been underway since June 2019, I'm sure you can appreciate that we are anxious to finalize this
preliminary functional program. As noted in my email from January 4th, we are now working with
validation process, simply put, to confirm with stakeholders that the report reflects their input. This is also nicely described
in the draft report in the Methodology, Section 4. Report and Validate (see attached). To this point, content has been
validated by GAC and the RCMP.

on the

If a discussion would be of benefit and help expedite this validation process, again, I am most happy to provide any needed
clarifications.

FYI and unrelated, we had planned to table the draft for information at the public meeting of our Board of Directors on
January 21st. As you indicate, discussions did occur and we decided to remove the Draft Preliminary Functional Program
from the agenda.

Respectfully,

Greg

From: Shea, Matthew <Matthew.Shea@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, January 20, 202110:23 AM
To: Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Shannon,Tara <Tara.Shannon@pco-bcp.gc.ca>;Setlakwe, Lisa <Lisa.Setlakwe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>;Taylor, Andrea
<Andrea.Taylor@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Subject: RE: Preliminary Functional Program

Hi Greg.

My apologies for the delay. I had understood there were some conversations happening in parallel on this and other topics,
so I wasn't sure if this was still needed in the immediate term. I think the best approach may be a quick call with all of us
just to talk about what functional program, where the information comes, from and how best PCO can validate and be of
assistance.

Thanks.

Matt
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From: Kenney, Greg < >
Sent: Monday,January 18, 20213:47 PM
To: Shea, Matthew < >
Subject: RE: Preliminary Functional Program

Hi Matt,

Will you be able to get us any comments this week?

Respectfully,

Greg

From: Sandberg,Tanya < > On Behalf Of Shea, Matthew
Sent: Friday, January 8, 20218:09 AM
To: Kenney, Greg < >
Cc: Naud,Patrick < >; Shannon, Tara <Tara.Shannon(5>pt >; Setlakwe, Lisa
< >; Shea, Matthew < i_ >
Subject: RE: Preliminary Functional Program

Hi Greg,

Thanks for the opportunity to review. I would just like to chat about this internally first, and unfortunately it's been a crazy
week here, but I'll be in touch ASAP with any feedback.

Thanks for your patience.

Matt

From: Kenney, Greg < >
Sent: Monday,January 4, 202110:57 AM
To: Shea, Matthew < >
Cc: Naud,Patrick < >; Shannon, Tara < >; Setlakwe, Lisa
<Lisa.SetlakwePpco --bcp.RC.ca>
Subject: Preliminary Functional Program
Importance: High

Hi Matt,

It has been a while on this topic as we had to put this initiative on hold for a while. But I do hope you will recall our
discussion with the PCO team on October 21st, 2019. As a result of that input, as well as input from various other
stakeholders, please find attached our final draft report. This is part of our validation process to confirm with stakeholders
that the report reflects their input.

We are planning to table this report at the public meeting of the NCC's Board of Directors on January 21st. I would greatly
appreciate any comments or feedback before COB on Thursday,January 7th, 2021.
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As always, I am most happy to discuss.

Greg

613-239-5678, ext / poste 5723

613-314-8968
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Preliminary Functional Programming Report:
Official Residence of the Prime Minister

A study to assess the programming and spatial requirements of the
prime minister's official residence
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INTRODUCTION

indate as the principal steward of theprime minister's
ital Commission (NCC) has initiated a s
patial requirements for this Government of Can?

tline the activities and spaces required, as a first s
id operations for the many associated official, securit;
accommodated Note that this is a needs analysis

idemof a particular site or design.
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sworkwithin itsmandateof landowner, theNCC workedcollabo’ • with
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Theprimeminister’sofficial residence isaGovernmentofCanadafacility that
support a number of representational and official duties of the prime mini;
residential functions, it is a workingfacility that isusedby Canada tohost fore
state, heads of government and international organizations, such as the UN or
invited for official or working visits. Most G7 and Commonwealth leaders
visitors in a space dedicated for these purposes.

Canadacurrently lackssuchafacility.Asthecurrent governmentbuildingdoe
theseactivities,variousprivateorotherCrown-ownedfacilitiesarea:
t egu!ar basis in aneffort tofuIfi11theseneeds.Thisad-hocapproachrepresen1
suite of facilities that Canada requires for official government affairs, internal!o
and visits Note that 80 Wellington Streetdoesnot have capacityforme<

the closureof Centre Block forrenovationsfurtherremovesanotherkey
receive high-level visitors and dignitaries. Withoutadedicatedfacility vent

rented spacesthat requirespecializedsecurity arrangements, catering, mow
dignitaries and other specialized logistics to be suitable forthework orfunctio
This creates considerable logistical issues:

* t . over availability of spaces for working meetings and m<
and press conferences

logistical
and assoc ated costs,

eminent venues
in

due to commuting between venues
onal and financial risk with last-minute cancellations of private sector venues or
Dility to find appropriate venues for impromptu visits
irsonnel and other costs required to secure outside venues and to perform
:e sitevisits with stakeholders, including theRCMP, PMO, caterers, etc.

csts for private venues, equipment, interpretation services, etc.
roviding a dedicated facility allows control over a fit-to-purpose venue that
available when needed
ss increased security for visitors, staff and dignitaries

»lete control over all elements of the activities, events, movements
icient, reliable, multi-purpose space with no rentals or specialized

er branding of Canada as a G7 member and world player
able communications and media support
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Thecurrentfacilitymadeavailable tosupporttheofficial functions of theprimeminister of
Canadawasnotapurpose-built spaceandlacksfacilitiesfor representationalandofficial
duties. Thebuildingwasaresidentialhome,built in1866andlaterpurchasedandadapted
(circa 1950) foruse as the residence of theprimeministerandfamily. However , it is ill
suitedto receivingofficialvisitorsorprovidingadequatefunctionalandworkingspace. It is
verylimited initsability to supportofficialfunctions,withpooraccessibility, insufficient-
sizedroomsand lackofsupportspaces(suchasbarrier-freewashrooms, businessand

visiting security detail support, sufficient storage,kitchens and laundry
facilities to support official government events and day-to-day activities)

The facility also lacks space for ceremonial types of official events, honours, media availability
of other typical functionsofaprimeminister.Whilepreviousprimeministers andthen staff
have madedo" with thespaceprovidedwithinthecurrentresidentialfaci!it v. the building has
naturally limited the functions that could be performed, and now falls far short when
compared to other G7 and Commonwealthnations.

A review of similarfacilitiesintheUK,AustraliaandNewZealandrevealsthateachhassimilar
requirements in termsofofficialgovernmentanddomesticfunctions,a
roles in hostmg visitingdignitaries,officialgovemmenteventsandotherbusinessfunotions.

Each has also undergone significant upgrades to meet the demands of major functions and
government operations, as well as domestic life, along with security, accessibility and
sustainability measures.

icial functions, the events, security, service and to ; e stic needs have be
rliminaryspatialprogram.Thestakeholderengagementprocess determir
acility •ypes are required:

rpose facility to accommodate various official functions and activities requii
national relations protocols, media relations, official visits, events,
j/recognition, etc.
s to supportofficialgovernmentactivitiesoftheprimeminister. Cabinet and

acilities
mimes for the occupant and their family
eas to support facility operations, regular functions and the day-to day

is
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Spatial FJrogramSummaryChart The following chart summarizes the required areas. A
spatial program is provided in Appendix B.

Official 2,3334

Hosting

Facility

5,352 Tosuit likely maximumindoor event of 125 people

Security Program detail controlled

Service 3,176 Staff areas, support areas, storage

Family usePrivate 4,689

Totals 100

Facility Comparison

I PaoiNtyCountry Size

United Kingdom major facility| 10-12 Downing Street
| Palais de L'Eysee
| Kantei
| PM residence

The Lodge
White House

| Palazzo del Quirinale
Bundeskanzleramt

71,400 yes
120,300 major facilityFrance yes

Japan (Kantei) 269,000 major facilityyes
New Zealand mostly private

mostly private
small hosting3,700

Australia small hosting9,700
major facilityUSA 56,000 yes

Italy major facility1,189,400 yes
major facilityGermany 129,200 yes

Page ) 5
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process is composed of four major phases of work. Each phase includes both
gement as coreaspectsof its implementation, asdescribed herein.

ndPrepare
ihase focused on formalizing the approach with the NCC pr<
tiation/set-up of the program. It set the framework for i

holders, defined key messages, opportunities and c
the goals and expectations for each step in the proce
the first step in achieving clarity, alignment and
r parties are included and informed and the tools a
T he approach was agreed to by all parties prior to startin
L team workedinpartnership to implement and manage tl

of work is the implementationof theStakeholderEngag<
:.hedtiling and facilitating all identified activities. A requ
d to stakeholders, and questionnaires/interview structu

in advance to ensure productive use of time
"S. Stakeholders provide feedback in the manner of the

Analyze andEvaluate
This phase represents the analysis of data received and seeking clarifications from

;rs where required. The data are collected and organized to best reflect
teristics of the findings. A draft program is completed, which outlines each
nd individual room requirements, with gross-up factors appropriate for the

The team identifies major areas of agreement, as well as variances in the
res of program discussed.

stai
ie

report is circulated for stakeholder feedback, allowing for revisions

ons to be incorporated, and any late-coming feedback is included.

datev dl

eral agreement is reached that thedraft report represents each stakeholder
the final report is circulated for validation, in the form of a stakeholder
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1 ASSESS ANDPREPARE

The SEP included three key components to be completed in this phase. Together, they
provided the project team clear and complete understanding of the project process, the
people involved and tools that will be required for successful implementation.

1 , Engagement Plan
2 , Stakeholder Assessment
3 Questionnaires andCommunication

3 is completed and shared amongst the project team me
nly. However, sharing components of it more broadly help*
is expected of them and why/when they would be er x
rk It was also critical that it be constantly updated as
ile stakeholders change or expand comments, or it is

-off and program set-up was undertaken with key players fro
n with the goal of establishing the engagement team and £

ledule considerations. This facilitated the alignment of e
lies, and com nunicationsmethodsamongst the key players

Iders were rsied and asked to provide contact inforr
s, who were given an outline of the process and the questio
ste their preferred method of communication, including an in

ire developed with two sections, one for higher level aspir
another more detailed set of questions to determine exa
>. Stakeholders were asked to complete any or all
their discrelion, for their group.

re that the team has outlinedan important principle
s seeking to determine a spatial program suitable
reseeabie future, not specifically tied to any f.
oking to optimize the official operations and ink
f of the prime minister, as well as securi

needs and those of other typical fm
r Canadian prime minister’s official residence
site or design, but this functional space progn

of that exercise.
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2. COLLECT DATA

Stakehoh responded with completed questionnaires, requests for interviews or their own
e cases, multiple feedback methods or follow-up interviews were
data were collected and compiled in a draft spatial program, without limiting
he requirements, but rather documenting each stakeholders view of the

I
Prime Minister

PM’s Official Residence
Staff

\ \

Global Affairs Canada V vv
RCMP RCMP provided notes on

requirements, other info is
controlled

\

Privy Council V V

National Capital
Commission

Leadership, planning and
maintenance

\ v

Sent writ!VOccupants

Page|8
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3. ANALYZE ANDEVALUATE

finalizesthespatialneedsprogramming.Analysislooksforacommon
ds and spatial requirements, as well as significant differences in outlook
finalize the program, the team uses several techniques:

'ementasarange
aybe, insomeinstances,aminimum need and an optimal need

which can be stated as a range—e.g., accommodate a private dinner for
bt men 12 and 25 people.

ngsupportingspaces
Some spaces are needed to support other spaces that are r
events space is required for up to125 people. This space i
washrooms, circulation space, arrival space, cloakrooms

Th<

ired—e g . an
need suitable

sme spaces were not specifically outlined, but norms e
asonable size—e g., children’s bedroomsto be 120 sc

o conclude a
f feet

ALIDATION

ifinalizes theSORandspatialneedsprogramming.Thefinaldocument is
eholders for reviewandvalidationasrepresentativeof the resultsof the

sholders are asked to validate the document as accurately reflecting
isitions. A signatory page is included to document the confirmation
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RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The spatial program has been divided into official government functions, hosting/event
space, security, service and private areas. Each has unique needs, and there is some useful
overlap between them and opportunities for a single space to serve multiple purposes.

1.0 Official Areas—Work of the PM and Colleagues

The off ic ia I area of the facility supports theprimeminister’sday-to-daywork <

engagementswithforeigndignitaries andguests. Theseworkingareassup
minister ' s functions and activitieswithgroupssuchascabinetmerr
panarnent , provincial ieaders, special interest groups,officialvisitswith foreign dig :

andtheirdelegations, thePMOandPCOstaff; and it generally supports business st \

functions, in some instances, visits are associated with workingmeals,presentation:
activities that may utilize largerfunctionalspaces, living and dining areas, or outdo
amenities .

i»gram

of the program is the prime minister’s private office. This is su
ing area where high-level guests can be accommodated
iarea for their fulldelegation. Forgroupmeetings,af<
n and audiovisual and communications technology is needed as well as a

ig area with soft furnishingsandamoreconversationalstyle.Aguest office is

ficialguestwho mayneedtoreceiveconfidentialcalls/video perform some

•rhave aprivate meeting. Accessiblewashroomswouldberequiredforvisitors
rmalgreeting andentrythroughafoyerisneeded, possibly sharedwithother

areas Accesstoan elevator, if in a higher portion of the facility would ensure

alwor

further detail.
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2,0 Event Facility Area

Aprimeminister is expected to hostmanyofficial government functions am
events, rangingfrom forma! receptionsandworkingmealsto larger outdoor
range in size of these events is considerable, from intimate 15-person working
several hundred people for larger receptions or formal events.

Theuseof theproperty is forthegovernment,orspecificallyprimeministerial
and thus fits into an array of protocolsandappropriate facilities depending c
activity Forexample, theGovernorGeneral’sofficial residenceat Rideau H,

hosting state eventswithvisitingheadsof state,whiletheprimeministerwoul
more appropriate for official and working visits with both heads of
government or senior representatives. As such, a variety of events are coordinated between
Global AffairsCanada, thePrimeMinister’sOfficeandParliament. Adedicated facility is
highlighted as a missingpiece of Canada'sportfolio of facilities forthework of the prime

minister , both for official domestic activities and for hosting international delegations for
official and working visits.

The largest identifieduse wouldbe sit-down mealsforupto125people but thefacility would
host other types of events, such as commemorations and other ceremonies , media events and
announcements , and amultitude of other activities.

Facility Area Program

ci i sty shouldbe abletohostevents forupto125people. Associatedwith that wouidbe a
space for people toarriveandgatherbeforetheevent,anareafor securitychecks,

ooms and washroomsandservicespace forwait staff andfooddistribution. Some
re storage and loadingneedstobeaccommodated.Thefacility is imagined to bemulti-

3 to handleevents typically involvingupto80people as wellassmaller
>r 30 to 50people. It shouIdsupportpressconferencesforupto75

seated media representatives, with appropriate podium and presentation space. Other
presentations and official ceremonies wouldalso be supported in themain space

See Appendix B for further detail.
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3.0 Security Areas

Thebalancebetween security, privacy,opennessandoperationaleaseallcontributetoa
suitableGovernment ofCanadafacility.Thesecurityoftheproperty is undertheRCMP’s
mandate. Theday-to-day aspects involve thecomingandgoing of staff, family members,
guests, officialandpersonalvisitors,servicepeople,anddelegations. Forspecialandlarge
events, customized plans are developed to ensure optimized safety and security. The security
areaprogram captures the spacesneeded to cover the range of activities onthe site to
optimize security, in consideration ofthe site’s functional program.

Security Area Program

The areas nred for security purposes have been outlined for planning pur
ea neededisshowninthesummarychart. Thesupporting

and can be reviewed under separate document

Page ) 12
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4.0 Service Area—Supporting Government Activities

Staffonsitetakecareof most of thedailyoperationofthefacility, and staff numbers have
varied over the years from between 6 to 12 staff members.Duties include
housekeeping, driving, errands, minor maintenance, preparing meals and various
administrative tasks. (NCC staff maintainthehouseandgrounds. )Typically, theykeep
normalbusinesshours.Onspecial occasions, the staff may work off hours as needed. Areas
for storage, garbage and recycling, loading area, and staff areas are needed and may be
shared with other program areas. Note that the staff also support the official residence at
Harrington Lake.

Service Area Program

includes commercial and pastry kitchens, with associated pre
food storage. Service areas, warming areas, dishwashing and var
s areneeded. Notethatthekitchenandlaundryfunctionssupport
nd family requirements.

d for clothes, linensandtablecloths/napkinsfrom form
ded to accommodate commercial grade appliances, dedicated ironin
proper ventilation. For movement of goods, servicing and
eluded in the program, ideally able to service all functional areas

a change/locker room and other amenities such as a breakout/mec
ace for various administrative tasks are included.

ashrooms

Sufficie
various

is required for various supporting functions. Staff also use
n and these should be parked on the property.

for further detail.See A|
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5.0 Private Areas—Family Life

Thefacilityshouldmeettheneedsofatypicalfamilydwellingand
features such as bedrooms, washrooms, livingroomsandsoon, with some as;

outdoor amenitiessuchasyardandBBQ areasandstorage.

A key considerationfor thisGovernment ofCanadafacility isprivacy.In genera
norma! businesshoursandthefamilyhaveeveningsandweekendstothemsel'

i form withstaff,butbothstaffandthefamilyshouldha
forwork, calls or breaks or to store their personalbek

f thehousededicatedtoofficialgovernmentfunctionsalsorec
contractors, andtheprivatefamily realm should, to theextent|
:J and function inparallelwith suchofficialfunctions

shouldofferamorecasualand intimateenvironment
ment facilities, but the ability todelineate theprivaterealm is de

g children especially, there is aneedfor separation, and sc
groundfloor is also desirable.

andc

sundsc
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Private Area Program

Thisprogram allowsforaprivatesuite includingabedroom, a sittingroom, a
closetarea anda four-piecewashroom. Fourroomsaredesignatedfor
children, sharing twobathrooms. Three guestrooms with two ensuites are also
included, to accommodate a larger family or family guests or visiting extended
family. A powder room is also included for convenience.

The area would also include a family room, kitchenette, informal dining
area, den for study/homework/computer, multi-purpose room, family office
(spouse), mudroom/coat closet and family storage. A recreation room is also
included, as is a small drinks/service area near the bedrooms for
items.

Shared spaces available to host official guests, include the living room fc
dmmg room and entry foyer.

See Appendix B for further detail.

Page ) 15
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APPENDIX A- PROGRAM CHART
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APPENDIX B- DETAILED SPATIAL PROGRAM
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Summary of Requirements 1

T
Interior Area SummaryZone

Official Government:
Official Areas

A; 2,334

Official Government:
Event Facility Areas

A 1111;

Official Government:
Security Areas

A

Official Government:
Service Areas

3 176A

Private/FamilyB 4,689

Total

Program Area Detail
Official Government
Official Spaces Usable SF

RequirementOre FactorA

Area for a 30"x 60" desk, allowance for 1-2 guests, include a comfortable space for reading/review, formal meeting area. Set up for Press/media including
appropriate lighting for national addresses and end of year interviews. No washroom within office

Private Office of the Prime Minister (library)
22'x22 ' 30%A1 365 1 475 1to 6

Head of Government - holding /waiting room ; Holding room for heads of state and government or senior representatives.
A2 10'xl3" 30%100 1 130 1

Areas for visiting security staff ; An area for security staff supporting an official delegation. Room to have a meeting table, touch down workstations and soft seating.
A3 10'xl3' 30%100 1 130 up to 4

A space for an official delegation and a waiting room for senior officials or support staffs to touch downDelegation holding/ waiting room 12'xl2' 30%A4 120 1 156 6

Sofa/soft furnishings, book shelves . Include technology to support communications including confidential video and teleconference capacityMeeting area
15'x22'AS 250 30% 1 325 8 to 12

Foyer/entry A formal place to welcome guests. Could be combined with the residential foyer.
12'xl9' 300 30% i: 390 4A6

Accommodation of equipment needed to support typical office functions. :Equipment/print room:$71/ 10'xlO' 30% 280 1 104

Private space for guests to receive confidential calls, or have meetingsGuest office I
10'xlO'A8 80 30% 1 104 1to 2

cS^hr°°mS private washrooms to be designed for accessible design. 10'xlO' 30%A9 100 2 260 1

to reflect the event space.
16’xl6‘ 30%A10 200 1 260 10

TOTAL
USABLE 2,334

r ! Official Government
Hosting Facility

f* people
accommodated

Usable SF
Requirement;

Dimensions Size: Circ factor ff Spaces

>
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Summary of Requirements 2

Space for formal or ceremonial type events
events

Gathering area for functions including official dinners, receptions and government events

Dinner events 30 persons. Vs ::Vtvft:
j :;i? i A/ l V.\>A V-VA/V'V.

Reception event up to 50 persons.
Press events for up to 75 persons.
Receptions up to 80 persons .
Large banquet type function 125/150 persons. . 7:.\ :s7V(V
Area is to be multi-functional for ceremonial types of events hosted by the prime minister and to support large delegations during official visits.

30'x45‘ 30%•All 1,350 1 1,755 150

A room adjacent to the event space for people to gather before entering.Crush room 20‘x40' 30%A12 800 i: 1,040 150
Press meeting space A meeting room for expanded meetings, theater style setup. 20'x35'A13 30%700 1 910 100
Washrooms Male and female washroom including a UTR washroomA14 TBD 410 30% 1 533 9

Areas for visiting security staff An area for security staff . Room to have a meeting table, touch down workstations and soft seating.A15 TBD 500 30% i 650 up to 15

stofage

Event facility service

Storage for equipment and furniture for set up of different ceremonial types of events . 12'xl3'A16 250. 10% 2751

Area for up to 25 staff cancl food service. Adjacent to the kitchen and close to the dining room and event space.area
A17 12'xl2' 145 30% i. 189

L'SABlt

Official Government
Security RCMP Requirements DimensionsA Size Cire factor

Official Government Usable St # peopleDimensions Ore FactorSiteA

Informal areas for staff during breaks, including personal storage. |Staff amenity areaAIS ; 10'xl5* 150 10% 1 165 8 to 10

Staff change room Room for 10 lockers, bench and 2 individual change rooms. 8'xl8'A19 144 30% 1 158 10

Staff office Office area for residence staff . Area to have 2 desks with a computer, phone and small meeting table for for people . Includes a first aid area .

15'xl5' 225 10% 1 248 2 to 3A20

Loading dock . Provide a space for receiving deliveries,including food and equipment.Receiving 10%A21 TBD 200 1 220 NA

Storage for equipment and residence furniture when hosting a official events within the facility.Storage 12’5"xl2’A22 150 10% 1 165 NA

Garbage and recycling storage Area not attached to the facility.A23 100 30% 130TBD 1 NA

Staff bathrooms ; Include a 2 piece washroom. 4'x5'A24 50 10% 2 110 NA

Storage for various official uses, j Temporary storage area for various items, until relocated.
15WA 75 250 10% '1 275 NA

Storage for wrapping and packaging Area for storage of boxes, official paper, seals and envelopes. Layout table for packaging and shelves for storage. 15'xl7'A26 10%250 1 275 3 to 4

Laundry facility Two commercial washers and dryers, area for hanging laundry, area for press and ironing tables, folding area. Storage for products.
20'xl5’ 300 10%A27 1 330

20'xl0‘A28 200.00 10% i 220 NA

Food Services
>
hOo
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Summary of Requirements 3

Ktichen to support official events and prepare family meals. Commercial grade equipment, fume hoods, under counter dishwasher and top load dishwasher,:

walk -in - fridge and freezer,stoves,grills. Include a food preparation area adjacent to the kitchen. An area for warmers, refer to Event Facility service area
{ A1 7}.

Kitchen - commercial
A29 20'x25' 500 10% 1 550 15

Commercial pastry kitchen adjacent to Kitchen . Shelves, pan racks, refrigerators, landing table, mixing table, hand wash station, coffee and tea area,
separate sink for mop and dirty dishes. (Could be combined with kitchen wash area.)

Pastry kitchen
20'xl0'A30 200 10% 1 220 2

Pantry and food storage Pantry storage for dry goods 5'xl0 10%A3i: 50. i 55 NA

Kitchen utility storage Storage area for kitchen tools, pots, pans, serving dishes, linens and supplies.
50 it5'xlO'A32 10% 55 NA

iiiiiii
iilill 3,176

Usable Sf
Requirement

# people
accommodated ;

s Private/Residential Room Description \ Dimensions ; Size Circ Factor ; # Spaces

Residence

Foyer/entrance i A formal entrance to the facility, adjacent to the cloak room..
V 100; !: :i:h! jVi.12'x8' 10% SB1 110

A formal space to gather and entertain family and friends and ceremonial where diplomatic and formal greetings can be exchanged.Living room;
17'xl8*B2 300 10% 330 121

Formal dining space for entertaining/hosting dinner events, official lunches and other working meals. Large table to accommodate up to 15 persons .
In close proximity to the kitchen

Dining room ; 15 /17 SF Per
personB3 260 10% 2861 15

Informal area for the family to eat meals together. Includes table, chairs, and other assorted furniture.Kitchenette
10'xl5‘ 10% 165 6B4 150 1

An Informal gathering space for the family. Soft seating, entertainment center with storage for personal items/ electronics.Family room
15'xl8' 270 10% 297B5 1 12

Informal dining area ; Informal eating area . An area for the family to eat breakfast and lunches together.
12'xlO'B6 120 10% 132 6li

Elevator Elevator - ADA;
7x6' 42 10% 52B7 1 1

Master Suite

Master bedroom Bedroom for the prime minister and spouse. King size bed, night stands, dresser .B8 14'xl8' 10%250 1 275 2

Master bedroom ensuites ; Private four piece washroom, sinks 10010'xlO' 10%B9 1 110 1

Private relaxation space within suite located within or adjacent to Bedroom,Master retreat ;BIO 13'xl3‘ 10%170 21 187

Walk-in closets I Area to include storage for clothing including storage for small items. Circulation for getting dressed. - V -Vbbi:;Bll 7'xlO' 70 30% 182 1

Bedroom and Personal spaces

Children's bedroom : Bedrooms for children.Room to include a closet, area for a dresser, double sized bed, night stands and a desk. 14'xl2'B12 120 10% 4 528 lor 2

Children's ensuites Attached four piece washroom shared between two sibling bedrooms. Room to include a vanity with two sinks and mirrors, shower and bathtub and
enclosed toilet room. 10'xl2’ 10%B13 120 2 264 1

Additional Bedrooms for personal guests . Room to include a closet,place for luggage, dresser, queen size bed, night stands, reading table and chair.Guest bedrooms ;
14'xl2' 10%B14 160 3 528 2

Private three piece washroom for guests. Room to include, vanity with double sinks and mir rors, storage,shower and toilet.Guest ensuites 7'xlO'615 70 10% 2 154 1to 2
Powder room Two piece washroom. Room to include vanity,mirror and toilet. 5*x5' 10%B16 25; 1 25 1
Personal/family office Private space for spouse. Room to include space for a 30"x60" desk with storage. Built in storage, filing cabinets, areas for two guests and reading areas.

10'xl3‘B17 130: 10% 1 143 1to 3

Area for indoor physical activity and to accommodate personal exercise equipment.Activity room 10'xl5 ' 10%150 1- 165 1to 2>
Den/$tudy Area for a family computer, book shelves, soft seating and storage. 10'xlO' 100: 10% 1 110 3 n ido
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Summary of Requirements 5

Usable $F
Requirement

ti people
accommodatedE. Outdoors U Spaces;SizeDimensions i Circ Factor;

Area for mechanical maintenance room for spare parts and supplies, including storage of outdoor patio furniture and sports equipment.Shed/maintenance storage 12 x12'El 140 31 140
Enclosed area for the storage of garbage and recycling 15'xl5E2 Garbage storage ; 300 1 300 1
Area to host events. Setting for chairs, fables and tents. Provide an area for the media. A 30x30 tent for catering. Furniture and additional tents could be
accommodated.

400-500 /
1200-1500

6 SF
Per PersonE3; Event area 9000 i 9,000

Area for BBC). , outdoor table and soft seating. Partial area to be covered for privacy.Terrace/patio 12'xlO'E4 120 1: 120 1
Area for small play structures for children. 10'xlO':ES: Play area 3100 1 100
Small area for growing herbs and some vegetables for family use .Herb garden 10'xl4'W 140 1 140
A paved laneway to the front door drop off, should support heavy vehicles. 12' - 15' wideE9 laneway 3 vehiclesTBD 1 TBD
Covered BBC)area and storage. 12'xlO'E10 BBC) area 120 1 120
Parking garage for residence support staff and 3 PCO fleet vehicles. 12 spots requestedStaff and PCO parking 52'x62'Ell 15 Vehicles3,225 12 3225
Parking for up to 12 vehicles including a barrier free spot.; 3S'x62‘:E12 Guest parking - 12 Vehicles2,300 12 2300
Covered parking protected from the elements close to the loading dock for the transport of goods/food and equipment.E13 Covered parking j 29'x21‘ 3 Vehicles610 1 610
A area on the front lawn for Guard of Honor and Military Honor ceremonies. Viewing area for Welcoming Ceremony with Military Honors. 2 podiums, 2
built-in interpretation booths, tv lighting,sound system and multi-feed boxes for media.

Seating for 50 to
75 persons40'xl8E14 Ceremonial events 720 1 700

Raised area incorporated within the front entrance to accommodate for press conferences.
Also allow for an area for media and sound equipment to be set up including screens and a podium.

Seating for 50 to
75 Persons

Front entrance/ press conference 40'xl8'E15 720 1 700

Two unisex washrooms requested to be located outside for outdoor events. Sufficient space for additional washrooms needed to meet occupancy load ;
{requirements . One washroom to meet barrier free requirements

Washrooms; 2El6 120 120

USABElTotal all exterior program areas 17,575
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Programming Area Footnotes

Program
Number

Location Reference Standard

Official Government -State space

A1 Private Office of the
Prime Minister
(Library)

Ontario Building Code
GC Workplace
Standards

Typical office Layout for the
Prime Minster is not
provided within GC
Workplace.
Based off typical office size
for Minster without
washroom. Maximum size
484 SF

A2 Head of State -
Holding Waiting
Room

Ontario Building Code
GC Workplace
Standards

Based off GC Workplace a
typical enclosed office for
Mister Exempt staffs Size
requires 100SF

A3 Areas for Visiting
Security Staff

Ontario Building Code
GC Workplace
Standards

Typical area for visiting staff
is not provided within GC
workplace. Based off typical
enclosed office for Mister
Exempt staff size requires
100SF

Ontario Building Code
GC Workplace
Standards

A4 Delegation Holding/
Waiting Room

Typical area for waiting
room is not provided within
GC workplace. Based off
GC Workplace meeting
room requirements 325 SF

Ontario Building Code
GC Workplace
Standards

GC Workplace standard
meeting room 325 SF

A5 Meeting Room
Formal and Informal

Guide to Planning
Spaces:
Author Maureen Mitton

Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces

Cloak closet: clearance
within a cloak closet is 10SF
per person

A6 Foyer/Entry

Ontario Building Code
GC Workplace
Standards

Based of GC Workplace for
support space square
footage to meet
requirements.

A7 Equipment/Print
room

A-2022-00101-00207
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A8 Guest office Ontario Building Code
GC Workplace
Standards

Based off GC Wc
typical enclosed office for
Mister Exempt staff Size
required is 100SF

A9 Public Washrooms Ontario Building Code Based of GC Workplace
Ministers private washroom
size 97SF

Cloakroom Guide to Planning
Spaces: Author
Maureen Mitton
Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces

Cloak closet: clearance
within a cloak closet is 10SF

A10

per person

Official Government -Hosting Facility

Space for
Ceremonial events
Sitting Space

Ontario Building Code
Guide to Planning
Spaces: Author
Maureen Mitton
Human Dimensions &

A11 Exhibition halls 2.80M2 PP /
30 SFPP standing space
0.40M2/ 4.3SF pp

Interior Spaces
A12 Crush Room Ontario Building Code

Human Dimensions &
Standing space 0.40M2/
4.3SF pp

Interior Spaces

A13 Expanded/Press
Meeting Space

Ontario Building Code
Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces

Reading or writing rooms or
lounges 1.85PP
Exhibition halls 2.80M2PP /
30SFPP

A15 Areas for Visiting
Security Staff

Ontario Building Code
GC Workplace
Standards
RCMP

Based of GC workplace
meeting room and
Ministerial Exempt staff
space requirements

A16 Storage Ontario Building Code SF Requirements for items
being stored

Ontario Building Code
Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces

A17 Event Facility
Service Area

4.60 M2 allowed per
person

Official Government -Service Space

A18 Staff Amenity Area GC Workplace
Ontario Building Code

Based of GC Workplace for
Support Space. Square
footage to meet
requirements

A-2022-00101-00208
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A19 Staff Change Room Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces

15 to 20 SF requ
person

A20 Staff Office GC Workplace
Ontario Building Code

Based off typical enclosed
office for Mister Exempt
staff size requires 100SF

Staff Washroom Ontario Building CodeA24 Based on code and
clearances within a
washroom

Storage rooms Ontario Building Code
Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

SF requirements for items
being stored

A22,
A25
&A26
A27 Laundry Facility Ontario Building Code

Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

Based on building code and
clearances required around
equipment.
40SF required for one
washer and dryer, 20SF for
Ironing board rea. Additional
area for folding and storage
of clean and dirty laundry

A29 & Kitchen and Pantry -
Commercial

Ontario Building Code
Cooking Equipment
Specialist, LLC

9.3 M2/ 100SF PP required
25%-30% of front of house30

facility
A31 Pantry Storage Cooking Equipment

Specialist, LLC
Approx. 200 linear ft
required for storage of a
kitchen greater
than 400 SF

Residential Interior
Standards

B1 Foyer/Entrance: Guide to Planning
Spaces:
Author Maureen Mitton

Human Dimensions &

Average 2.5% to 4.5% of
Floor space
Cloak closet: clearance with
in a cloak closet is 10SF per
personInterior Spaces

Guide to Planning
Spaces:
Author Maureen Mitton

B2 Living Room: Furniture within a cluster
should be spaced 4 to 10
feet apart depending on
size of furniture.
Minimum circulation space
of 48"
1 person would require
32SF x 12 persons = 384

Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces
Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

SF
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B3 Dining Room: Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces
Interior Space of
Dwellings CMHC

Each person req
per person seating including
circulation 10SF per
person= 16 SF per person.
Min distance of 48" must be
maintained between the
edge of the table and the
wall.

B4 Family Room National Association of
Home Builders
Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

Average 11.5% of the home
Average size of a family
room 296 SF

B5 Family Kitchen
Average

NKBA Kitchen and
Bathroom planning
Guidelines with access
standards: Editor Kindle
Edition
National Association of
Home Builders

Average family kitchen size
is about 150 SF to 300 SF
in a multi-story home

B6 Master Bedrooms National Association of
Home Builders
Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

Average master bedroom
size 271 SF

B7 Other Bedrooms National Association of
Home Builders
Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

Average bedroom size
about 146SF
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STAKEHOLDER ASSESSEMENT
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j - j
VP Offictal ResidencesGreg Kenney Proipcl Oversignt A Overall p-ojca D rcf.iicn

Patrick Naud : Semor Strategic Advisor,OfhcalResidences Branch PiQjCCt Manager !«4 | National Capital
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1 Overview
• Address: 24 Sussex Drive,

Ottawa, Ontario
• Custodian: National Capital

Commission
• FHBRO Report Reference: 85-67

DFRP Number: 02089
Land Area: 1.9 ha
Building count: 3
Floor Area: 1,414 sq. m.

National Capital Commission manages 24 Sussex Drive. It reports to Parliament
through the Minister of Public Services and Procurement Canada as the
designated minister responsible for the National Capital Act
Heritage Designation: Classified. All parties involved with modifications to this
property must consult with the FHBRO before implementing any change.
Although the prime minister does conduct work in 24 Sussex, and informal
meetings between the prime minister and other government or foreign officials
may take place at 24 Sussex, it is used almost exclusively as a place of
residence.
The prime minister's work is carried out by the Office of the Prime Minister in the
Office of the Prime Minister and Privy Council building, near Parliament Hill.
Foreign heads of state on state visits are officially hosted by the Governor
General at Rideau Hall.
There has been a total of $6.0M of capital spending on 24 Sussex in the last 10
years; 95% of which has been on site infrastructure improvements.
24 Sussex was not purpose built as an official residence; only 20% of the space
at 24 Sussex is designated as ‘Private’ for the prime minister and family.
Those areas designated as ‘State or Official’ spaces are not appropriate in layout
or condition to serve Official government functions, for example, the dining room
is at the same time too large for a family and too small for State dinners.
The building systems at 24 Sussex have reached the point of imminent or actual
failure, and require replacement
Jurisdictional review of UK, Australia, and New Zealand:

These countries have undertaken extensive renovations projects to the official
residences to provide appropriate state spaces. Australia completed a major
refurbishment of the Lodge in 2015 for approximately $12M AUD.
State functions or events with foreign dignitaries are hosted at the head of
state’s residence (i.e. Governor General’s residence).
Functions at the Prime Minister’s residence are typically charity events or
events with a cross-section of society.
Australia’s and New Zealand’s official residences function primarily as a
residence.

o

o

o

o
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o Like Canada, the Prime Minister residences of the UK, Australia, and
Zealand experience a cycle of periods of capital under-investment resulting in
the building entering a state of poor condition requiring an infusion of money
to remain functional. In response to the refurbishment at the Lodge, Australia
has sought to avoid the cycle by creating an advisory committee (ORAC) to
provide advice to the government on the conservation of the Prime Minister’s
Official Residences.

1.1 History
24 Sussex Drive was built in 1867-68 by Joseph Merrill Currier, a prosperous lumber
manufacturer. It was designed by his brother J.M. Currier, an architect who came from the
U.S.A. During its first 75 years, the house was associated with three of the "lumber barons" of
the area. By 1943 it was the last remaining private residence on Sussex Drive, in an area given
over increasingly to foreign embassies and parkland. It was expropriated by the Government of
Canada, and became the official residence of the Prime Minister in 1949.
The heritage character of 24 Sussex Drive is determined in part by the evolutionary nature of
the property. Modifications in 1949 substantially altered the original Gothic Revival design, from
a chateauesque appearance with towers, oriel windows and a porte-cochere, to a more
restrained and formal design. The present facade is relatively unadorned and tied together by
the horizontal roof lines and rows of rectangular, shuttered windows.
Louis St. Laurent reluctantly moved into 24 Sussex in 1951 on the condition that he pay rent to
minimize the perception he was freeloading. In 1971, the government stopped charging the
prime minister rent for lodging, but the current Prime Minister would pay for their family’s food,
internet service and caregivers for children.
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1.1.1 Appearance Prior to 1950’s Renovation
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1.1.2 Current Appearance

1.1.3 Outbuildings
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1.2 Functions of an Official Residence
The federal government provides official residences to the Governor General, the Prime
Minister, the Leader of the Opposition, and the Speaker of the House of Commons. The
government also owns and manages one official residence for foreign dignitaries visiting
Canada. The following residences are provided to ensure that public figures have appropriate
homes in which they can fulfill many of their official functions:

• Rideau Hall, principal residence of the Governor General of Canada;
• La Citadelle, the Governor General’s secondary residence in Quebec City;
• 24 Sussex Drive, residence of the Prime Minister of Canada;
• Harrington Lake (Lac Mousseau), secondary residence of the Prime Minister of

Canada;
• Stornoway, residence of the Leader of the Opposition party in the House of

Commons;
• The Farm (Kingsmere), residence of the Speaker of the House of Commons; and
• 7 Rideau Gate, Government Guest House for official visitors to Canada.

What most distinguishes an official residence from a conventional home is the functions
assigned to it. An official residence provides its occupant with more than just a place to live; it
also allows its occupant to fulfill official functions, such as welcoming foreign dignitaries, and
holding commemorative ceremonies and high-level working meetings. These functions require
reception facilities and hospitality services not normally found in conventional homes. For
example, accommodating people with reduced mobility may require universal access facilities.
Holding high-level working meetings may require advanced communications technologies.
Hosting state dinners may require specialized kitchen services.

1.3 Management Principles for Official Residences
The management principles applicable to the official residences were developed by the National
Capital Commission, with the support of the Advisory Committee on the Official Residences of
Canada, in order to establish general guidance for the Commission to meet its responsibilities
concerning policy development, strategic planning, long-term accommodation, and maintenance
involving the official residences located in the National Capital Region.
1.3.1 Planning principles

• All the residences are divided into two parts: official or state areas and private
areas (dictating the guidelines for management and decor).

• All the grounds are divided into separate landscaping zones (dictating the
guidelines for utilization, maintenance, and activity).

• The decor of public areas must be maintained for one generation before the
premises may be redecorated.

• The heritage features of the residences as defined by the Federal Heritage
Buildings Review Office must be preserved.

• There is a plan for each residence that covers the preferred strategies in terms of
building, grounds, and infrastructure development.

• There is a life cycle management plan for each residence.

• There is an emergency response plan for each residence.
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All the residences must be operational at all times (unless specific arran
have been made).
All the residences and all the grounds must be universally accessible (guidelines
on access through the main entrance and to the floor reserved for guests).
All technical equipment in buildings must meet current standards.
All the residences must be equipped with alarms and fire extinguishers (in order
to evacuate the occupants and safeguard property).
All the residences must be equipped with emergency systems capable of
providing back-up if the main systems fail (for example, emergency energy
supply sources capable of meeting health, safety, and operating requirements,
should a power outage occur).
All the residences must be equipped and furnished at all times.
The content of all the residences must be regularly inventoried, inspected, and
maintained.
Although steps must be taken in all the residences to safeguard heritage
collections and furnishings, they cannot be subject to standards applicable to
museums.
Environmentally friendly practices must be used to manage the residences.

1.4 Organizations Involved
1.4.1 The National Capital Commission

A federal Crown corporation, owns and manages six official residences located in the National
Capital Region. They are dedicated to ensuring that Canada’s Capital is a dynamic and inspiring
source of pride for all Canadians, and a legacy for generations to come.
1.4.2 Official Residences Branch

Created within NCC to oversee maintenance, preservation and planning services for official
residences and delivers on this mandate, utilizing skilled personnel in the following sections:

• Interior Design and Collections Management;
• Property Management;
• Grounds Management and Floral Services, and;
• Official Residences Special Projects.

1.4.3 Advisory Committee on the Official Residences of Canada (ACORC)
A committee mandated to advise the National Capital Commission and its Executive Committee
on the management of official residences. The Committee is composed of specialists in
architecture, interior decoration, heritage conservation, and property development.
1.4.4 Advisory Committee on Planning, Design and Realty (ACPDR)

The committee consists of experts in real estate development; environmental, urban and
regional planning; urban design; architecture; and landscape architecture. This committee
advises on long-range plans and policies for the use of public lands and properties in Canada’s
Capital Region, design proposals affecting federal lands, and real property matters.
1.4.5 Canadiana Fund

Responsible for soliciting donations of heritage art, artifacts, furniture and funds for the
enhancement of staterooms in the official residences. Chosen pieces reflect Canada’s heritage,
artistic traditions and historical associations, or complement the architectural style of a particular

Page130
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residence.
1.4.6 Federal Heritage Buildings Review Office

The primary objective of the Federal Heritage Buildings Review Office (FHBRO) is to assist
federal government departments in the protection of their heritage buildings, in accordance with

anaqement of Real Property.the
1.5 Funding
The NCC receives approximately $23 million in annual capital Parliamentary appropriations. In
2008/2009, the NCC decided to allocate all of its capital appropriations to the highest priorities
throughout the entire organization. Since then, requests for project funding for the Official
Residences have been competing against all capital project funding within the NCC. The Official
Residences Branch participates equally with the other NCC stewards in the annual capital
allocation and re-allocation process that results in the Multi-Year Capital Plan (MYCP). In this
exercise, all identified projects are prioritized and ranked against a set of criteria and available
funding is allocated to the highest ranked projects.
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2 Space Program
As provided by:

anada/2011/07/23/pm urged to
, residence.,html
Basement, 2nd floor, and 3rd floor are not available
2.1 First floor

1) Main entrance 15)Butler’s Pantry
16)Staff dining area
17)Pantry
18)Maid sitting room

hall
2) Entrance to main

foyer
3) Main foyer
4) Cloakroom
5) Formal Living

Room
6) Formal Dining

Room
7) Formal den
8) Enclosed patio /

sunroom
9) Women’s power

room
10)Men’s washroom
11)Side entrance
12)Elevator
13)Main Kitchen
14)Second Kitchen

P
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3 Reference Documents
3.1 Heritage Character Statement 85-67.

• Published 1986
• Authoring entity: Federal Heritage Buildings Review Office.

The heritage character statement was developed by FHBRO to explain the reasons for the designation of a
federal heritage building and what it is about the building that makes it significant. It is a key reference
document for anyone involved in planning interventions to federal heritage buildings and is used by FHBRO
in their review of interventions.
3.1.1 Character Defining Elements

The heritage character of 24 Sussex Drive is determined in part by the evolutionary nature of the property.
Modifications have substantially altered the original Gothic Revival design, first to a chateauesque
appearance with towers, oriel windows and porte-cochere, and in 1949 to a more restrained and formal
design. The present fagades, relatively unadorned and tied together by the horizontal roof lines and rows of
rectangular, shuttered windows, give the house a certain unity and balance which must be respected. This is
the image which has become significant through association with the Prime Ministers who have lived there.
Apart from its major elevations, the character of the house is defined by its outstanding location. The most
significant surviving landscape feature which should be protected is the circular drive connecting the property
to Sussex Drive. In general, the grounds are open making the house the most prominent element. This
characteristic should be retained; consequently any attempt to introduce buildings for support staff or for
auxiliary activities should be discouraged. The house commands magnificent views, and is further enhanced
by its setting on the ceremonial route between the Governor General's residence and Parliament Hill. Its role
as an important symbolic and visual landmark must be recognized in any alterations to either the house
exterior or its grounds.
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3.2 24 Sussex Drive - Life Cycle Management Plan
• Published 1998
• Authoring entity: National Capital Commission

I[ Base Data
Legal Description:
Pt. Lot 3 (J.G.) Township of
Gloucester {now City of
Ottawa)

Zoning::s:
24 Sussex Drive. Ottawa G - Government use

Gov. Acquisition Date:
1943

Primary reason for designation:
Direct association with past Prime Ministers

Heritage Designation :
Classified (FHBRO)
Grounds
Site Dimensions:
Irregular - 171 m frontage
on Sussex Drive

Area:
2.15 ha.; 3% buildings, 7%
parking & delivery, 15%
steep cliff . 75% landscaped

Description:
Level site, well landscaped
with mature trees, steep

fttawa River.reli
][ Main Building

Floors:
3 + basement

Gross Area:
1009.5 m2 - 69% State,
31% Private

Occupancy.

Residential

Foundation Type:
Rough rubblestone
masonry 600 mm thick

Construction Date:
1867 with numerous later
additions.

Roof Type:
10% Flat -4 ply tar &
gravel; 90% Sloped cedar
shingles

Air Conditioning: Heating: Other:
Gas-fired hot water boilertits
radiators

SECONDARY BUILDINGS J
Use: Gross area:

162.5 m2
Gross area;
100 m2

Construction
RCMF Detachment.10 Sussex Drive Date: 1868

ConstructionNamef Reference:
Pool Building

f INFWASTWUCTURE

Use:
Swimming pooI Date: 1975

Sanitary Sewer:
200 mm clay pipe linked to
municipal system.

Water Service:
Regional system, fire
hydrant across street.

Main res. 4Q0A, 12Q/240V 1
phase; Pool: 4QGA,600V, 3
phase.
Roads:
Asphalt drive and parking

Fences: Gas:
Steel, & perimeter security Responsibility of utility.
fence

3.3 Report of the Auditor General - Conservation of Federal Official Residences
• Published 2008
• Authoring entity: Auditor General of Canada to the House of Commons

This audit examined the management practices that the NCC and Public Works and Government Services
Canada have adopted to ensure the conservation of the official residences.
3.3.1 Key Points

• The official residences in the National Capital Region were built, first and foremost, as private
residences. None of them was built for the purpose of accommodating heads of state and
political leaders. The official residences were not designed to support today’s state functions.
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As a result, specific care is required to preserve their historic character, and interior
retrofitting is sometimes required to make them more functional.

• The most recent work of an extensive nature carried out at 24 Sussex Drive dates back to
when it was purchased by the government, over fifty years ago. It is therefore not surprising
to note that a number of the residence’s systems are reaching the end of their useful lives,
are in poor condition, and will have to be replaced in the near future.

• 24 Sussex components in poor state of repair:

: > ibit 6.5 24 Sussex Drive needs significant work to bring it to target condition

Elements

Roofing

[ tarf ril ~

Wir

ind;

Chir is

4 5 6 ? «0 1 2 3
Critical |

| to poor [
9 1 0

Poor Fair Good
to fair to good to excellent

Condition
• The National Capital Commission estimates that this rehabilitation work will take about 12 to

15 months to complete, assuming there are no unexpected complications and that no
unforeseen repairs are found to be needed after the opening of the ceilings and walls in the
residence. The nature of the planned work, and the disruption it may cause to the lives of the
Prime Minister and his family, is such that asking the Prime Minister to move out of the
residence for the duration of the work must be considered as a practical solution. It would be
more efficient to carry out all this work at the same time than to spread it out over several
years, inconveniencing the occupants each time.

3,4 lada Asset Portfolio Condition Report
•Published in 2020
•Authoring entity: National Capital Commission
•Estimated value of deferred maintenance (DM) is $36.64M. This does not include costs
associated with security.
•Estimated current replacement value (CRV) is $40.128M.
•The facility condition (FC) index is calculated at 0.91. The range is between 0 and 1. The lower
the number, the better the condition of the building.
•The asset priority index (API) is calculated at 87. This metric that indicates the importance of the
asset in supporting goals of the branch. The range is between 0 and 100. The higher the number
the higher the importance of the building.
•The age and condition of the electrical system poses a fire hazard and the plumbing system has

Page|35
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failures on a regular basis.
•The building has no permanent air conditioning system;window air conditioners are run in
every room in the summer, which poses a security risk and is disruptive and costly.
•Repairs and/or upgrades are complicated due to the presence of asbestos throughout many of
the interior finishes.
•The threat environment has changed drastically since the last major renovation to the site in
1951. As such, the RCMP has recommended several security upgrades.

i Main Residence
Caretaker’s House
Pool Building
East Guard Hut
West Guard Hut

O A 9 «
Exterior Systems • Family room windows (replacement)

• Masonry stabilization
Mechanical/Electrical
Systems
Interior Architectural

• Chimneys rehabilitation
• Various mechanical and electrical improvement projects
• Fire compartmentalization of boiler room, east and west stairs
• 3rd floor Private Quarters (Life cycle renewal of finishes, incl.

flooring, paint, light fixtures)
• Hazardous material removal

Ancillary Buildings 10 Sussex
Relocation of NG meter
Replacement of furnace
Pool house
Pool dehumidification
Replacement of steam sauna equipment

Infrastructure and
Grounds

• Escarpment stabilization
• Rehabilitation of emergency generator
• Minor updates to escarpment catwalk

Table 2: Past construction projects at 24 Sussex site buildings

3.4.3 Historical Spending 2006- 2015

Page136
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198,802 975,293 1,174,0952009-2010
2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-2013
2013-2014
2014-2015
2015-2016
2016-2017
2017-2018
2018-2019

219,183 410,574 629,757
203,380 345,919 549,299
323,096 661,506* 984,602
236,667 1,453,122* 1,689,789
200,859 15,711 216,570
272,303 0 272,303

S j546,828 6,632 553,460
288,278 0 288,278

4 Jurisdiction
al Review

193,152 0 193,152

Im
' ‘

'

'

* 95% of capital spending in these years on site infrastructure improvements.

3,868,757,682,548

4.1 United Kingdom
4.1.1 10 Downing Street

Number 10 has 3 overlapping functions. It is the official residence of the British Prime Minister: it is their
office, and it is also the place where the Prime Minister entertains guests from the Queen or other world
leaders. The Prime Minister hosts countless receptions and events for a whole range of British and overseas
guests, with charitable receptions high up the list.

The building is much larger than it appears from its frontage. The house in Downing Street was joined to a
more spacious and elegant building behind it in the early 18th century. Number 10 has also spread itself out
to the left of the front door, and has taken over much of 12 Downing Street, which is accessed by a corridor
that runs through 11 Downing Street - the official residence of the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
4.1.2 Major Refurbishments

10 Downing Street regular period of capital re-investment. Similar to 24 Sussex there was investment in the
early 1950s. 10 Downing has since made a capital investment in 2006.
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• In 1773, King George II presented both the house on Downing Street to Sir Robert Walpole,
who held the title First Lord of the Treasury and effectively served as the first Prime Minister.
Walpole refused the property as a personal gift. Instead, he asked the king to make it
available as an official residence to him and to future First Lords of the Treasury.

• By 1877, with Benjamin Disraeli as Prime Minister, the house was in poor shape. The living
quarters had not been used for 30 years and Disraeli described it as “dingy and decaying”.
Disraeli persuaded the state to pay for renovation to the entrance halls and public rooms,
though he paid for the refurbishment of the private rooms himself.

• In 1954, a committee set up by Macmillan concluded that drastic action was required before
the building fell or burnt down. The committee decided that Number 12 should be rebuilt, and
Numbers 10 and 11 should be strengthened and their historic features preserved. It was
discovered that the familiar exterior fagade was not black at all, but yellow. The blackened
colour was a product of two centuries of severe pollution. To keep the familiar appearance,
the newly cleaned yellow bricks were painted black to match their previous colour.

• By 2006, the Downing Street complex was no longer able to support the business of the
Prime Minister's Office reliably. Independent surveys established that the building was no
longer weather-tight, the heating system was failing, and the information and communications
technology network was at the limits of its operation. Power outages and water leaks were
frequent occurrences and impacted significantly on the day-to-day operation of the Prime
Minister's Office. Work was launched to address structural failure, renew the infrastructure,
improve access and enhance the building's sustainability.

4.1.3 State Functions
Every week, Number 10 is the venue for official functions including meetings, receptions, lunches and
dinners. It is not only heads of state and official dignitaries who visit - functions are held for people from all
areas of UK society, including notable achievers, public service employees and charity workers.
Receptions tend to be informal gatherings. Lunches and dinners are more formal events. The Small Dining
Room will sit a maximum of 12, and the State Dining Room up to 65 around a large, U-shaped table. The
dining table is laid with items from the state silver collection.
4.1.4 Rooms

• Front door and entrance hall
• The Cabinet Room - the heart of collective Government. The Prime Minister holds weekly

meetings on a Tuesday morning with their entire Cabinet. They meet to discuss domestic and
foreign affairs and important legislation.

• The Study - otherwise known as the Thatcher Room, given it was used by Margaret Thatcher
as her main office.

• The Grand Staircase - Portraits of every Prime Minister line the walls in chronological order,
with the most recent incumbents at the top and group photographs from past Cabinets and
Imperial Conferences at the bottom.

• State Dining room - wood paneled room that seats up to 65 around a large, U-shaped table
• Small Dining Room - sits up to 12 people
• Prime Minister's Library - originally housed in the Cabinet Room. The custom of the Prime

Minister and other ministers donating books to the library continues to this day.
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• State Drawing Rooms - Number 10 has three inter-linked State Drawing rooms: the Pillared
Drawing Room (used to receive guests before they go into the State Dining Room), the
Terracotta Drawing Room and the White Drawing Room (used as the backdrop for television
interviews and is in regular use as a meeting room for Downing Street staff).

Floor Plans of 10-12 Downing Street, London
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4.2 Australia
The Official Establishments are The Lodge in Canberra, Kirribilli House in Sydney and, for the purpose of
functions hosted by the Prime Minister, the Prime Minister’s Suite in Parliament House, Canberra.
The Prime Minister receives accommodation and sustenance at the Official Establishments at government
expense. By convention, the entitlement is extended to the Prime Minister’s spouse and dependent children
and includes small private functions. In addition to accommodation and sustenance, it has been a long
standing practice for the Prime Minister and his or her spouse to host or agree to the use of the Official
Establishments for events and functions.
Ownership and property management of the Prime Minister’s official residences was transferred to the
Department Finance under the Administrative Arrangements Order of 14 September 2010.
4.2.1 The Lodge in Canberra

The Lodge in Canberra is situated within 1.8 hectares of grounds and is traditionally the principal residence of
the Prime Minister of Australia. The name 'The Lodge' was first used in the mid 1920s by the Federal Capital
Commission.
The Lodge was built during 1926/27 by Melbourne architects Percy Oakley and Stanley T Parkes. Stanley
Bruce was the first Prime Minister of The Lodge, moving in on 4 May 1927. In 1970 the grounds were
reduced when Adelaide Avenue was widened.

RAM. "
!2P*

l®
4.2.2 Kirribilli House in Sydney

Kirribilli House, Sydney is situated on Kirribilli Point with an uninterrupted view eastwards across Sydney
Harbour. It is the official Sydney residence of the Prime Minister of Australia. Built in 1854 by Adolphus
Frederick Feez, Kirribilli is a twin gabled house in the Gothic style. William Morris Hughes, the Prime Minister
of the day, acquired the property for the Commonwealth Government in 1920. Due to its proximity to
Admiralty House, Kirribilli House was used by staff of the Governor-General until 1930 after which it was
leased to various tenants. In 1956 Kirribilli House was set aside for overseas guests of the Commonwealth
and for use by the Prime Minister. Since then successive Prime Ministers have used it as their Sydney
residence.
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4.2.1 Major Refurbishments
The Lodge underwent an extensive refurbishment project between 2013 and 2015. The total cost of the
refurbishment project was $11,590,250. An additional sum of $1,142,000 was allocated to the project for
security infrastructure upgrade costs. Following the refurbishment, the Prime Minister initiated an
independent expert review of the project. Costs in Australian dollars.
4.2.2 Official Residences Advisory Committee (ORAC)

Following the Lodge expert review, the Prime Minister in consultation with the Leader of the Opposition,
established the Official Residences Advisory Committee to provide advice to government on the
conservation, development and the long term strategic planning of the Prime Minister’s Official Residences
and grounds. Committee members have been selected on their expertise or experience in a number of areas
including architecture, planning, design and heritage. The Terms of R set out the policies and
procedures of ORAC to assist committee members in the performance of their duties and responsibilities.
ORAC is a Government appointed board reporting to the Prime Minister and Cabinet.
4.2.3 Prime Minister’s Official Residences Donor Policy

The donor policy ensures that a consistent approach is in place for the consideration, acceptance and timely
acknowledgement of contributions to the Official Residences by Australian companies, Australian
organizations and Australian citizens. This policy is intended to provide transparency and raise awareness of
donation opportunities relating to the Official Residences. This policy provides guidance for seeking,
obtaining and managing donations and philanthropic support and outlines principles to guide all aspects of
donations.
4.2.4 Official Establishment Guidelines for Events

The type of event will dictate who covers the cost of events and functions. The below chart provides an
outline of the type of event, who is generally involved, and who is responsible for the cost.

Official Government Functions
Official Government functions hosted by the
Prime Minister (including heads of government and VIP
guests).
Major events (for example, Australia Day events,
diplomatic corps function).

PM PM&Cabinet
PM’s spouse
(as required)

Guests by
written invitation
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COAG dinners.
Secretaries/PM&C SES officials.
Prime Minister’s functions
Functions hosted by the Prime Minister related to the
official duties of the office of the Prime Minister. These
include:
• receptions/dinners related to the PM’s official duties

- guests including ministers, business, industry,
community or media representatives; and

• functions for parliamentarians.
Events hosted by the Prime Minister and/or his or her
spouse in support of awareness raising for a charity or
community organization (not fundraising).
Charity events
Charity events for primary purpose of fundraising.

PM PM&Cabinet
PM’s spouse
(as required)

Guests by
invitation

PM Relevant
charityPM’s spouse

(as required)
Guests

Party-political events
Party-political events may be held at the Official
Establishments but must not include any fundraising
activities.
Miscellaneous events
Event appropriate to the residences such as historical or
heritage house and garden tours or significant
community celebrations.
Private functions
Private functions hosted by the PM or spouse which are
medium to large events (such as weddings, birthdays,
large dinner parties or business functions related to PM’s
spouse (if relevant)).
Note: small private functions of the Prime Minister and
family are covered under the Prime Minister’s
accommodation and sustenance entitlements.

PM PM/Party
PM’s spouse
(as required)

Guests
Relevant

organization

PM PM
PM’s spouse

Guests
PM’s

spouse

4.3 New Zealand
4.3.1 Premier House

Premier House is the official residence of the Prime Minister of New Zealand, located at 260 Tinakori Road,
Thorndon, Wellington. A private house purchased for the Prime Minister's official residence when
government shifted its base to Wellington in 1865, it was first greatly expanded and then, as its wooden
structure deteriorated, shunned by the more modest political leaders on learning the cost of repairs. It was
leased to private individuals for six years in the late 1890s then returned to use as an official residence for the
Prime Minister until the Great Depression when a new government in 1935 wished to avoid "show". For more
than half a century it was a dental clinic until it was renovated and recommissioned as Premier House in
1990.
The residence is administered and maintained by the Department of Internal Affairs.
Premier House hosts VIPs, such as Prince William, who attended a barbecue there in 2010. It is also used by
politicians and officials for meetings and is the venue for events such as awards ceremonies. Premier House
was one of the few Crown-owned ministerial houses retained by the government recently after it reformed
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ministerial expenses.

4.3.2 Capital Investment Milestones
• The house was renovated and recommissioned in 1990 for an unpublished amount.
• Approximately $3,000,000 was spent in upgrades in 2017. Costs in New Zealand dollars.
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5 Former Prime Minister Residences
A comprehensive list of former residences: https://ottawacitizen.com/
drive
5.1.1 Earnscliffe

The property overlooks the Ottawa River, just east of the Macdonald-Cartier Bridge. It is located to the
northwest of Sussex Drive, across from the Lester B. Pearson Building.
The manor was built in 1855 and sold to Sir John A. Macdonald in 1883. In 1891, Macdonald fell ill, and he
died in his room at Earnscliffe. In 1930 the first British High Commissioner to Canada, arranged to buy the
house for the British government. It has been the home of the British High Commissioner ever since.
5.1.2 Chateau Laurier

R. B. Bennett, prime minister during 1930 to 1935, lived in a 5,000-square-foot suite at the Chateau. The
large rooms featured high ceilings, elaborate mouldings and oak-panelled walls.
5.1.3 Laurier House

The house was built in 1878, but it had significant later alterations. It now exhibits elements of the Italianate
manner, as well as traces of Second Empire style. It was formerly the residence of two Canadian prime
ministers: Sir Wilfrid Laurier (for whom the house is named) and William Lyon Mackenzie King. Its address is
335 Laurier Avenue East.
Laurier lived there from 1897 until his death in 1919. His wife willed the house to Mackenzie King upon her
death in 1921. King then lived there from 1923 until his death in 1950, and he willed the house to the
Canadian Crown. The Cabinet then briefly considered designating the home as the permanent official
residence of the prime minister. However, the prime minister at the time, Louis St. Laurent, opposed
designating it as such.
Under the terms of the Laurier House Act 1951, the home and its grounds were entrusted to the NCC, the
Department of Public Works, and Library and Archives Canada. Since 1988, the house has been
administered by Parks Canada as part of the national park system, operating it as a public museum.
However, the NCC continues to maintain the grounds, and the national archives retain ownership of all
archival materials in the house.
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SIGNATURE PAGE
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Setlakwe, Lisa <Lisa.Setlakwe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
September 7, 20214:17 PM
Kenney,Greg
de Passille, Veronique;Cain, Todd
Re: 24 Sussex
image003.png

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Thx Greg for the conversation today and this update

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 7, 2021, at 4:14 PM, Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca> wrote:

Hi Lisa,

I wanted to make you aware of an incident involving an electrical failure that occurred at 24 Sussex on August 19th, 2021.
The incident would best be described as an arcing, causing sparks and smoke in one of the light ballasts (fixture), in the
pantry on the main floor. An electrician was called-in immediately and the circuit was disconnected and the electrical panel
secured.

As you may know, the electrical wiring and fixtures are poorly outdated throughout the building and upgrades are required
to ensure continued safe operation. The NCC recently engaged
main building. The report confirms that occupants are afforded an enhanced level of life safety, due to features including
fire alarms and two separate egress paths. Based on the age, condition and quantity of similar light ballasts throughout the
building, there is a serious risk of recurrence. Such an incident could lead to a fire, resulting in irreparable damage to this
Classified heritage asset.

to complete a Life Safety Analysis of the

Our CEO has been briefed and we are examining different options. Should it be required, consideration has been given to
relocating the residence staff. They have been consulted and a suitable alternate space has been identified.

Should you wish to discuss further, please let me know.

Respectfully,

Greg

<image003.png>
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Greg J. Kenney,MA PMP
Vice President,Official Residences
Vice-president, Residences officielles
greg.kenney@ncc-ccn.ca
& 613-239-5678, ext. / poste 5723

613-314-8968
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Setlakwe, Lisa <Lisa.Setlakwe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
September 8, 202112:29 PM
Kenney,Greg
Millette, Roxanne; Michaud, Alexis; Cain, Todd
Re: OR site visits
image002.png

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Excellent thx Greg. Early afternoon on the 17th sounds good. Todd and I would both be interested. Thx again

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 8, 2021, at 12:20 PM, Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca> wrote:

Hi Lisa,

As discussed, I was thinking that if you have the time next week, for a start we could visit 24 Sussex, 7 Rideau Gate our
international guest house and take a quick outdoor tour of Rideau Hall. Of course Todd and anyone else from your team is
most welcome to join us.

How about September the 14th in the PM, or early afternoon on the 17th?

Please let me know.

Greg

<image002.png>
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Greg J. Kenney,MA PMP
Vice President,Official Residences
Vice-president, Residences officielles
greg.kenney@ncc-ccn.ca
& 613-239-5678, ext. / poste 5723

613-314-8968
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Kenney. Greg

September 14, 20214:40 PM
Shea. Matthew
Fracassi. Dante: Sandberg. Tanva: Michaud. Alexis
RE: one more item for review

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi Matt,

Here is the revised wording as requested:

4.1Operations of residences

NCC

The NCC coordinates all day-to-day operations with the house management staff based at 24
Sussex drive. An annual operation and maintenance (O&M) budget is allocated for both
Ottawa residences (temporary and official) and for the Harrington Lake residence. This
allocation is used for such things as utilities, regular inspection and maintenance, general
repairs, purchase of service assets, snow removal and the like. The NCC Official Residences
Branch is based at Rideau Hall and supports the 24/7 operation of all six official residences in
the National Capital Region.

As a follow-up to our discussion earlier today, just to be clear, we currently have movers under
contract that are in place and ready to go should moves be required. Given all of the caveats
we discussed, and assuming the full collaboration of both families, simply moving the personal
belongings out of Rideau Cottage and moving the new occupants' belongings into Rideau
Cottage could reasonably be done within a week. Again, that would mean there would be no
time for any meaningful repairs, restorative work, painting, decor or a proper cleaning. As the
stewards of these heritage buildings, these are important tasks, critical to ensuring their
proper maintenance and continued use. This kind of a compressed timeline would leave
numerous tasks outstanding. For example, setting up the furniture. As the beds are tailored to
each residence and room, they cannot simply be disassembled, moved and re-assembled in a
new location. New bedding would need to be acquired, delivered and installed. Our mandate
includes making the new occupants as comfortable as possible in what is to them, their "new"
residence. This means working with them in making the place feel like their home.

Also, just a friendly reminder that the RCMP will also have an important role and as we did
before the last election, I look forward to connecting with them as well. We received a request
for additional power at Stornoway to support their role, should that be required and I am
certain they will have other considerations.

As always, I am most happy to discuss.

Respectfully,

Greg
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613-239-5678, ext . / poste 5723

613-314-8968

From: Shea, Matthew <Matthew.Shea@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, September 14, 202110:41AM
To: Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Fracassi, Dante <Dante.Fracassi@pco-bcp.gc,ca>; Sandberg, Tanya <Tanya.Sandberg@pco-

bcp.gc,ca>
Subject: one more item for review
Importance: High

Greg,

We are currently working on an update document of considerations for an incoming Chief of Staff to a
new Prime Minister.

In 2019, we included the following section on NCC Operations of Official Residences, can I ask that you
review and update as appropriate?

4.1Operations of residences

NCC

The NCC's 2019-2020 budget for the day-to-day operation of the Ottawa residence is
approximately $250,000 and for the Harrington Lake residence, it is approximately $350,000.
This allocation is used for such things as utilities, regular inspection and maintenance, general
repairs, purchase of service assets, snow removal and the like. Currently the NCC is
completing capital work on the main residence at Harrington Lake, which is scheduled to be
completed by the fall 2020. In the interim, the Farmhouse at Harrington Lake has been
renovated and serves as a temporary residence. The NCC Official Residences Branch is based
at Rideau Hall and supports the 24/7 operation of all six official residences in the National
Capital Region.
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From:
Sent:

Kenney,Greg
October 22, 20213:21PM
Shea, Matthew
Evans, Veronique;Sandberg, Tanya; Lebel-Racine, Marie;
RE: NCC Programming
Functional Questionnaire - PCO Summary.xlsx

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Matt,

It was a while ago, so do please accept my apologies for the time lapse, but you had very generously offered to coordinate
PCO's input. I have attached the completed questionnaire to help refresh your memory. "Completed by Tanya Sandberg in
consultation with PCO stakeholders". We did not receive any separate input from PCO. It would seem the most practical
and expeditious to get attestation from a single point of contact, but I am happy to receive validation of the content
however you would like to provide it. I am only looking to validate the report, as described in the original methodology we
explained.

As noted in the report, the security related spaces are considered sensitive and are available separately. The space you
refence is included under that heading. I am happy to share the security related spaces via hard copy at your
convenience. Please let me know if that would be of interest and I will connect with the RCMP, just so they are aware.

Regarding your final point, as noted in the report, the exercise was to determine the functions and associated spatial
requirements needed to support the prime minister's official functions and residential needs. Without repeating what is in
the report, a program of spatial requirements is a precursor to any proposal for a physical solution, including specific site(s)
or building(s). Placing the hosting space at a separate location where it is not collocated with the kitchen, would represent
an incremental requirement for space (heating ovens, prep and storage areas, ...) and for that reason, an incremental
calculation was included for that possibility. For information on the options of how these functional requirements could be
met, including the different locations considered, I would kindly refer you to the Options Analysis which has been shared. It
is important to note that this detailed analysis of the options is based on this Preliminary Functional Program, which has not
yet been finalized. As the options based on this Functional Program are now going forward for further consideration, I am
certain you can appreciate our desire to validate the content so it can be considered final. You will recall in our June 25th

email, our target date for validation was July 9th, 2021.

As always, I am most happy to discuss.

Greg

613-239-5678, ext / poste 5723

613-314-8968

From: Sandberg, Tanya <Tanya.Sandberg@pco-bcp.gc.ca> On Behalf Of Shea, Matthew
Sent: October 18, 20211:59 PM
To: Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Shea, Matthew <Matthew.Shea@pco-bcp.gc.ca>; Evans, Veronique <veronique.evans@ncc-ccn.ca>; Sandberg, Tanya
<Tanya.Sandberg@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Subject: RE: NCC Programming

Hi Greg,
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Thanks for this. If Ian didn't contribute I also think it makes sense to remove him.

As Tanya mentioned, I find it difficult to provide an attestation given it includes elements from many other contributors. Am
I the only one attesting to the PCO input as I believe Marian and Tara had submitted their input separately? Does it make
sense to have one person from PCO sign the attestation?

In addition to the changes we note below in Appendix C in terms of PCO contributors and their roles, I also wasn't able to
see where the inclusion
during construction and it will be essential that PCO and the RCMP are consulted.

was in the report. There will be specific standards for consideration

Finally, I know there have been some discussions that not all program requirements need to be located onsite. For example,
the report references the potential for dedicated event space for 30-125 people offsite, but my understanding was that
other components could be well placed elsewhere as well and I don't see this reflected.

Happy to chat further.

Matt

From: Kenney, Greg < >
Sent: Monday,October 4, 20212:36 PM
To: Sandberg, Tanya < >
Cc: Shea, Matthew < >; Evans, Veronique < >
Subject: RE: NCC Programming

Hi Tanya,

You are absolutely correct, specific input has not been attributed to each contributor and the report is intended to
represent the input from all contributors. We ask only to confirm that the input provided is reflected in the report.

We are most happy to make the suggested edits to Appendix C. In fact, I don't believe Ian actually contributed to the report
and it may make sense to remove him completely from the Appendix? Please confirm.

Respectfully,

Greg

613-239-5678, ext / poste 5723

613-314-8968

From: Sandberg, Tanya < >
Sent: October 4, 202112:04 PM
To: Kenney, Greg < >
Cc: Shea, Matthew < >; Evans, Veronique < , >; Sandberg, Tanya
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< ).gC.C3>
Subject: RE: NCC Programming

Hi Greg,

I believe Matt may have mentioned before, but the report doesn't indicate which parts of the input are from PCO that he is
signing for as it's more of an aggregate report, so it is difficult to attest to the whole document.

I would also flag the following edits for Appendix C:

Marian Campbell-Jarvis- her role wouldn't be related to secure comms so I would double-check how to classify this
Ian Shugart - role on the project would likely simply be Clerk (not secure comms)
Matthew Shea - role on the project would be secure comms/operations
Andre Levesque (not Andrea) - role on the project would be security

Thanks,
TS

From: Kenney, Greg < >
Sent: Wednesday, September 29, 20211:44 PM
To: Sandberg, Tanya < >
Cc: Shea, Matthew < >; Evans, Veronique < >
Subject: RE: NCC Programming

Hi Tanya,

Here is the full package sent in June.

Respectfully,

Greg

613-239-5678, ext. / poste 5723

613-314-8968

From: Sandberg, Tanya < >
Sent: September 23, 20213:51PM
To: Kenney, Greg < >
Cc: Shea, Matthew < >
Subject: RE: NCC Programming

Hi Greg,

The signature page references the program and report. Are you able to include that for reference before Matt signs the
document?
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Thanks,
TS

From: Kenney, Greg < >
Sent: Thursday, September 23, 20211:36 PM
To: Shea, Matthew < >
Cc: Sandberg, Tanya < >
Subject: FW: NCC Programming

Hi Matt,

Friendly reminder that we are anxious to wrap up this report and the contract with

Please give me a call if you have any questions.

Greg

613-239-5678, ext. / poste 5723

613-314-8968

From:
Sent: August 12, 2021 2:27 PM
To: Matthew Shea < >
Cc: Kenney, Greg < >;Michaud, Alexis < >
Subject: NCC Programming

Dear Matthew:

Further to our June 25, 2021 email with regards to the NCC Programming Report Validation, please advise if we can expect
your signed signatory page to be returned for incorporation in the report. If there are any outstanding issues or concerns,
please let me, or Greg Kenney, know, so that we can address them.

If you are satisfied with the 4 aspects of the validation as shown on the signatory page , please return the signed page at
your earliest convenience. A copy of the page is attached for your convenience.

with gratitude,

Cc: Greg Kenney, Vice President, Official Residences Branch
Cc: Alex Michaud, Director of Operations, Official Residences Branch

Here is the original email content for reference:
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The National Capital Commission (NCC) would like to thank-you for your participation in the development of the preliminary functional
space programfor the Prime Minister's official residence. Your input and feedback has helped shape the requirementsfor this important
program of the NCC.

The study and report have been completed and accepted by the NCC's Advisory Committeefor the Official Residences of Canada
(ACORC). (please see thefinal report attachedfor your review)

In order to finalize report, we will be asking you to complete and sign a signatory page to validate thefindings, also attached. This is to

confirm thefollowing on behalf of your organization:

• You have, as a member of your organization, participated in the process

• You have reviewed thefinal program and report

• You agree that your input has been incorporated

• You agree that the program represents the requirement of the PM's residence,from your perspective, with the knowledge
available at the time of your participation.

We would be happy to review any or all of the report with you for any clarifications, at your convenience, or review any further questions
or concerns. If possible, we would appreciate receiving the completed signatory page on or before July 9th, 2021.

Again, thank-youfor your participation on behalf of the NCC, your time and insights are greatly appreciated.
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These questions are targeted at former residents (and their spouse) as well as senior Government Representatives, particular the
National Capital Commission, Prime Minister's Office, RCMP, Global Affairs Canada and Privy Council Office who would have direct
insight into the functions of the residence of Canada's prime minister and the types of activities it should support.

To best understand the perspectives of each participant in this process, interviews will be conducted, either in person or over the phone, to
gain insight into their views and the purpose/aspirations for the property.

This questionnaire is recommended to support an in-person interview , but may also be completed by each stakeholder .

Overview

Please provide answers from your perspective regarding the future aspiration and requirements of the main official residence of the prime minister. The results will be tabulated
and used to inform the development of a Statement of Requirements (SOR) for this official residence. Your responses will be kept strictly confidential and shared only at an
aggregate and summary level. Should there be any elements which you believe should be considered Protected or Classified, please DO NOT include them in the questionnaire.
We ask that you note in the questionnaire that further points will be raised during the interview. Upon compiling and assessing the collected data, a report explaining our
methodology and providing draft results will be shared. We would like to ensure that your views are properly represented within the Statement of Requirements. Therefore, the
opportunity for you to comment on and further review these preliminary results will be arranged.

Thank you for your attention and participation.

Instructions

1. Complete all highlighted fields. If there is an area that doesn't pertain to you, please complete with N/A in the highlighted field.

2. Please complete the Programming Questionnaire and return the Excel as attachment via email by September 18th to

3. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call or Greg Kenney at 613-239-5678 ext 5723.

Organization

1. Stakeholder information

Please provide the Organization Name and the Contact information of the person completing the questionnaire.

Organization/Department represented: Privy Council Office
Phone: 613-957-5151
Email: :maltthewvsHe^@:bab^beb:gciba::

>
M Name of Person(s) competing the questionnaire Tanya Sandberg in consultation with PCO stakeholderso
M Phone: 613-957-55511° MEmail: laiiy ,! •.undlv’iyt.'pi o i> p< gi i ,i >o O GOo

2. Primary mission and function related to this propertyO
O £
£ £
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Please provide a brief description of the mission and activities of your organization related to the assets and operations of the prime minister's main residence
Logistics support to the PM - mail and parcel screening and delivery, fleet vehicles assigned for use of residence staff, support for communications (secure calls), cablevision for
residence and staff; PM Tour Group for event support.

IT and secure communication support to PM and PM residences. This includes providing connectivity to PCO networks,

Challenge function related to overall policy/orientation of the PM's residences. Advice to PM, Cabinet and Clerk on overall policy/orientation of the PM's residences.

1, How would you describe the significance and purpose(s) of Canada's official residence of the prime minister ?

Balance between heritage, function and security. Nible design that allows for family comfort while also facilitaing security and connectivity

Canada's official residence of the Prime Minister holds a number of functions, including being a family home and a state residence, it also holds symbolic value as a national symbol and
a heritage property. As it is the Prime Minister's residence, it must also meet high security standards to ensure the safety of the Prime Minister, his family and his guests.

2. As the official residence of the prime minister, what prompts an invitation to the property?

For PCO. invitations are often prompted by operational needs. This could include providing support as needed and ensure tools provided remain operational: for mail and parcel
delivery - scheduled deliverys on week days and on-call services on evenings and weekends. In addtion, PCO visits th property to provide IT services and support to the Prime Minister
and his family.

On a professional basis, invitations from the PM for state dinners, ceremonies, Cabinet retreats, meetings with foreign dignitaries, possible press events (e.g. end of year interviews,
garden parties, national statements).

As the property also services as a family home, it also must meet personal needs which would include invitations to family members, family friends, sleepovers, birthday parties.

> 3. In an ideal future scenario, what are types of official/state events and activities that would or should be accommodated at the official residence?
Mo
M Please describe the event in terms of formality, function, number of participants and what is required or should be available to host a

successful eventsome examples (please add/delete):1° M>O O c/ao
o

O £
£ £
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Ability to ensure information, systems and equipment is readily available at various security classification levels to meet meeting needs.
Official meetings

(Could possibly include Cabinet retreats) - boardrooms, audio-visual and wifi equipment

Reception/bail room, storage for tables and chairs, large enough kitchen, ability to have waiting staff move quickly from the kitchen to the
reception hall (freight elevator?), podium, audio-visual equipment. At 24 Sussex, it was often necessary to move furniture from the living room to
upstairs to facilitate a party. Ideally there would be a dedicated space for such entertaining.

Reception/ball room, storage for tables and chairs, large enough kitchen, ability to have waiting staff move quickly from the kitchen to the
reception hall (freight elevator?), podium, audio-visual equipment.

Boardrooms, audio-visual and wifi equipment, segregated guest accomodations

State dinners

Social events/parties

Hosting foreign visitors

Small ceremonial room
Ceremonial events

PM's office, small dining room
Informal meetings

Public / Citizens

Tools to support connectivity to GoC
PMO, PCO. meetings.(staffers.

advisors, etc)
When briefing the PM only. See entry under official meetings.

Government operational activities

Space for functions, appropriate lighting or arrangements for quick temporary installations with ability to adjust lighting levels and colour
temperatures; appropriate power access - inside and outside for AV / multimedia equipment

Small events involving the PM. such as national addresses, end of year interviews.

Press and media events

4.
What amenities are critical to be located on-site or inside the official residence? (most needed services, equipment, rooms, ... needed to function as a state facility and private home)

Amenities
PM office

Remarks
The PM may decide to work from his home and should have an office at 24 Sussex for this purpose.
Specific standard is required during construction. Consultation with PCO and RCMP is essencial.
These meeting rooms should be equipped with the latest audio-visual equipment, including video-conferencing.

Meeting rooms

Guest Suite This should be available for heads of state that visit Canada.

There is a need for space for security staff (and PCO staff who may be required to be there for support during specific events or meetings) which
considers their health and safety, including storage.

Consultations should take place with the culinary and maitre d'personnel to identify needs.

Security and Support Staff Suite

Kitchen / dining room for state dinners

>
ConnectivityM Each room should at least be wired with a minimum

o
M
1° M

Physical accessibility to the space for both residents and potential guests, meeting requirements of the Accessible Canada Act. >Accessibilityo O c/3o
o

O £
£ £
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5. As home to the prime minister and their family, what are the attributes that provide a comfortable, safe and appropriate accommodation? (acoustics, privacy, separation, ease of movement,
amenities, equipment, access to the grounds, etc)

Attributes Remarks

Sustainability
Accessibility

Privacy
Collegiality / Well-being

Security

Adaptation for climate change, sustainable sources of energy, proper insulation, air conditioning.

Meet requirements of the Accessible Canada Act.
Work/State function areas should be separated from private/living quarters - add private entrance for family and friends.

Gym, pool, outdoor exercise, playground for children, family room.

Security costs and needs will be established separately. However, discussion should take place as part of the functional program

6- in your experience in public service and potentially as a guest at foreign official residences, what do you consider to be the best experiences of what other countries have done well
that can inspire the future plans for a prime minister's residence in Canada?

7. Do you have any other ideas or considerations based on your experiences, that you can share to help us develop future plans for the residence?

Currently three PCO fleet vehicles are assigned to the residence to support staff requirements. Appropriate parking is required for these assigned vehicles; temporary parking for PCO
support staff responding to requests to support residence would also be useful. The addition of charging stations to the parking would be helpful. This is also a key consideration for the
RCMP likely.

it may be appropriate and useful to consult with the maintenance staff of the official residences, past and present. We are thinking that the people that actually work there on a daily
basis would be views as to what would be useful and appropriate in terms of facilities and equipment in particular. The chef, the head of maintenance, the head gardener, the driver, and
nannies may have particular insight that would help design a plan that not only works for the residents, but that is also functional from a maintenance and daily operations point of view.

>
Mo
ho r
ho M
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I
This questionaire is directed at planning and operational groups who can provide more detailed data regarding the functional
requirements of the residence. The Functional Questionnaire is a tool used to gather more detailed information on the requirements of
the properly It provides an opportunity for all stakeholder groups to provide input into the Statement of Requirements (SOR) and seeks
to ensure a complete and accurate account of needs.

Overview

Please complete the information requested in this functional needs assessment. The results will be tabulated by and will be used to inform the development of a
Statement of Requirements for this project. The information gathered will be summarized for review with each stakeholder group and responses will not be attributed.
This will help align all groups, understand areas of descrepancy and ensure completeness of the Statement of Requirements (SOR).

Thank you for your attention and participation.

Instructions

1. Provide answers from your organizational unit's perspective only. Validate personnel and area requirements and provide existing condition and projections for
future requirements. If you are a rather large organization, or have multiple teams/groups involved, please complete a separate questionnaire for each sub group.

2. Complete all highlighted fields. If there is an area that doesn't pertain to you, please complete with N/A in the highlighted field.

3. Please complete the Programming Questionnaire and return the Excel as attachment via email by Sept 18th to

4. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call or Greg Kenney at 613-239-5678 ext. 5723

Organization

1. Stakeholder information

Please provide the Organization Name and the Contact for the person filling out the form.
Organization/Department represented: Privy Council Office
Group Name:
Function:

Name of Person competing the form: Tanya Sandberg
Phone: 613-957-5551
Email: L ,rv,:.' . . ' iii : l» be p., y ia

>
M a so
M 2. Primary organizational mission and function related to this property1° M>O O coPlease provide a brief description of the mission and activities of your organization related to the assets and operations of the prime minister's official residence.o
o

O £
£ £
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Logistics support to the PM - mail and parcel screening and delivery, fleet vehicles assigned for use of residence staff, support for communications (secure calls), cablevision for
residence and staff; PM Tour Group for event support

The Ottawa and Harrington Lake residences have connectivity to PCO networks to ensure the Prime Minister and residence
staff have ready access. Government of Canada WIFI connectivity is also available in both residences to provide a protected and managed WIFI source to the Prime Minister,
family and staff.

Personnel Information

3. Personnel (Employees, Contractors, Interns) within PRIVATE area(s)

Personnel
Forecast

Personnel
CurrentOrganizational Unit RemarksType

2022 | 203CTGroup Function 2019

4. Personnel (Employees, Contractors, Interns) within STATE area(s)

Personnel
Forecast

Personnel
CurrentOrganizational Unit RemarksType

2022 | 2030Group Function 2019

5. Personnel (Employees, Contractors, Interns) within SERVICE area(s)>
Mo Personnel

Forecast
Personnel

Current
M t-'Organizational Unit1° MRemarksType >o O GOGroup Function 2019 2022 2030O

o
n> £
3 3
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6. Personnel Not Assigned to Interior Areas, working onsite in shops / maintaining grounds etc.
Employees whose primary work area is not in Residence building (groundskeeper, driver, security, etc.)

Personnel
Forecast

Personnel
CurrentOrganizational Unit RemarksType

YE 2025 | YE 2030Group YE 2019Function

>
hOo
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Visitors Requirements

7. Visitors

Including Government of Canada personnel, please describe visitors/guests from outside the facility. If yes, how many do you receive on average per day?
Current (YE 2019) Future (YE 2025) Average

duration
of stay
(hrs.)

Average #
visitors/
group

Average j Average #
# j visitors/

visits/day j group

Type of Visitor Purpose of visitAverage #
visits/day

Pubiic/Citizen Visitors
Vendors / Consultants
Government of Canada guests
Operational - (PMO staffers, advisors, speech writers, etc)
Foreign guests
Dignitary entourage - ( staffers, drivers, security staff)
Other -Please Specify
Other - Please Specify
Other-Please Specify

Support Spaces

8. PRIVATE area(s)

Please indicate the types of support spaces the group you're representing requires
Current Location Current 2019 Future

Shared w/
another
group?
Please

describe

Remarks / ContentsType of Space Building/Floor # of Units Area/ Unit Total Area # of Units Area/ Unit Total Area

I I
Formal - entertaining guests
Formal - entertaining guests

Living Room
Dining Room
Family Room
Informal Dining Area
Cloak room

Family eating area

commercial kitchen, prepping for meals and
events

Kitchen - Food Prep area

Pantry and food storage
Kitchennette small, information, family use

>
Master Bedroom bedroom + closet

Connectivity
o
M

Master Bedroom Ensuite1° M>O O c/aMaster Retreat private relaxation spaceo
o

O £
£ £
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' HI |:

Children Bedroom
Guest Bedroom
Bathroom
Personal/Family Office

Gym/fitness
Pool
general Storage
Sports/Recreation
equip storage
Outdoor Amenity
(B-Ball court, BBQ,
etc)
Accommodation for
pets

9. STATE area(s)

Please indicate the types of support spaces the group you're representing requires
Current Location Current 2019 Future YE 2025 Shared wI

another
group?
Please

describe

Remarks / ContentsType of Space Building/Floor # of Units : Area/ Unitj Total Area # of Units ! Area/ Unitj Total Area

Desk, allowance for 1-2 guests. Comforable
space for reading/review

Private Office of the Prime Minister
(Library)

Operational (PMO staffers, advisors,

speech writers, etc)

Table and Chair config, Technology enabledFormal Meeting Rooms

Informal Meeting Room

Foyer/Entry

Equipment/Print room

Sofa/Soft furnishings, Library-like
A place to Welcome guests, including boot
storage, coats, etc.
accommodation of typical office equipment
Private space for guests to receive
confidential calls, meet
A space for government officials or
adminstrators to touch down as required
Private bathrooms for State Guests,
accessible design
filing, furniture, AV equip, stationary, etc

Guest office

Administrative support

Guest Washrooms

Storage
Cloak room

Connectivity

>
Mo
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10. SERVICE area(s)

Please indicate the types of support spaces the group you're representing requires
Current Location Shared w/

another
group?
Please

describe

Current 2019 Future YE 2025

Remarks / ContentsType of Space Building/Floor # of Units Area/ Unit Total Area # of Units Area/ Unit Total Area

informal areas for staff during breaks,

including personal storage
Office space for Chef and ???, including
desk/computer/phones and small staff 1:1
meetings
Space for receiving deliveries, including food,

equipment, etc.
Dishes, equipment, etc for state events

Staff amenity area

Staff office

Receiving

Storage
Garbage and Recycling storage
Staff Bathrooms
commercial kitchen
Food storage

11. SECURITY area(s)

Please indicate the types of support spaces the group you're representing requires. Indicate if located in guardhouse or elsewhere.
Shared w/
another
group?
Please

describe

Current Location Current 2019 Future YE 2025

Type of Space Remarks / Contents
Building/Floor # of Units i Area/ Unit j Total Area # of Units | Area/ Unit j Total Area

Services currently provided by PCO - need to
be able to drop off and pick up

Mail/Package

Mail
distribution/slots
Staff break area
and personal
storage

staff meeting space

Equipment/Print
room
Staff Bathrooms

accommodation of typical office equipment

>
too
ho r
ho M
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Accessibility and Functional Relationships

12. Adjacency among types of Space

Use the following chart to identify functional relationships required for organizational effectiveness between your organization and other organizations or support functions. For each organization, place an
“X" indicating the required adjacency.

List Space types that need to be near
each other (from Questions 6, 7 and 8

above)

Close Proximity Easy Access Nearby Comments

Type Function

13. Separation between types of Space

Are there any space types that should definitely NOT be located near one another?
Physical security requirements for GoC systems are respected in construction.

>
Mo
ho r
ho M>O Q GOo
o
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Parking & Vehicle Requirements

Use the following chart to identify parking and loading requirements for your group . Identify any special needs for vehicle size or type. Indicate if covered or heated space or parking required or desired,
or if charging stations or washbays needed. (Municipal requirements will be calculated seperately, please indicate your operational needs)

User:(offical
vehicle, visitor,

public, VIP,
vendor, service,
garbage,loading

Shared w/
another
group?
Please

describe

Type of Space,

i.e. single stall,
barrier free, truck

Current 2019 Future YE 2025
Current Location Remarks / Contents

etc)
frequency of use frequency of use# of stalls # of stalls

currently 3 PCO fleet vehicles are assigned to
the residence to support staff requirements,
appropriate parking is required for these
assigned vehicles, addition of charging
stations to the parking would be helpful

Temporary parking for PCO support staff
responding to requests to support the
residence would be useful.

>
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From:
Sent:

>tva.ca>
April 22, 2022 9:27 AM
Dufour, Valerie
[EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] Re: Mousseau (Harrington) et 24 Sussex

To:
Subject:

— CAUTION | ATTENTION —
This email originated outside of the NCC. Do not click on any link|or open any attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.
Ce courriel provient de I'exterieur de la CCN. Ne cliquez sur aucan lienet n'ouvrez aucune pieces jointes a moins que vous
reconnaissiez I'emetteur et que vous savez que le contenu est securitaire.

Bonjour Valerie,

Possible de m'envoyer le rapport sur le 24 Sussex dont il est question dans cet article, ou il faut absolument faire
une demande d'acces a I'information?

sussex acement-pla

Crown corporation
building to replace P
Sussex | CBC News
The official residence of Canada's prime minister, 24 Sussex
Drive, should be replaced as it is not fit to serve as the home
of a major world leader, says a new report by the Crown
corporation ...

www.cbc.ca

From: Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Friday, January 21, 2022 5:11PM
To: > tva.ca>
Subject: Mousseau (Harrington) et 24 Sussex

A-2022-00101-00262
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[Courriel de I'externe]
Bonjour,
Voici des reponses a tes questions.
Bon weekend!
V

1. A quoi ont servi les 4,7 millions $ pour renover la residence secondaire du premier ministre au Lac Mousseau?
(cuisine, plomberie, fenetres?.. si je pouvais avoir quelques exemples SVP.

Les travaux sont expliques sur notre . Voir la section "Les travaux, en bref"
2. Est-ce que vous avez aussi les chiffres pour le deneigement, la securite, les taxes municipales, le chauffage, etc.

par annee pour le 24 Sussex?
Les couts identifies sous la section « fonctionnement et entretient » (soit O&M en anglais) du

(voir p. 44, tableau 8) incluent le deneigement et le chauffage, ainsi que le
nettoyage, I'entretien paysager et les reparations au niveau des systemes mecaniques, electriques et architecturaux.
En ce qui a trait aux taxes municipales, puisque c'est une propriete federale, la CCN fait des paiements verses en
remplacement d'impots. De 2015 a 2020 ceux-ci represented un total de $635,364; soit une moyenne de $127,073 par
annee.
Les frais de securite relevent de la GRC.

Ptva.ca>De :
Envoye : 21janvier 2022 12:13
A : Dufour, Valerie < >
Objet : Demande de TVA Nouvelles
Bonjour Valerie,

Deux questions:
1. A quoi ont servi les 4,7 millions $ pour renover la residence secondaire du premier ministre au Lac

Mousseau? (cuisine, plomberie, fenetres?.. si je pouvais avoir quelques exemples SVP.
2. Est-ce que vous avez aussi les chiffres pour le deneigement, la securite, les taxes municipales, le

chauffage, etc. par annee pour le 24 Sussex?
Merci!

TVA Nouvelles

A-2022-00101-00263
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From:
Sent:

Huras, Dominique
April 22, 2022 8:50 AM
Dufour, Valerie
FW: [EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] CBC National News Request: 24 Sussex
A-2021-00141 QC EB.pdf

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

From: Huras, Dominique
Sent: April 21, 2022 3:01PM
To: Ashley Burke <ashley.burke@cbc.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] CBC National News Request: 24 Sussex

Hi Ashley,

I'm responding on behalf of Valerie.

Attached are the ATIP documents in question. As well as our comments on the matter.

The 2020 Official Residences of Canada: Asset Portfolio Condition Report demonstrates that the overall state of the official
residences continues to deteriorate due to years of chronic underfunding. Persistent deferred maintenance issues due to
lack of funding will continue to increase financial pressure over time.

As part of its analysis, the NCC undertook a preliminary functional requirements study for the Prime Minister's Official
Residence. Drafted based on input from various federal partners as well as several previous occupants, the study supports
the development of a thorough and appropriate program, which will act as a guide in the planning and design of potential
future solutions for this official residence.

As per page 7 of the study, its purpose was to determine a spatial program suitable for Canada's prime minister. Later
stages may address issues of site or design.

Regards,

Dominique Huras
She/Her/EUe
Strategic Communications Advisor
Conseillere en communication strategique
dominicnie.Innas a iicc-ccuxa

613-286-0886

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitate rationale

De : Ashley Burke <ashley.burke(5)cbc.ca>
Envoye : 21avril 2022 11:22

A-2022-00101-00264
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A : Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour(5?ncc-ccn.ca>
Objet : [EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] CBC National News Request: 24 Sussex

Hi Valerie,

Could you share a copy of the recently released access-to-information request about the plans for a new home at 24 Sussex.

As well, did you already release a media statement about this that you could flip us.

Thanks in advance. We're under a tight deadline.
Ashley

Ashley Burke | Senior Reporter (she/her)
CBC News Parliamentary Bureau
cell:
cbcnews.ca/politics

email: ashlev.burke@cbc.ca

A-2022-00101-00265
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From:
Sent:

Kenney,Greg
January 21, 20214:06 PM
Shea, Matthew
Shannon, Tara;Setlakwe, Lisa;Taylor, Andrea;Naud,Patrick (Patrick.Naud@ncc-ccn.ca);

To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

RE: Preliminary Functional Program
Final Report Draft Vl.lJan. 8 2021.pdf

Hi Matt,

I am of course more than happy to make time for a call.

As this project has been underway since June 2019, I'm sure you can appreciate that we are anxious to finalize this
preliminary functional program. As noted in my email from January 4th, we are now working with
validation process, simply put, to confirm with stakeholders that the report reflects their input. This is also nicely described
in the draft report in the Methodology, Section 4. Report and Validate (see attached). To this point, content has been
validated by GAC and the RCMP.

on the

If a discussion would be of benefit and help expedite this validation process, again, I am most happy to provide any needed
clarifications.

FYI and unrelated, we had planned to table the draft for information at the public meeting of our Board of Directors on
January 21st. As you indicate, discussions did occur and we decided to remove the Draft Preliminary Functional Program
from the agenda.

Respectfully,

Greg

From: Shea, Matthew <Matthew.Shea@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, January 20, 202110:23 AM
To: Kenney, Greg <Greg.Kenney@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Shannon,Tara <Tara.Shannon@pco-bcp.gc.ca>;Setlakwe, Lisa <Lisa.Setlakwe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>;Taylor, Andrea
<Andrea.Taylor@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Subject: RE: Preliminary Functional Program

Hi Greg.

My apologies for the delay. I had understood there were some conversations happening in parallel on this and other topics,
so I wasn't sure if this was still needed in the immediate term. I think the best approach may be a quick call with all of us
just to talk about what functional program, where the information comes, from and how best PCO can validate and be of
assistance.

Thanks.

Matt

A-2022-00101-00266
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Dufour, Valerie
April 24, 2022 1:29 PM

From:
Sent:
To:

Re: [EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] Global News media inquirySubject:

Hi,
The report is not released yet. Other media got it via an ATIP.

Telechargez

De : @globalnews.ca>
Envoye : Sunday, April 24, 20221:20:40 PM
A : Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour@ncc-ccn.ca>
Objet : [EXTERNAL | EXTERNE] Global News media inquiry

— CAUTION | ATTENTION —
This email originated outside of the NCC. Do not click on any links or open any attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.
Ce courriel provient de I'exterieur de la CCN. Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n'ouvrez aucune piece jointe a moins que vous
reconnaissiez la provenance et que vous sachiez que le contenu est securitaire .

Hi Valerie,
My name is and I’m a reporter at Global News. I’m writing a story about the recent report called the
Preliminary Functional Programming on the 24 Sussex residence, and I was wondering when it got released? and if
NCC is willing to give me a statement on it too?
Thank you!

National Online Journalist
Global News | Corns Entertainment
81 Barber Greene Road, Toronto, ON

elobalncws.ca

A-2022-00101-00348
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From:
Sent:

Huras, Dominique
April 25, 2022 3:25 PM
Giancaterino, Rosanna
Dufour, Valerie
RE: comments - 24 Sussex

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi,

As mentioned, I would refer them to ATIP to get a copy of the report.

Other than that, these were our lines.

The 2020 Official Residences of Canada: Asset Portfolio Condition Report demonstrates that the overall state of the
official residences continues to deteriorate due to years of chronic underfunding. Persistent deferred maintenance
issues due to lack of funding will continue to increase financial pressure over time.
As part of its analysis, the NCC undertook a preliminary functional requirements study for the Prime Minister's
Official Residence. Drafted based on input from various federal partners as well as several previous occupants, the
study supports the development of a thorough and appropriate program, which will act as a guide in the planning
and design of potential future solutions for this official residence.
The purpose of the study was to determine a spatial program suitable for Canada's prime minister. Later stages may
address issues of site or design.

Le document Residences officielles du Canada - Rapport sur I'etat des actifs du portefeuille, publie en juin 2021,
demontre que I'etat general de ces proprietes patrimoniales continue de se deteriorer a la suite de nombreuses
annees de sous-financement chronique. Le manque de financement force la CCN a retarder des travaux d'entretien,
ce qui augmente le cout des operations a longterme.
Dans le cadre de son analyse continue, la CCN a entrepris une etude preliminaire des besoins fonctionnels pour la
residence officielle du premier ministre. L'etude a ete redigee a partir des commentaires de divers partenaires
federaux ainsi que de plusieurs occupants precedents. L'etude visait I'elaboration d'un programme complet et
approprie, elle servira de guide dans la planification et la conception de solutions futures potentielles pour cette
residence officielle.
L'objectif de cette etude etait de determiner les besoins d'espace d'un programme destine au premier ministre du
Canada. Les etapes suivantes du processus pourraient ensuite se pencher sur le choix d'un site ou le design.

Dominique

From: Giancaterino, Rosanna
Sent: April 25, 2022 3:05 PM
To: Huras, Dominique <Dominique.Huras@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: comments - 24 Sussex

Hi Dominique,

Here's one that we've received regarding the PM's residence. The client is requesting a document.
The other two comments are mostly suggestions on how we should do things.

A-2022-00101-00349
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Thanks,
Rosanna
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King, Jonathan
May 6, 2022 11:03 AM
Kaylea Kadura
Aldrich, Rachelle; Yang, James;Waheed Obaidi
RE: [EXT] TASKING: OGGO QTONs April 29th - 2022-23 Main Estimates, DP, Minister's
Mandate Letter
OGGO Questions from MP Lobb Apr 29 2022_NCC Response.docx

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

Good morning,

I have attached the NCC's recommended responses to the questions from MP Lobb.

We are available if you have any questions.

Regards,

Jonathan King
Pronoun(s): lie/him Pronom(s): il
Senior Analyst. Strategic Initiatives and Planning
Analyste principal. Initiatives strategiques et planification
ionathan.king@ncc-ccn.ca

613-850-3806

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitate nationale

From: Kaylea Kadura <Kaylea.Kadura@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>
Sent: Monday, May 2, 2022 2:16 PM
To: Anita saha <Anita.saha@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>;Giugovaz,Catherine <Catherine.Giugovaz@ncc-ccn.ca>;Saint-Martin, Elise
<Elise.Saint-Martin@ncc-ccn.ca>; Erin Schwabe-Fry <Erin.Schwabe-Fry@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>; Kerr,Gregory
<Gregory.Kerr@ncc-ccn.ca>; Yang, James <James.Yang@ ncc-ccn.ca>; King, Jonathan <Jonathan.King@ncc-ccn.ca>;Gifford,
Kadian <kadian.gifford@ncc-ccn.ca>; Kata Kitaljevich <Kata.Kitaljevich@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>; Lebel-Racine, Marie
<marie.lebel-racine@ncc-ccn.ca>;Mylene Given <Mylene.Given@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>; Aldrich, Rachelle
<Rachelle.Aldrich@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: [EXT] TASKING: OGGO QTONs April 29th - 2022-23 Main Estimates, DP, Minister 's Mandate Letter

— CAUTION | ATTENTION —
This email originated outside of the NCC. Do not click on any links or open any attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.

Ce courriel provient de l’exterieur de la CCN. Nc clique/, sur aucun lien ct n'ouvrez aucune piece jointc a moins que vous
rcconnaissicz la provenance et que vous sachiez que le contenu est securitaire .

Hi NCC,
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During the Minister's appearance at OGGO on Friday, April 29th, MP Lobb asked a question regarding official property
renovations.

Please find in the table below the QTON which implicates your branch, but please flag any elements or questions that do
not pertain to your work.

The full exchange can be found on Page 18 of the attached transcript. Please note that we will need a response to this
QTON on an expedited timeframe, as answers will be needed for the Minister's Committee of the Whole prep (appearance
is expected in the next few weeks). Please provide your answers back by this Friday, May 6th COB.
Please reach out should you have any questions or concerns. Thank you for your cooperation.

Question asked by MP Lobb (p.18) Okay, ym, I agree with you, but what about a
$750,000 kitchen? I'm sure you've done some
renovations in the years. I've done renovations in
years. I've never heard of a $750,00-dollar
kitchen. Not even Drake's
kitchen in Toronto was $750,000.What do you
get forg50,000?

Best Regards,

Kaylea Kadura
Affaires parlementaires | Parliamentary Affairs
Services publics et Approvisionnement Canada | Public Services and Procurement Canada
Gouvernement du Canada | Government of Canada
kayleakcifiuniig) tpsgc ,gc.ca
Tel/Tel : 343-574-2462
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Appearance by Minister of Public Services and Procurement at Standing Committee on
Government Operations and Estimates (OGGO)- April 29, 2022

Written Responses from the National Capital Commission (NCC)

Question from MP Lobb #1: Okay, yes, I agree with you, but what about a $750,000
kitchen? I'm sure you've done some renovations in the years. I've done renovations in
years. I've never heard of a $750,00-dollar kitchen. Not even Drake's kitchen in Toronto
was $750,000. What do you get for $750,000?

NCC Response: The area of scope referred to as “kitchen” actually references the entire
service area of the main building which underwent significant rehabilitation. This service area
including kitchen, pantry, laundry, storage areas and housekeeping areas, is used for both
personal and official uses.

Question from MP Lobb #2: Yes. I'm running out of time here. I apologize. One other
question I have for you is where Justin Trudeau is living today, not 24 Sussex but at the
Rideau Cottage. The other thing my constituents are looking is they read is $600,000 a
year we've spent at his place for the last six years. Now that's $3.6 million. Have you
checked into what this would be for? This isn't even what they've spent at 24 Sussex .
This is at Rideau Cottage. What's going on with that one?

NCC Response: For fiscal years 2015-2016 to 2021-2022, the total expenditures for Rideau
Cottage included approximately $344,360 for operations and maintenance, up to September
2021, and $3,166,191 for capital expenditures. Note that most of the capital expenditures are
attributable to the role of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) in providing security to
the premises - questions about the details of these costs should be directed to the RCMP. If
those costs are excluded, the total capital expenditures for Rideau Cottage for that time period
are approximately $388,103 for the following items:

• Basement Washroom ($26,507)
• Paving and Landscaping ($306,671)
• Roof replacement ($54,925).

In relation to operations and maintenance, the costs for Rideau Cottage include items such as
repairs and maintenance of masonry, roofing, windows, and electrical systems; mandated
repairs, maintenance, and testing of fire alarms, generators, and mechanical systems; snow
removal; as well as cleaning services for both the residence and on-site RCMP facilities. Note
that Rideau Cottage is a recognized federal heritage building, 931 square metres in area and
constructed from 1866 to 1867, which necessitates additional care and considerations in terms
of ongoing operation, repairs, and upkeep. The cost of gas utilities for Rideau Cottage also
forms part of operations and maintenance.
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Lebel-Racine, Marie
May 9, 2022 4:50 PM
Patrick Landry
Yang, James; Aldrich, Rachelle; King, Jonathan
RE: OFFICIAL NCC TASKING: May 19 Committee of the Whole Materials - Main Estimates
2022-23
0 - Table of Contents_Committee of the Whole.docx;1- NCC Main Estimates 2022-2023.docx;
2 - Rehabilitation of Official Residences.docx; 3a - Payment in Lieu of Taxes_Chelsea.docx; 3b -

Payment in Lieu of Taxes_Gatineau.docx

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

Bonjour Patrick,

La note thematique demandee sur le Budget principal des depenses de la Commission de la capitale nationale se trouve en
piece jointe. Nous vous proposons aussi d'ajouter au cartable electronique de la Ministre des notes thematiques
supplementaires sur la rehabilitation des residences officielles ainsi que sur les paiements tenant lieu d'impots avec la
Municipality de Chelsea et la Ville de Gatineau.

Si vous avez des questions,n'hesitez pas a communiquer avec nous.

Merci.

Marie Lebel-Racine
Public, Legal and Corporate Affairs
Affaires publiques, juridiques et cf cm reprise

-racincir/ ncc-ccnca
343-573-0878

National Capital Commission
Commission de la capitale nationale

De : Patrick Landry <Patrick.Landry@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>
Envoye : 9 mai 2022 14:23
A : Giugovaz,Catherine <Catherine.Giugovaz@ncc-ccn.ca>; Saint-Martin, Elise <Elise.Saint-Martin@ncc-ccn.ca>; Kerr,
Gregory <Gregory.Kerr@ncc-ccn.ca>; Yang, James <James.Yang@ncc-ccn.ca>; King,Jonathan Jonathan.King@ncc-ccn.ca>;
Gifford, Kadian <kadian.gifford@ncc-ccn.ca>;Lebel-Racine, Marie <marie.lebel-racine@ncc-ccn.ca>; Aldrich, Rachelle
<Rachelle.Aldrich@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc : Anita saha <Anita.saha@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>; Erin Schwabe-Fry <Erin.Schwabe-Fry@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>; Kata Kitaljevich
<Kata.Kitaljevich@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>;Mylene Given <Mylene.Given@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>; Eugene Gourevitch
<Eugene.Gourevitch@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>;Waheed Obaidi <Waheed.Obaidi@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>; Kaylea Kadura
<Kaylea.Kadura@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>
Objet : [EXT] RE: OFFICIAL NCC TASKING: May 19 Committee of the Whole Materials - Main Estimates 2022-23
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— CAUTION | ATTENTION —
This email originated outside of the NCC. Do not click on any links or open any attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.
Ce courriel provient de I'exterieur de la CCN. Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n'ouvrez aucune piece jointe a moins que vous
reconnaissiez la provenance et que vous sachiez que le contenu est securitaire .

Hi NCC team, just following upon the below request and asking when can we expect the drafted note?

Many thanks!

From: Patrick Landry
Sent: May 4, 2022 11:22 AM
To: 'Catherine Giugovaz' < >; 'Elise Saint-Martin' < >; 'Greg
Kerr' < >; 'James Yang' < ) >; 'Jonathan King' < >;
'Kadian Gifford' < ord@ncc-ccn.ca>; 'Marie-Level-Racine' <marie.lebel-racine@ncc-ccn.ca>; 'Rachelle Aldrich'
<Rachelle.Aldrich@ncc -ccn.ca>
Cc: Anita saha < >; Erin Schwabe-Fry < >; Kata Kitaljevich
< >;Mylene Given <M lene.Given(S>tpsgc-pw >; Eugene Gourevitch
< >;Waheed Obaidi < l_ >; 'Kaylea Kadura'
<kavloa.kadura@ tpsgc -pwgsc.gc.ca>
Subject: OFFICIAL NCC TASKING: May 19 Committee of the Whole Materials - Main Estimates 2022-23

Bonjour NCC team,

Please note that PSPC Minister Tassi will be appearing before a Committee of the Whole on Thursday, May 19 before a
Committee of the Whole, to discuss the department and portfolio organizations' Main Estimates for 2022-23. As the
portfolio organization will also be covered during this appearance,we are requesting your group draft an Issue Note which
covers NCC's Main Estimates for 2022-23 to assist the Minister in speaking about the estimates broadly. Please use the
attached template in drafting this note, keeping in mind that a 1-page format is ideal if possible. If possible, given the quick
turnaround, we are requesting this document be returned by Monday,May 9 in order for the Minister to study the
document and ask any questions she may have on the content.

Anything requiring more specificity she can say something along the lines of: "If members are interested, senior
representatives from the Crown corporations can be made available to provide a detailed briefing on their items in the
Main Estimates"; or "I do not have those details in front of me but would be happy to get an answer for the member's
question and sent it to the Chair".

Please let me know if you had any questions or concerns.

Thank you,

Patrick Landry
Analyste subalterne de la politique / Junior Policy Analyst
Affaires parlementaires / Parliamentary Affairs
Secteur des politiques et de la planification / Strategic Policy and Planning Sector
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Services publics et Approvisionnement Canada / Public Services and Procurement Canada
Tel# : 819-576-2760
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Committee of the Whole
Public Services and Procurement Canada to Appear- May 19, 2022

Table of Contents

Page Topic

National Capital Commission’s Main Estimates 2022-2023Tab 1

Rehabilitation of Official ResidencesTab 2

Payment in Lieu of Taxes: ChelseaTab 3a

Payment in Lieu of Taxes: GatineauTab 3b
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National Capital Commission’s Main
Estimates for 2022-2023

Key messages
• Approximately $154.2 million in total funding for the National Capital Commission

(NCC) is anticipated through the Main Estimates for 2022-2023.

• This represents a decrease of $1.8 million in planned spending, as compared to
the Main Estimates for 2021-2022. It is attributable to the following variances.

o A decrease of $0.6 million in operating expenditures and of $3.6 million in
capital expenditures related to Phase IV of the Federal Contaminated
Sites Action Plan

o An increase of $3.0 million in operating expenditures and a decrease of
$3.0 million in capital expenditures related to bridge crossing maintenance
and infrastructure

o An increase of $2.4 million in operating expenditures as a result of a new
collective bargaining agreement with NCC employees.

Key data points
• Votes on the Main Estimates for 2022-2023 for the NCC consist of two parts,

o Payments to the NCC for operating expenditures ($75.9 million)
o Payments to the NCC for capital expenditures ($78.3 million)

Background
Approximately $154.2 million in total funding for the NCC is anticipated through the
Main Estimates (voted appropriations) for fiscal year 2022-2023.

Federal Contaminated Sites Action Plan - Phase IV
Special appropriations have been approved for the NCC as part of Phase IV of the
Federal Contaminated Sites Action Plan for a total of $14.7 million included for fiscal
years 2021-2022 to 2024-2025 ($3.9 million in operating and $10.7 million in capital).

Additional Appropriations received in May 2020
Funding for the NCC from 2020-2021 to 2022-2023 includes additional appropriations
totalling $173.6 million allocated in May 2020 for the rehabilitation of some of the NCC’s
assets ($16.3 million in operating and $157.3 million in capital).

Collective Agreement
On June 10, 2021, by Order in Council, it was approved that the NCC enter into a
collective agreement with the Public Service Alliance of Canada that covers all
employees in the bargaining unit of the NCC for the period beginning on January 1,
2019 and ending on December 31, 2021.
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Rehabilitation of Official Residences

Key messages
The National Capital Commission is responsible for year-round maintenance and
operations for the 6 official residences and 49 secondary buildings in Canada’s
National Capital Region

Both the NCC and the Government of Canada recognize the importance of the
official residences and their heritage and cultural value

The NCC is committed to full transparency and reports annually on capital
expenditures incurred at the official residences

If pressed on preliminary functional requirements study - 24 Sussex.. .

• As part of its ongoing analysis, the NCC undertook a preliminary functional
requirements study for the Prime Minister’s Official Residence.

• The study was drafted based on input from various federal partners as well as
several previous occupants. It envisioned the ideal end state for the residence,
both as the seat of official government business, and as the home of Canada’s
prime minister. The study could help inform future decision-making.

• By enabling the work, housing, safety and security of Canadian leaders, their
families, their staff and the guests they host on behalf of Canada, the prime
minister’s official residence, along with other Official Residences, plays a central
role in assuring the quality and continuity of our democratic institutions.

If pressed on cost of transition of leaders in the official residences.. .

• The NCC consults with the offices of each future Official Residence occupant to
determine the timing and logistical details of their move. Transition periods vary
for each move seeing several factors, including any maintenance work required
between occupants.

• The moving costs are not associated to the interim leader’s personal effects.
During transitions, the NCC hires moving service providers to rearrange furniture,
artwork and other assets within the residences and to redistribute them between
local warehouses and other residences, as required.
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• These are typical tasks required during a transition to ensure the residences are
clean and appropriately furnished for occupants to feel at home and be able to
execute their official duties as soon as they move in.

• The NCC’s standard approach of replacing mattresses, bedding and linen in
Canada’s official residences is based on several factors, including the number of
rooms in the residence, the amount of wear and tear, as well as the intended use
by the new occupants.

Key data points
• June 2021: 2021 Asset Portfolio Condition Report released

• As per the 2021 report, only 24% of the assets were considered to be in “good”
condition, down from 34% in 2018

• Of the main residences, Rideau Hall, Harrington Lake, Stornoway, and 7 Rideau
Gate are in “fair” condition; the Farm is in “poor” condition; 24 Sussex is in
“critical” condition

Background
In 2017, the National Capital Commission (NCC) commissioned in-depth building
condition reports for the largest and most complex buildings in the official residences
portfolio. These reports, made public in 2018, found that 58% of the assets in the official
residences portfolio were considered to be in “poor” to “critical” condition, including half
of the main residences. This analysis was refreshed in 2021 using the same
methodology. The findings are laid out in the Official Residences of Canada: 2021 Asset
Portfolio Condition Report, which details the current state of all six official residences
and their secondary buildings under the stewardship of the NCC. The latest findings
confirm that the overall condition of the Portfolio continues to deteriorate with only 24%
of the assets considered to be in “good” condition, down from 34% in 2018. The report
was presented to the NCC’s Board of Directors on June 23, 2021, and subsequently
published on the NCC’s website.

The report highlights the shortfall in funding required to restore and maintain the
heritage buildings in this asset portfolio. Since the 2018 report, the NCC has invested
approximately $26 million in capital funding on rehabilitation work. Despite these
investments, 61% of the assets in the official residences portfolio remain in poor or
critical condition. The cost of addressing the portfolio’s deferred maintenance deficit has
increased and it is now estimated that a one-time injection of $17.5 million per year,
over 10 years — for a total of $175 million — is needed to close the deferred
maintenance gap, along with code and legislation compliance modernization,
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including universal accessibility and sustainability. In addition to this sum, the report
identifies a need for $26.1 million in annual funding to cover ongoing maintenance,
repair, and renovation costs.

24 Sussex
Over the last decade, the NCC has completed some work related to health and safety at
24 Sussex including the rehabilitation of chimneys and fireplaces, fire
compartmentalization, stabilization of escarpment, and the removal of hazardous
materials, such as asbestos, from the main building. However, the corporation has not
been able to proceed with the extensive rehabilitation of the residence and has been
limited to completing repairs that were urgently required for health and safety.

Since the property has not seen significant investment in over 60 years, the additional
work required would include the rehabilitation of the building envelope, replacement of
mechanical and electrical systems, and construction of universally accessible entrances
and washrooms. All buildings on the site would require extensive recapitalization and
the NCC would need prolonged access to the residence. The NCC is working with its
federal partners to develop a plan for the future of 24 Sussex Drive and is ensuring that
issues related to security, functionality, environmental sustainability, universal
accessibility, design excellence, and heritage preservation are taken into consideration
in its preparations.

As part of its duties as steward of the official residences, the NCC is renewing various
studies, including functional program options for the building, site surveys of the
grounds, the main building and the four secondary buildings, asbestos testing, and
other life cycle evaluations. This includes a preliminary functional requirements study for
the Prime Minister’s Official Residence. Drafted based on input from various federal
partners as well as several previous occupants, the study supports the development of
a thorough and appropriate functional program, which will act as a guide in the planning
and design of potential future solutions for the official residence of the Prime Minister of
Canada. The purpose of the study was to determine the spatial requirements suitable to
address both their governmental and personal functions. Later stages may address
issues of site or design.

Rideau Hall
Since 1986, the buildings and grounds of Rideau Hall have been managed by the NCC,
which is implementing a long-term rehabilitation project to ensure that the valuable
heritage buildings on the estate remain in optimal condition.

The NCC assists the Office of the Secretary of the Governor General of Canada
(OSGG) in delivering their program of work at Rideau Hall, recognizing that it is an
official residence, a public destination, and a workplace for over 200 federal public
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servants, including employees of the OSGG and the NCC, the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police (RCMP) and other agencies.

Since 1988, development plans, supported by asset condition reports, for both the
buildings and grounds have been completed and several upgrades have been made.
The NCC also completes projects on behalf of the OSGG in support of its programming
at Rideau Hall. Some projects undertaken at Rideau Hall fall outside NCC’s scope to
furnish, maintain and rehabilitate the property. These are commissioned and paid for by
the OSGG, including a recent feasibility study examining multimedia options for the
Ballroom and installing an access control gate in the Monck Wing.

All NCC projects that are planned or underway at Rideau Hall are coordinated in
collaboration with the OSGG in order to ensure effective implementation.

Overall, the Rideau Hall Main Residence was determined to be in “fair” condition in the
NCC’s Official Residences of Canada: 2021 Asset Portfolio Condition Report.

Stornoway
Stornoway holds a “recognized” federal heritage designation. The main residence
functions primarily as a private residence for the Leader of the Opposition and their
family. Since 1988, development plans, supported by asset condition reports for both
the building and grounds, have been completed and several upgrades have been made.
Currently, elements of the main residence that need to be upgraded or replaced include
the building envelope, fire alarm, as well as the electrical and heating and cooling
systems. Aspects of the residence also need to be renovated to permit universal
accessibility. Overall, Stornoway was determined to be in “fair” condition in the NCC’s
Official Residences of Canada: 2021 Asset Portfolio Condition Report.

Harrington Lake
While the Main Cottage at Harrington Lake is 95 years old, most of the buildings were
built between 1850 and 1925. Harrington Lake, the official country residence of the
Prime Minister, is used for both official and private functions, with buildings that can
accommodate official business as well as state visits. The Harrington Lake property was
deemed to be in “critical” condition in the NCC’s Official Residences of Canada: 2018
Asset Portfolio Condition Report.

As part of a broader long-term program to preserve, maintain and restore all the official
residences under NCC management, the NCC allocated $8.6 million to rehabilitate the
Harrington Lake property. This project improved the condition of the Farmhouse
(formerly known as the caretaker’s cottage) from “critical” to “good”, and the condition of
the Main Cottage, from “critical” to “fair”, and it was completed under budget.
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The Farmhouse, built in 1850, was dismantled, relocated and rebuilt on a larger
footprint close to the Main Cottage to improve its practicality and use. This $2.5-million
rehabilitation project began in the fall of 2018 and was completed in June 2019. The
investment in the Farmhouse has provided the site with a more functional,
environmentally-friendly building. The renovated building features full universal
accessibility on the main floor, and offers more useable space for family rooms, studies,
offices, meeting areas, official state functions, and use by the RCMP and foreign
dignitaries’ security details. Prior to this work, the building had been closed since 2008
due to health and safety concerns; it was in need of complete rehabilitation to prevent
its collapse.

The rehabilitation work at the Main Cottage involved maintenance and life cycle renewal
to stabilize key systems and building elements to simplify ongoing maintenance, and to
reduce insect infiltration. Some examples of the work include repairing wall framing;
installing insulation and weatherproofing; installing modern systems for hot water,
heating and ventilation; rehabilitating the fire suppression system; replacing exterior
doors; repairing masonry and the foundations; and dismantling and rebuilding two
heritage chimneys. This project began in the fall of 2019 and was substantially
completed in December 2020. The overall cost of $5,792 million was under the initial
$6.1 million budget. This investment falls short of addressing all of the required
renovations at Flarrington Lake and does not include modern building improvements
such as universal accessibility and environment sustainability.
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Payment in Lieu of Taxes - Chelsea

Key messages
• The National Capital Commission (NCC) is disappointed that the Municipality of

Chelsea has filed an Application fora Judicial Review of the NCC’s decision
related to PILT.

• Now that the matter is before the courts, the NCC will refrain from public
comment until the matter has been heard.

Key data points
• In 2021, the NCC paid a total of approximately $1.8 million in Payment in Lieu of

Taxes (PILT) to the Municipality of Chelsea for the properties that were the
subject of the appeal to the Dispute Advisory Panel (DAP) (for the challenged
years of 2018, 2019, and 2020).

• The NCC has also paid the Municipality of Chelsea $632,000 in total PILT
payment for 2021, of which $527,000 relates to the properties that are subject to
the appeal.

• For 2022, based on the same principle-based approach, the NCC will be paying
the Municipality of Chelsea $648,000 in total PILT payment, of which $542,000
relates to properties that are subject to the appeal.

Background
Under Section 125 of the Constitution Act, 1867, the Government of Canada is exempt
from municipal taxation. As a federal Agent Crown corporation, this exemption also
applies to the National Capital Commission (NCC).

To demonstrate the Government of Canada’s commitment to supporting local
communities, the federal government has adopted legislation since the 1950s, that
provides for the fair and equitable administration of PILT where it owns real property.

Since its inception, the NCC has made PILT payments to the municipalities in which its
lands are situated as compensation for the fact that federally owned land is not subject
to municipal taxation in Canada. The NCC does so willingly, knowing that its municipal
hosts are important partners.
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To preserve the municipality of Chelsea’s financial capacity and honour the productive
relationship it has long enjoyed with all of its municipal partners, the NCC has continued
to make PILT payments based on values the NCC determined to be appropriate.

The NCC saw a 58 percent overall increase in our PILT between 2017 and 2019, during
a time that the annual property tax increase was around 3 percent, and became
particularly concerned with the assessment of 36 of our properties in the Chelsea-sector
of Gatineau Park, being assessed as if they had development value and that the NCC
could transfer the lands to a willing developer for commercial purposes. The NCC has
neither the intention nor the unilateral ability under federal law or its planning framework
to sell Gatineau Park lands for development. Moreover, Chelsea’s own land-use plan
formally categorizes many of these parcels as being land for conservation.

At the end of 2018, Chelsea referred this matter to the Payment in Lieu of Taxes DAP.
The DAP is a federal body responsible for making recommendations on PILT disputes.
It is a recommendatory, not a judicial body. A hearing was conducted in November 2020
and, on February 16, 2021, the DAP provided its advice.

Beginning in June 2021, the NCC made public its proposal to the Municipality of
Chelsea to make payments equivalent to 100% of the amount recommended by the
DAP in its review, through a combination of PILT and non-PILT payments. The
Municipality of Chelsea rejected this offer.

Pursuant to the NCC’s final decision on PILT, dated November 19, 2021, for the
challenged years 2018, 2019, and 2020, the NCC has paid a total of approximately
$1.8 million in PILT to the Municipality of Chelsea for the properties that were the
subject of the appeal to the DAP.

The Municipality of Chelsea has filed an Application for a Judicial Review of the NCC’s
decision.

Next Steps
Now that the matter is before the courts, the NCC will refrain from public comment until
the matter has been heard.
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Payment in Lieu of Taxes - Gatineau

Key messages
• The NCC is disappointed that the City of Gatineau has filed an Application for a

Judicial Review of the NCC’s decision related to Payment in Lieu of Taxes
(PILT).

• Now that the matter is before the courts, the NCC will refrain from public
comment until the matter has been heard.

Key data points
• Between the years 2007 and 2020, the NCC continued to pay the City of

Gatineau PILT based on the effective rate that it deemed applicable. For the 12
disputed properties, this amounted to $1.3 million.

• In February 2022, the NCC provided the City with its final decision, which was to
pay an additional $166,400 for these disputed properties (for the challenged
years of 2007-2020).

• The NCC has also paid the City of Gatineau $707,000 in total PILT payment for
2021, of which $294,000 relates to the properties that are subject to the appeal.

• For 2022, based on the same principle-based approach, the NCC will be paying
the City of Gatineau $594,000 in total PILT payment, of which $267,000 relates
to properties that are subject to the appeal.

Background
Under Section 125 of the Constitution Act, 1867, the Government of Canada is exempt
from municipal taxation. As a federal Agent Crown corporation, this exemption also
applies to the National Capital Commission (NCC).

To demonstrate the Government of Canada’s commitment to supporting local
communities, the federal government has adopted legislation since the 19050s, that
provides for the fair and equitable administration of PILT where it owns real property.

Since its inception, the NCC has made PILT payments to the municipalities in which its
lands are situated as compensation for the fact that federally owned land is not subject
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to municipal taxation in Canada. The NCC does so willingly, knowing that its municipal
hosts are important partners.

To honour the productive relationship it has long enjoyed with all of its municipal
partners, the NCC has continued to make PILT payments to the City of Gatineau based
on values the NCC determined to be appropriate.

There has been an ongoing disagreement between the City of Gatineau and the NCC
regarding PILT for 12 NCC properties located in Gatineau Park. For some of these
properties, the disagreement began in 2007.

A particular point of concern is the real estate comparisons used to determine the value
of NCC-owned land in Gatineau Park as well as the application of the tax rate
associated with serviced vacant land.

The NCC’s disagreement with the City of Gatineau was referred to the to the Payment
in Lieu of Taxes Dispute Advisory Panel (DAP). The DAP is a federal body responsible
for making recommendations on PILT disputes. It is a recommendatory, not a judicial
body. A hearing was conducted with the DAP in September 2019 and the DAP provided
its advice to the NCC in January 2020.

In June 2021, the NCC proposed to the City of Gatineau to make payments to the City
equivalent to 100% of the amount recommended by the DAP in its review, through a
combination of PILT and non-PILT payments. The City declined the NCC’s proposal in
October 2021.

In February 2022, the NCC provided the City its final decision regarding these matters.
The NCC concluded that it shall increase initial payments for a total of approximately
$166,400, in addition to the amount already paid

On March 2, 2022, the City of Gatineau filed an Application before the Federal Court for
a Judicial Review of the NCC’s decision.

Next Steps
Now that the matter is before the courts, the NCC will refrain from public comment until
the matter has been heard.
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Huras, Dominique
May 10, 2022 12:55 PM
Dufour, Valerie
RE: Demande - 24 Sussex

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Will respond accordingly.

Merci,

Dominique

From: Dufour, Valerie
Sent: May 10, 2022 11:56 AM
To: Huras, Dominique <Dominique.Huras@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: TR: Demande - 24 Sussex

De:de Passille,Veronique <Veronique.dePassille(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Envoye :10 mai 2022 11:55
A :Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc : Fournier, Luc <Luc.Fournier(a)ncc-ccn.ca>
Objet : RE: Demande - 24 Sussex

Merci, rien de plus a ajouter et non a la visite pour le moment.

From: Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour(a)ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Tuesday,May 10, 2022 11:52 AM
To: de Passille, Veronique <Veronique.dePassille(S)ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Fournier, Luc <Luc.Fournier (5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: TR: Demande - 24 Sussex

PVI

De : Huras, Dominique <Dominique.Huras(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Envoye : 10 mai 2022 11:32
A : Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour(5)ncc-ccn.ca>; Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud(5?ncc-ccn.ca>
Objet : FW: Demande - 24 Sussex

Voir ci-dessous.

From: Louis Blouin <louis.blouin@radio-canada.ca>
Sent: May 10, 2022 10:43 AM
To: Huras, Dominique <Dominique.Huras(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: [EXT] Demande - 24 Sussex
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Bonjour!

J'espere que vous allez bien ?
J'aimerais faire un suivi sur le dossier du 24 Sussex. J'aimerais savoir si les discussions avancent avec le gouvernement
federal a propos d'une possible renovation.

Par ailleurs, j'aimerais reiterer ma demande pour une visite de la residence pour montrer aux Canadiens I'etat de I'edifice
apres toutes ces annees.

Possible de discuter en vue d'une mise a jour?

Je vous remercie.

Louis Blouin
Correspondant parlementaire / Parliamentary correspondent
Radio-Canada
Ottawa
Cell:

by
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From:
Sent:

Huras, Dominique
May 18, 2022 3:49 PM
de Passille, Veronique;Menard, Anne
Yang, James; Dufour, Valerie; Aldrich, Rachelle;King, Jonathan;Michaud, Alexis
RE: 3pm Deadline- Media Request - Urgent

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Thanks everyone.

Will be responding in shortly.

From: de Passille, Veronique
Sent: May 18, 2022 3:49 PM
To: Huras, Dominique <Dominique.Huras@ncc-ccn.ca>;Menard, Anne <anne.menard@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc: Yang, James <James.Yang@ncc-ccn.ca>; Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour@ncc-ccn.ca>; Aldrich, Rachelle
<Rachelle.Aldrich@ncc-ccn.ca>;King, Jonathan Jonathan.King@ncc-ccn.ca>;Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: 3pm Deadline- Media Request - Urgent

Dominique,
Merci de la discussion.La premiere phrase en verbal, le reste est ok.
Merci

From: Huras, Dominique < >
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2022 3:42 PM
To: de Passille, Veronique < >;Menard, Anne < >
Cc: Yang, James < >; Dufour, Valerie < / >; Aldrich, Rachelle
< >; King,Jonathan < 2 >;Michaud, Alexis < >
Subject: RE: 3pm Deadline- Media Request - Urgent

Merci. Anne/Veronique?

From: Michaud, Alexis
Sent: May 18, 2022 3:34 PM
To: Huras, Dominique < ' >; de Passille, Veronique < >; Yang,
James < >; Dufour, Valerie < j >; Aldrich, Rachelle <

>; King,Jonathan < >
Subject: RE: 3pm Deadline- Media Request - Urgent

I'm good with that.

Alexis

From: Huras, Dominique < >
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2022 3:24 PM
To: Michaud, Alexis < >; de Passille, Veronique < >; Yang, James
< >; Dufour, Valerie < r >; Aldrich, Rachelle < >;
King,Jonathan < >
Subject: RE: 3pm Deadline- Media Request - Urgent
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What if we merge both responses:

There are currently no studies underway. The completed stuMIs and reports have allowed the NCC to gain a sound
understanding of the building condition and the work that MSIM be required going forward to ensure the federal
government is able to make a prudent and informed decision.

From: Michaud, Alexis
Sent: May 18, 2022 3:08 PM
To: de Passille, Veronique < >;Huras, Dominique < >; Yang,
James < >; Dufour, Valerie < J >; Aldrich, Rachelle <

>; King, Jonathan < >
Subject: Re: 3pm Deadline- Media Request - Urgent

Salut Vero,
There isn't any studies underway or currently planned but I wouldn't rule out future studies completely. There will be more,
no doubt.

Alexis

From: de Passille, Veronique < *assille(5)ncc-ccn.c3>
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2022 3:02:28 PM
To: Huras, Dominique < >;Michaud, Alexis < >; Yang, James
< >; Dufour, Valerie < r >; Aldrich, Rachelle < >;
King, Jonathan < >
Subject: RE: 3pm Deadline- Media Request - Urgent

Can I suggest:
The studies and reports have now been completed. They have allowed the NCC to gain a sound understanding of the
building condition and the work that would be required going forward to ensure the federal government is able to make a
prudent and informed decision.

From: Huras, Dominique < >
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2022 2:59 PM
To: Michaud, Alexis < >; Yang, James < >; de Passille, Veronique
< ;ille@ncc-ccn.ca>; Dufour, Valerie <Valerie.Dufour@ncc-ccn.ca>: Aldrich, Rachelle
< >; King, Jonathan Jonathan.King@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: 3pm Deadline- Media Request - Urgent

Good point.

So is everyone ok with the original response? Reminder of the 3pm deadline.
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No studies are currently underway. Studies and reports done to date have allowed the NCCto gain a sound understanding
of the building condition and the work that will be required going forward to ensure the federal government is able to make
a prudent and informed decision.

Dominique

From: Michaud, Alexis
Sent: May 18, 2022 2:34 PM
To: Huras, Dominique < >; Yang, James < >; de Passille, Veronique
< >; Dufour, Valerie < [ >; Aldrich, Rachelle
< >; King,Jonathan < ? >
Subject: RE: [EXT] Media Request - Urgent

I'm not opposed to this necessarily, but why expand on one specific report out of the bunch?

Alexis

From: Huras, Dominique < >
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 20221:41PM
To: Michaud, Alexis < >; Yang, James < >; de Passille, Veronique
< >; Dufour, Valerie < L >; Aldrich, Rachelle
< >; King,Jonathan < 3 >
Subject: RE: [EXT] Media Request - Urgent

Merci Alexis,

My comment, should we add the content on the Functional report as well? See my proposed content in yellow.

No studies are currently underway. Studies and reports done to date have allowed the NCC to gain a sound understanding
of the building condition and the work that will be required going forward to ensure the federal government is able to make
a prudent and informed decision.

This includes the preliminary functional requirements study for the prime minister's official residence that the NCC
undertook as part of its analysis. Based on input from various federal partners,as well as from several previous occupants,
the study supports the development of a thorough and apprcjjriate program, which will serve as a guide in the planning and
design of potential future solutions for this official residence.

As indicated in the study, its purpose was to determine a spatial program suitable for Canada’s prime minister. Later stages
may address issues of site or design.

From: Michaud, Alexis
Sent: May 18, 2022 12:37 PM
To: Yang, James < ' >; de Passille, Veronique < >; Dufour, Valerie
< >; Aldrich, Rachelle < r >; King, Jonathan <
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>; Huras, Dominique < >
Subject: RE: [EXT] Media Request - Urgent

Proposed response for everyone's consideration:

No studies are currently underway. Studies and reports done to date have allowed the NCCto gain a sound understanding
of the building condition and the work that will be required going forward to ensure the federal government is able to make
a prudent and informed decision.

Alexis

From: Yang, James < >
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2022 12:11PM
To: de Passille, Veronique < >;Dufour, Valerie < >; Aldrich,
Rachelle < >; King, Jonathan < al >
Cc: Michaud, Alexis < >
Subject: RE: [EXT] Media Request - Urgent

It was a Senate OPQ. I've asked the team to dig it out.

James Yang
National Capital Commission
(W): 613-239-5678 ext 5207
(C): 613-769-7916

From: de Passille, Veronique < i i i deP [h ru cn.ca>
Sent: May 18, 2022 12:10 PM
To: Dufour, Valerie < >; Yang, James < >; Aldrich, Rachelle
<Rachelle.Aldrich@ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: RE: [EXT] Media Request - Urgent

James, Rachelle
The document mentioned below would be the asset condition report in the context of the Main estimates appearance I
assume?

From: Dufour, Valerie < S>nccc n.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2022 11:44 AM
To: de Passille, Veronique < >
Subject: TR: [EXT] Media Request - Urgent

Flag

De : Tumilty, Ryan <j
Envoye : 18 mai 2022 11:37
A : Dufour, Valerie < >; Huras, Dominique <Dominiqui >
Objet : [EXT] Media Request - Urgent

y@postmedia.com>
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— CAUTION | ATTENTION —
This email originated outside of the NCC. Do not click on any links or open any attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.
Ce courriel provient de I'exterieur de la CCN. Ne cliquez sur aucun lien et n'ouvrez aucune piece jointe a moins que vous
reconnaissiez la provenance et que vous sachiez que le contenu est securitaire .

Hi there,

I am following up on a written answer that Senator Don Plett received recently on the plans for 24 Sussex.

It revealed that the NCC has spent $766,000 on planning documents (heritage assessments, engineering reports,
etc)

I am wondering two things, is more planning work underway and have these reports allowed the NCC to get any
closer to a decision on the property. Does the NCC have any timeline for making a decision on the property.

I am hoping to get an answer by 3 p.m. today.

Ryan Tumilty
Parliamentary reporter
National Post
C) 343-551-3654
0) 613-596-3525
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Dufour, Valerie
May 19, 2022 9:53 AM
de Passille,Veronique
TR: For Approval: Document pour le web
Report May_EN.pdf; Report May_FR.pdf

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

PTI

De : Huras, Dominique <Dominique.Huras@ncc-ccn.ca>
Envoye : 19 mai 2022 09:51
A : Demers, Cassandra <Cassandra.Demers@ncc-ccn.ca>
Cc : Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud@ncc-ccn.ca>;Giroux, Martin <martin.giroux@ncc-ccn.ca>; Dufour, Valerie
<Valerie.Dufour@ncc-ccn.ca>
Obj'et : FW: For Approval: Document pour le web

Bonjour Cassandra,

Est-ce possible d'ajouter ce document sur la page des residences officielles?

SVP, ne pas le mettre sur la page du 24 Sussex vu que le rapport n'est pas specifique a cette residence.

Fais-moi signe si tu as des questions.

Dominique

From: Michaud, Alexis
Sent: May 19, 2022 9:12 AM
To: Huras, Dominique < >
Subject: FW: For Approval: Document pour le web

Tel que discute. Let me know what the next steps are.
ATIP is hoping to get a timeline to publish since they have someone asking for the report.

Thank you!
Alexis
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an y ;na out itsmandate as the principal steward of the Prime M ter's
dence the National Capital Commission (NCC) has initiated a stud
gramming and spatial requirements for this Government of Canada
gram seeks to outline the activities and spaces required, as a first step
act r /Hies and operations for the many associated official, security and
uid be accommodated. Note that this is a needs analysis and progi

nt of a particular site or design.

K

sl-
ide

carrying out this work within its mandate as landowner, the NCC w
n a variety of key stakeholders to ensure the development of a the
aropriate program which will act as a guide in the planning and de
ire solutions for this official government residence. HOK Architect:

le pr am through a stakeholder engagement process
rii /sis and planning, and desktop research of similar facilities in othe

it
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r’s official residence is a Government of Canada facility that has
expected to support a number of representational and official duties of
. Far beyond just residential functions, it has been a working facility
5 host foreign heads of state, heads of government and international
h as the United Nations or North Atlantic Treaty Organization, that are
ir working visits, as well as a host of other official functions.

report, we have sought to determine the requirements for the Prime
government residence, as well as the subsequent necessary support
irity requirements. Our key deliverable is a program of spatial
•Qom sizes and areas needed for the Prime Minister’s official functions
eds. A program of spatial requirements is a precursor to any proposal for
i, site(s) or building(s). Importantly, this document is independent from
>uilding supports. While we have considered how the current 24 Sussex
nd its condition, we do not, at this time, take any position on a
e of action for that physical location or others.

ilar facilities in other countries reveals that each has si
government and domestic functions, along with subst
es, official government events and other official goveri
) undergone significant upgrades to meet the demand:
it operations, as well as domestic life, along with secur
easures. Countries vary in their approach to housing t
vernment. In some cases, such as the White House o
>oth residential and official functions are able to be hoi
f the administrative functions of the head of governme
residence, but typically diplomatic hosting functions ar
ivities are. This is similar to Canada, in that administrs
are undertaken at the Prime Minister’s office near Pari
t support hosting or other official functions. Most G7 a
official visitors in a space dedicated for these purpose
cated spaces.

"ogram highlights the importance of privacy for the
Dial Government Program from the Private Reside
lined in the program summary are specifically tied
it duties that are expected to be carried out at the
include spaces for official government functions, a
natic sessions, official visits and other non-resider
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spaces support the overall program, as does associated security spa
functions make up a smaller portion of the overall program. The stakehol<
process determined that five main types of spaces are required:

IC0

>nt

* Hosting Space to accommodate various official functions and activities requir
support international relations protocols, media relations, official visits, events
honours/recognition, etc.

• Official Space to support official government activities of the Prime Ministi
Cabinet and the PMO

• Security Space to protect people, information and property

• Service Space to support facility operations, regular functions, and day-to-day
services

• Private Space for the exclusive use of the occupant and their family

The current facility made available to support the official functions of the Prime Minister of
Canada was not a purpose-built facility and lacks adequate space for representational and
official duties. The building was a private residential home, built in 1868 and later
purchased and adapted (circa 1950) for use as the residence of the Prime Minister and
family. However, it is ill-suited to receiving official visitors or providing adequate functional
and working space. It is very limited in its ability to support official functions, with poor
accessibility, insufficient-sized rooms and lack of support spaces (such as barrier-free
washrooms, business and workspace support, visiting security detail support, sufficient
storage, kitchens and laundry facilities to support official government events and day-to-
day activities).

The facility also lacks space for ceremonial types of official events, honours, media
availability, or other typical functions of a Prime Minister. While previous prime ministers
and their staff have “made do” with the space provided within the current facility, the
building has naturally limited the functions that could be performed, and now falls far short
when compared to other G7 and Commonwealth nations.

As the current government building does not support these activities, various private or
other Crown-owned facilities are assessed and used on a regular basis in an effort to fulfill
these needs. This ad-hoc approach represents a gap in the suite of facilities that Canada
requires for official governmental affairs, international diplomacy and visits.

Without dedicated spaces, venues are often rented spaces that require specialized
security arrangements, catering, movement of dignitaries and other specialized logistics
and services to be suitable for the work or function being hosted. This creates
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considerable logistical issues:

• a lack of control over availability of spaces for working meetings and meals,
receptions, and press conferences

• additional logistical and security risks with the added movement of dignitaries
between venues, and associated costs, as well as information and communications
security in non-government venues

• delays due to commuting between venues

• reputational and financial risk with last-minute cancellations of private sector
venues or the inability to find appropriate venues for impromptu visits

• time, personnel, and other costs required to secure outside venues and to perform
advance site visits with stakeholders, including the RCMP, the PMO, caterers, etc.

• rental costs for private venues, equipment, interpretation services, etc.

Cc 3dicated spaces allows control of dedicated venues that:

•le when needed

'eased security for visitors, staff and dignitaries

:urity of information and communications, and privacy for sensitive
; or negotiations

control over ail elements of the activities, events, movements

fficient, reliable, multi-purpose space with no rentals nor specialized

iranding of Canada as a G7 member and world player

communications and media support

Th ldudes kitchen and service facilities to support the family and small
kitchen sized to meet the family’s needs and events for groups of 15-

ikeholders have suggested that a dedicated event space may be a
Prime Minister’s residence, either on or off-site. The capacity

3 facility ranged from 30 to 125 people, in a multi-purpose space to
s of the Prime Minister, with supporting spaces such as washrooms,
ioak room. There has been broad support for a space that could
an event with meal service, but there has been inconsistent support

off
30
coi
su<
SU|
sei
sui
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for a larger facility to be associated with the Prime Minister’s residence which cannot be
accommodated elsewhere. A 30-person event can be supported from the base program
kitchen, with appropriate space required for a hosting room, service are
washrooms, and the base program reflects this approach.

Should an off-site facility be considered to accommodate the program requirement for a
30-person hosting space, the amount of required space has been calculated. An off-site
facility would require slightly more space than an on-site facility, even with the use of the
on-site kitchen to prepare meals. This is due to the incremental spatial needs for
transporting food to the off-site facility, and the need for refrigerators, freezers, preparation
areas, staff change rooms, staff washrooms, and a loading dock .

The spatial program was developed with key stakeholders as the most practical and
realistic requirements to adequately support the functional needs of the Prime Minister’s
official government residence. As such, it outlines spaces required for all official
government activities along with service, security, and residential needs.

Spatial Program Summary Chart The following chart summarizes the required areas. A
detailed spatial program is provided in Appendix B.

Function Zone Area
sq.ft.

% Notes

IIP
Siillsi

_

Totals 16,207 100
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Optional Off-Site Hosting Program Summary Chart The following chart summarize
should the hosting space be accommodated off-site A detailed spatial
i/ided in Appendix B,

the

Area sq.ft.

100

acility Comparison

Facility Size sq.ft. Working
Building

Hosting
Facility

Country

10- 12 Downing StreeUnited Kingdom 71.400 Major
Palais de L’EvseeFrance 120,300 Major
K?Japan 269,000 Major

ivateNew Zealand Pr Mostl
Most!

Minorsr House 3,700
ivateThe Lodge

White House
Australia 9,700 Minor
United States of
America

56,000 Major

i . : rinalItaly 1,189,400 Major
Germany 129,200 Major
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3 process is composed of four major phases of work. Each phase
alysis and engagement as core aspects of its implementation, as

repare

ase focuses on formalizing the approach with the NCC project leadership,
lion/set-up of the program. It sets the framework for engagement of key
, defined key messages, opportunities and challenges, and articulates the
pectations for each step in the process. This phase represents the first
dug clarity, alignment and support, and ensures the appropriate parties
and informed and the tools are prepared and approved. The approach is
all parties prior to starting data collection. The project team works in

iment and manage the schedule.

k is the implementation of the SEP, including scheduling and
titled activities. A request for information is distributed to

and questionnaires/interview structures are developed and distributed in
isure productive use of time and resources of stakeholders. Stakeholders
ack in the manner of their choosing.

valuate

epresents the analysis of data received and seeking clarifications from
; where required. The data is collected and organized to best reflect the
cs of the findings, A draft program is completed, which outlines each area
ividual room requirements, with gross-up factors appropriate for the room
jam identifies major areas of agreement, as well as variances in the size
program discussed.

rt is circulated for stakeholder feedback, allowing for revisions and
ie incorporated, and any late-coming feedback is included.

Validate

ral agreement is reached that the draft report represents each stakeholder
the final report is circulated for validation, in the form of a stakeholder
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1. REPARE

ied three key components to be completed in this phase. Together, they
oject team clear and complete understanding of the project process, the
I and tools that will be required for successful implementation,

agement Plan
;eholder Assessment
stionnaires and Communication

IP is completed and shared amongst the project team members (including
r) only. However, sharing components of it more broadly helped all
nderstand what was expected of them and why/when they would be
ghout the course of the work. It was also critical that it be constantly
w information became available, stakeholders changed or expanded
it was adapted to other changes.

off and program set-up was undertaken with key players from the NCC
sam, with the goal of establishing the engagement team and an

with schedule considerations. This facilitated the alignment of
als, roles and responsibilities, and communications methods amongst the

iers were listed and asked to provide contact informatior
s, who were given an outline of the process and the que:

ate their preferred method of communication, including a
lestionnaires were developed with two sections, one for I
pects of the program and another more detailed set of q
ct needs of each stakeholder group. Stakeholders were ;

ie questionnaires at their discretion, for their gro

It is important to note that the team has outlined an important principle to all
stakeholders. At this stage, we are seeking to determine a spatial program suit*
for Canada’s Prime Minister for the foreseeable future, not specifically tied to a,

property, design or solution.We are looking to optimize the official operations and
international and local functions required of the Prime Minister, as well as security
needs, service needs, domestic needs and those of other typical functions that are
undertaken at our Canadian Prime Minister’s official residence. Late
consider different options for how best to meet the defined program, including
site(s) or design, but this functional space program is first needed to conif.
analysis and is independent of that exercise.

y

31U
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2.COLLECT DATA

lers responded with completed questionnaires, requests for interviews or their
3. In some cases, multiple feedback methods or follow-up interviews were
± The data was collected and compiled in a draft spatial program, without limiting
iting the requirements, but rather documenting each stakeholder’s view of the

Stakeholder Survey Interview Site Notes
Tour

4PMO

Prime Minister’s Officia
Residence Staff

NV \

GAC flj

N VRCMP The RCMP provided r
on requirements, other
information is controller

1 T~

PCO

NCC Its notes focused on
leadership, planning and
maintenance.”

\ \

Former Occupants V

Pagein
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)EVALUATE

finalized the spatial needs programming. Analysis looks for a
ig of needs and spatial requirements, as well as significant
on specific items. To finalize the program, the team used several

requirement as a range

There may be, in some instances, a minimum need and an optima! need,
which can be stated as a range—e.g., accommodate a private dinner for
between 15 and 30 people.

• calculating supporting spaces

Some spaces are needed to support other spaces that are required—e.g,,
an events space is required for up to 30 people. This space will need
suitable washrooms, circulation space, arrival space, cloakrooms, etc.

using norms

Some spaces were not specifically outlined, but norms exist to conclude a
reasonable size—e.g., children’s bedrooms to be 120 square feet.

LIBATION

am finalized the SOR and spatial needs programming. The final
ulated to all stakeholders for review and validation as representative of
ngagement process. Stakeholders were asked to validate the document
cting their input and positions. A signatory page was included to
irmation.
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RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

am has been divided into official government space, hosting space,
;rvice space, and private space. Each has unique needs, and there is
ap between them and opportunities for a single space to serve multiple

imemt Program

f the facility supports the Prime Minister’s day-to-day work, as well as
nts with foreign dignitaries and guests. These working areas support the
jnctions and activities with groups such as Cabinet members, members
vincial leaders, special interest groups, foreign dignitaries and their
icial visits, and PMO and PCO staff. In general, the official area support
ictions. In some instances, visits are associated with working meals,
ither activities that may utilize larger functional spaces, living and dining
amenities.

grain is the Prime Minister’s private office. This is supported by a
;a where high-level guests can be accommodated in advance of a
s an area for their full delegation. For group meetings, a formal meeting
ation and audiovisual and communications technology is needed, as
eeting area with soft furnishings and a more conversational style. A
d, for an official guest who may need to receive confidential calls/video.
Tial work or have a private meeting. Accessible washrooms are required
irea. Formal greeting and entry through a foyer is needed, possibly
Drogram areas. Access to an elevator, if in a higher portion of the facility,

;essibility.

further detail.
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1.2 Hosting Space

The Prime Minister hosts many events, and small scale events are supported in the
program . These events range from presentations, ceremonies and honours, to working
dinners with colleagues, foreign dignitaries, or other international guests.

The use of this space is in support of the government, or specifically, Prime Minister
related events and is therefore subject to an array of protocols and appropriate types of
spaces depending on the activity. As such, a variety of events are coordinated between
GAG, the PMO, and the Parliament. A dedicated space, available to support these
significant functions, has been highlighted as a missing piece of Canada’s portfolio of
facilities.

The program supports a main hosting space that can support various events, and
designed to support up to 30 persons seated, with meal service. The main kitchen can
serve a group of up to this size, with additional service space to accommodate service
staff to support the event. Related areas include a coat room and washrooms for guests,
and gathering space adjacent to the main room, and storage for furniture and equipment
used in the space.

Hosting Space Off-Site Option

It is possible for the main kitchen to support a hosting event that is held in a dedicated off-
site location. This is less efficient of having the facility on-site, but a program has been
developed for this possibility. Such a facility would require all of the features included in
the program for the on-site facility, but with more space required to accommodate the
transportation and handling of food and equipment such as a loading area, space for
refrigerator and freezer, preparation areas, staff change rooms and washrooms, and
storage.

A-2022-00101-00390
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reflect today’s threat and risk environment and ensure the
safety of the Prime Minister and their family. In addition, the security
sxtend to visiting dignitaries, staff, visitors, and the brave and dedicated
charged with their protection.

ecurity, privacy, openness and operational ease all contribute to a
ent of Canada facility. Security is under the RCMP’s mandate. The day-
/olve the coming and going of staff, family members, guests, official and

:e people, and delegations. For special and large events,

developed to ensure optimized safety and security. The security
es the spatial requirements to cover the range of activities on the site to
ty, in consideration of the broader functional program.

>r security purposes have been outlined for pic
•ea needed is shown in the summary chart. Th

onsidered sensitive and can be reviewed under sep

purity requirements shown here are indicative <
yram must be further developed with a site- an<

mi and evaluation. The threat environment is c
Is for RCMP member safety and protection mm
? emerging threats. The principles outlined by
the security program for any specific identifiei
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1.4 Service Space

While the NCC staff maintain the house and grounds, the PMO staff on site take care of
most of the daily operation of the facility and certain tasks that support the Prime Minister.

Staff numbers have varied over the years between 6 to 12 staff members. Duties include
housekeeping, driving, errands, minor maintenance, preparing meals, supporting events,
and various administrative and support tasks, (NCC staff maintain the house and
grounds). Typically, they keep normal business hours. On occasion, the staff may work off
hours as needed. Areas for storage, garbage and recycling, loading area, and staff areas
are needed and may be shared with other program areas. Note that the staff also support
the official residence at Harrington Lake.

This space includes commercial and pastry kitchens, with associated p
equipment, and food storage. Service areas, warming areas, dish wash
other working spaces are needed. Note that the kitchen and laundry fui
both official government and family requirements.

A laundry facility is needed for clothes, linens and tablecloths/napkins
Space is needed to accommodate commercial grade appliances, a d
storage, and proper ventilation. For movement of goods, servicing ar
an elevator is included in the program, ideally able to service all fund

Staff require a change/locker room and other amenities such as ;

accessible and gender-neutral washrooms and office space for v
tasks.

Sufficient storage is required for various supporting functions. Staff also use official
vehicles for various purposes, and these should be parked on the property.

See Appendix B for further detail.
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2,0 Private Residential Program

2,1 Private Space

The space provided should meet the needs of a typical family dwelling and as such
includes features such as bedrooms, washrooms, living rooms and so on, with some
associated outdoor amenities such as yard and BBQ areas and storage.

A key consideration for the Government of Canada facility that will accommodate this
space, is privacy. In general, staff work normal business hours and the family have
evenings and weekends to themselves. Close working relationships can form with staff,
but both staff and the family should have access to private areas at any time to complete
tasks, make and receive calls, for breaks, or to store their personal belongings.

Similarly, areas of the house dedicated to official government functions also receive
visitors and other staff or contractors, and the private family space should, to the extent
possible, be clearly delineated and function in parallel with such official functions. Often an
overlap is preferred, as the space should offer a more casual and intimate environment
than other, larger government facilities, but the ability to delineate the private space is
desirable. For families with young children especially, there is a need for separation, and
some private access to the grounds and ground floor is also desirable.

This preliminary functional program allows for a private suite including a bedroom, a sitting
room, a closet area and a four-piece washroom. Four rooms are designated for children,
sharing two bathrooms. Three guestrooms with two ensuites are also included, to
accommodate a larger family or family guests or visiting extended family. A powder room
is also included for convenience.

The space also includes a family room, kitchenette, informal dining area, den for
study/homework/computer, multi-purpose room, family office (spouse), rnudroom/coat
closet and family storage. A recreation room is also included, as is a small drinks/service
area near the bedrooms for small service items.

Shared spaces, available to host official guests, include the living room, formal dining
room and entry foyer.

See Appendix B for further detail.
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Residential
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Outdoor
Space

Outdoor
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Security
Space
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Space

Outdoor
Requirements
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children's play
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Outdoor
Requirements

Shed,
maintenance
storage, garbage
storage, event
area, herb garden,
laneway,chef BBQ
area, staff and
PCO parking,
guest parking,
covered parking,
ceremonial event
area, press
conference area,
washroom

Residential
Requirements
Foyer/entrance,
living room,
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] " 1 ;
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Hosting
Requirements
Food service for
up to 30 persons
sitting or
ceremonial
events. Dining
room,gathering
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storage, event
space service
area, cloak room
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RCMP
Program

available under
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OptionBase Program

Basic Residential and Official Functions,Kitchen,Dining Room,
Official Hosting Up to 30 People,Service Areas and Security.

Off-Site 30-Person Hosting Space

Area
Square

Feet
% %Zone Area Square Feet

4,722Residential Space
29.14% Hosting Space 2,193A

2,397 Additional
Space for off-
site hosting

Official Space
14.79%B 1,705

2,193Hosting Space 13.53%B1

3,396Service Space
3,897120.95% 100%c

3,500Security Space 21.59%D

100.00%16,207

:hen of the;
meals for
ngspate.

Off-Site Hosting:The -n;
residence? is used to pri
transport to this off site

On-Site Hosting:This program can accommodate 30 people in
a hosting space.

Space Types

Circulation
Factor

Number of
Spaces

Number of People
: Accommodated ;

Square-Foot
Requirement;Room DescriptionA. Residential Space Dimensions Size

Entertaining and Gathering
A formal entrance to the house,adjacent to
the cloak room 12'x8' too;: 10% 111t.ntiA1

A2 Living Room

A formal space to gather and entertain family
and friends,andceremonial space where
diplomatic gifts can be exchanged 17'xl8' 300 10% 330t 12

Formal dining space for entertaining/hosting
dinner parties and officail lunches or dinners;
Large table to accommodate 15 persons;
Close to the kitchenA3 Dining Room

15 /17 SF Per
person

260 10% 0 286

Small informal kitchen forfamily use;Equipped
with a residential stove,microwave,
dishwasher, sink, coffee maker and storageA4 Kitchenette 10%12'xl5’ 198180:: t

_ —informal gathering space for the family;Soft
seating,entertainment centre with storage for
personal items/ electronics 15'xl8' 270 10% 297 121

Informal eating area where the family has
breakfast and lunch togetherA6 12’xlO’ 10%informal Dining Area 120 132t;:

Hi Elevator - Americans Disabilities Act
Elevator 7x6' 42 10% 52 tA7: t

_Master Suite

Bedroom for Prime Minister and partner;King-
size bed;Night Stands;DresserA8 Master Bedroom 14'xl8' 2501 10% %t

Private 4-pioce washroom;Double sinks
10'xlO' 10%Master Bedroom Ensuites 100A9 it 110 t

Private relaxation space within Master suite
located withinor adjacent to Master BedroomA10 Master Retreat ; 13’xl3' 170 10% t i§i ii

Area to include storage for clothing and small
items;Circulation forgetting dressedAlii 7’xlO'Walk-In Closets 70 30% 2 §s§ i

A-2022-00101-00397
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Bedroom and Personal spaces

M
Bedrooms for children; Rooms to include a
closet, an area for a dresser; a double bed;
night stands and a deskChildren 's Bedrooms : 10%14'xl2’ 120A12 4 528 lor 2

Attached 4-piece washroom shared between
two sibling bedrooms; Rooms to include a
vanity with 2 sinks and mirrors, a shower and
bathtub, and an enclosed toilet roomChildren ’s Ensuites 10'xl2' 10%AIB: 120 Hi 12

Additional bedrooms for personal guests;
i Rooms to include a closet, a space for luggage,
a dresser, a queen-size bed, night stands, a
reading table and a chair

Guest Bedrooms 14'xl2' 10%A14 160 3: 528 %

\ Private 3-piece washrooms for guests; Rooms
to include a vanity with double sinks and

j mirrors, storage^ shower and a toiletGuest Ensuites 7'xl0'A15 70 10% 154 1 to 22

2-picce washroom; Room to includea vanity, a
mirror and a toiletPowder Room 5‘x5' 10%A16 25 1 25 m
Private space for the partner of the Prime
Minister; Room to include space for a 30M x 60"

desk with storagePersonal/Family Office 10%A17 10'xl3' 130 Hi1 1 to 3

Area for indoor physical activity and to
accommodate personal exercise; EquipmentHI Activity Room 10'xl5* 150 10% 165It 1 to 2

Area for a family computer, book shelves, soft
seating and storageDen/StudyA19 10'xlO' 10% lit100 1 3

Area for the families hobbies (c.g. pets, music.
art) :Hobby Room 10'xlO' 10%A20 100 110if

Area reserved for security purposes
Security SpaceHi 10'xl5' 150 10% 1651:

Area for a counter, an under-counter
refrigerator and storage; Located dose to the
family room

Self -Service Area 2'x5'A22 10 10% Iti 1

Area for seasonal jackets, accessories and
shoes; Area to include storage for jackets,
hate, shoes and accessories; A built-in bench;
Consideration for family pet

Mud Room/Closet 10%A23 12'x7' 80 ml

A room for the furnace, hot water tank and
electrical panelsService Room 30%Hi 15'xlO1 150 i 165

Area to store personal belongings; Possible
equipment: hockey nets, hockey sticks, skates,
skis, bicycles;Adaptable to different storage
needs

Storage Room ||nA25 TBD 1001 10% % 110

'/\1111 JFOOTAGE
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Circulation;
Factor

Number of
Spaces j

Number of People -
Accommodated ;

Square-Foot j
Requirement ;

DimensionsB. Official Space SizeRoom Description

Area for a 30"x 60" desk, a comfortable space
for reading/review,allowance for 1-2 guests;
Configurable for press/media,with appropriate
lighting for national addresses and end-of-year
interviews

Private Office of the Prime Minister (Library) 1 30%12'xl6' 250 lto3Bl :

Holding room forvisting Heads of State
10'xlO"B2: Head-of-State - Holding Waiting Room. 100 30% 1301/

An area for security staff;Room to have a
meeting table, touch-down workstations and
soft seating

Areas for Visiting Security Staff 30%li TBD 100 § Hi

A space for Head-of-State delegation - a
waiting room for Canadian officials or
administrators to touch down as required 12'xlO 'Delegation Holding/Waiting Room; 30%B3 120 Hi% i

Table and chairs configuration; Technology for
video and teleconferencing 10'xl5'B4 Formal Meeting Room 150 30% M W$: 8 to 10

Sofa/soft furnishings,book shelves; Includes
technology for video and teleconferencing

B5 Informal Meeting Area: 12'xl6l 200: 30% :26i

A formal place to welcome guests;Could be
combined with the residential foyer

15'xl5'Foyer/Entry ; 30%Be: 300 390 if

Accommodation of typical office equipment

8'xlO 'Equipment/Print Room 30%80B7 % 104

Private space for guests to receive confidential
calls, meetings

Guest Office 10'xl2'B7 120 30%: 156 1to 2

Closet for up to 15 jackets, including boot
storage, shelf for hats and umbrellas, etc. 30%Cloak Room; 8x8 64 illB8 1

Washrooms for official use (2 washrooms)

Washrooms for Official Use 30% 4 fixtures12x15' 180 468B9 %

Circulation Number of
Factor Spaces

Number of People
: Accommodated

Hosting Space (for up to 30 people on-site) Square-Foot
Requirement

Dimensions Size

Dining room capable of sit-down service up to
30 personsDining Room for 30 PersonsB9 780 3015'x40 ' 30%;600 %
A room outside the event space for people to
gather before going into the event spaceGathering Space 15'xl8‘ 30%B10 270 § 351

Washrooms for event use (2 washrooms)
N/ABll Washrooms 12x15' 30% 2 468180

Storage for equipment and furniture for
various ceremonial events N/A10%B12: Storage 12'xl3' 1250;; 1 HI

Area for waiting staff and food service (some
staff could be hired for service if required);
Adjacent to the kitchen and close to the dining
room and event space

Event Facility Service Area 12'xl2' 145 30% 189B13: % %

Temporary storage for 30 coats, winter
clothing, etc. for visitors

lO'xlO' 30% N/AB14 Visitors Cloak Room 100 1301

IBil!
Ha

!
„>• |g§

BifSiil _

Option: Additional space for off-site hosting up to 30 people
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Food Preparation i
BIS Working Area ; 20' x 20' 400 io% : i 440 1

Walk-in refrigerated food storage

Walk-In Refrigerator N/ABIG 12'xl2' 144 10% 158g

Walk-in frozen food storage

B17 Walk-in Freezer

B18 Change Room

12'xl2' N/A144 10% mg

Staff room to change out of street clothes to
serving and food preparation clothing 30% mj015'xl5' 293225 1

Staff washroom
Washroom for Kitchen Staff N/AB19 10'xl2' 120 30% 156g

Food and equipment deliveries

16’x24’ WB--30% iiii384 i

TOTAL
USEABLE
SQUARE

FOOTAGE
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Circulation ;

Factor
Number of ;

Spaces ;

Number of People -
Accommodated :

Square-Foot ;
Requirement ;

DimensionsC. Service Space SizeRoom Description

Informal areas for staff during breaks, including
personal storage M/LdpStaff Amenity Area 10'xl5'Cl 150 10% w. IP: 8 to 10

' Room for 10 lockers,1 bench and 2 individual
change roomsStaff Change Room! 30%8‘xl8' 158C2 144 % 10

Office space for chef, house manager,
executive coordinator and housekeepers; Area
to have 2 desks, with a computer, phone and
small meeting table for 4; Includes a first aid
area.

Staff Office 15'xl5’ 10%C3 225 Hi-1; 2 to 3

Loading dock; Delivery reception area,
including food and equipment

N/AReceiving TBD 10%C4 200 p lit

Storage for equipment and residence furniture
when hosting official events within the house 12'5"xl2' N/A150 10% IP-C4 Storage ;

Are not attached to the house; Garbage
removed by the NCC 30% N /AC5: Garbage and Recycling Storage: mTBD 100 w
2-piece washrooms HI;Staff Bathrooms: 4'x5' 10% §i|;C6 50 2

Area to store large and small offerings to the
Prime Minister and theirfamily; Approximately
50 items are stored until relocated to Library
and Archives Canada

Storage for Contributions 15'xl7' HI;;C7 250 10% I ifi

Area for storage of boxes, official paper, seals
and envelopes; Layout table for packaging and
shelves for storage 15'xirStorage for Wrapping and Packaging ; 10%C8 250 275% 3 to 4

2 commercial washer and dryer areas for
hanging clothing; Area for pressing and ironing
tables, and folding area. Storage area for
products

10%Laundry Facility 20'xl5' 300 IP MC8; i§

Secure information technology and local-area-
network room for the PCO 20'xlQ' N/AC9 Local Area Network loo; 10% i 220

Food Services ;

Commercial Kitchen for preparing family meals
and events; Commercial equipment, fume
hoods, under-counter dishwasher and top load
dishwasher, walk-in refrigerator and freezer,
commercial stoves, grills, including a food
preparation area with hand wash station,
separate sinks for mop and dirty dishes; A
service area for staff to pick up food; Stackable
washer and dryer adjacent to the kitchen;
Areas for warmers and service duties; Refer to
Event Facility Service Area Item B10

Commercial Kitchen 20'x25' ioo; 10% fH 15iii I;

Commercial pastry kitchen adjacent to the
commercial kitchen; Shelves, pan racks,
refrigerators, landing table, mixing table, hand
wash station, coffee and tea area, separate
sinks for mops and dirty dishes (could be
combined with kitchen wash area.)

Commercial Pastry Kitchen :cii: 20'xlO 1 10% 220200; p M

Pantry storage for dry goods
5'xl0Pantry and Food Storage : 10% N/AC12 50 f 55

Storage area for kitchen tools, pots, pans,
serving dishes, linens and supplies 5'xlO'Kitchen Utility Storage: N/A50 10%C13 P 55

Storage for service and preparation tables
10'xlO’ N /AC14 Service Storage 100 10% Pii
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TOTAL
USEABLE
SQUARE

FOOTAGE

Circulation!
Factor

Number of
Spaces I

Number of People ;
Accommodated ;

Square-Foot i
Requirement ;D. Security Space Dimensions Size

—
Program available under separate cover

TOTAL
USEABLE
SQUARE

FOOTAGE '

NOTE: This section includes only interior built-space requirements for security.
Refer to RCMP supplied program and requirements under separate cover for further detail.

Circulation
Factor

Number of
Spaces

Number of People
Accommodated

Square-Foot
RequirementE. Outdoor Space Dimensions Size

Area for mechanical maintenance room for
spare parts and supplies, including storage of
outdoor patio furniture and sports equipment 12' xl2'Shed/Maintenance StorageEI; 140 0 140 &

Enclosed area for the storage of garbage and
recyclingE2 Garbage Storage ! 15'xl5 300 3000 %

Area to host garden events; Cocktail setting
with chairs, tables and tents; Includes an area
for the media;30x30 tent for catering; renting
furniture and additional tents

Cocktail party;
6 square feet
per person

400-500 /
1200-1500E3 Garden Events Area ; 9000 9,0000

Area for barbecue;Outdoor table and soft
seating;Partial area covered for privacy 12'xlO1Terrace/Patio:E4 ; 0 120120

Small play structures for children ! 10 ' xlO 'E5; Play Area 100 :!$ 100 §!0

Concrete pad for basketball and hockey; 60"
basketball net and moveable hockey netsSport/Activity Area! 20' x25'E6 500! 5000 1 1

Small area for the chef to grow herbs,
vegetables for the familyHerb Garden! M/A; E7: 10'xl4' 140 0 mif

Pavement to the front door able to support
heavy vehicles;Motorcade of 5 vehicles

12' - 15' wideE8! TBD 0 1 TBD 5 VehiclesLaneway:

Covered area;Storage for equipment and tools;
Next to the barbecue,smoker, sink and layout
space N/AE9; Chef Barbecue Area 12'xlO 1 f. Hi120 0

Parking for residence support staff and 3 PCO
fleet vehicles;up to 22 staff spots requestedStaff and PCO ParkingE10: 52'x62' 3,225 12 3225 15 Vehicles0

Parking for up to 12 vehicles including a barrier-
free stallGuest Parking! 38'x62' 12 VehiclesEll 2,300 0 12 Hof
Covered parking protected from the elements
close to the loading dock for the transport of
goods and food

29'x21' 3 VehiclesE12! Covered Parking 610 0 %

A area on the front lawn for Guard of Honour
and Military Honour ceremonies; Viewing area
for Welcoming Ceremonies with Military
Honours; 2 podiums, 2 built-in interpretation
booths, television lighting, sound system and
multi-feed boxes for media

Seating for 50 to
75 persons40'xl8 720 700E13: Ceremony Events Area 0 1

Raised area incorporated within the front
entrance to accommodate for press
conferences; Area for media and sound
equipment to be set up, including screens and
a podium

Seating for 50 to
75 Persons

E 14 ; Front Entrance! 40'xl8' 720 0 700W
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2 gender-neutral washrooms to be located
outside for outdoor events;Renting of
additional washrooms for larger event
requirements;1barrier-free washroom

N/A inWashrooms; 120 0 2E15; I2i

m if . A

IBjaaa«aaa
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Program Location
Number

Reference Standard

Official Space

A1 Private Office of the
Prime Minister
(Library)

Ontario Building Code;
Government of Canada
Workplace Standards

Typical office layout for the
Prime Minister is not
provided within Government
of Canada Workplace
Standards however based
off typical office size for a
Prime Minister without a
washroom the maximum
size is 484 square feet.

A2 Head-of-State
Holding/Waiting
Room

Ontario Building Code;
Government of Canada
Workplace Standards

Based off the Government
of Canada Workplace
Standards a typical
enclosed office for a Prime
Minister, without staff area
the size required is100
square feet.

Ontario Building Code;
Government of Canada
Workplace Standards

A3 Areas for Visiting
Security Staff

The typical area for visiting
staff is not provided within
Government of Canada
Workplace Standards
however based off a typical
enclosed office for a Prime
Minister staff size required
is 100 square feet.

Ontario Building Code;
Government of Canada
Workplace Standards

A4 Delegation Holding/
Waiting Room

The typical area for a
waiting room is not provided
within Government of
Canada Workplace
Standards however based
off Government of Canada
Workplace Standards
meeting room requirements
are 325 square feet.

A5 Meeting Room
Formal and Informal

Ontario Building Code;
Government of Canada
Workplace Standards

The Government of Canada
Workplace Standards
standard meeting room size

A-2022-00101-00404
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is 325 square feet.

A6 Foyer/Entry Guide to Planning
Spaces:
Author Maureen Mitton
Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces

The clearance within a
cloak closet is 10 square
feet per person.

A7 Equipment/Print
Room

Ontario Building Code;
Government of Canada
Workplace Standards

Based of Government of
Canada Workplace
Standards for support
space, square footage to
meet requirements.

Guest Office Ontario Building Code;
Government of Canada
Workplace Standards

Based on Government of
Canada Workplace
Standards the typical
enclosed office space
required for a Prime
Minister is 100 square feet.

A8

A9 Public Washrooms Ontario Building Code Based on Government of
Canada Workplace
Standards a Prime
Minister’s private washroom
size is 97 square feet.

A10 Cloakroom Guide to Planning
Spaces: Author
Maureen Mitton
Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces

The clearance within a
cloak closet is 10 square
feet per person.

Service Space

A18 Staff Amenity Area Government of Canada
Workplace Standards;
Ontario Building Code

Based on Government of
Canada Workplace
Standards the square
footage for Support Space
is to meet requirements.

Staff Change Room Staff change rooms require
15 to 20 square feet per

A19 Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces

person.
A20 Staff Office Government of Canada

Workplace Standards;
Ontario Building Code

Based off a typical enclosed
office for a Prime Minister
the staff size office is
required to be 100 square
feet.

Page121
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A24 Staff Washroom Ontario Building Code The size is based on the
Ontario Building Code and
clearances within a
washroom.

A22, Storage Rooms Ontario Building Code
Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

Square footage is based on
requirements for items
being stored.

A25
&A26

Ontario Building Code
Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

A27 Laundry Facility The size is based on the
Ontario Building Code and
clearances required around
equipment.
40 square feet is required
for one washer and dryer
and 20 square feet for the
ironing area. Additional
square footage is needed
for a folding area and
storage for clean and dirty
laundry.

Ontario Building Code
Cooking Equipment
Specialist, LLC

A29 & Kitchen and Pantry -
Commercial

The kitchen and pantry are
9.3 M2/ 100 square feet per
person required and 25%-
30% of front of house
facility.

30

Pantry Storage Cooking Equipment
Specialist, LLC

A31 Approximately 200 linear
feet are required for storage
in a kitchen greater
than 400 square feet.

Private Space Residential Interior Standards

B1 Foyer/Entrance Guide to Planning
Spaces:
Author Maureen Mitton
Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces

On average 2.5% to 4.5% of
floor space is used for the
Foyer/Entrance and the
clearance within a cloak
closet is 10 square feet per
person.

Guide to Planning
Spaces:
Author Maureen Mitton
Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces
Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

B2 Living Room Furniture within a cluster
should be spaced 4 to 10
feet apart depending on
furniture size. The minimum
circulation space of 48" that
one person would require
32 square feet x 12 persons
= 384 square feet.
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B3 Dining Room Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces
Interior Space of
Dwellings CMHC

Each person requires 6
square feet for seating
including circulation. 10
square feet per person= 16
square feet per person.
The minimum distance of
48" must be maintained
between the edge of the
table and the wall.

B4 Family Room National Association of
Home Builders
Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

The family room is on
average 11.5% of the home
therefore the average size
of a family room is 296
square feet.

B5 Family Kitchen NKBA Kitchen and
Bathroom planning
Guidelines with access
standards: Editor Kindle
Edition
National Association of
Home Builders

The average family kitchen
size is approximately 150 to
300 square feet in a multi-
storey home.

B6 Master Bedrooms National Association of
Home Builders
Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

The average master
bedroom size is 271 square
feet.

B7 Other Bedrooms National Association of
Home Builders
Interior Space of
Dwelling By CMHC

The average bedroom size
is approximately 146 square
feet.
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APPENDIX C-STAKEHOLDER ASSESSMENT
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STAKEHOLDER ASSESSEMENT.£

=
Overall project Direction.eadership Team Vice President Project OversightGregi. Kenney

National Capital
Commission ( NCC )
Official Residences

Branch (ORB)

.eadership Team Patrick Naud Senior Strategic Advisor Project Manager R
Ownership and stewardship c

official residences
Stephane Cova Physical assetsLeadership Team Branch Manager C
Art Marcotte director Physical assets ; CV V
Benoit Seguin "cFTe Property Management Physical assets !fiV
perry Pucci PROPERTY and i -.vents ivianager Physical assets CV V

AV Roger Charbonneau House Manager Operations

RDaily household operations
and administration, staffing,
(staff equipment/supplies),

private events and functions

Che Chartrand Head Chef Operations
Residence Staff OperationsSandra Berringer Executive Coordinator ; CV

OperationsSous chefTanya Lennstorm jC.JL JL
OperationsLucie (Lucia) Grabowiec HousekeeperJL JL
OperationsMirka Bell HousekeeperV CJL Operations '

V V Ray Daoust Driver C
Marian Campbell-Jarvis Assistant Secretary to the Cabinet,Social Development Policy Branch Secure comms CV

Executive Director of CIOD and Chief Information OfficerKen MacDonald Secure comms C
Clerk of the Privy Council and Secretary to the CabinetIan Shugart Secure comms CV Communications, Mail

Screening
Assistant Deputy Minister of Corporate Services 'Matthew SheaPCO advisor CV V

Tanya Sandbe rg CadvisorV V
Andrea Levesque advisorM CV

Director of OperationsTara Shannon advisorV V
QIC,ProtectiveOperationsBruce Kirkpatrick Security Provided written notesV V c

Roch Seguin Director, Protective Technical Services Branch : SecurityV V cV
Michele Paradis Director, Protective Policing

Senior Analyst, Strategic Integration & Executive Services :
Security ;V c

Justin Ducette Security ;V V c
Director, NHQ. Assets ManagementSteve McGirr SecurityV cV

SecurityRCMP
SecurityAnna Chow RCMP has compiled a basic spatial

program under separate cover to
NCC..

V V
cMitch Monette SecurityVV

David Joanisse Security CV V
Johanne Trepanier SecurityVV c

Stewart Wheeler Chief of Protocol of CanadaV V protocol partnerV C
Director, Official VisitsAndrea HudsonV V protocol partnerV CGAC Foreign Guests Deputy Chief of Protocol and Director of Official Events !
Official visits Division

Isabelle SavardV V protocol partner C
Dominique LambertV V protocolpartner .V C

ConfidentialPrevious occupantsV advisor Provided written notesV cPrevious Residents Prime Minister : Previous occupants
tiavin Menzies

Confidential
i-ormer Director, / a buss ex Drive

advisor Provided written notesC
Ex-Residence Staff Stewardship advisorV c

"Responsible" refers to the person who actually completes the task -aka "the doer." There always has to be at least one Responsible per each task. If you are missing an R in
any of the rows of the matrix - you have a gap that has to be filled immediately.Responsible (R)

"Accountable" is the person who is ultimately answerable for the activity or decision to be made.This is someone who has the final authority over the task - typically some
kind of a manager or senior offices. Typically, you should have the minimum number of people accountable for every task. In most projects, there will be only one person

listed as "accountable."
Accountable (A)

5 2

s §
a §

"Consulted" is the adviser for the given task or entire project. Normally, this is the subject matter expert whose opinion you seek before making the final decision or action.
Keep in mind that you should keep the number of C's to the minimum for each row.Having too many consultants can slow down the process significantly and add

unnecessary deliberation and idle discussion. Too many C's can raise the risk of poor performance.

Consulted (C)

"Informed" are the people you keep updated on how the process is going. These would be the people who you will notify once the task is completed and who will take
action as the result of the outcome. There can be as many "informed" as necessary per process . You usually haveonly a one-way communication with these people.Informed (I)
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1 Overview
• Address: 24 Sussex Drive, Ottawa,

Ontario
• Custodian: National Capital

Commission (NCC)
• Federal Heritage Buildings Review

Office Report Reference: 85-67

Directory of Federal Real Property
Number: 02089
Land Area: 1.9 ha
Building count: 3
Floor Area: 1,414 sq. m.

The NCC manages 24 Sussex Drive. It reports to Parliament through the Minister of
Public Services and Procurement Canada as the designated minister responsible for
the National Capital Act.
Heritage Designation: Classified. All parties involved with modifications to this property
must consult with the FHBRO before implementing any change.
Although the Prime Minister does conduct work in 24 Sussex, and informal meetings
between the Prime Minister and other government or foreign officials may take place at
24 Sussex, it is used almost exclusively as a place of residence.
The Prime Minister's work is carried out by the Office of the Prime Minister in the Office
of the Prime Minister and Privy Council building, near Parliament Hill.
Foreign heads of state on state visits are officially hosted by the Governor General at
Rideau Hall.
There has been a total of $6.0M of capital spending on 24 Sussex in the last 10 years;
95% has been spent on site infrastructure improvements.
24 Sussex was not purpose built as an official residence; only 20% of the space at 24
Sussex is designated as ‘Private’ for the Prime Minister and family.
Those areas designated as ‘State or Official’ spaces are not appropriate in layout or
condition to serve official government functions, for example, the dining room is at the
same time too large for a family and too small for State dinners.
The building systems at 24 Sussex have reached the point of imminent or actual failure,
and require replacement.
Jurisdictional review of United Kingdom (UK), Australia, and New Zealand:

These countries have undertaken extensive renovations projects to the official
residences to provide appropriate state spaces. Australia completed a major
refurbishment of the Lodge in 2015 for approximately $12M AUD.
State functions or events with foreign dignitaries are hosted at the head of state’s
residence (i.e. Governor General’s residence).
Functions at the Prime Minister’s residence are typically charity events or events
with a cross-section of society.
Australia’s and New Zealand’s official residences function primarily as a residence.

o

o

o

o
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o Like Canada, the Prime Minister residences of the UK, Australia, and New Zealand
experience a cycle of periods of capital under-investment resulting in the building
entering a state of poor condition requiring an infusion of money to remain
functional. In response to the refurbishment at the Lodge, Australia has sought to
avoid the cycle by creating an advisory committee (ORAC) to provide advice to the
government on the conservation of the Prime Minister’s Official Residences.

1.1 History

24 Sussex Drive was built in 1867-1868 by Joseph Merrill Currier, a prosperous lumber
manufacturer. It was designed by his brother J.M. Currier, an architect who came from the
United States of America (USA). During its first 75 years, the house was associated with three
of the "lumber barons" of the area. By 1943 it was the last remaining private residence on
Sussex Drive, in an area given over increasingly to foreign embassies and parkland. It was
expropriated by the Government of Canada, and became the official residence of the Prime
Minister in 1949.

The heritage character of 24 Sussex Drive is determined in part by the evolutionary nature of
the property. Modifications in 1949 substantially altered the original Gothic Revival design,
from a chateauesque appearance with towers, oriel windows and a porte-cochere, to a more
restrained and formal design. The present facade is relatively unadorned and tied together by
the horizontal roof lines and rows of rectangular, shuttered windows.

Louis St-Laurent reluctantly moved into 24 Sussex in 1951 on the condition that he pay rent to
minimize the perception he was freeloading. In 1971, the government stopped charging the
Prime Minister rent for lodging, but the Prime Minister would pay for their family’s food, internet
service and caregivers for children.

A-2022-00101-00413
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1.1.1 Appearance Prior to 1950’s Renovation
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1.1.2 Current Appearance
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1.1.3 Outbuildings

Pool Building {photo NCC 1998)10 Sussex Drive {photo NCC1999)

Page ) 5
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1.2 Functions of an Official Residence

The federal government provides official residences to the Governor General, the Prime
Minister, the Leader of the Opposition, and the Speaker of the House of Commons. The
government also owns and manages one official residence for foreign dignitaries visiting
Canada. The following residences are provided to ensure that public figures have appropriate
homes in which they can fulfill many of their official functions:

• Rideau Hall, principal residence of the Governor General of Canada;
• La Citadelle, the Governor General’s secondary residence in Quebec City;
• 24 Sussex Drive, residence of the Prime Minister of Canada;
• Harrington Lake (Lac Mousseau), secondary residence of the Prime Minister of Canada;
• Stornoway, residence of the Leader of the Opposition party in the House of Commons;
• The Farm (Kingsmere), residence of the Speaker of the House of Commons; and
• 7 Rideau Gate, Government Guest House for official visitors to Canada.

What most distinguishes an official residence from a conventional home is the functions
assigned to it. An official residence provides its occupant with more than just a place to live; it
also allows its occupant to fulfill official functions, such as welcoming foreign dignitaries, and
holding commemorative ceremonies and high-level working meetings. These functions require
reception facilities and hospitality services not normally found in conventional homes. For
example, accommodating people with reduced mobility may require universal access facilities.
Holding high-level working meetings may require advanced communications technologies.
Hosting state or official dinners may require specialized kitchen services.

1.3 Management Principles for Official Residences

The management principles applicable to the official residences were developed by the NCC,
with the support of the Advisory Committee on the Official Residences of Canada, in order to
establish general guidance for the Commission to meet its responsibilities concerning policy
development, strategic planning, long-term accommodation, and maintenance involving the
official residences located in the National Capital Region.

1.3.1 Planning principles

• All the residences are divided into two parts: official or state areas and private areas
(dictating the guidelines for management and decor).

• All the grounds are divided into separate landscaping zones (dictating the guidelines for
utilization, maintenance, and activity).

• The decor of public areas must be maintained for one generation before the premises
may be redecorated.

• The heritage features of the residences, as defined by the FHBRO, must be preserved.

A-2022-00101-00416
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There is a plan for each residence that covers the preferred strategies in terms of
building, grounds, and infrastructure development.
There is a life cycle management plan for each residence.
There is an emergency response plan for each residence.
All the residences must be operational at all times (unless specific arrangements have
been made).
All the residences and all the grounds must be universally accessible (guidelines on
access through the main entrance and to the floor reserved for guests).
All technical equipment in buildings must meet current standards.
All the residences must be equipped with alarms and fire extinguishers (in order to
evacuate the occupants and safeguard property).
All the residences must be equipped with emergency systems capable of providing
back-up if the main systems fail (for example, emergency energy supply sources
capable of meeting health, safety, and operating requirements, should a power outage
occur).
All the residences must be equipped and furnished at all times.
The content of all the residences must be regularly inventoried, inspected, and
maintained.
Although steps must be taken in all the residences to safeguard heritage collections and
furnishings, they cannot be subject to standards applicable to museums.
Environmentally friendly practices must be used to manage the residences.

1.4 Organizations Involved

1.4.1 The National Capital Commission

A federal Crown corporation, the NCC owns and manages six official residences located in the
National Capital Region. They are dedicated to ensuring that Canada’s Capital is a dynamic
and inspiring source of pride for all Canadians, and a legacy for generations to come.

1.4.2 Official Residences Branch

Created within the NCC to oversee maintenance, preservation and planning services for
official residences. The NCC uses skilled personnel in the following sections:

• Interior Design and Collections Management;
• Property Management;
• Grounds Management and Floral Services, and;
• Official Residences Special Projects.

1.4.3 Advisory Committee on the Official Residences of Canada (ACORC)

This committee is mandated to advise the National Capital Commission and its Executive
Committee on the management of official residences. The Committee is composed of
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specialists in architecture, interior decoration, heritage conservation, and property
development.

1.4.4 Advisory Committee on Planning, Design and Realty (ACPDR)

This committee consists of experts in real estate development; environmental, urban and
regional planning; urban design; architecture; and landscape architecture. This committee
advises on long-range plans and policies for the use of public lands and properties in Canada’s
Capital Region, design proposals affecting federal lands, and real property matters.

1.4.5 Canadiana Fund

This group is responsible for soliciting donations of heritage art, artifacts, furniture and funds
for the enhancement of staterooms in the official residences. Chosen pieces reflect Canada’s
heritage, artistic traditions and historical associations, or complement the architectural style of
a particular residence.

1.4.6 Federal Heritage Buildings Review Office (FHBRO)

The primary objective of the FHBRO is to assist federal government departments in the
protection of their heritage buildings, in accordance with the Tr
i i i i L > i > : i \
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2 Space Program

As provided by:
inada/2011/07/23/pm urged

iai residence..html

Basement, 2nd floor, and 3rd floor are not available.

2.1 First floor

1) Main Entrance Hall
2) Entrance to Main Foyer
3) Main Foyer
4) Cloakroom
5) Formal Living Room
6) Formal Dining Room
7) Formal Den
8) Enclosed Patio / Sunroom
9) Women’s Washroom
10) Men’s Washroom
11) Side Entrance
12) Elevator
13) Main Kitchen
14) Second Kitchen
15) Service Pantry
16) Staff Dining Area
17) Pantry
18) Housekeeping Sitting Room
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3 Reference Documents

3.1 Heritage Character Statement 85-67.

• Published 1986
• Authoring entity: Federal Heritage Buildings Review Office

The heritage character statement was developed by the FHBRO to explain the reasons for the
designation of a federal heritage building and what it is about the building that makes it
significant. It is a key reference document for anyone involved in planning interventions to
federal heritage buildings and is used by the FHBRO in their review of interventions.

3.1.1 Character-Defining Elements

The heritage character of 24 Sussex Drive is determined in part by the evolutionary nature of
the property. Modifications have substantially altered the original Gothic Revival design, first to
a chateauesque appearance with towers, oriel windows and porte-cochere, and in 1949 to a
more restrained and formal design. The present fagades, relatively unadorned and tied
together by the horizontal roof lines and rows of rectangular, shuttered windows, give the
house a certain unity and balance which must be respected. This is the image which has
become significant through association with the prime ministers who have lived there.

Apart from its major elevations, the character of the house is defined by its outstanding
location. The most significant surviving landscape feature which should be protected is the
circular drive connecting the property to Sussex Drive. The house the most prominent element
of the grounds, which are mostly green space. This characteristic should be retained;
consequently any attempt to introduce buildings for support staff or for auxiliary activities
should be discouraged. The house commands magnificent views, and is further enhanced by
its setting on the ceremonial route between the Governor General's residence and Parliament
Hill. Its role as an important symbolic and visual landmark must be recognized in any
alterations to either the house exterior or its grounds.
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3.2 24 Sussex Drive- Life Cycle Management Plan

• Published in 1998
• Authoring entity: NCC

I Base Data
| CIVIC address
} 24 Sussex Drive, Ottawa

Legal Description:
Pt. Lot 3 (J.O.) Township of
Gloucester (now City of
Ottawa)

Zoning:
G - Government use

Gov, Acquisition Date:
1943

Primary reason for designation:
Direct association with past Prime Ministt

Heritage Designation:
i

l Grounds
Area:
2 ,15 ha,; 3% buildings, 7%
parking & delivery, 15%
steep cliff. 75% landscaped

Description:
Level site, well landscaped

I Sits Df!7}&fi&fQns<

Irregular - 171 m frontage
on Sussex Drive with mature trees, steep

relief
) Main Building
’ Occupancy:

Residential
Floors:
3 + basement

Gross Area:
1009.5 m2 - 69% State,
31% Private

Construction Date:
1867 with numerous later
additions.

Foundation Type:
Rough rubblestone
masonry 600 mm thick

Roof Type:
10% Flat - 4 ply tar &
gravel; 90% Sloped cedar
shingles

Air Conditioning:
Window mounted units

Heating:
Gas-fired hot water boiler,
radiators.

Other:

l SECONDARY BUIU
?nce: Use: Gross are

162,5 m2.

Refe,
ROMP Detachment Date: 1868

[ Name / Reference:
\ Pool Building
I INFRASTRUCTURE

Gross area:
100 m2

ConstructionUse:
Swimming pool Date: 1975

Electrical Service:
Main res. 400A, 12Q/24QV 1
phase; Pool: 400A. 600V, 3
phase,

Wafer Service:
Regional system, fire
hydrant across street.

Sanitary Sewer:
200 mm clay pipe linked to
municipal system.

Roacte:
Asphalt drive and parking

Fences:
Steel, & perimeter security
fence

Gas:
Responsibility of utility.

3.3 Report of the Auditor General - Conservation of Federal Official
Residences

• Published in 2008
• Authoring entity: Auditor General of Canada to the House of Commons

This audit examined the management practices that the NCC and Public Works and
Government Services Canada have adopted to ensure the conservation of the official
residences.

Page ) 11
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3.3.1 Key Points

• The official residences in the National Capital Region were built, first and foremost, as
private residences. None of them was built for the purpose of accommodating heads of
state and political leaders. The official residences were not designed to support today’s
state functions. As a result, specific care is required to preserve their historic character,
and interior retrofitting is sometimes required to make them more functional.

• The most recent work of an extensive nature carried out at 24 Sussex Drive dates back
to when it was purchased by the government, over fifty years ago. It is therefore not
surprising to note that a number of the residence’s systems are reaching the end of their
useful lives, are in poor condition, and will have to be replaced in the near future.

• 24 Sussex components in poor state of repair:

Exhibit 6.5 24 Sussex Drive needs significant work to bringit to target condition

Elements

Roofing

:Walls

Windows

Foundations

Chimneys

; 4 I 6 9 Ifl:
FairCrttea!

to poor
Poor Good

to fair to good toexcellent

• The NCC estimates that this rehabilitation work will take about 12 to 15 months to
complete, assuming there are no unexpected complications and that no unforeseen
repairs are found to be needed after the opening of the ceilings and walls in the
residence. The nature of the planned work, and the disruption it may cause to the lives
of the Prime Minister and his family, is such that asking the Prime Minister to move out
of the residence for the duration of the work must be considered as a practical solution.
It would be more efficient to carry out all this work at the same time than to spread it out
over several years, inconveniencing the occupants each time.

Page!12
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3.4 Official Residences of Canada Asset Portfolio Condition Report

• Published in 2021

• Authoring entity: NCC

• The estimated value of deferred maintenance (DM) is $36.64M. This does not include
costs associated with security.

• The estimated current replacement value (CRV) is $40.128M.

• The facility condition (FC) index is calculated at 0.91. The range is between 0 and 1.
The lower the number, the better the condition of the building.

• The asset priority index (API) is calculated at 87. This metric that indicates the
importance of the asset in supporting goals of the branch. The range is between 0 and
100. The higher the number the higher the importance of the building.

• The age and condition of the electrical system poses a fire hazard and the plumbing
system has failures on a regular basis.

• The building has no permanent air conditioning system; window air conditioners are run
in every room in the summer, which poses a security risk and is disruptive and costly.

• Repairs and/or upgrades are complicated due to the presence of asbestos throughout
many of the interior finishes.

• The threat environment has changed drastically since the last major renovation to the
site in 1951. As such, the RCMP has recommended several security upgrades.

3.4.1 Current Condition

mmmJK
Main Residence 1867 1,672 36,644 40,128 0.91 87

Caretaker’s House 1867 304 2.122 6,388 0.26 80

Pool Building 1975 325 5,709 7,800 0.73 33

East Guard Hut N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

West Guard Hut N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

ent condition of 24 Sussex site buildings
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3.4.2 Past Construction Projects

Exterior Systems • Family room windows (replacement)
• Masonry stabilization

Mechanical/Electrical
Systems

• Chimneys rehabilitation
• Various mechanical and electrical improvement projects

• Fire compartmentalization of boiler room, east and west stairs
• 3rd floor Private Quarters (Life cycle renewal of finishes, incl.

flooring, paint, light fixtures)
• Hazardous material removal

Interior Architectural

Ancillary Buildings • 10 Sussex
Relocation of NG meter
Replacement of furnace

• Pool house
Pool dehumidification

Infrastructure and
Grounds

• Escarpment stabilization
• Rehabilitation of emergency generator
• Minor updates to escarpment catwalk

Table 2: Past construction projects at 24 Sussex site buildings

3.4.3 Historical Spending 2006 - 2015

2231Bigg

198,802 975,293 1,174,0952009-2010
219,183 410,574 629,7572010-2011
203,380 345,919 549,2992011-2012
323,096

*

236,667
”

_
“

200,859
”

272,303
546,828
288,278

"

193,152
”

. BMH _ _
I * 95% of capital spending in these years on site infrastructure improvements.

Table 9: Historical spending at 24 Sussex site

661,506* 984,6022012-2013
1,453,122* 1,689,7892013-2014

15,711 216,5702014-2015
0 272,3032015-2016

6,632 553,4602016-2017
0 288,2782017-2018
0 193,1522018-2019

3,868,757 6.551.305
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4 Jurisdictional Review

4.1 United Kingdom

4.1.1 10 Downing Street

Number 10 has 3 overlapping functions. It is the official residence of the British Prime Minister:
it is the Prime Minster’s office, and it is also where the Prime Minister entertains guests from
the Queen or other world leaders. The Prime Minister hosts countless receptions and events
for a whole range of British and overseas guests, with charitable receptions high up the list.

The building is much larger than it appears from its frontage. The house in Downing Street was
joined to a more spacious and elegant building behind it in the early 18th century. Number 10
has also spread itself out to the left of the front door, and has taken over much of 12 Downing
Street, which is accessed by a corridor that runs through 11 Downing Street - the official
residence of the Chancellor of the Exchequer.

4.1.2 Major Refurbishmerits

10 Downing Street has had regular periods of capital re-investment. Similar to 24 Sussex there
was investment in the early 1950s. 10 Downing has since made a capital investment in 2006.

• In 1773, King George II presented the house on Downing Street to Sir Robert Walpole,
who held the title First Lord of the Treasury and effectively served as the first Prime
Minister. Walpole refused the property as a personal gift. Instead, he asked the king to
make it available as an official residence to him and to future First Lords of the
Treasury.
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• By 1877, with Benjamin Disraeli as Prime Minister, the house was in poor shape. The
living quarters had not been used for 30 years and Disraeli described it as “dingy and
decaying”. Disraeli persuaded the state to pay for renovation to the entrance halls and
public rooms, though he paid for the refurbishment of the private rooms himself.

• In 1954, a committee set up by Macmillan concluded that drastic action was required
before the building fell or burnt down. The committee decided that Number 12 should be
rebuilt, and Numbers 10 and 11 should be strengthened and their historic features
preserved. It was discovered that the familiar exterior fagade was not black at all, but
yellow. The blackened colour was a product of two centuries of severe pollution. To
keep the familiar appearance, the newly cleaned yellow bricks were painted black to
match their previous colour.

• By 2006, the Downing Street complex was no longer able to support the business of the
Prime Minister's Office reliably. Independent surveys established that the building was
no longer weather-tight, the heating system was failing, and the information and
communications technology network was at the limits of its operation. Power outages
and water leaks were frequent occurrences and impacted significantly on the day-to-day
operation of the Prime Minister's Office. Work was launched to address structural
failure, renew the infrastructure, improve access and enhance the building's
sustainability.

4.1.3 State Functions

Every week, Number 10 is the venue for official functions including meetings, receptions,
lunches and dinners. It is not only heads of state and official dignitaries who visit - functions
are held for people from all areas of UK society, including notable achievers, public service
employees and charity workers.

Receptions tend to be informal gatherings. Lunches and dinners are more formal events. The
Small Dining Room will sit a maximum of 12, and the State Dining Room up to 65 around a
large, U-shaped table. The dining table is laid with items from the state silver collection.

4.1.4 Rooms

• Front door and entrance hall
• The Cabinet Room - the heart of collective Government. The Prime Minister holds

weekly meetings on a Tuesday morning with their entire Cabinet. They meet to discuss
domestic and foreign affairs and important legislation.

• The Study - otherwise known as the Thatcher Room, given it was used by Margaret
Thatcher as her main office.

• The Grand Staircase - Portraits of every Prime Minister line the walls in chronological
order, with the most recent incumbents at the top and group photographs from past
Cabinets and Imperial Conferences at the bottom.
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• State Dining room - wood paneled room that seats up to 65 around a large, U-shaped
table

• Small Dining Room - sits up to 12 people
• Prime Minister's Library - originally housed in the Cabinet Room. The custom of the

Prime Minister and other ministers donating books to the library continues to this day.

• State Drawing Rooms - Number 10 has three inter-linked State Drawing rooms: the
Pillared Drawing Room (used to receive guests before they go into the State Dining
Room), the Terracotta Drawing Room, and the White Drawing Room (used as the
backdrop for television interviews and in regular use as a meeting room for Downing
Street staff).

Floor Plans of 10-12 Downing Street, London
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4.2 Australia

The Official Establishments are The Lodge in Canberra, Kirribilli House in Sydney and, for the
purpose of functions hosted by the Prime Minister, the Prime Minister’s Suite in Parliament
House, Canberra.

The Prime Minister receives accommodation and sustenance at the Official Establishments at
government expense. By convention, the entitlement is extended to the Prime Minister’s
spouse and dependent children and includes small private functions. In addition to
accommodation and sustenance, it has been a long standing practice for the Prime Minister
and his or her spouse to host or agree to the use of the Official Establishments for events and
functions.

Ownership and property management of the Prime Minister’s official residences was
transferred to the Department Finance under the Administrative Arrangements Order of 14
September 2010.

4.2.1 The Lodge in Canberra

The Lodge in Canberra is situated within 1.8 hectares of grounds and is traditionally the
principal residence of the Prime Minister of Australia. The name 'The Lodge' was first used in
the mid 1920s by the Federal Capital Commission.

The Lodge was built during 1926/27 by Melbourne architects Percy Oakley and Stanley T
Parkes. Stanley Bruce was the first Prime Minister of The Lodge, moving in on 4 May 1927. In
1970 the grounds were reduced when Adelaide Avenue was widened.

1wm
4.2.2 Kirribilli House in Sydney

Kirribilli House, Sydney is situated on Kirribilli Point with an uninterrupted view eastward across
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Sydney Harbour. It is the official Sydney residence of the Prime Minister of Australia. Built in
1854 by Adolphus Frederick Feez, Kirribilli is a twin gabled house in the Gothic style. William
Morris Hughes, the Prime Minister of the day, acquired the property for the Commonwealth
Government in 1920. Due to its proximity to Admiralty House, Kirribilli House was used by staff
of the Governor-General until 1930, after which it was leased to various tenants. In 1956
Kirribilli House was set aside for overseas guests of the Commonwealth and for use by the
Prime Minister. Since then successive prime ministers have used it as their Sydney residence.

4.2.1 Major Refurbishmerits

The Lodge underwent an extensive refurbishment project between 2013 and 2015. The total
cost of the refurbishment project was $11,590,250 AUD. An additional sum of $1,142,000 AUD
was allocated to the project for security infrastructure upgrade costs. Following the
refurbishment, the Prime Minister initiated an independent expert review of the project.

4.2.2 Official Residences Advisory Committee (ORAC)

Following the Lodge expert review, the Prime Minister in consultation with the Leader of the
Opposition, established the Official Residences Advisory Committee to provide advice to
government on the conservation, development and the long term strategic planning of the
Prime Minister’s Official Residences and grounds. Committee members have been selected on
their expertise or experience in a number of areas including architecture, planning, design and
heritage. The [err s Ref r t . e set out the policies and procedures of ORAC to assist
committee members in the performance of their duties and responsibilities. ORAC is a
Government appointed board reporting to the Prime Minister and Cabinet.

4.2.3 Prime Minister’s Official Residences Donor Policy

The donor policy ensures that a consistent approach is in place for the consideration,
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acceptance and timely acknowledgement of contributions to the Official Residences by
Australian companies, Australian organizations and Australian citizens. This policy is intended
to provide transparency and raise awareness of donation opportunities relating to the Official
Residences. This policy provides guidance for seeking, obtaining and managing donations and
philanthropic support and outlines principles to guide all aspects of donations.

4.2.4 Official Establishment Guidelines for Events

The type of event will dictate who covers the cost of events and functions. The chart below
provides an outline of the type of event, who is generally involved, and who is responsible for
the cost.

Official Government Functions
Official Government functions hosted by the
Prime Minister (including heads of government and VIP
guests).
Major events (for example, Australia Day events,
diplomatic corps function).
COAG dinners.
Secretaries/PM&C SES officials.
Prime Minister’s functions
Functions hosted by the Prime Minister related to the
official duties of the office of the Prime Minister. These
include:

PM&CabinetPM
PM’s spouse
(as required)

Guests by
written invitation

PM&CabinetPM
PM’s spouse
(as required)

Guests by
invitation• receptions/dinners related to the PM’s official

duties - guests including ministers, business,
industry, community or media representatives; and

• functions for parliamentarians.
Events hosted by the Prime Minister and/or his or her
spouse in support of awareness raising for a charity or
community organization (not fundraising).
Charity events
Charity events for primary purpose of fundraising.

PM Relevant
charityPM’s spouse

(as required)
Guests

Party-political events
Party-political events may be held at the Official
Establishments but must not include any fundraising
activities.
Miscellaneous events
Event appropriate to the residences such as historical or
heritage house and garden tours or significant
community celebrations.
Private functions

PM PM/Party
PM’s spouse
(as required)

Guests
Relevant

organization

PM PM
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Private functions hosted by the PM or spouse which are
medium to large events (such as weddings, birthdays,
large dinner parties or business functions related to PM’s
spouse (if relevant)).
Note: small private functions of the Prime Minister and
family are covered under the Prime Minister’s
accommodation and sustenance needs.

PM s spouse
Guests

4.3 New Zealand

4.3.1 Premier House

Premier House is the official residence of the Prime Minister of New Zealand, located at 260
Tinakori Road, Thorndon, Wellington. A private house purchased for the Prime Minister's
official residence when government shifted its base to Wellington in 1865, it was first greatly
expanded and then, as its wooden structure deteriorated, shunned by the more modest
political leaders on learning the cost of repairs. It was leased to private individuals for six years
in the late 1890s then returned to use as an official residence for the Prime Minister until the
Great Depression, when a new government in 1935 wished to avoid "show". For more than
half a century it was a dental clinic until it was renovated and recommissioned as Premier
House in 1990.

The residence is administered and maintained by the Department of Internal Affairs.

Premier House hosts VIPs, such as Prince William, who attended a barbecue there in 2010. It
is also used by politicians and officials for meetings and is the venue for events such as
awards ceremonies. Premier House was one of the few Crown-owned ministerial houses
retained by the government recently after it reformed ministerial expenses.
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4.3.2 Capital Investment Milestones

• The house was renovated and recommissioned in 1990 for an unpublished amount.

• Approximately $3,000,000 was spent in upgrades in 2017. Costs in New Zealand
dollars.

5 Former Prime Minister Residences

A comprehensive list of former residences: https://ottawacitizer

5.1.1 Earnscliffe

The property overlooks the Ottawa River, just east of the Macdonald-Cartier Bridge. It is
located to the northwest of Sussex Drive, across from the Lester B. Pearson Building.

The manor was built in 1855 and sold to Sir John A. Macdonald in 1883. In 1891 Macdonald
fell ill, and he died in his room at Earnscliffe. In 1930 the first British High Commissioner to
Canada arranged to buy the house for the British government. It has been the home of the
British High Commissioner ever since.
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5.1.2 Chateau Laurier

R. B. Bennett, Prime Minister between 1930 to 1935, lived in a 5,000-square-foot suite at the
Chateau. The large rooms featured high ceilings, elaborate mouldings and oak-panelled walls.

5.1.3 Laurier House

The house was built in 1878, but it had significant later alterations. It now exhibits elements of
the Italianate manner, as well as traces of Second Empire style. It was formerly the residence
of two Canadian prime ministers: Sir Wilfrid Laurier (for whom the house is named) and
William Lyon Mackenzie King. Its address is 335 Laurier Avenue East.

Laurier lived there from 1897 until his death in 1919. His wife willed the house to Mackenzie
King upon her death in 1921. King then lived therefrom 1923 until his death in 1950, and he
willed the house to the Canadian Crown. The Cabinet then briefly considered designating the
home as the permanent official residence of the Prime Minister. However, the Prime Minister at
the time, Louis St-Laurent, opposed designating it as such.

Under the terms of the Laurier House Act 1951, the home and its grounds were entrusted to
the NCC, the Department of Public Works, and Library and Archives Canada. Since 1988, the
house has been administered by Parks Canada as part of the national park system, operating
it as a public museum. However, the NCC continues to maintain the grounds, and the national
archives retain ownership of all archival materials in the house.
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RESUME

La residence officielle du premier ministre est un etablissement du gouvernement du
Canada qui a toujours eu pour objet d’appuyer plusieurs fonctions officielles et de
representation du premier ministre, Bien au-dela des fonctions residentielles, elie est un
lieu de travail utilise par le Canada pour accueillir des chefs d’Etat etrangers et des chefs
de gouvernement et d’organisations internationales invites a des visites officielles ou de
travail, comme ( ’Organisation des Nations Unies ou I’Organisation du traite de I’Atlantique
Nord. ainsi que pour remplir une fouie d’autres fonctions officielles.

Dans le cadre de (’elaboration de ce rapport, nous avons cherche a determiner les
exigences relatives a la residence gouvernementaie officielle du premier ministre, ainsi
que les services de soutien et les exigences en matiere de securite necessaires par la
suite, Notre liveable principal consiste en un programme des besoins en matiere
d’espaces, ou une description de la taille des salles et des aires necessaires pour les
fonctions officielles et les besoins residentiels du premier ministre, Un programme des
besoins en matiere d’espaces doit etre etabli avant toute proposition de solution physique,

de site ou de bailment, II est important de noter que ce document est independant des
fonctions soutenues par I’etablissement actuel, Bien que nous ayons tenu cornpte du
fonctionnernent et de i’etat actuels de Installation du 24, promenade Sussex, nous ne
prenons actuellement pas position sur un plan d’action pour cet emplacement physique ou
pour d’autres.

Un exarnen des installations semblables dans d’autres pays revele que chacune a des
exigences semblables en ce qui conceme les fonctions officielles du gouvernement et les
fonctions domestiques, ainsi que des roles importants dans I’accueil de dignitaires en
visite, les evenements officiels du gouvernement et d’autres fonctions officielles du
gouvernement. Bon nornbre d’entre elles ont egalement subi d’importantes mises a niveau
pour satisfaire aux exigences des fonctions principals et des activites gouvernementales.
ainsi que de la vie domestique, en plus des mesures de securite, d’accessibilite et de
durability, Les pays ont une approche drfferente en ce qui concerne I’accueil des fonctions
officielles de leur chef de gouvernement. Dans certains cas, comme a la Maison-Blanche
ou au 10, Downing Street, la majority des fonctions residentielles et officielles peuvent etre
accueillies dans un seul etablissement. Dans d’autres cas, les fonctions administratives du
chef du gouvernement ne sont pas toutes associees a la residence officielle, mais les
fonctions d’accueil diplomatique et les autres activites officielles du gouvernement le sont
habituellement. C’est un peu la meme chose au Canada, en ce sens que les fonctions
administratives du premier ministre sont exercees au bureau du premier ministre a
proximite de la Colline du Parlement, mais qu’elles ne peuvent pas actuellement appuyer
I’accueil ou d’autres fonctions officielles. La plupart des dirigeants du G7 et du

4
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Commonwealth recoivent des visiteurs officiels dans un espace reserve
rheure actuelle, le Canada manque d’espaces reserves a cet usage.

Ce programme preliminaire souligne I’importance de la protection de la v
occupants et separe le Programme gouvernemental officiel du Programr
prive. Les espaces officiels decrits dans le sommaire du programme son
lies aux fonctions officielles du premier ministre qui devraient etre accom
residence du premier ministre. Cela comprend des espaces pour les fom
du gouvernement. ainsi que ( ’organisation de seances de travail et diplor
visites officielles et d’autres fonctions non residentielles. Les esp
I’ensemble du programme, tout comme I’espace de securite com
residentielles privees represented une plus petite partie de fensemble
processus de mobilisation des intervenants a permis de determiner que
types d’espaces sent necessaires :

Espace d’accueil pour accueillir diverses fonctions et activites off
pour appuyer les protocoles de relations internationales, les relat
medias, les visites officielles, les evenements, les distinctions hoi
reconnaissance, etc.

Espace officiel pour appuyer les activites gouvernementales officielles du premier
ministre, du Cabinet et du Cabinet du premier ministre

Espace de securite pour proteger les personnes, I’information et les biens

Espace de service pour soutenir les activites de f installation, les fonctions
regulieres et les services quotidiens

• Espace prive reserve a I’usage exclusif de I’occupant et de sa famille

L’installation actuelle rnise a la disposition du premier ministre du Canada a I’appui de ses
fonctions officielles n’etait pas une installation specialement congue a cette fin et elle
manque d’espace adequat pour les fonctions de representation et les fonctions officielles,

II s’agissait d’une residence privee construite en 1866 et plus tard achetee et adaptee
(vers 1950) pour servir de residence au premier ministre et a sa famille, Cependant, elle
est rnal adaptee pour accueillir des visiteurs officiels ou fournir un espace fonctionnel et de
travail adequat, Elle est tres limitee en ce qui concerne sa capacite a soutenir les activites
officielles, affichant une accessibility mediocre, des salles de faille insuffisante et un
manque d’espaces de soutien (des toilettes accessibles, des installations destinees aux
activites et aux espaces de travail, un soutien pour les details lies a la securite des visites,
un entreposage suffisant, des cuisines et des installations de buanderie pour appuyer les
evenements officiels du gouvernement et les activites quotidiennes).

5
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Llnstallation manque egalement d’espaces pour les ceremonies officielles, les honneurs,
les rencontres avec les medias ou d’autres fonctions typiques d’un premier ministre. Alors
que les premiers ministres precedents et leur personnel ont tire le meilleur parti possible
de respace disponible dans I’installation actuelle, les fonctions qui peuvent y etre tenues
sont naturellement limitees par les lacunes de la residence, qui se trouve bien loin derriere
les residences des autres pays du G7 et du Commonwealth.

Coniine I’edifice gouvernernental actuel ne soutient pas ces activites, diverses installations
privees ou autres appartenant a I’Etat sont evaluees et utilisees regulierement afin de
repondre a ces besoins. Cette approche ponctuelle represente une lacune dans
Pensemble d:installations dont le Canada a besoin pour les affaires gouvernementales
officielles, la diplomatie et les visites internationales.

Sans espaces reserves, les lieux sont souvent des espaces loues qui necessitent des
dispositions de securite specialises, des services de traiteur, des deplacements de
dignitaires et d’autres aspects logistiques et services specialises pour etre adaptes au
travail ou a la fonction executee. Cela cree des problemes logistiques considerables :

- un manque de controle sur la disponibilite des espaces pour les reunions de travail
et les repas, les receptions et les conferences de presse;

• des risques logistiques et de securite supplementaires en raison du deplacement
accru des dignitaires entre les lieux et des couts connexes, ainsi que de la securite
de I’information et des communications dans les lieux non gouvernementaux;

• des retards causes par le navettage entre les sites;

• des risques pour la reputation et financiers lies aux annulations de derniere minute
de sites prives ou a I’incapacity de trouver des lieux appropries pour des visites
imprornptues;

• le temps, le personnel et les autres couts necessaires pour assurer la securite des
lieux a I’exterieur et pour effectuer des visites preambles des lieux avec les
intervenants, y compris la GRC, le CPM, les traiteurs, etc.;

• les frais de location de lieux prives, d’equipement, les services d’interpretation, etc.

A Pinverse, la fourniture d’espaces dedies permet le controle des lieux dedies qui :

• sont entierement disponibles au besoin;

• accroissent la securite des visiteurs, du personnel et des dignitaires;

Page | 6
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• assurent la securite de I’information et des communications, et la protection des
renseignements personnels pour les discussions ou les r - jociations de atur
delicate;

• permettent un controle complet de tous les elements des activites, des
evenements et des mouvements;

• sent plus efficaces, fiables et polyvalents, sans location ni logistique specialises;

• presentent une meilleure image de marque du Canada en tant que membre du G7
et acteur mondial;

• permettent des communications fiables et un appui mediatique.

mogramme de base comprend une cuisine et des installations de service pot
amille et les petites activites officielles, avec une cuisine d’une taille adaptee
Dndre aux besoins de la famille et des activites pour des groupes de 15 a
)ersonnes. Certains intervenants ont suggere qu’un espace reserve aux evei
rrait etre envisage pour la residence du premier ministre, sur place ou a I’ext

j suggeree pour une telle installation allait de 30 a 125 personnes, dans
snt permettant d’appuyer les fonctions officielles du premier ministre, ave
> de soutien comrne des toilettes, des salles de service et une salle de vt
in vaste appui pour la creation d’un espace qui pourrait accueillir 30 pers
pour un evenement avec service de repas, mais un appui heterogene pc
nd etablissement soit associe a la residence du premier ministre qui ne |
i aiileurs. Un evenement accueillant 30 personnes peut etre organise a p
du programme de base, avec I’espace approprie requis pour une salle d’
S de service et des toilettes disponibles, et le programme de base reflate

cite

leil

ation d’une installation hors site est envisagee pour repondre aux besoii
ime en matiere d’espace d’accueil pour 30 personnes, la quantite d’esps
leulee. Une installation hors site necessiterait un peu plus d’espace qu’u
ion sur place, meme avec Putilisation de la cuisine sur place pour prepar
tela s’explique par les besoins spatiaux supplementaires pour le transpc
> vers (’installation hors site, etau besoin de refrigerateurs, de congelate
aration, de vestiaires pour le personnel, de toilettes du personnel et d’un

ili

insl

cogramme spatial a ete elabore en collaboration avec les principaux intervenantc
leterminer les exigences les plus pratiques et les plus realistes pour repondre
quatement aux besoins fonctionnels de la residence officielle du gouvernement c
Tier ministre. A ce litre, il decrit les espaces requis pour toutes les activites officie
louvernement ainsi que les besoins en matiere de service, de securite et de resic

leau recapitulatif du programme spatial Le tableau suivant resume les elemer
lis. Un programme spatial detaille est presente a I’annexe B.

je<
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mi1mm

Superficie
en pieds
carres

Fonction Zone % Remarques

mm
—mm»

_ I
A ' ; m$i<W

I
;

Totaux 16 207 100
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Tableau recapitulate du Programme d’accuell hors site en option Le tableau ci-
dessous resume les zones requises si respace d’accueil doit etre heberge hors site. Un
programme spatial detaille est presente a I’annexe B.

Superficie
en pieds
carres

Zone %

3 897fotatj 100

Comparaison des installations

Installation Superficie
en pieds

carres

Immeuble de
travail

Installation
d'accueil

Pays :

'- C ' mm ?tree
Palais

:

Royaume-Uni 71,400 MajeureUu~

:

Principalemer
pry6

France 120 300 Majeure
Japon 269 000 Majeure
Nouvelle-Zelande 3 700 Mineure

Australie The Lodge 9,700 Principalement
prive

Mineure

Etats-Unis d’Amerique
i lirin;

56 000 Majeure
OuiItalie 1 189 400 Majeure
OuiAllemagne 129 200 Majeure
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irogrammation comprend quatre grandes phases de travail, Chaque
3 la fois 1 ’analyse et la mobilisation en tant qu’aspects fondarnentaux de
, comme decrit dans le present document.

sparer

tiale est axte sur I’officialisation de I’approche avec la direction du projet
ainsi que sur le lancement et la mise en place du programme, Elle etablit
mobilisation des principaux intervenants, definit les messages des, les
at les defis, et tnonce les objectifs et les attentes pour chaque etape du

^ette phase represente la premiere etape vers la clarte, 1’harmonisation et
t assure que les parties concernees sont incluses et informees et que les
repares et approuves. L’approche est acceptee par tout.es les parties
ut de la collecte des donnees. L’equipe de projet travaille en partenariat
en oeuvre et gtrer le calendrier.

donnees
jes travaux est la mise en oeuvre du PMI, notamment i’ordonnancement
>n de toutes les activites definies. line demande d’information est
x intervenants, et des structures de questionnaires et d’entrevues sont
leur sont distributes a I’avance pour assurer une utilisation productive de
de leurs ressources. Les intervenants fournissent leurs commentaires
de leur choix.

evaluer

sente (’analyse des donnees regues et la demande de precisions
itervenants, au besoin. Les donnees sont recueillies et organisees de
fitter le mieux possible les caracteristiques des constatations, Un
arovisoire est elabore, qui decrit chaque type de zone et les besoins de
de salle, avec desfacteurs de majoration appropries pour les types de
ipe determine les principaux points d’accord, ainsi que les differences en
iille et de types soulevees lors de la discussion au sujet du programme.

apport est distribute pour recueiliir les commentaires des intervenants,,

j’integrer des rtvisions et des ajouts, et toute retroaction tardive est

Page | 10
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4,

)ti aura convenu de fagon generate que I’ebauche de rapport
lenient le point de vue de chaque intervenant, le rapport final est
validation au moyen d’une page de signature des intervenants.

11
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1. EVALUER ET PREPARER

le PM! comprenait trois elements principaux a mener a bien au
Ensemble, ils ont fourni a I’equipe du projet une comprehension
processus du projet, des personnes impliquees et des outils qui s
une mise en oeuvre reussie.

1. Plan de mobilisation
2. Evaluation par les intervenants
3. Questionnaires et communication

Habituellement, un PM! est rnene a bien et transmis entre les men”

projet (y compris le promoteur du projet) seulement. Toutefois, la c
generate des elements a aide tous les intervenants a comprendre
ainsi que pourquoi et quand ils seraient mobilises tout au long du t
essentiel que le PMI soit constamment mis a jour a mesure que de
renseignements devenaient disponibles, que les intervenants mod
ieurs commentaires ou qu’il etait adapte a d’autres changements.

Le iancement du projet et la mise en place du programme ont ete enti
principaux intervenants de la CCN et de I’equipe d’experts-conseils, d
I’equipe et un processus de mobilisation en tenant compte du cater
I’harmonisation des attentes, des buts, des roles et des responsabi
methodes de communication entre les principaux intervenants de I’eqi

Les principaux intervenants ont ete enumeres et on leur a demande de
coordonnees de Ieurs representants, qui ont regu un apercu du proces
questionnaires. On a demande a tous d’indiquer leur methode de comi

notamment une entrevue s’ils le souhaitaient. On a elabore des questii
deux sections, I’une pour les aspects ideaux de haut niveau du prograi
serie de questions plus detaillees pour determiner les besoins exacts c
d’intervenants. On a demande aux intervenants de remplir une partie c
sections du questionnaire a leur discretion, pour leur groupe.

IIest important de noter que I’equipe a enonce un principe imp
intervenants, A ce stade-ci, nous cherchons a determiner un pi
convient au premier ministre du Canada dans un avenir previsi
specifiquement lie a une propriety, a une conception ou a
cherchons a optimiser les activites officielles et les fonctions i
locales exigees du premier ministre, ainsi que les besoins en i

de service, domestiques et les autres fonctions typiques qui s<

W7G
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residence officieile du premier ministre du Canada. Les etapes uiterie,
tenir compte de differentes possibilities quant a ia meilleure fagon de i
programme defini, notamment ies sites ou la conception, mais ce prot
d’espace fonctionnel est d’abord necessaire pour effectuer cette anah
independant de cet exercice.

: ivent
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2. RECUEILLIR DES DONNEES

enants ont donne leurs commentaires en remplissant des questionnaires, en
demandes d’entrevue ou en fournissant leurs propres remarques. Dans

is, plusieurs rnethodes de retroaction ou entrevues de suivi ont ete menees. Les
fte recueillies et compilees dans une ebauche de programme spatial, sans
cier les exigences, mais plutot en documentant I’opinion de chaque

enant sur les exigences.

F luc S

certains
doni !©S fit
limiter ni

Sondage Entrevue Visite Remarques
du site

Intervenant

1CRM m

Personnel de la
residence officielle du

AMC

\\ &:

y mm

GRC « La GRC a transmis
remarques su
les autres rens
sont contrdles.

\\

P- /

BCP I \'

« Ses remarqu
axees sur le le,
planification et

« lls ont envoys
remarques ecriti

H

— 1Anciens occupants desm
»
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RET EVALUER
;quipe a finalise la programmation des besoins spatiaux. Lranalyse vise
;ion commune des besoins et des exigences spatiales, ainsi que des
rtantes dans les perspectives sur des elements particuliers. Pour finaliser
equipe a utilise plusieurs techniques :

’exigence comme une fourchette

Dans certains cas, il peut exister un besoin minimal et un besoin optimal,
ce qui peut etre exprime sous forme de fourchette, p, ex, , un souper prive
pour 15 a 30 personnes.

determiner les espaces de soutien

Certains espaces sont necessaires pour soutenir d’autres espaces requis.
p, ex, , un espace pour les evenements est requis pour un maximum de
30 personnes, Cet espace devra comprendre des toilettes convenables,
un espace de circulation, un espace d’arrivee, des vestiaires, etc.

• utiliser des normes

Certains espaces n’ont pas ete decrits de facon precise, mais il existe des
normes qui permettent de conclure qu’ils sont de taille raisonnable (p, ex,,
les chainbres a coucher pour les enfants doivent avoir une superficie de
120 pieds carres).

J ET VALIDATION
pe a finalise renonce des exigences du projet et la programmation des
i document final, considere comme represented!des resultats du
sation, a ete distribue a tous les intervenants pour examen et
lande aux intervenants de valider que le document reflate fidelement
et leurs avis. Une page de signature a ete incluse pour consigner la

| 15
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RESULTATS ET RECOMMANDATIONS

Le programme spatial a ete divise en espaces gouvemementaux officiels, espaces
d’accueil, espaces de securite, espaces de service et espaces prives. Chacun presente
des besoins uniques, et il existe un certain chevauchement utile entre ces besoins et des
possibles qu’un seul espace puisse servir a de multiples fins.

1. Programme officiel du gouvernement

1.1 Espace officiel

La zone officielle de I’installation appuie le travail quotidien du premier ministre, ainsi que
les engagements officiels avec des dignitaires et des invites etrangers. Ces zones de
travail appuient les fonctions et les activites du premier ministre aupres de groupes
comme les ministres, les deputes, les dirigeants provinciaux, les groupes d’interets
speciaux, les dignitaires etrangers et leurs delegations en visite officielle, ainsi que le
personnel du Cabinet du premier ministre et du Bureau du Conseil prive. En general, la
zone officielle appuie les fonctions commerciales. Dans certains cas, les visites sont
associees a des repas de travail, des presentations ou d’autres activites qui peuvent
utiliser des espaces fonctionnels plus grands, des aires de sejour et de repas ou des
commodites exterieures.

Le bureau prive du premier ministre fait partie du programme. II est appuye par une aire
d’attente oil les invites de haut niveau peuvent etre accueillis avant une reunion, ainsi
qu’une zone pour I’ensernble de leur delegation. Pour les reunions de groupe, il faut une
salle de reunion officielle avec des technologies de presentations, audiovisuelles et de
communication, ainsi qu’une aire de reunion plus decontractee avec du mobilier
confortable et un style plus axe sur les conversations informelles, Un bureau pour invite
est indique et est destine a un invite officiel qui pourrait avoir besoin de recevoir des
appels ou des videoconferences confidentiels, d’effectuer du travail qui lui est propre ou
de tenir une reunion privee. Des toilettes accessibles sont requises pour les visiteurs dans
cette zone. Un hall destine a I’accueil officiel et a I’entree est necessaire, eventuellement
partage avec d’autres zones fonctionnelles. L’acces a un ascenseur, s’il se trouve dans
une partie plus elevee de I ’installation, en assurerait I’accessibilite.

Voir (’annexe B pour plus de details.
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tn
3 d’accueil

ernier ministre organise de nombreux evenements, et le programme appuie les petits
sments. Ces evenements vont des presentations, des ceremonies et des honneurs a
liners de travail avec des collegues, des dignitaires etrangers ou d’autres invites

aux.

ation de cet espace s’effectue a I’appui du gouvernement, ou plus precisement des
rnents lies au premier ministre, et est done assujettie a un grand nombre de
oles et de types d’espaces appropries selon I’activite. A ce litre, divers evenements
oordonnes entre AMC, le Cabinet du premier ministre et le Parlement. Le manque
space reserve, disponible pour appuyer ces fonctions importantes, a ete mis en
ice au sein du portefeuille d’installations du Canada.

L

gramme appuie un espace d’accueil principal ou divers types d’evenements
it etre organises et qui est congu pour accueillir jusqu’a 30 personnes assises, avec
3 de repas. La cuisine principale peut servir un groupe de cette taille, avec un
3 de service supplemental pour accueillir le personnel de service afin d’appuyer
sment. Les zones connexes comprennent un vestiaire et des toilettes pour les
, un espace de rassemblement adjacent a la salle principale et un espace
;posage pour le mobilier et I’equipement utilises dans I’espace.

'ite

fespace d’accueil hors site

t possible pour la cuisine principale de soutenir un evenement d’accueil tenu dans un
oit reserve hors site, Cette solution est moins efficace que d’avoir I’installation sur
a, rnais un programme a ete elabore pour prevoir cette possibility. Une telle
illation necessiterait toutes les caracteristiques incluses dans le programme de
iallation sur place, rnais avec plus d’espace requis pour le transport et la manutention
aliments et de I’equipement, comme une aire de chargement, de I’espace pour le
gerateur et le congelateur, des aires de preparation, des vestiaires et des toilettes
• le personnel, et pour I’entreposage.

Page | 17
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1.3 Espace de securite

Le programme doit egalement tenir compte des menaces et des risques actuels et assurer
la protection et la securite du premier ministre et de sa famille, De plus, les dispositifs de
securite doivent s’etendre aux dignitaires en visite, au personnel, aux visiteurs et aux
professionnels courageux et devoues charges de leur protection.

L equilibre entre la securite, la protection des renseignements personnels, la transparence
et la simplicity operationnelle contribue a la mise en place d’une installation appropriee
pour le gouvernement du Canada. La securite releve du mandat de la GRC, Les aspects
quotidians de la securite comprennent I’arrivee et le depart du personnel, des membres de
la famille. des invites, des visiteurs officiels et personnels, des militaires et des
delegations. Pour les evenements speciaux et de grande envergure, des plans sur mesure
sont elabores afin d’assurer une securite et une surete optimisees. Le programme de
securite saisit les exigences spatiales pour couvrir toute la gamme d’activites sur le site
afin d’optimiser la securite, en tenant compte du programme fonctionnel plus vaste.

Les zones requises a des fins de securite ont ete decrites dans un objectif de planification
et la superficie totale estimee necessaire est indiquee dans le tableau sommaire. Les
renseignements a I’appui sont consideres comme de nature delicate et peuvent etre
consultes dans des documents distincts, le cas echeant.

// convieni de noter que les exigences de securite presentees ici ne
qu’a titre indicatif ef que tout programme subsequent doit etre approfondi au moyei
d’une evaluation des menaces propres au site et au projet Le contexte d
esi en consiante evolution,et les exigences en matiere de securite et de protecti
des membres de la GRC doivent etre prises en compte de meme que les menace
emergentes futures. Les principes enonces par la GRC serviront a elaborer fe
programme de securite pour tout projet en particulier.

!es
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1.4 Espace reserve a I’entretien

Pendant que le personnel de la CCN s’occupe de I’entretien de la maison et du terrain, le
personnel du Cabinet du premier ministre sur place s’occupe de la majeure partie du
fonctionnement quotidien de Pinstallation et de certaines taches qui appuient le premier
ministre. Le nornbre d’employes a varie au fil des ans entre 6 et 12. leurs taches sont
notamment I ’entretien manager, la conduite, les courses, I’entretien mineur, la preparation
des repas, les activites de soutien et diverses taches administratives et d’appui. (Le
personnel de la CCN assure I’entretien de la maison et du terrain). En general, les
employes travaillent aux heures normales. A I’occasion, le personnel peut travailler en
dehors des heures normales, au besoin. Des aires d’entreposage, d’elimination des
dechets et de recyclage, des aires de chargement et des aires reservees au personnel
sont necessaires et peuvent etre partagees avec d’autres zones fonctionnelles. Veuillez
noter que le personnel s’occupe egalement de la residence officielle du lac Mousseau.

Get espace comprend les cuisines commerciales et patissieres, ainsi que les espaces de
preparation, d’entreposage des aliments et Pequipement connexes. Les aires de service,

les aires de rechauffage, la plonge et divers autres espaces de travail sont necessaires.
Veuillez noter que les fonctions de cuisine et de buanderie repondent aux exigences
officielles du gouvernement et a celles de la famille.

II faut une buanderie pour les vetements, le linge de maison, les nappes, et les serviettes
de table pour les evenements officiels. II faut de I’espace pour accueillir les appareils
electromenagers de qualite commerciale, une aire de repassage, un espace
d’entreposage et une ventilation adequate. Pour le transport des marchandises, I’entretien
et faeces sans obstacle, un ascenseur est inclus dans le programme, idealement place de
maniere a desservir toutes les zones fonctionnelles.

Le personnel a besoin d’un vestiaire/casier et d’autres commodites, comme une salle de
repos et de reunion, des toilettes accessibles et non genrees ainsi que des espaces de
bureau pour diverses taches administratives.

Un espace d’entreposage suffisant est requis pour diverses fonctions de soutien, Le
personnel utilise egalement des vehicules officiels a diverses fins, et ces vehicules doivent
etre stationnes sur la propriety.

Voir (’annexe B pour plus de details.
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2, Programme residentiel prive

2.1 Espace prive

L'espace fourni devrait repondre aux besoins d’un logement familial typique et, a ce titre, il
cornprend des caracteristiques comme des chambres a coucher, des salles de bain, des
salons, etc,, ainsi que des commodites exterieures connexes comme des cours ainsi que
des aires d’entreposage et de barbecue.

Le respect de la vie privee constitue un facteur cle pour concevoir une i
gouvernement du Canada qui abritera cet espace. En general, le perso
des heures normales et la famille dispose librement de ses soirees et ft
Des relations de travail etroites peuvent s’etablir avec ie personnel, mai
famille devraient avoir acces a des espaces prives en tout temps
taches, passer et recevoir des appels, prendre des pauses ou
personnels.

Ion

De meme, les zones de la maison consacrees a des fonctions officie
accueillent egalement des visiteurs et d’autres employes ou entn
familial prive devrait, dans la mesure du possible, etre clairemenl
parallelement a ces fonctions officielles. Souvent, un chevauchement e
fespace devrait offrir un environnement plus informel et intirne que d’ai

gouvernementales plus grandes, mais la capacite de delimiter I’es
souhaitable. Pour les families qui ont de jeunes enfants en partial
necessaire, et un acces prive au terrain et au rez-de-chaussee est

ent

sle.

Ce programme fonctionnel preliminaire prevoit une suite privee compre
a coucher, une salle de repos, un espace de rangement et une salle de
Quatre chambres sont reservees aux enfants, avec deux salles de bair
dont deux suites parentales sont egalement incluses pour accueillir unc
nombreuse ou des invites de la famille elargie. Une demi-salle de bain
comprise pour plus de commodite.

>re

es

L'espace cornprend egalement une salle familiale, une cuisinette, une salle a manger
informelle, un refuge pour les etudes, les devoirs, Putilisation d’ordinateur, une salle
polyvalente, un bureau familial (conjoint), un vestiaire et un espace de rangement familial,
Une salle de loisirs est egalement incluse, tout comme une petite aire de service et de
boissons pres des chambres a coucher pour les petits articles de service.

Les espaces partages, disponibles pour accueillir les invites officials, comprennent le
salon, la salle a manger officielle et le hall d’entree.
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ANNEXE A-TABLEAU DU PROGRAMME
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I
i Residences privies

_

Espace
rlsidentiel

Espace
exterieur

Espace
exterieur

Espace de
s6curit§ I | rfiserv$ d

| I i I’entretien

Espace
d’accueil

Espace Espace
officielI

Exigences relatives a
I’exterieur

Exigences relatives a
I'exterieur

Exigences en
matiere de services

Exigences
r^sidentielles

Exigences
relatives a I’accueil

Exigences en
matiere de securite

de la GRC

Exigences officielles

Terrasse, aire de jeux;
pour enfants

iball/entr^e, salon, salle a I
manger, cuisinette, salle :
familiale, salle a manger :
informelle, suite
principale, chambres a
coucher des enfant: s,
chambres a coucher des
invites, local technique,
bureau familial, salle
d'activiles, coin
detente/d'etude, salle de
loisirs, salle des
communications et des
technologies de
I'information, aire
du personnel,
vestiaire, salle
d'entreposage, local
technique, bureau
prive du premier
ministre

Aire d'agr &ment du
personnel, vestiaire du:
personnel,bureau du
personnel, reception, j
entreposage,
entreposage des
ordures etdu
recyclage,
entreposage pour
I'emballage,
buanderie,salle du
reseau local

Remise,entreposage pour
I’entretien,entreposage
des ordures, aire reservee
aux tenements, carreau
de simples, allee, aire de
barbecue du chef,
stationnement du
personnel et du BCP,
stationnemenl des invites,
stationnement couvert,
aire des ceremonies, aire
des conferences de presse,
toilettes

Service d’alimentation •

pour un maximum de '

130 personnes assises j
|ou des c§r &nonies.
Salle 6 manger, aire de '

rassemblement,
toilettes,entreposage,:

aire de service de
I’espace rfcservG aux
$v$nements,vestiaire .

Bureau prive pour le
premier ministre, aire
d’attente pour les
chefs d'Etat, aire
d'attente pour la
delegation, salle de
reunion officielle, salle ;
de reunion informelle,
hall, local technique et
d'impression,bureau
des invites, toilettes
publiques

Programme
disponible dans un;
document s£par£ ;

Exigences relatives aux
services d’aIimentation

Cuisine commerciale,
cuisine patissifere,
garde-manger et
stockage alimentairej
rangemen
ipour les 3-
: cuisine

im 'airem«
m

Option : Accueil hors m

site

Un espace
supplemental're pour la
preparation des
aliments, un
congelaleur el un
refrigerateur, un
ves tiaire, des toilet les
pour le personnel, un
quai de chargement,
en plus des exigences
ci-dessus, serait requis
6 ( ’installation hors site.

>
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Programme de base Option

Espace d'accueil de 30 personnes
hors site

Superficie en
pieds carres %Superficie en pieds carresZone %

4,722Espace residentiel 29.14% 2,193 >%A Espace d'acq

2,397Espace officiel
; 14.79%B Espace suppl

pourl'accuei 1,705 1%
2,193Espace d'accueil 13.53%B1

3,396Espace reserve a I'entretien 3,89720.95% 100%C

3,500Espace de securite 21.59%D

16,207 100.00%

Accueii hors site : La cuisine prindpaie deia
residence serf a preparer lesrepas pour le

transport verscet espace d ' accueil hors site.

Accueii sur place : Ce programme peut accueiltir 30 personnes dans un espace
d'accueil.

Types d'espace

Description de la salle DimensionsA. Espace residentiel —Divertissements et rassemblements -:One entree officiefle ri<; la matson,adjacente auvestiave:
12 pi x 8 piHall/entreeA1 10% tit 8100 *

—
; Un espace officiel pour reunir et d'wertir la famitteet les amis, et
: un espace ceremoniel ou les cadeaux diplomatiques peuvent etrei
Changes 17 pi x 18 pi§1 Salon 300 10% 330 %%:1:

—Salle a manger offtcielle pour recevoir ou accueilfir des diners et I
des diners officiets; grande table:pouvant accuedlir IS personnes;i
proche de la cuisine

15/17 pi? par personnelA3 Salle a manger 260 10% t m

Petite cuisine informed pour usage familial;equipeed’une
cuisiniere residenttelle, d'un four a microcodes,d'un lave
vaissetle, d’un evier, d’une eafetiere et d'un espace de rangement

Cuisinette 12-pi x 15 pi 10% iiA4 180 8

Espace de rassemblement infofmet pour la famille; sieges
confer tables, espace de divertissement avec rangements pour les:
articles personnels et les appareitselectroniques

15 pi x 18 piSalle familiale 10%A5 270 237 1!i:

Aire de repas informed!!ou la famille dejeune et dine ensemble I

12 pi x 10 pi iSalle a manger informelle 120 10%AS 1 132; :6

Ascenseur - Americans Disabilities Act
Ascenseur 7 pix 6 pi 42 10% :%li m %

Suite principals :

—Chambre a coutber pour le premier ministre et son partenaire;
Ires grand lit; tables de null; commode 10%Chambre principale 14 pi x 18 pi 250 275AS 1 *
Salle de bain complete pr'ivee; double vasque:

10 pi x 10 piDependences ce la chambre principale . 100 10% tW: %

Espace de relaxation prive dans la suite principale situee a
I'interieur ou a cote de la chambre principale

13 pix 13 piEspace de detente 10%170 PiWM. t: 2

—
.

Aire de rangement pour ITS vetements et tes petits articles;:
circulation pour s’babiilerGa roe-robes 30%All 7 pix 10 pi 70 1822 1

Chambre a coucher et espaces personnels
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Chambres pour enfanls; fes chambres doivenl com prendre un
placard, une alre pour une commode; un (it double;des tables de:
null et un bureau 120::Chambres ces erfants 14 pi x 12 pi 10%A12 4 1 ou 2

SaDe de bain complete commu nkante partagee entrede ux
chambres pour freres et sieurs; les pieces doivenl tomprendre un :
Imeubte tavabo avec deux vasques et miroits, one douche « rt une
baignoire, (4 une sallede toilette fermeeSuites ces erfants 10 pi x 12 pil 120 10%: % m 1

Chambres a toucher supplementarres pour tes invites personnels; :
les chambres doivent compomdre un placard, unespace pour («5 :
bagages, une commode, un grand lit, des tables de nuit, une table:
de lecture et une chaise 160Chambres ces invitesA14 14 pi x 12 pi 10% 2;3;

mSalles d'eau pour les invites; les saltes d'eau doivrmt comprendte i
un meubfe tavabo avec deux vasques et mirolrs, un espate de
rangemimt, une douche et des toilettes

>; a;

mSuites ces invites 7 pi x 10 piA15 10%; $$# mm22:

Dtrmi -salle de bain, avec meubte favabo, miroir et toilettes
Demi -salle ce bain 255 pi x 5 pi 10% 4 4A16 m

Espace prive pour le partenaire du premiet ministte; la safle :
;compntnd de I'espace pour un bureau de 30 po x 60 po avec
espace de rangementBureau personrei/famitiat 130A17 10 pi X 13 pi: 10%: De1a 34 143

-“
Aire d'actiVfte physique interieure et pour permettref'exercice;
personnel;equipementSalle d'activites 150Hil 10-pi x 15 pi 10% De la 24

—Espace pour un ordinateur familial, etageres pour (ivies, sieges -
confer tables et rangementCoir detente/c'etude 10010 pi x 10 piA1S 10% W& 44

—Espace pour tes passe temps de lafamitte (p. ex., animauxde;
icompagnie, musique, arts)

100Salie ces loisirs 10%10 pi X 10 pj: 3iW$. l 43®

Zone reserves a des fins de securiteAAA1
Espace de securiteili 10-pi x 15 pi 150 10% 1651

Espace pour un comptoir, un refrigerateur sous te comptotr et un:
espace de rangement; proche de la salle famiiialeZone libre -sendee

III
102 pix 5 pi 10%A22 4 M 4

Zone pour tus vestes, fes accessoireset les chaussuresde sahon;
espace d'entreposage des vustes, des chapeaux, des chaussures <*t
des accessoires; banc integre;elements particulars pour tes
animaux de compagnie de la famitteVestibule/vestiaire W: De 2 a 4ill 12 pi x 7 pi 10%: M1:

Une salle pour la chaudiere, te reservoir d’eau chaude et fes;
panneaux etectriquesLocal technique 15 pi x 10 pi 150A24 30% lilt%
Aire d'entreposage des effets personnels; equipement possible ri
filets de hockey, batons de hockey, patios, skis, bkycletles;
capacite d'adaptationa differents besoms d'entreposage A DETERMINERSalle d'entreposage 100 10%A25 1 s . o .lit®

gy
ilia
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Nomine
personnesI
accueillies ;

Nombre Exigence en matiere
de pieds carres

Facteur de;

circulation :
DimensionsB. Espace officiel [Description de la salle TaIHe:: :: :: :: :: :: :: •

id espaces

Zone pour un bureau de 30po x 60 po,espace confortablc pour la
lectureet I'examcnde documents,possibiKte d'accueillir unou
de^ x mvtes;conf.gu'ao- e poo - a o'esse et es mec:as, avec
eemrage app -opbe go.' es c'scoors et :es eot -ev.-es ce fn
IfStitttie;

Cabinet prive cu premier ministre (Bibliothecae) 12 pi x 16 pi 30% De 1a 3.m 250 825£

Esoace c'attente oo„ - :es cnefs c’Etaten v's'te

10 pi x 10 piSalle c'attente pour les chefs c 'EtatM 100 30% ji S3t 4

Uoe zone oo.' e oe'some. ce sec-.hte; s.„ff sam-'ent c 'espace
oo.r,ne tao- e ce -e.-.nlon, ces oostes ce trava:- g-o„pes et ces
sieges confortables A DETERMINERZones de visite du personnel de securite 30% Jusqu'a 4100 1: 23t

Un esoace poor a ce egafo.n ces cnefs c ’Etat et unesaue
c ’attente ou es -epresentants et -es acmmstrate-ms ca.nac'e.ns
oeevent se -ene'e a.besom 12 pi x 10 piSalle c'attente ce la delegation 30%M 1201 i:

Si;

10-pi x 15 pi

ConTg.-atlon ce type taP.es et cna’ses; tecnno:oge acaotee aux
v:deoconfe'ences et ajx te.econfe'encesSalle de reunion officielle 150 30% WS; De 8 a 10m £:

—
Sofa/^op'- oe- confo- tah'e,etageres a :'vres; teenno -oge acaotee
aux v 'ceoconfe'ences et aux te econfe-e ncesIS;:;:

12 pi x 16 piAire de reunion informelle 30% 2M De 6 a 8B5 200 %

Un enc -o t off c:e: o o ^ - a c c.e: e s nvTes;oo.-.-at et-'e corpse
a^ had ce :a -es'ce-nce

15-pi x 15 piHall/entreeM 300 30% &
%

Mopi'ie' con-esponcant a c-.-ate-e- ce b.- ea.2 typ’-c ^e

8 pi x 10 piLocal tecbricae et compression 80 30% W0.% 3
;%vi

Esoace or've ob es nv:tes pe.vent recevoVces aooe's et
orgarvse.' ces 'e.nmnsce -ranrere conf cent - ere

10 pi x 12 piB7 Bureau des invites 120 30% 156 De 1a 2

%%

—
P aca -c po-vant contend l.scu'a 15 vestes,ains: cue e buu-angement necessa:'e 00 ur :es bottes, one etage'e pou' .es
coapea-.x et es pa -apples, etc.

8x8 30%:Vestiaire 64 mw*. 1. s . o .

Toilettes offideffes (2 toilettes)

12 pi x 15 piToilettes officielles 180 30% ;4S8: 4 luminaires

.

SUPERFICIE !
UTILE

: TOTALE

Nombre c e
Nombre

circulation d'espaces
Exigence en matiere

de pieds carres
FactettrdeEspace d'accueil (Jusqu'a 30 personnes sur place) Dimensions Taille personnes

accueillies
Salic a manger pouvant atcueiffir jusqu'a 30 personnes!

15 pi x 40 piSalle a manger pour 30 personnes 30%600; 1 280; M
tine salle a I'oxletieur de f'espace reserve aux evenements ou ies

peuvent sc reunir avant de se rendre aI'espate r(-serve aIgqns.
I'evenementa proprement parter. 15 pi X 18 piZone de rasseimplement 30% isi; 3©:270 1

Torettes 00.- :es evenements (2 to' xttes)
12 pi x 15 pi 30%Des toilettes 180 % 4B8:Bll

Ent -'eposage ce 'ec „ -percent e t c u — oou'e' oo.'d '-ve'ses
ceremonies 10%Stockage 12 pi x 13 pi 250 * S.O .

—A re c 'attente 00.' ‘e oe'so.nne: et e serv'ce ce reoas fce'tams
employes oom'a - ent etre empa.cnes p o :e se -n/xe a-.- oeso:n);
ac 'acente a acu'slneet orocnece a sane a manger et ce :'esoace

;

12 pi X 12 piAire ce service ce I' installation ce 1' eve cementtit 145 30% $ 2:Hi
—

Entre oosage temoo- a' -e oe 30 manteaux, vetements c’n've-, etc.
pour lesvisiteurs

10 pi x 10 piVestiaire ces visiteursB14 100 30% lit s.o.:jr

SUPERFICIE;
UTILE |

TOTALE ;

Option : Espace supplementalre pour accueillir Jusqu'a 30 personnes hors site %

Preparation des aliments

Zone de travail 10%B15 20 pi x 20 pi

—
12 pi x 12 pi

400 -1 #40:

Stockage mobile refrigere pour les aliments

Refrigerateur mobileill: 10% s.o.144 %
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Sfotkage mobile de congelation pour IKS aliments:

B17 C ur mobile 12 pi x 12 pi 144 10% *
—W: Sa: e c

_ persone-' ooB* % oe.-.rrettrede rero ace - ses vete~- eits
c'exte -'e _ .- pa' ces vete eits ce se -v-ce et ce p-eparatoi ces
a"~reits1111 15-pi x 15 pi 30%225 '£

— —
Toilettes du personnel

Toilettes pour le personnel de cuisine 10 pi x 12 pi 120 30%BIS; %

Uv-a' son ce noc -rtare et cecuioe~re.it

B20 Quai ce chargement: 16 pi x 24 pi 384 30% 1

SS 1feEAyi
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Noinbiv ( e
personnes j

accueillies I

Nombre Exigence en matterel
de pieds carres

IFacteur oe
circulation:

DimensionsDescription de ia salle ;C Espace reserve a i'entretien Tailie
d espaces

Aires informclfes pour les pauses du personnel et t'entreposage
de ses diets personnels 10-pi x 15 piAire c ’agrement cu persorrel 10%150 De 8 a 10M: 165

Espace oo _ - 10 casiers,1 banc el 2 vesfa'-res 'nc:v:du :s

8 pi x 18 piVestiaire cu persorrelM 30%144 1 ID

Esoace ce bu-eau ?o,r e chef, :e g st:oo.oa:'e ce :a ma'-son, le
coo'connate -.' execute et es o'eooses a 'ent'et'.en; a - one co-t
co-oo-te- deux o-,rea -,x,avec on orcmate -,-', -_ n teiepnone et one

pet 'te tao e ce -eu.nmn pou'c,atre oe’sonoes; co-momnc „ne

zone ce p-e —'e -s so:ns. 15-pi x 15 piBureau cu persorrel 10% De 2 a 3225 1:

Q,a' ce cha'gerrent;a:re ce 'eceof-on ces !Va:sons,notaryent

es a :ments et ecu:cement
A DETERMINERm Reception 200 10% lr 220 s .o .

%
Entreposage ce ec „‘percent et cu moo' -A.' ce :a -esxence :o--s
ce la ten-,e c 'evene-ents ofFc'e -s a :Tnte''e,r de ia raison

12 pi 5 pox 12 pi'M Stockage 150 10% %

Ces zones ne sont oas attacnees a:a ~,.a:son; es cecnets sont
enieves oa - a CCN A DETERMINERErtreposage ces cecbets et cu recyclage 30%m 100 S.O.&

il&tieitgs
4 pix 5 piToilettes cu persorrelm 50 10% 11021 s.o.in;

Zone com entmooser es pefts et ;es g-ancs artmes offe-ts a,

o'emV mm/st'e et a safarrAle; environ 50 artic.es sont

ent.-ecoses .Ascu'a ce cu'kssoient transfers a E:o' otnec -_e et
A'cn’ves Canada.

10%m. Stockage pour les cortributiors 15 pi x 17 pi 250 i:

Are c 'ent'eoosage cesoo'tes, cu oao'e - off-c - es ces sceaux et ces
enve.oopes; tab: e ce c:soos‘tion pour "e.r-Parage et etage.-es
oou - kent'eoosageErtreposage pour t'embailage 15 pi x 17 pim 250 10% 1- 2*5 De 3 a 4

Are po,' Ce,x aveuses cor— erda'es et zone ce sechage po,' :es
vete~mnts susnendu-s; aires po,-':e p-essage ettao es ce
repassage,et a re ce o 'age. Zone c’ent'eoosage ces o-'ocAtsBuanderie 10%20-pi x 15 pi 300 330i 12

Secmser a technologic ce ' nfo'-rat-on et a sake ce -esea _ ;oca-
pour le BCP 20 pi x 10 piReseau local 10%200 s . o .:f:

Services d'alimentation

CA-s'ne com^erca:e po,-'p-'enam' res -'epas et es evenevents
fa-r:-‘ a,x; ec _

.pe -ne .nt co -"rre'C:a-, nottes, ave-valsse;,e encastre
et ;ave-va:sse;:e a cha-geme.nt pa' e naut, -efrige'ateur et
congeiate,.'mooses,cuis'nieces co-r -rerba es,go - s, y co~--o':s_ ne ave Ce o-eparat on ces a 'ments avec ooste ce -avage ces
mams;ev'-ers separes oour a vacro -A 'e et ;a vaisselle so _- -.ee;
are ce service oi e personae. 'ec,oe-'e es o ats a sen/ -';iave -use
et secnesse e- c.: ao es acdaceotesa iacAsme; ai'es ooumes
coa,ffe-ea,et es tacnes c'ent -et -en; se moo-te- a,B10 ce ' A -e
de service deI'instafiatiorv de1'evenement

20 pi x 25 pi 10%DID Cuisine commerciale 600 SSI: iS:i

CAs’ne oatiss:e'e co'T're'c'-a'e ac'Jacente a a cuisine
con'.'re'ciaie; etage- es, ratelie's,'ef'lge'ate-,'S, tab -.e ce

eceot o.n, tao e ce -e ange,ooste ce ravage ces ma ns, zone cafe
et t.ne,eviers separes oo,r les vacro,'. es et i-a va-sse -e sa e
(po„"a -ent et -e como:nes a unea've ce .avagece ia Cuisine). 20 pi x 10 piCuisine patissiere commerciale 10%Dili 200: '220:ii

Garde-manger pour alimentssecs
5 pi x 10 piGarde-manger et entreposage des aliments 10% 551 S.O .50 1

Esoace c entreposage oo _
' es accessor'es ce cuis'ne,:es

cassem.es, es ooe es, :a vaisse’e, re knge et res foc'n'tmesRargemer.t utilitaire ce cuisine 5 pix lOpi 10% 55 s.o.50 %

Stocxage oo-_ - tao es ce serv'ce et ce o-moamt'-on
10 pi x 10 piD14 Stockage ce service 100 10% li- no s.o .

p

Nombre < «
Nombre

c'espaces
Factetr ce
urculatior

igence en matters:
ce pieds carres .

D.Espace de securite personres
ai.tt eilltes
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Centre de commancemert - Centre ce controle Salle ce cortrole poor les operations ce securite,y compris
la surveillance. 30%M. 15 x15 225 1 1293; m
Salle ce reunion securisee cu premier ministne pour 10 a 12
personnes, Cette salle pent etre situeea cote ou centre ce
commancement, mais les ceux salles coivent etre separees
par un mursecurise.

Centre operationnel strategicue

30%360 ieg:$ 12

Salle ce repos avec sieges pour 4 a 6 personnes, petite
cuisinette avec refrigerateur, micro-onces, evieret
rangement.

Centre de commancement - Aire ce repos cu
personnel 10x15Mi 150 30% 193l s;

Salle ce reunion pour 10 personnes. Technologie a ajouter.Centre ce commancement - Espace ce reunion
13 x20 260 30% mi lag;

Mobilier correspondant a du materiel de bureau typique.Centre de commandement - Salle
c ec uipement/dimpression 8x10 80 30%W. % NA

Toilettes Cu personnel {2) [Toilettes, 2 pieces. La saHe doit comprertdre un lavabo, uni
miroir, une toilette el des accessoires.

30%W- TBD 2 260; 2100

Vestiaire cu personnel avec casiers Espace pour 10 casiers, un banc et un vestiaire.
30%20x20 I4O0wz i; m

Salle ceTlcu reseau local securise - Les exigences coivent
etre fournies par la GRC.

Salle cu reseau local - GRCW: 20x20 30% II 520400

Piece ce securite Refuge pour une famille 8x12 $:30%96 124,8 NA
Infrastructure securisee %64 30% 83.2 NA
Petite cuisine 10x12m$ 1;30%110 NA
Entreposage ces munitions 10x10 2loo; 30% 130 NA
Entreposage general 10x12 30% $50120

30%Entreposage, garage 127 165.112 x14 it NA

Programme disponible cans un document separe

REMARQUE :Cette section ne comprend oue les exigences relatives a fespace bati inteneur en matiere da
securite.
Voir le programme et les exigences fournis par la GRC dans un document separe pour plus de details.

SUPERFICIE I

UTILE
TOTALE

Nombre de
Facteur ne
circulation

Nombre
d'espaces

Exigence en matiere
de pieds carresDimensions TailleE.Espace exterieur personnes

act ueillies

[ Zone d'entretkmmccantquf!pour les ptecirs de Mschange et tesl
foutnitures,notamment ('entreposagedu mobilier de patio
exte-:euret c'ecuipeme.nt ce sport 12 pi x 12 piRemise/entrepot d'entretien 140: 140 3?m 0 $

Zone fierm.ee no,.' 'ent -eposage ces cermets et :e recyclage
Entreposage Ces cechets 15 pi x 15 piM 3001 oil 300 1'

1

Zone pom la team ce receobons en p ern a:r; lnsta: at:on adaotee
aux cocxta'ls avec c'nalses, tap;es et te.ntes;como'enc une zone
pom es mec -as; tente 30 p - x 30 o: oour a - estau'atlon;mcabon
ce moo -Vet ce te.ntes suoo'emerrtares

Cocktail ;
6 pieds carres
par personne

400 a 500/
1200 a 1500

Zone pour les receptions en piein airM 9000 0 9,0002

Aire pour oamecue; tao:e extebeure et s:eges confortao es; ace
part-e.-iement couve-te oo -.r ces raisons c’lntlmite

12 pix 10 piTerrasse/patio 120;m 120 0 2 i;

PetTe s stmctmes ce;e„- oom enfa.nts
10 pix 10 pim Aire dejeu 100 0 2 2001

Da; e ce oeton nojr .e oasxetba,- et :e nocxey; f:et ce oasxeboa:-
ce 60 po et f :ets ce nocxey mo'ol'es 20 pix 25 piZone ce sport/d'activitesm 500 0 300;I I

Pet!espace 30ur cue ;e c -nef c-bve ces ne'oes,ces eg„mes oom
la fa— Me

10 pi x 14 piCarreau ce simplesii 140 0 $i S.O.240;

Pavage fuseu'a :a oorte c 'entree pouvant acc-ePIr ces vervcu.es
oveso,-n cortege ce coo ven'-cmes

%:
A DETERMINERA DETERMINERAllee 5 vehiculesli 12 pi a 15 pi de largeur 0; 1

Zone couverte; Rangement ce 'ec Aoement et ces outns; a cote
O'j oa -oecue,cu %mov, ce evle'et ce :'espace ce o'esentat on
desaliments 12 pix 10 piAire ce barbecue cu chefES 120; 3m120 0 t;

Stationneme-nt oour ;e pe'sonne; ce sout'e.n ce -a -essence et
3 ven:cu:es c„ pa'c de vemc-es ECP;,%SQu'a 22 ?:aces ont ete
ddiinaSdeSsv 52 po x 62 poStationnement cu personnel et cu BCP 15 vehicules3,225 0; 32|6,ill 12;

Stationnement oouvant acc^A' joscu'a 12 vertexes, y comp's
„n em o:acement sans oostac^e

38 po x 62 poStationnement des invites 12 vehicules62$ 2,300 0 2300;i%
Stationnement convert o'Otege ces d ements a oroxlm te c „ cua:
ce cna -ge-ent oom e t.-anssort ce ma-cnancrtes et ce
nourritufe 29 po x 21po 3 vehiculesm Stationnement convert 610 0 1 ;OlO;
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Uni: airu sur la pelouse avanl pour les ceremonies do la Garde
d'honneur et d'honneur miBtaire; u n<: aired'observation pou r (os
ceremoniesd'accucilavet honneurs miiitaires;deuxostrades,
deux cabines d'interprdtation integrees, un system*:d'ectairage ;
pour fa television, un sysleme di: sonorisation et des cabirwrs
multiples pour les medias

Sieges pour 50 a
E13 Aire ties ceremonies; 40 pi x 18 pi 720 0:

-
Zone? surelevee integree dans f 'ontree principal!:pour permettre j
les conferences de presse; zone pour ('installation de
('equrpemont de sonorisation et des medias, notamment des
ikrans et UTM: estrade

Sieges pour 50 a

75 personnes
Entree principal 40 pi x 18 pi 720 0.

2 toilettes non genrees a 1'exterieur pour lesevenemerits i
: ractfttouts; location de toilettes supplementaires pour les !
; evenements plus importants;1 satie de bain sans obstacle:

Toilettes;E15 S.O. 120
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Numero du
programm

Emplacement Reference Norme

e
Espace officiel

Cabinet prive du
premier ministre
(Bibliotheque)

Code du batiment de
I’Ontario;
Normes en milieu de
travail du
gouvernement du
Canada

L’amenagement type du
bureau du premier ministre
n’est pas fourni dans le
cadre des Normes en milieu
de travail du gouvernement
du Canada, mais selon la
taille habituelle du bureau
d’un premier ministre, sans
salle de bain, la superficie
maximale est de 484 pieds
carres.

A1

Salle d’attente pour
les chefs d’Etat

Code du batiment de
I’Ontario;
Normes en milieu de
travail du
gouvernement du
Canada

Selon les Normes pour le
milieu de travail du
gouvernement du Canada,
un bureau ferme type pour
un premier ministre, sans
personnel, devrait avoir une
superficie de 100 pieds
carres.

A2

A3 Zones de visite du
personnel de
securite

Code du batiment de
I’Ontario;
Normes en milieu de
travail du
gouvernement du
Canada

La superficie type pour le
personnel en visite n’est
pas prevue dans les
Normes en milieu de travail
du gouvernement du
Canada, mais est basee sur
un bureau ferme type pour
un personnel du Premier
ministre de 100 pieds
carres.

Salle d’attente de la
delegation

Code du batiment de
I’Ontario;
Normes en milieu de
travail du
gouvernement du
Canada

A4 La superficie type pour une
salle d’attente n’est pas
fournie dans les Normes en
milieu de travail du
gouvernement du Canada,
mais les exigences relatives
aux salles de reunion des
Normes en milieu de travail
du gouvernement du

Page | 23
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Canada sont de 325 pieds
carres.

Salles de reunion
officielles et
informelles

Code du batiment de
I’Ontario;
Normes en milieu de
travail du
gouvernement du
Canada

A5 La taille des salles de
reunion standard des
Normes pour le milieu de
travail du gouvernement du
Canada est de 325 pieds
carres.

A6 Hall/entree Guide to Planning
Spaces:
Auteure Maureen
Mitton
Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces [en
anglais seulement]

Le degagement dans un
placard est de 10 pieds
carres par personne.

A7 Local technique et
d’impression

Code du batiment de
I’Ontario;
Normes en milieu de
travail du
gouvernement du
Canada

Selon les Normes en milieu
de travail du gouvernement
du Canada pour I’espace
de soutien et la superficie
en pieds carres afin de
repondre aux exigences.

Code du batiment de
I’Ontario;
Normes en milieu de
travail du
gouvernement du
Canada

Selon les Normes en milieuA8 Bureau des invites
de travail du gouvernement
du Canada, I’espace de
bureau ferme type requis
pour un premier ministre est
de 100 pieds carres.

A9 Toilettes publiques Code du batiment de
I’Ontario

Selon les Normes pour le
milieu de travail du
gouvernement du Canada,
la taille des toilettes privees
du premier ministre est de
97 pieds carres.

Guide to Planning
Spaces: Auteure
Maureen Mitton
Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces [en
anglais seulement]

Le degagement dans un
placard est de 10 pieds
carres par personne.

A10 Vestiaire

Espace reserve a I’entretien

Page l 24
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A18 Aire d’agrement du
personnel

Code du batiment de
I’Ontario;
Normes en milieu de
travail du
gouvernement du
Canada

Selon les Normes en milieu
de travail du gouvernement
du Canada, la superficie en
pieds carres de I’espace de
soutien doit repondre aux
exigences pertinentes.

A19 Vestiaire du
personnel

Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces [en
anglais seulement]

Les vestiaires du personnel
doivent offrir de 15 a
20 pieds carres par
personne.

Code du batiment de
I’Ontario;
Normes en milieu de
travail du
gouvernement du
Canada

A20 Bureau du
personnel

En se basant sur un bureau
ferme typique pour un
premier ministre, le bureau
doit avoir une superficie de
100 pieds carres.

Code du batiment de
I’Ontario

A24 Toilettes du
personnel

Les dimensions sont
fondees sur le Code du
batiment de I’Ontario et les
degagements dans les
toilettes.

A22, A25
&A26

Salles
d’entreposage

Code du batiment de
I’Ontario
Espace interieur du
logement par la SCHL

La superficie en pieds
carres est fondee sur les
exigences relatives aux
articles entreposes.

A27 Buanderie Code du batiment de
I’Ontario
Espace interieur du
logement par la SCHL

Les dimensions sont
fondees sur le Code du
batiment de I’Ontario et les
degagements requis autour
de I’equipement.
Une superficie de 40 pieds
carres est requise pour une
laveuse et une secheuse et
20 pieds carres pour I’aire
de repassage. Une
superficie supplemental
est necessaire pour une
aire de pliage et de
rangement pour le linge
propre et sale.

Cuisine et garde-
manger-
commercial

Code du batiment de
I’Ontario
Cooking Equipment
Specialist, LLC

A29 & 30 La cuisine et le garde-
manger ont une superficie
de 9,3 m2 (100 pieds
carres) par personne et
represented de 25 % a
30 % de I’installation de

Page I 25
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fagade.

Cooking Equipment
Specialist, LLC

A31 Rangement du
garde-manger

II faut environ 200 pieds
lineaires pour I’entreposage
dans une cuisine de plus de
400 pieds carres.

Espace prive Normes interieures residentielles

B1 Hall/entree Guide to Planning
Spaces:
Auteure Maureen
Mitton
Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces [en
anglais seulement]

En moyenne, de 2,5 % a
4,5 % de I’espace au sol est
utilise pour le hall d’entree
et le degagement dans un
placard est de 10 pieds
carres par personne.

Salon Guide to Planning
Spaces:
Auteure Maureen
Mitton
Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces [en
anglais seulement]
Espace interieur du
logement par la SCHL

B2 Les meubles d’un groupe
doivent etre espaces de 4 a
10 pieds selon leur taille.
L’espace de circulation
minimal de 48 po dont une
personne aurait besoin, soit
32 pieds carres x
12 personnes = 384 pieds
carres.

Salle a manger Chaque personne a besoin
de 6 pieds carres pour les
sieges et la circulation.
10 pieds carres par
personne = 16 pieds carres
par personne.
La distance minimale de
48 po doit etre maintenue
entre le bord de la table et
le mur.

B3 Human Dimensions &
Interior Spaces [en
anglais seulement]
Espace interieur du
logement par la SCHL

B4 Salle familiale National Association of
Home Builders
Espace interieur du
logement par la SCHL

La chambre familiale
represente en moyenne
11,5 % de la maison, de
sorte que sa taille moyenne
est de 296 pieds carres.

Cuisine familialeB5 NKBA Kitchen and
Bathroom planning
Guidelines with access
standards: Editeur
Kindle Edition [en
anglais seulement]

La taille moyenne d’une
cuisine familiale est
d’environ 150 a 300 pieds
carres dans une maison a
plusieurs etages.
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National Association of
Home Builders

Chambres
principales

B6 National Association of
Home Builders
Espace interieur du
logement par la SCHL

La taille moyenne d’une
chambre principale est de
271 pieds carres.

B7 Autres chambres National Association of La taille moyenne d’une
chambre a coucher est
d’environ 146 pieds carres.

Home Builders
Espace interieur du
logement par la SCHL
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Residence du premier ministre - Resume de recherche comparative
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1 Apergu
• Adresse : 24, promenade Sussex,

Ottawa (Ontario)
• Depositaire : Commission de la

capitale nationale (CCN)
• Bureau d’examen des edifices

federaux du patrimoine Reference
du rapport : 85-67

• Numero du Repertoire des biens
immobiliers federaux : 02089

• Superficie du terrain : 1,9 ha
• Nombre d’immeubles : 3
• Surface de plancher : 1 414 m2

• La CCN gere le 24, promenade Sussex. L’installation releve du Parlement par
I’entremise de la ministre de Services publics et Approvisionnement Canada, a titre de
ministre designee responsable de la Loi sur la capitale nationale.

• Designation patrimoniale : Classee. Toutes les parties concernees par des
modifications a cette propriety doivent consulter le BEEFP avant de mettre en oeuvre un
quelconque changement.

• Bien que le premier ministre effectue des travaux au 24, promenade Sussex, et que des
rencontres informelles entre le premier ministre et d’autres representants du
gouvernement ou de I’etranger puissent avoir lieu sur place, ce lieu est utilise presque
exclusivement comme lieu de residence.

• Le travail du premier ministre est effectue par le Cabinet du premier ministre dans
I’edifice du Cabinet du premier ministre et du Conseil prive, pres de la Colline du
Parlement.

• Les chefs d’Etat etrangers en visite d’Etat sont officiellement accueillis par le
gouverneur general a Rideau Hall.

• Au cours des 10 dernieres annees, 6,0 millions de dollars ont ete depenses en
immobilisations au 24, promenade Sussex; 95 % ont ete consacres a I’amelioration de
I’infrastructure du site.

• Le 24, promenade Sussex n’a pas ete construit comme residence officielle; seulement
20 % de I’espace de I’installation sont designes comme « espace prive » pour le
premier ministre et sa famille.

• Les espaces designes comme « locaux de I’Etat ou officiels » ne sont pas adaptes a
des fonctions officielles du gouvernement, par exemple, la salle a manger est a la fois
trap grande pour une famille et trop petite pour des repas d’Etat.

• Les systemes du batiment du 24, promenade Sussex ont atteint le point de defaillance
imminente ou reelle et doivent etre remplaces.

• Examen juridictionnel du Royaume-Uni (R.-U.), de I’Australie et de la Nouvelle-
Zelande :
o Ces pays ont entrepris d’importants projets de renovation des residences officielles

afin de fournir des espaces publics appropries. L’Australie a termine une renovation
majeure du Lodge en 2015 pour environ 12 M AUD.

Page I 2
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Les fonctions de I’Etat ou les evenements impliquant des dignitaires etrangers sont
organises a la residence du chef d’Etat (c.-a-d. la residence du gouverneur general).
Les activites qui se deroulent a la residence du premier ministre sont habituellement
des activites de bienfaisance ou des evenements auxquels participe un echantillon
representatif de la societe.
Les residences officielles de I’Australie et de la Nouvelle-Zelande fonctionnent
principalement comme une residence.
A I’instar du Canada, les residences du premier ministre du Royaume-Uni, de
I’Australie et de la Nouvelle-Zelande connaissent un cycle de periodes de sous-
investissement en immobilisations, ce qui fait que I’etat des immeubles se degrade
progressivement au point de necessiter des injections de fonds pour demeurer
fonctionnels. En reponse a la remise en etat du Lodge, I’Australie a cherche a
rompre ce cycle en creant un comite consultatif (ORAC) charge de conseiller le
gouvernement sur la conservation des residences officielles du premier ministre.

o

o

o

o

1.1 Historique

Le 24, promenade Sussex a ete construit en 1867-1868 par Joseph Merrill Currier, un
fabricant de bois d’ceuvre prospere. II a ete congu par son frere J.M. Currier, architecte venu
des Etats-Unis d’Amerique (E.-U.). Au cours de ses 75 premieres annees d’existence, la
maison a ete associee a trois des « barons du bois » de la region. En 1943, il s’agissait de la
derniere residence privee situee sur la promenade Sussex, dans un secteur de plus en plus
cede aux ambassades etrangeres et transforme en pares. Les proprietaires ont ete expropries
par le gouvernement du Canada et I’immeuble est devenu la residence officielle du premier
ministre en 1949.

Le caractere patrimonial du 24, promenade Sussex est determine en partie par la nature
evolutive de la propriety. Des modifications apportees en 1949 modifient considerablement le
style neogothique original, passant d’un aspect de chateau avec des tours, des oriels et une
porte-cochere, a un aspect plus restreint et plus formel. La fagade actuelle est relativement
depourvue d’ornements et tenue par les lignes de toit horizontales et les rangees de fenetres
rectangulaires et obturees.

Louis St-Laurent a demenage a contrecoeur au 24 promenade Sussex en 1951 a la condition
qu’il paie un loyer pour minimiser son impression de se comporter en pique-assiette. En 1971,
le gouvernement a cesse de faire payer le loyer au premier ministre pour le logement, mais ce
dernier a continue a payer la nourriture de sa famille, les services Internet et les services de
garde pour les enfants.

Page I 3
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1.1.2 Apparence actuelle

1.1.3 Dependances

illyXI ll iSMms

14:*®» ,iM-i ms

Pool Building (photo NCC 1998)10 Sussex Drive (photo NCC1809)
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1.2 Fonctions d’une residence officielle

Le gouvernement federal fournit des residences officielles au gouverneur general, au premier
ministre, au chef de I’opposition et au president de la Chambre des communes. Le
gouvernement possede et gere egalement une residence officielle pour les dignitaires
etrangers en visite au Canada. Les residences suivantes sont fournies pour veiller a ce que les
personnalites publiques aient un logement approprie ou elles peuvent remplir bon nombre de
leurs fonctions officielles :

• Rideau Hall, residence principal du gouverneur general du Canada;
• La Citadelle, residence secondaire du gouverneur general a Quebec;
• 24, promenade Sussex, residence du premier ministre du Canada;
• Residence du lac Mousseau, residence secondaire du premier ministre du Canada;
• Stornoway, residence du chef du parti de I’opposition a la Chambre des communes;
• La Ferme, a Kingsmere, residence du president de la Chambre des communes;
• 7, Rideau Gate, maison d’accueil du gouvernement pour les visiteurs officiels au

Canada.

Ce qui distingue le plus une residence officielle d’une residence conventionnelle, ce sont les
fonctions qui lui sont attributes. Une residence officielle fournit a son occupant plus qu’un
simple endroit ou vivre; elle permet egalement a ce dernier de remplir des fonctions officielles,
comme I’accueil de dignitaires etrangers, la tenue de ceremonies commemoratives et de
reunions de travail de haut niveau. Ces fonctions exigent des installations de reception et des
services d’accueil qu’on ne trouve habituellement pas dans les maisons traditionnelles. Par
exemple, pour accueillir des personnes a mobilite reduite, il peut etre necessaire de disposer
d’installations a accessibility universelle. La tenue de reunions de travail de haut niveau peut
necessiter des technologies de communication avancees. Donnerdes diners officiels ou d’Etat
peut necessiter des services de cuisine specialises.

1.3 Principes de gestion des residences officielles

Les principes de gestion applicables aux residences officielles ont ete elabores par la CCN,
avec I’appui du Comite consultatif des residences officielles du Canada, afin d’etablir une
orientation generate pour que la Commission puisse s’acquitter de ses responsabilites en
matiere d’elaboration de politiques, de planification strategique, d’hebergement a long terme et
d’entretien des residences officielles situees dans la region de la capitale nationale.

1.3.1 Principes de planification

• Toutes les residences sont divisees en deux parties : les zones officielles ou d’Etat et
les zones privees (qui dictent les lignes directrices concernant la gestion et la
decoration).

Page I 6
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Tous les terrains sont divises en zones d’amenagement paysager distinctes (ce qui
dicte les lignes directrices concernant leur utilisation, leur entretien et les activites qui
s’y tiennent).
La decoration des espaces publics doit etre conservee pendant une generation avant
que les locaux puissent etre redecores.
Les caracteristiques patrimoniales des residences, telles que definies par le BEEFP,
doivent etre preservees.
II existe un plan pour chaque residence qui couvre les strategies privilegiees en matiere
d’amenagement des batiments, des terrains et des infrastructures.
II existe un plan de gestion du cycle de vie pour chaque residence.
II existe un plan d’intervention d’urgence pour chaque residence.
Toutes les residences doivent etre operationnelles en tout temps (a moins que des
dispositions particulieres aient ete prises).
Toutes les residences et tous les terrains doivent etre universellement accessibles
(lignes directrices sur I’acces par I’entree principale et a I’etage reserve aux invites).
Tout I’equipement technique dans les batiments doit respecter les normes en vigueur.
Toutes les residences doivent etre equipees d’alarmes et d’extincteurs (afin d’evacuer
les occupants et de proteger les biens).
Toutes les residences doivent etre equipees de systemes d’urgence capables de fournir
une alimentation de secours en cas de defaillance des systemes principaux (par
exemple, des sources d’alimentation d’urgence capables de repondre aux exigences en
matiere de sante, de securite et d’exploitation en cas de panne de courant).
Toutes les residences doivent etre equipees et meublees en tout temps.
Le contenu de toutes les residences doit etre regulierement inventorie, inspecte et
entretenu.
Bien que des mesures doivent etre prises dans toutes les residences pour proteger les
collections patrimoniales et I’ameublement, elles ne peuvent pas etre assujetties aux
normes applicables aux musees.
Des pratiques ecologiques doivent etre privilegiees pour gerer les residences.

1.4 Organismes concernes

1.4.1 Commission de la capitale nationale

Societe d’Etat federate, la CCN possede et gere six residences officielles situees dans la
region de la capitale nationale. Elle veille a ce que la capitale du Canada soit une source
dynamique et inspirante de fierte pour tous les Canadiens et un legs aux generations a venir.

1.4.2 Direction des residences officielles

Creee au sein de la CCN pour superviser les services d’entretien, de preservation et de
planification pour les residences officielles. La CCN fait appel a du personnel qualifie dans les
domaines suivants :

Page I 7
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• Architecture interieure et gestion des collections;
• Gestion immobiliere;
• Gestion des terrains et services floraux;
• Projets speciaux des residences officielles.

1.4.3 Comite consultatif des residences officielles du Canada (CCROC)

Ce comite a pour mandat de conseiller la Commission de la capitale nationale et son Comite
executif sur la gestion des residences officielles. Le Comite est compose de specialistes de
I’architecture, de la decoration interieure, de la conservation du patrimoine et de
I’amenagement immobilier.

1.4.4 Comite consultatif de I’urbanisme, du design et de I’immobilier (CCUDI)

Ce comite est compose d’experts en developpement immobilier, en planification
environnementale, urbaine et regionale, en amenagement urbain, en architecture et en
architecture de paysage. Ce comite prodigue des conseils sur les plans et les politiques a long
terme pour I’utilisation des terres et des proprietes publiques dans la region de la capitale du
Canada, les propositions de conception touchant les terres federates et les questions
immobilieres.

1.4.5 Fonds Canadiana

Ce groupe est charge de solliciter des dons d’art patrimonial, d’artefacts, de meubles et de
fonds pour I’amelioration des salles dans les residences officielles. Les pieces choisies
refletent le patrimoine, les traditions artistiques et les associations historiques du Canada, ou
completent le style architectural d’une residence particuliere.

1.4.6 Bureau d’examen des edifices federaux du patrimoine (BEEFP)

Le principal objectif du BEEFP est d’aider les ministeres federaux a proteger leurs edifices
patrimoniaux, conformement a la Politique sur la gestion des b
Tresor.

Page | 8
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2 Programme spatial

Comme indique dans I’article suivant (en anglais seulement) :
inada/2011/07/23/pm urged

iai residence..htmI

Le sous-sol, les 2e et 3e etages ne sont pas disponibles.

2.1 Premier etage

1) Hall d’entree principal
2) Entree du hall principal
3) Hall principal
4) Vestiaire
5) Salon officiel
6) Salle a manger officielle
7) Coin detente officiel
8) Patio/salon ferme
9) Toilettes pour femmes
10) Toilettes pour hommes
11) Entree laterale
12) Ascenseur
13) Cuisine principale
14) Cuisine secondaire
15) Office
16) Salle a manger du personnel
17) Garde-manger
18) Petit salon du personnel
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3 Documents de reference

3.1 Enonce de la valeur patrimoniale 85-67.

• Publie en 1986
• Entite creatrice : Bureau d’examen des edifices federaux du patrimoine

L’enonce de la valeur patrimoniale a ete elabore par le BEEFP pour expliquer les raisons de la
designation d’un edifice federal du patrimoine et ce qui le rend important. II s’agit d’un
document de reference cle pour quiconque participe a la planification d’interventions dans les
edifices federaux du patrimoine et il est utilise par le BEEFP dans son examen des
interventions.

3.1.1 Elements caracteristiques

Le caractere patrimonial du 24, promenade Sussex est determine en partie par la nature
evolutive de la propriete. Des modifications apportees ont considerablement modifie le style
neogothique original, passant d’un aspect de chateau avec des tours, des oriels et une porte-
cochere, a une conception plus restreinte et plus formelle en 1949. La fagade actuelle,
relativement depourvue d’ornements et tenue par les lignes de toit horizontales et les rangees
de fenetres rectangulaires et obturees, conferent a la maison une certaine unite et un certain
equilibre qu’il faut respecter. II s’agit de I’image qui s’est imposee a la suite du passage des
premiers ministres qui y ont vecu.

Outre ses principales elevations, le caractere de la maison est defini par son emplacement
exceptionnel. L’element paysager le plus important qui reste a proteger est la promenade
circulaire reliant la propriete a la promenade Sussex. La maison est I’element le plus visible
sur le terrain, majoritairement compose d’espaces verts. Cette caracteristique devrait etre
conservee; par consequent, toute tentative d’ajouter des batiments pour le personnel de
soutien ou pour les activites auxiliaires devrait etre decouragee. La maison, qui offre de
magnifiques vues, est rehaussee par son emplacement sur la route ceremonielle entre la
residence du gouverneur general et la Colline du Parlement. Son role de point de repere
symbolique et visuel important doit etre reconnu dans toute tentative de modification de
I’exterieur de la maison ou de son terrain.

Page
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3.2 24, promenade Sussex- Programme de gestion en fonction du cycle
de vie

• Publie en 1998
• Entite creatrice : CCN

B.isr D.Ua
CMeaddmss:
24 Sussex Drive,Ottawa

Legal Description:
PL Lot 3 (J.G.) Township of
Gloucester (now City of
Ottawa!

Zoning .

6-Government use

Gov, Acquisition Date;
1943

Primary mason for designation:
Direct association with past Prime Ministi

Heritage Designation:
Classified i.FHBRO)
Grounds

Area:
2.15 ha , 3% buildings 7%
parking & delivery, 15%
steep cliff, 75% landscaped

Descripti
Level site
with matt
relief to Ottaw

irregular - 171 m frontage
on Sussex Drive

Main Building
Floors:
3 + basement

Gross Area:
1009.5 m2 69% Slain .

31% Private .

xupancy
Residential

Constniction Dale
1867 with numerous later
additions.

Foundation Type:
Rough rubbtestone
masonry600 mm thick

Roof Type:
10% Flat- 4 ply lar &
gravel:90% Sloped cedar
shingles

Air Conditioning:
Window mourttec

SECONDARY BUILDINGS

Heating: Other;
Gas-fired hot water boiler,units
radiators

RCMP Detachment
Use:
Swimming pool

Gross area.
162.5 m2
Gross are
100 m2

,•

INFRASTRUCTURE
f

Sanitary Sewei
200 mm clay pipe linked to
municipal system

Wafer Service:
Regional system,fire
hydrant across street.

icel Servicetie
Main res 400A, 120 '240V 1
phase . Pool 400A . 600V, 3
phase.
Roads:
Asphalt drive and parking

Fences:
Steel,& perimeter security

Gas:
Responsibility of utility.

fence

3.3 Rapport de la verificatrice generale - La conservation des residences
officielles du gouvernement federal

• Publie en 2008
• Entite creatrice : Verificatrice generale du Canada a la Chambre des communes

Cette verification a porte sur les pratiques de gestion adoptees par la CCN et Travaux publics
et Services gouvernementaux Canada pour assurer la conservation des residences officielles.

Page |
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3.3.1 Points cles

• Les residences officielles de la region de la capitale nationale ont d’abord ete
construites en tant que residences privees. Aucune d’entre elles n’a ete construite dans
le but d’heberger des chefs d’Etat et des dirigeants politiques. Les residences officielles
n’etaient pas congues pour soutenir les fonctions d’Etat d’aujourd’hui. Par consequent,
des soins particuliers sont necessaires pour preserver leur caractere historique, et des
renovations interieures sont parfois necessaires pour les rendre plus fonctionnelles.

• Les travaux les plus recents de grande envergure effectues au 24, promenade Sussex
remontent a I’epoque ou le gouvernement a achete la propriety, il y a plus de 50 ans. II
n’est done pas surprenant de constater que plusieurs systemes de la residence arrivent
a la fin de leur vie utile, sont en mauvais etat et devront etre remplaces dans un proche
avenir.

• Composants du 24, promenade Sussex en mauvais etat :

Exhibit 6.5 24 Sussex Drive needs significant work to bring it to target condition

Elements

Roofmg

Z3Walls

Foundations

Chimneys

0 12 3
j Critical f

to poor j

6 ? 8 9 104 5
GoodFairPoor

to fair j to good to excellent

• La CCN estime que ces travaux de rehabilitation prendront de 12 a 15 mois, en
supposant qu’il n’y ait pas de complications imprevues et qu’aucune reparation
imprevue ne soit jugee necessaire apres I’ouverture des plafonds et des murs de la
residence. La nature du travail prevu et les perturbations qu’il pourrait causer dans la
vie du premier ministre et de sa famille sont telles que demander au premier ministre de
quitter la residence pour la duree des travaux doit etre considere comme une solution
pratique. II serait plus efficace d’effectuer tous ces travaux en meme temps que de les
etaler sur plusieurs annees, ce qui derangerait chaque fois les occupants.
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3.4 Residences officielles du Canada : rapport sur I’etat des actifs du
portefeuille

• Publie en 2021

• Entite creatrice : CCN

• La valeur estimee de I’entretien differe (ED) est de 36,64 M$. Cela n’inclut pas les couts
associes a la securite.

• La valeur de remplacement actuelle (VRA) est estimee a 40,128 M$.

• L’indice de I’etat de I’installation (IEI) est calcule a 0,91. Sa valeur est comprise entre 0
et 1. Plus la valeur de I’indice est basse, meilleur est I’etat de I’immeuble.

• L’indice de priorite des actifs (asset priority index , API) est calcule a 87. Cette mesure
indique I’importance de I’actif dans le soutien des objectifs du ministere. Sa valeur est
comprise entre 0 et 100. Plus le chiffre est eleve, plus I’edifice est important.

• L’age et I’etat du reseau electrique presentent un risque d’incendie, et le reseau de
plomberie presente regulierement des defaillances.

• L’immeuble ne dispose pas de systeme permanent de climatisation; des climatiseurs de
fenetre sont installes dans toutes les pieces en ete, ce qui pose un risque pour la
securite tout en etant perturbateur et couteux.

• Les reparations ou les mises a niveau sont compliquees en raison de la presence
d’amiante dans bon nombre des finitions interieures.

• Les risques ont radicalement change depuis la derniere renovation majeure du site en
1951. A ce titre, la GRC a recommande plusieurs ameliorations de la securite.

3.4.1 Etat actuel
111RPHIRHHHHHiiii Annee de Superficie

construction (m2)
IED VRA

•Wkm(000 $) (E($000)

Residence
principale

1867 1 672 36 644 40 128 0,91 87

Maison du 1867 304 2 122 6 388 0,26 80
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concierge

Batiment de la
piscine

1975 325 5 709 7 800 0,73 33

Guerite Est S.O. s.o. S.O. s.o. s.o. s.o.

Guerite Quest S.O. s.o. s.o. s.o. s.o. s.o.

Tableau 1: Resume de I’etat actuel des immeubles du 24, promenade Sussex

3.4.2 Projets de construction anterieurs

jl

Systemes exterieurs • Fenetres de la salle familiale (remplacement)
• Stabilisation de la maponnerie

Systemes
mecaniques et
electriques

• Refection des cheminees
• Divers projets d’amelioration mecanique et electrique

Architecture
d’interieur

• Compartimentage de la chaufferie, escaliers est et ouest
• Quartiers prives du 3e etage (renouvellement du cycle de vie des

finitions, y compris le revetement de sol, la peinture, les appareils
d’eclairage)

• Retrait de matieres dangereuses
Batiments auxiliaires • 10, promenade Sussex

Deplacement du compteurde gaz naturel
Remplacement de la chaudiere

• Piscine
Deshumidification de la piscine
Remplacement de I’equipement du sauna a vapeur

• Stabilisation de I’escarpement
• Remise en etat de la generatrice de secours
• Mises a jour mineures de la passerelle d’escarpement

Infrastructures et
terrains

Tableau 2 : Projets de construction anterieurs au 24, promenade Sussex

3.4.3 Depenses historiques de 2006 a 2015

I
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m
MM wm

198 802 975 293 1 174 0952009-2010
2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-2013
2013-2014
2014-2015
2015-2016
2016-2017
2017-2018
2018-2019

219 183 410 574 629 757
203 380 345 919 549 299
323 096 661 506* 984 602
236 667 1 453 122* 1 689 789
200 859 15711 216 570
272 303 0 272 303
546 828 6 632 553 460
288 278 0 288 278
193 152 0 193 152

I3SIMMM
[ * 95 % des depenses en immobilisations au cours de ces annees pour (’amelioration de (’infrastructure du site

Tableau 9 : Depenses historiques au site du 24, promenade Sussex

4 Examen juridictionnel

4.1 Royaume-Uni

4.1.1 10 Downing Street

La propriety comporte trois fonctions qui se chevauchent. C’est la residence officielle du
premier ministre britannique, le bureau du premier ministre et c’est aussi la que le premier
ministre regoit des invites de la reine ou d’autres dirigeants mondiaux. Le premier ministre
organise un nombre incalculable de receptions et d’evenements pour toute une gamme
d’invites britanniques et d’outre-mer, les receptions caritatives etant en tete de liste.
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Le batiment est beaucoup plus grand qu’il n’y parait a partir de sa fagade. La maison de
Downing Street etait reliee a un batiment plus spacieux et elegant situe derriere elle au debut
du XVIIIe siecle. Le numero 10 s’est egalement etendu a gauche de la porte d’entree et
empiete sur une grande partie du 12, Downing Street, qui est accessible par un corridor qui
traverse le 11, Downing Street - la residence officielle du chancelier de I’Echiquier.

4.1.2 Renovations majeures

Le 10, Downing Street, a connu des periodes regulieres de reinvestissement de capitaux.
Comme au 24, promenade Sussex, il y a eu des investissements au debut des annees 1950.
Depuis, le 10, Downing Street a connu un investissement en immobilisations en 2006.

• En 1773, le roi George II a presente la maison sur Downing Street a Sir Robert
Walpole, qui a alors porte le titre de Premier Lord du Tresor et a dans les faits ete le
premier premier ministre du Royaume. Sir Walpole a refuse la propriety a titre de don
personnel. II a plutot demande au roi de la mettre a sa disposition et a celle des futurs
Premiers Lords du Tresor en tant que residence officielle.

• En 1877, durant le mandat de premier ministre de Benjamin Disraeli, la maison etait en
mauvais etat. Les pieces d’habitation n’avaient pas ete utilisees depuis 30 ans, et
Benjamin Disraeli les a qualifies de « delabrees ». II a persuade I’Etat de payer pour la
renovation des entrees et des salles publiques, bien qu’il ait paye lui-meme pour la
renovation des pieces privees.

• En 1954, un comite mis sur pied par Macmillan a conclu qu’il fallait prendre des
mesures draconiennes avant que I’edifice ne tombe ou ne brule. Le comite a decide
que le numero 12 devrait etre reconstruit et que les numeros 10 et 11 devraient etre
renforces en preservant leurs caracteristiques historiques. On a decouvert que la

Page
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fagade exterieure familiere n’etait pas noire du tout, mais jaune. Le noircissement etait
le produit de deux siecles de pollution grave. Pour conserver I’aspect familier, les
briques jaunes recemment nettoyees ont ete peintes en noir pour correspondre a leur
couleur precedente.

• En 2006, le complexe de Downing Street n’etait plus en mesure de soutenir de fagon
fiable les activites du Cabinet du premier ministre. Des enquetes independantes ont
permis d’etablir que le batiment n’etait plus etanche aux intemperies, que le systeme de
chauffage etait defaillant et que le reseau des technologies de I’information et des
communications etait a la limite de ses capacites d’utilisation. Les pannes de courant et
les fuites d’eau etaient frequentes et ont eu des repercussions importantes sur les
activites quotidiennes du Cabinet du premier ministre. Des travaux ont ete lances pour
remedier aux defaillances structurelles, renouveler I’infrastructure, ameliorer I’acces et
la durability du batiment.

4.1.3 Fonctions d’Etat

Chaque semaine, le numero 10 est I’endroit ou se tiennent les activites officielles, notamment
les reunions, les receptions, les dejeuners et les diners. II n’y a pas que les chefs d’Etat et les
dignitaires officiels qui visitent le Royaume-Uni : des ceremonies sont organisees pour des
personnes de tous les secteurs de la societe britannique, notamment des personnalites
eminentes, des employes de lafonction publique et des travailleurs caritatifs.

Les receptions ont tendance a prendre la forme de rassemblements informels. Les dejeuners
et les diners sont des activites plus formelles. La petite salle a manger peut accueillir jusqu’a
12 personnes et la State Dining Room, jusqu’a 65 personnes autour d’une grande table en
forme de U. La table est dressee a I’aide d’objets de la collection d’argenterie de I’Etat.

4.1.4 Pieces

• Porte d’entree et hall d’entree
• Le Cabinet Room - cceur du gouvernement collectif. Le premier ministre tient des

reunions hebdomadaires le mardi matin avec I’ensemble du Cabinet. Tous se
reunissent pour discuter des affaires nationales et etrangeres ainsi que des lois
importantes.

• La Study - aussi appelee Thatcher Room, etant donne qu’elle a ete utilisee par
Margaret Thatcher comme son bureau principal.

• Le Grand Staircase - Les portraits de chaque premier ministre sont alignes sur les murs
en ordre chronologique, avec les plus recents titulaires en haut et les photographies de
groupe d’anciens cabinets et conferences imperiales en bas.

• La State Dining Room - salle a boiseries pouvant accueillir jusqu’a 65 personnes autour
d’une grande table en forme de U

• Small Dining Room - peut accueillir jusqu’a 12 personnes
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• Prime Minister’s Library - initialement situee dans la Cabinet Room. La coutume veut

que le premier ministre et d’autres ministres fassent don de livres a la Prime Minister’s
Library.

• State Drawing Rooms - Le numero 10 comprend trois salles de dessin de I’Etat
interreliees, soit la Pillared Drawing Room (qui accueillait les invites avant leur arrivee
dans la State Dining Room), la Terracotta Drawing Room et la White Drawing Room
(utilisee comme toile de fond pour les entrevues televisees et utilisee regulierement
comme salle de reunion pour le personnel de Downing Street).

• • - ..

Plans d’etage 10-12, Downing Street, Londres
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4.2 Australie

Les etablissements officiels sont The Lodge a Canberra, Kirribilli House a Sydney et, aux fins
des activites organisees par le premier ministre, la residence du premier ministre a la
Parliament House a Canberra.

Le premier ministre est loge et nourri dans les etablissements officiels aux frais du
gouvernement. Par convention, ce privilege est accorde au conjoint et aux enfants a charge du
premier ministre et comprend les petites activites privees. En plus du gite et du couvert, le
premier ministre et son conjoint ont depuis longtemps I’habitude d’organiser des evenements
et des activites ou d’accepter I’utilisation des etablissements officiels dans ces buts.

La propriety et la gestion immobiliere des residences officielles du premier ministre ont ete
transferees au ministere des Finances en vertu de I’Administrative Arrangements Order du
14 septembre 2010.

4.2.1 Le Lodge de Canberra

Le Lodge de Canberra repose sur moins de 1,8 hectare de terrain et est traditionnellement la
residence principale du premier ministre de I’Australie. Le nom « The Lodge » a ete utilise pour
la premiere fois au milieu des annees 1920 par la Federal Capital Commission.

Le Lodge a ete construit en 1926-1927 par les architectes de Melbourne Percy Oakley et
Stanley T Parkes. Stanley Bruce a ete le premier premier ministre a habiter dans le Lodge. II a
emmenage le 4 mai 1927. En 1970, le terrain a ete reduit lorsque I’avenue Adelaide a ete
elargie.—B—M—wm® 8L ** ' - ‘*"m.

its®!®
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4.2.2 Kirribilli House a Sydney

Kirribilli House, a Sydney, est situee a Kirribilli Point, et beneficie d’une vue degagee vers Test
sur le port de Sydney. II s’agit de la residence officielle du premier ministre de I’Australie a
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Sydney. Construite en 1854 par Adolphus Frederick Feez, Kirribilli est une maison a deux
pignons de style gothique. William Morris Flughes, le premier ministre de I’epoque, a acquis la
propriety pour le gouvernement du Commonwealth en 1920. En raison de sa proximite avec
Admiralty House, Kirribilli House a ete utilisee par le personnel du gouverneur general jusqu’en
1930, apres quoi elle a ete louee a divers locataires. En 1956, Kirribilli House a ete mise a la
disposition des invites outre-mer du Commonwealth et du premier ministre. Depuis, les
premiers ministres qui se sont succede I’ont utilisee comme residence a Sydney.

mM/i

mmw*,

4.2.1 Renovations majeures

Le Lodge a fait I’objet d’un vaste projet de remise en etat entre 2013 et 2015. Le cout total du
projet de refection etait de 11 590 250 AUD. Une somme supplemental de 1 142 000 AUD a
ete allouee au projet pour les couts de mise a niveau de I’infrastructure de securite. A la suite
de la remise a neuf, le premier ministre a lance un examen independant du projet par des
experts.

4.2.2 Official Residences Advisory Committee (ORAC)

A la suite de I’examen par les experts du Lodge, le premier ministre, en consultation avec le
chef de I’opposition, a mis sur pied le Official Residences Advisory Committee destine a
conseiller le gouvernement sur la conservation, le developpement et la planification
strategique a long terme des residences officielles et des terrains du premier ministre. Les
membres du Committee ont ete choisis en fonction de leur expertise ou de leur experience
dans un certain nombre de domaines, notamment I’architecture, la planification, la conception
et le patrimoine. Le erent [en anglais seulement] enonce les politiques et les
procedures de I’ORAC pour aider les membres du comite a s’acquitter de leurs fonctions et
responsabilites. L’ORAC est un conseil nomme par le gouvernement qui releve du premier
ministre et du Cabinet.
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4.2.3 Politique du premier ministre sur les donateurs pour les residences officielles

La politique sur les donateurs garantit qu’une approche coherente est en place pour l’examen;

I’acceptation et la reconnaissance en temps opportun des contributions aux residences
officielles par des entreprises australiennes, des organisations australiennes et des citoyens
australiens. Cette politique vise a assurer la transparence et a sensibiliser les gens aux
possibles de dons liees aux residences officielles. La politique en question fournit des
conseils sur la recherche, I’obtention et la gestion des dons et du soutien philanthropique, et
enonce les principes qui guideront tous les aspects des dons.

4.2.4 Lignes directrices sur les etablissements officiels pour les evenements

Le type d’evenement determinera qui assumera les couts qui y sont lies. Le tableau ci-
dessous donne un apergu du type d’evenement, indique qui est generalement implique et qui
est responsable d’assumer les couts.

II m iiLgti m
Activites officielles du gouvernement
Activites officielles du gouvernement organisees par le
premier ministre (comprenant notamment les chefs de
gouvernement et les invites de marque).
Evenements majeurs (par exemple, evenements de
I’Australia Day, activites du corps diplomatique).
Diners COAG.
Secretaires/responsables de la haute direction des
services du PM et du Cabinet.
Activites du premier ministre
Les activites organisees par le premier ministre ont trait
aux fonctions officielles du cabinet du premier ministre. II
s’agit notamment :
• des receptions et des diners lies aux fonctions

officielles du PM- les invites sont notamment les
ministres, les representants du milieu des affaires, de
llndustrie, de la collectivite ou des medias;

• des activites parlementaires.
Activites organisees par le premier ministre ou son conjoint
en appui a la sensibilisation pour un organisme de
bienfaisance ou communautaire (et non pour la collecte de
fonds).
Evenements caritatifs
Activites de bienfaisance ayant pour but principal de
recueillir des fonds.

PM PM et
CabinetConjoint du PM

(au besoin)
Invites sur

invitation ecrite

PM PM et
CabinetConjoint du PM

(au besoin)
Invites sur
invitation

PM Organisme
Conjoint du PM

(au besoin)
Invites

de
bienfaisance

pertinent
PM/partiEvenements politiques PM
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Conjoint du PM
(au besoin)

invites

Les evenements partisans et politiques peuvent avoir lieu
dans ies etablissements officieis, mais ne doivent pas
comprendre d’activites de financement.
Evenements divers
Evenement adapte aux residences, comme des visites de
maisons et de jardins historiques ou patrimoniaux ou des
celebrations communautaires importantes.
Activites privees
Les activites privees organisees par le PM ou son conjoint
sont des evenements de moyenne ou de grande envergure
(comme les mariages, les anniversaires, les grands diners
ou les activites professionnelles liees au conjoint du PM
(s’il y a lieu).
Remarque : Les petites activites privees du premier
ministre et de sa famille sont couvertes par I’allocation pour
le gite et le couvert du premier ministre.

Organisation
concernee

PM
Conjoint du PM Conjoint du

Invites

PM

PM

4.3 Nouvelle-Zelande

4.3.1 Premier House

Premier House est la residence officielle du premier ministre de la Nouvelle-Zelande, situee au
260, Tinakori Road, Thorndon, Wellington. II s’agit d’une maison privee achetee pour servir de
residence officielle au premier ministre lorsque le gouvernement a demenage a Wellington en
1865. Elle a d’abord ete considerablement agrandie, puis, a mesure que sa structure en bois
se deteriorait, elle a ete delaissee par des dirigeants politiques plus modestes tenus au
courant du cout des reparations. Elle a ete louee a des particuliers pendant six ans a la fin des
annees 1890, puis reaffectee au role de residence officielle du premier ministre jusqu’a la
Grande Depression, en 1935, epoque ou le nouveau gouvernement a souhaite eviter les
depenses somptuaires. Pendant plus d’un demi-siecle, elle a servi de clinique dentaire jusqu’a
ce qu’elle soit renovee et remise en service sous le nom de Premier House en 1990.

La residence est administree et entretenue par le Department of Internal Affairs.

Premier House accueille des personnalites comme le Prince William, qui y a participe a un
barbecue en 2010. Elle est egalement utilisee par les politiciens et les fonctionnaires pour les
reunions et sert de lieu pour des evenements comme des ceremonies de remise de prix.
Premier House a ete I’une des rares maisons appartenant a la Couronne que le gouvernement
a conservees recemment apres la reforme des depenses ministerielles.
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4.3.2 Jalons des investissements en immobilisations

• La maison a ete renovee et remise en service en 1990 pour un montant non publie.

• Environ 3 000 000 $ ont ete depenses en ameliorations en 2017. Couts en dollars neo-
zelandais.

5 Anciennes residences de premiers ministres

Line liste complete des anciennes residences se trouve a I’adresse suivante (en anglais
seulement) com/news/national/life-before

5.1.1 Earnscliffe

La propriety surplombe la riviere des Outaouais, juste a Test du pont Macdonald-Cartier. Elle
est situee au nord-ouest de la promenade Sussex, en face de I’edifice Lester B. Pearson.

Le manoir a ete construit en 1855 et vendu a sir John A. Macdonald en 1883. En 1891, sir
John A. Macdonald tombe malade et meurt dans sa chambre a Earnscliffe. En 1930, le
premier haut-commissaire du Royaume-Uni au Canada s’arrangea pour acheter la maison
pour le gouvernement britannique. Depuis, c’est la que se trouve le haut-commissaire
britannique.
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5.1.2 Chateau Laurier

R. B. Bennett, premier ministre entre 1930 et 1935, vivait dans un appartement de 5 000 pieds
carres au Chateau. Les grandes pieces etaient dotees de hauts plafonds, de moulures
elaborees et de murs en chene.

5.1.3 Maison Laurier

La maison a ete construite en 1878, mais elle a subi d’importantes modifications par la suite.
Elle presente maintenant des elements de style italien, ainsi que des traces de style Second
Empire. Elle a ete la residence de deux premiers ministres canadiens : Sir Wilfrid Laurier (la
maison a ete nommee en son honneur) et William Lyon Mackenzie King. Son adresse est le
335, avenue Laurier Est.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier y a vecu de 1897 jusqu’a sa mort en 1919. Sa femme a legue la maison a
William Lyon Mackenzie King a son deces en 1921. M. King y a ensuite vecu de 1923 jusqu’a
sa mort en 1950, et il a legue la maison a la Couronne canadienne. Le Cabinet a ensuite
brievement envisage de designer la maison comme residence officielle permanente du
premier ministre. Cependant, le premier ministre de I’epoque, Louis St-Laurent, s’est oppose a
cette designation.

En vertu de la Loi de 1951 sur la maison Laurier, la maison et ses terrains ont ete confies a la
CCN, au ministere des Travaux publics et a Bibliotheque et Archives Canada. Depuis 1988, la
maison est administree par Parcs Canada dans le cadre du reseau des pares nationaux, en
tant que musee public. Cependant, la CCN continue d’entretenir les terrains, et les Archives
nationals conservent la propriety de tous les documents d’archives de la maison.
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s.19(1)

Dube, Rene
May 22, 2022 7:17 PM
Seguin, Benoit; Michaud, Alexis; Pucci, Perry

Martel, Mathieu

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject: RE: Generators refuelling!

Hello,
Here's an update: RH ran out of Fuel this afternoon (only have about 50 hours of fuel for entire site). Alain went to site with

to reset all the mechanical rooms/kitchen fridges/greenhouse/etc... OSGG please expect server restarts.

24S,10S, RH and RC now are full of fuel.
is on their way to TF and HL afterwards.

I received a call from the RCMP at HL about a downed power line near the back gate. I've dispatched Hydro Quebec (should
be there in the next 6 hours), RCMP at the lake are aware and expecting their arrival.

All for now, I'll update more when I get more.

Rene

From: Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin@ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: May 22, 2022 3:27 PM
To: Dube, Rene <Rene.Dube@ncc-ccn.ca>;Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud@ncc-ccn.ca>; Pucci, Perry <perry.pucci@ncc-

ccn.ca>
Subject: Re: Generators refuelling!

Merci pour la mise a jour.

Get Outlook for Android

From: Dube, Rene <Rene.Dube{5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Sunday, May 22, 2022 12:50:33 PM
To: Michaud, Alexis <Alexis.Michaud@ncc-ccn.ca>; Seguin, Benoit <benoit.seguin(5> ncc-ccn.ca>; Pucci, Perry
<perry.pucci(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: Fwd: Generators refuelling!

FYI
Rene

From: David, Alain <alain.david(S>ncc-ccn.ca>
Sent: Sunday, May 22, 2022 12:43:31PM
To: Commissionnaires <Commissionnaires(5)GG.CA>; Princess Anne Entrance
<PrincessAnneEntrance.EntreePrincessAnne(5)gg.ca>; Dube, Rene <Rene.Dube(5)ncc-ccn.ca>; 'HarringtonLake
HarringtonLake' <harringtonlake(5)rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Leduc, Benoit <benoit.leduc(5)rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Cc: Martel, Mathieu <mathieu.martel(5)ncc-ccn.ca>
Subject: Generators refuelling!
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Hello,
I have just contacted
Unfortunately, no time of when

again for a follow-up on the emergency filling request for our generators.
will be filling up generators on all our sites and the driver will be

[Today or tomorrow end of day)
Please note,another driver could show up, unfortunately I have no name if this happens.
To the Commissionaires: Please escort :o Rideau Cottage.

Priority:
The priorities will be.
Rideau Hall
Rideau Cottage. (Escort by Commissionaires)
15 Barnes
Harrington Lake, Main and Gate, (supervise by RCMP and Commissionaires)
24 & 10 Sussex

Let me know by email alain.david{5)ncc-ccn.ca or phone (613.859-1053) when they show up.

For all other questions, call me

Merci, Thanks.

AlcuAvVcwCd/

Building Services Technician | Technicien des Services Techniques de Batiment

Official Residences | Residences officielles

Office : 613.239-5678 ext 4004 | Cell: 613.859-1053 | Fax: 613.993.8244

Email: alain.davidjSncc-ccn.ca
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